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30 YEARS of performance classics
Throughout the history of Mark Levinson there have been many milestone products. Among this illustrious group are
the JC-1 Phono preamplifier ( ), LNP-2 preamplifier ( ), ML- 1preamplifier ( ), ML-2 mono power amplifier
( ), our first ever " Reference" component, the No 20 monaural power amplifier (
I, and the legendary
No.30 Reference Digital Processor ( ) and No.32 Reference Preamplifier ( ). These products, even at the time
of their introduction, were obviously destined to become classics. In many cases, these now classic components were
considerably more expensive than virtually any other product in their class, and often offered fewer features
(or less power) than competing products. Yet, they became classics. These and other now legendary Mark Levinson
components shared one extraordinary trait: they outperform everything else in their produc- category. Performance,
aoove all, is the primary motive for owning aMark Levinson product — and exceptional performance is the most
significant reason for owning aMork Levinson No.40 Media Console. The No.40 is poised to establish new standa -ds
for connoisseurs of multi-channel audio and video.
We believe that the No.40 is perhaps the most remarkable product we have built in our 30 year history of innovaton
and market leading performance — it is surely destined to take its place among our classic designs.
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It's been ahectic one, not least in the

arena of new high res audio formats. The latest hardware
developments shine through in the Hi Fi News Awards [ page 19];
on the software front, things are really starting to happen.
When we heard that the entire Rolling Stones ABKCO

Editodl
Editor • Steve Harris
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Art Editor • René Andrew
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SACD/CD discs, this looked like acrowning achievement for the
Super Audio CD camp. No longer could anyone say that SACD
was supported by only afew small labels catering for ahandful
of keen audiophiles. Sony's US press ads linked Super Audio CD players with the Stones
release, implying that SACD was amainstream music format.

Technical Advisers
Martin Colloms
Malcolm Hawksford
Angus McKenzie MBE

Record reviewers got aspecial sampler — you could hardly expect the company to send
discs out to every Jigger in the land — and, like everyone else, they had to wait for the
real discs to appear in the shops. So, one day our own Ken Kessler walked into his local
22

Consultant Technical Editor
Keith Howard

record store. Seeing abrowser full of new Rolling Stones discs, he asked the assistant if
these were the new SACDs. ` What's an SACD?' was the blank response. Ken went on to try

Consulting Editor
John Crabbe

every other record shop in the town, with similar results. None of the shop staff could tell
him whether the discs he was picking up were anything
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other than ordinary CDs. So, if these were the much-
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vaunted SACDs, why weren't they marked as such?
The explanation is simple. American sources tell us
that ABKCO wanted to make sure that the remasters

retro

were racked with other Stones discs, rather than being
hived off into 'audiophile' racks, with customers being
told that they need 'aspecial player for SACD'. So the
outer sleeves mention neither CD nor SACD; all the
The Soulristneaus digital card the record that doesetae round

explanations are inside.
Barry Fox tells me he can't help wondering whether
sales of these discs will later be counted as SACD sales.

Group Art Editor
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The fact is that most people buying these discs will not
even know they are buying an SACD!
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the proponents of DVD-Audio. In early November, a
London press briefing put on by Dolby and the DVD
Forum offered presentations by leading figures from
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New formats were a

Warner, Meridian and Pioneer, among others,

burning issue
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expounding the latest developments. We'll report in full

too. The Soundstream Digital

next month, but there's space to mention here that the

Audio Card never got much

call 01444 475675

DVD Forum has now agreed to allow content providers to

further than the 'artist's

issue DVD-Audio/CD hybrid discs. It will be some time
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While ABKCO was busy promoting the Stones and
Sony was busy promoting SACD, there was news from

20

years ago,

before any such discs appear, and there may be copy

Nakamichi tape deck) seen on

protection issues to resolve first, but the prospect of

our January 1983 cover. To

DVD-A/CD-playable discs surely undermines the original

modern eyes it looks like a

USP of SACD, namely its backward compatibility. After

solid-state memory card, but

the Stones bombardment, the SACD camp won't be ready

remember we're going back

to admit ' it's all over now'. But you can almost hear the

two decades here! In fact, the

Warner guys humming along to ' Time Is On My Side'.

card carried optically- recorded
tracks, remaining stationary

•

while these were scanned by a
rotating and tracking laser.
Think how easily you store
data on your mobile phone

Steve Harris

SIM card, and you'll realise

EDITOR

how far we've come.
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Be seduced by the great looks —
and sound of Shanling CDT- loo

New speaker models taken for a
spin, from NHT, PMC, Totem

hardware

awards

38 Definitive test:
Chord DSP H000 AV processor

19 The

The HiFi News team has scoured the world to

This silver beast costs just afiver short of Eio,000:

select the finest audio systems, all designed for

Paul Miller finds out if it has brains as well as beauty

musical pleasure. Feast your eyes and ears on our
definitive choices of the best from the last year.

HiFi News 2002 Awards
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41Quad 99 CD/pre, 909 power amp
an

12L loudspeakers

We asked to review anew CD player: Quad sent a
whole system and, guess what? Ken Kessler loved it
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_ Exposure XXIII pre-amplifier
and XXVIII power amplifier

74 System setup: All night long...
Our set-up subject listens for days on end, so you

Ivor Humphreys road tests the latest versions of

may understand, like Steve Harris, why he's spent

Exposure's classic range of minimalist amplifiers

three decades looking for the perfect sound

50 Niroson TY1106.1 surround system

105 Index for aooa
Complete listing of last year's reviews and features

True surround sound from just two boxes...So was
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Ken Kessler left speechless? Don't count on it!
54Shanling CDT-loo CD player
the business too, says David Allcock

software

56 Naim Audio SI.2 floorstander

8o Classical

8Sources
The latest product, innovation and event news

takes to the floor: review by Jonathan Gorse

Bernstein, Chopin and three Mahler symphonies
are among the recordings featured this month

58 Audio Note lo II m-ccartridge

85 Jazz

Copy-protection is still, athorny subject

This CD player is areal head-turner, and it sounds

The successor to the mighty Naim SBL speaker

Hand- made here in the UK? Gripping sound?

From jazz-funk classics by Freddie DHubbard, to

Martin Colloms reveals all about the lo II cartridge

more eclectic free improv sessions

87

sound than Quartz designs: Alvin Gold investigates

Johnny Black casts his steely eye over releases
from Tom Petty, Christina Aguilera and Foo Fighters

62 Conrad-Johnson MV-6oSE
power amplifier
Martin Colloms assesses the US amp specialist's
update to its MV6o, aregular in the Hot too listing

65

15

Barry Fox

73 John Crabbe
Audio cogitations involving the mass of air

61

Magnum Dynalab MD90 FM tuner
This analogue tuner supposedly offers better

regulars
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Ken Kessler metes out the praise for some
audiophile LP re-releases
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Readers' letters and opinions
107 Subscription order form
Subscribe to
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Isotek 2K Qube mains cleaner

Own apower amp or alarge integrated? If so, you

108 The Guide

are strongly advised to read this: by David Allcock

Some of the UK's leading specialist retailers
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Group Test: Mini monitors
Our very own Andrew Harrison compares the

111 The Market
Three pages of secondhand hi-fi sales and wants

merits of three sets of bookshelf loudspeakers

95

Hot loo

129 Advertisers' index
List of display advertisers

Essential buying guide: the very best digital and
analogue sources, amplifiers and loudspeakers
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130 Ken Kessler
Ken is Chord out enjoying new cables
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Uve in Your Living Room .
Get closer to the music With Universal Music's release of the Polling

SUPU AUDIO CD

Thanks to Super Audio CD technology, the titles and tracks have been

Stones re- mastered series. Available for the first time on hybrid Super

meticulously restored to sound like the original studio recordings. Played

Audio CDs, compatible with both regular CD and Super Audio CD

on

players, the 22 title series includes classic studio albums such as Let It
Bleed and Beggars Banquet, as well as the7Niginal: UK versions of
Aftermath and Between The Buttons.

one of Sony's Super Audio CD Home Entertainment products, it's

the next best thing to having the Rolling Stones live in your living room.

S ONY-

UNIVERSAL
r
UNIVERSAL MUSIC INTERNATIONAL

1.111 G

STONES
LIVE IN TOE"
LIVING BOOM
OCTOBEit 2002

7
SUPER AUDIO CD

www.superaud o,rni.com

www.superaudio-cd.com

viniuw.sony-europe.comisacd

Som. Supe Audio CD are realstered trademarks S Sdrly Cerparallon, Japan

vedeLsony-europacoraisacd

*"UNIVERSAL
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areview of what's new ani

ProAc adds home
theatre line-up
Hexa system launched for music and movie use
UK speaker maker ProAc has

speakers cover most of the

launched anew high-end satellite
speaker system, the Hexa,

below 8oHz. Identical crossovers,

bandwidth, except frequencies

comprising four satellites, a

including the centre channel, are

dedicated centre channel and an

said to ensure perfect matching and

active subwoofer. All the speakers

at 8oHz pass the signal to the

are built from amixture of MDF and

subwoofer, which features an 8in
high- power drive unit with special

marine plywood covered in wood
veneer and internally damped with

voice coil assembly to allow it to

bitumus and foam. The satellites

respond quickly to asignal without

each have anew 4.5in bass/mid
driver with acone design similar to

storing cone energy. The Hexa
system is designed for music and

that used in the company's

home cinema applications and
costs £2496.

Response One Sc and anew lin
tweeter with neodymium magnet
system. ProAc claims that the

Celef Audio ( ProAc) 01280 mug
www.proac-toudspeakers.com

Jamo's AV package options Goodnians' goodies
THX Ultra D7PEX offers high performance, while
baby Az system has Nordic designer style

Christmas personals and portable products
feature DAB Digital Radio as well as FM
Goodmans has integrated DAB
radio into several of its existing

and £ 200 and are available through

mass- market products in time for

head unit and aseparates tuner are
planned for later in 2oo3.

the Christmas consumer boom.
However, in an effort to appeal to
those who still have doubts about

High Street stores. An in-car CD

www.goodmansdigital.co.uk

the new radio broadcasting
technology or live
outside coverage
areas, the
products also retain
standard analogue
tuners. The products
sold with 'added DAB'
include aportable
stereo CD player and a
personal CD player with
Following on from the lamo A4

By contrast, at the upper end of

active speakers. Both

Concept, the new A2series is a

jamo's range, the new D7PEX

products retail between Loo

stylish satellite loudspeaker (A210)

loudspeaker system (PEX is short for

'Vinyl-to- PC' pre-amp/filter unit

and subwoofer (A2SUB)

'Package for Surround EX')

combination, designed to be ahighly

comprises five D7LCRs for left, right

visible part of the living room.

and centre at the front, and left and

Audio Inspirations' XPsound XP2oi

Supplied Diamond Cut 32 software

Developed by leading Danish

right at the rear. Two dipolar D

uses advanced analysis ard digital

designers, Smedegaard & Weis in

7SURs supply surround for left and

phono/line pre amp (£99) works
with your PC for recording and

conjunction with Jamo technicians
for 'the modern home', the new

right and there's achoice of one or

restoration of vinyl and tape

two D7SUB Motional Feedback

recordings before burning to CD.

or damaged recordings from sources
such as 78s, tapes and vimyl.

surround sound solution also

subwoofers, depending on the size

Audio

promises excellent sound quality.
Jamo also offers the A2105 stands,

Inspirations,
01803 293091

which have cast iron bases providing

and acoustics of the room. The
system is THX Ultra certified.
Jamo UK, 01788 573100

www.enterprise

stability and hiding unsightly wires.

www.jamo.com

music.co.uk
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filtering techniques to clean up old

ihat's happening in the world of hi-fi

Linn's bigger- and- better Sizmik
Sub now comes in higher- power
Described as delivering clean and
powerful, pitch-accurate, extended
low frequencies, the Linn Sizmik

Speaker maker Celestion has

inch version

gain can be accurately adjusted and
absolute phase can be either true

12.45 is anew high-performance

or inverted. Adjustable signal
sensing enables the 12.45 to power

subwoofer. Based on the successful

up and down automatically.

Sizmik 10.25 model, the compact

Celestion adds
electronics line

12

The Linn Switch Model power

12.45 features a12in drive unit and

supply and Class Vpower

larger cabinet and is aimed at more

amplification allow the 12.45 to

powerful systems. It's claimed that

continuously modulate output to

precise matching of the Sizmik
12.45 speakers to large, small and

provide up to l000W of extended

satellite speakers can be achieved
through digitally controlled signal
processing, adjustable parameters

dissipation. The Sizmik 12.45 costs
£1725 and is available in black,
American cherry, maple and white

and awide operating range.

finishes, as well as in akit for

Adjustable filters control the upper
frequency limits and trim the low
frequency signals to compensate
for room resonance. Subwoofer

recessed or hidden locations in
custom installations.
Linn Products Ltd, 0161766 1021
www.linn.co.uk

Lower- cost AV from Denon
„diomminsismimmumia..._

bass, while minimising power

Revolver comes
round again '

announced its first-ever electronics
line-up, launching the stylish
AVR3oo AV Receiver and DVD3oo
DVD player. Sold as acombination
system the smart, `silver' finisihed,
ultra- slim separates have been
designed to complement
Ce4estion's SoundStyle systems,
and to offer high quality sound and
features, matched with avisually
attractive finish.
Celestion, 01622 687442

1RUM
Denon's 400W AVR-1603 is a5.1

performance and enhance

value-for- money seeking consumer

operating ease. The adjustments

market. It uses 24- bit DSP digital
decoding and five matched

are easy to make via adialogue box
on the front panel display and can

8o/noW amplifier channels to

then be stored for each source
input and surround.

produce DTS-5.1, Dolby Digital or
Pro Logic II output. The unit also

Revolver has launched its new R33
monitor, retailing at £499. The

also includes ahigh-quality

substantially built speakers are bi-

DVD-A and SACD.

analogue radio tuner with RDS.
Denon, 01234 741 200

wirable with gold-plated input

www.denon.o.uk

chassis, and are easily driven by an

The AVR-1603 has full

Mordaunt-Short is continuing its

The AVR-1603, costing £299,

has six-channel wideband inputs for

adjustment for delay times and

Mordaunt-Short sub

other parameters to customise the

home cinema receiver aimed at the

New audiophile amps from Cyrus

terminals, use avented metal
8ohm load with 9odB/Watt
sensitivity. They are available in

research into its proprietary

Huntingdon- based Cyrus Electronics

distortion, t00% higher current

pearlised maple and pale grey cloth
finishes. Reviving abrand name

continuous profile cone (CPC)

has announced two new audiophile

ability and a60% larger power

once famous for budget turntables,

technology, claimed to enhance the

amplifiers claiming outstanding

supply, adoubled damping factor,

the new Revolver company, based

performance of large bass woofers.

performance. The Cyrus 8replaces

faster slew rate and wider

in Saltash, Cornwall, plans more

A3ooW subwoofer, costing around
£5oo and driven by adigital amp, is

the well- respected Cyrus 7[
HFN
'June oo], and offers 70W/ch (the 7

bandwidth. The 4oW Cyrus 6uses
similar circuitry and sells at f600 .

planned for later this year.

gave 6oW/ch) and sells at £800.

Cyrus Electronics, 01480 435577

floorstanders, bookshelf and centre
channel models for the near future.
Revolver, 0870 047 0047

Mordaunt-Short 01753 680868

Cyrus claims a6o% reduction in HF

www.cyrusaudio.com

www.revolveraudio.co.uk

.
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Onkyo joins 'universal' trend shorts
with DVD-A/SACD player
AUDIO T..the South of England

retailer, has taken over the three

Jeffries
stores in Brighton,
Eastbourne and Portsmouth. The
deal takes the number of AudioT
outlets in the UK to 16.
BANG a OLUFSEN has been
voted the 'coolest technology
brand in the UK'. Research by
Superbrands found that nearly
Onkyo's first universal DVD player,
the £1200 DV-SP800, will play both

highest quality pictures and sound.
It uses aio8kHz/12-bit video DAC.

anoise-free digital audio signal that

three-quarters of respondents

is less susceptible to flux. The

thought that `the personality of

DVD-A and SACD formats. Although

The player is compatible with 7.1 AV

audio DAC uses Crystal's

the brand was the most

not the first multi-format player on

receivers, allowing the use of a

192kHz/24-bit enhanced multi-level

important factor'. So did only a

the market, it is part of the trend

second pair of surround sound
channels. Inside, the DV-SP800

delta-sigma architecture, which
uses fifth-order noise shaping and a

quarter of respondents thought
'cool' has anything to do with

uses ahigh- purity heavy- gauge
shielded cable to send the
96kHz/24-bit digital bitstream

high tolerance to clock jitter. The
player is not yet available in its UK
'Region 2' form, but is expected to

sound quality? Actually, the other
24% thought that celebrity
endorsement was the vital issue.

directly from the disc to the back
panel. The result is said to provide

go on sale here soon.
wynv.onkyo.net

CIRRUS LOGIC announced that it

towards machines that will satisfy
early-adopters of either format. As
well as DVD-A and SACD it will play
the full range of DVD-Video and CD
formats. The DV-SP800 also has
THX Ultra-certification, claiming the

has sold over zoo million audio
DACs since 1998, reinforcing its

Visaton adds
kit speakers

position as industry leader in
audio IC solutions for consumer,
professional, automotive, and
portable markets.
ECLIPSE has substantially
dropped the prices for its range
of audiophile products. TD 512
monitors [
HFN March 'oz] are
reduced from £1998 for each unit
to £849. The A502 integrated
amp is now £849, down from
£1175. Finally, the TD512 and D2
speaker and stand combination

German drive-unit manufacturer
Visaton is offering new compact

is down from £1644 to £999.

speakers in kit form. The two-way
Aria j (£178.68/pair) uses aG2o SC
tweeter and atitanium-coned TI loo

Mirage Omnisat is now 'SE'

SONGPRO has developed an

mid/bass unit; Aria 2 (£283.o3/pair)

The Mirage Omnisat 5.1 speaker

hybrid drive units with 1.510 voice

WMA/MP3 player. Using Cirrus

uses the same tweeter with double

system has been upgraded to

coils and 28oz magnets. Power is

Logic semiconductors, the

mid/bass combination. Designed

'special edition' SE status with the

provided by a20oW MOSFET

SongPro Player currently costs

for use alone in small rooms or as

inclusion of the new 0M- zoo

amplifier. Both low and high-level

$99 in the US, available online

satellites in home cinema systems,

subwoofer. The 15oW LF-15o unit in
place when we reviewed the set-up

connections are provided along

from the manufacturer or

with acrossover bypass, phase

retailers such as Amazon.

[HFN Oct 'o2] is still available, with

control and alow-pass filter with a

www.songpro.com

and effects roles. The Aria Dipol

a5.1 system package price of
£1295. But Mirage claims that the

zioliz-i2oHz adjustment range. The
Omnisat SE 5.1 system costs £1695.

WILSON AUDIO% System 7

(£494.58/pair) uses equipped three
G20 SC tweeters and one TI loo

SE version significantly enhances
performance at the bottom end. The

The 0M-200 sub is supplied in
high-gloss black or cherry finishes,

loudspeaker sells in the UK at
£22,490, not £19,997 as wrongly

mid/bass, and may be switched to

0M-200 sub weighs 32kg and

dipole or direct- radiating operation.
Wilmslow Audio, ou+55 286603

offers afrequency response of

while the Omnisat satellite
speakers come in black, white,

More details from UK distributor

2oHz-i2oHz (-3dB) by using two 8in

platinum or black/platinum.

Absolute Sounds, 020 8971 3909

Visaton, www.visaton.com

titanium-deposited polypropylene

API (UK) Ltd, 01787 249656

they can be matched with larger
speakers such as the Visaton VOX
zoo, where the Arias take centre

january 2003

add-on that turns aGameBoy
Colour or Advanced into a

printed in our December issue.
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Copland Audio Products:

Copland's design team believes that its
greatest challenge is to use ascientific
approach to create aproduct which
conveys art. Although music has its basis
in mathematics, its raison d'etre is to
communicate emotion.. Soul. Spirit.

ma

IL
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CTA305 - High Performance valve preamplifier

To achieve this end, Copland has chosen
CC,

to blend the best of proven technologies

this, you will find acompact disc player

t-/e1,, gz,

MUM

-the valve - with the most sophisticated
of modern methodologies. Because of

,

glir-mrs
-.
rune
CTA520 - Power amplifier ( stereo or mono)

in a range which also reveres the vinyl LP.
You will find stereo playback, which has
served pure music for a half- century,
alongside multi-channel amplification,
designed to recreate the cinematic event
in the home.

qt

lif

GVA306 - Multi Cl-annei ',
./Euve preamplifier

All of this reaches you, the music lover
and cineaste, through components which

^V

reflect the most striking of Scandinavian
virtues: minimalism, simplicity, clarity.

ITIl

tITI

CVA535 - 5 channel Audio Video amplifier

absolutesounds ltd.
58 Durham Road, London SW20 OTW T: + 44 (0)20 89 71 3909 F: + 44 (0)20 88 79 79 62
infoOabsolutesounds.com

www.absolutesounds.com

sources
Titan updates surround-sound range
Hand-crafted Une comes with 'designer' stands
Titan has updated its Tz/B speaker

Focal and features an inverted

and named its latest `supermodel'

titanium dome with acoated
surround ferrofluid-cooled with a

the Tz/S. The speaker now features
stands by Al Design Associates in
stainless steel or midnight black,

double magnet. The crossover has
received attention and now includes

angled for optimal positioning. The

anotch filter to further smooth the

focus of the redesign has been on

extended treble. The enclosure is of

the mid/bass spun aluminium

20MM MDF, all panels veneered in

anodised i3omm cone with its

wood with matching grains.

hand-crafted suspension made in

Titan Loudspeakers, 01702 206870

the UK. The tweeter is made by

www.titantoudspeakers.co.uk

Musical Fidelity plays SACD
Musical Fidelity has thrown its
considerable weight behind the
SACD format with the release of its
TriVista two-channel SACD player. A
key feature is the separation of the

low as 1ohm and the unit features
sophisticated protection, covering

available in the UK through

upsampling and an improved digital
filter. An external digital input means

SACD and CD circuit sections, each

other digital sources can use the Tri Vista DAC stage. The stereo TriVista

supplies. Using 5703 tubes, the

SACD retails at £3999: alimited-

output stage has been 'engineered
for minimum distortion': MF claims

edition version able to play multi-

Perraux powers back to UK
amplifier specialist Perraux are now

the same DAC but withi92kHz

with choke regulated power

CD performance is even better than

The models h
om New Zealand

that of the highly-rated Nu-Vista 3D
11-IFN ' Sept oil, with this model using

channel SACDs is expected later.
Musical Fidelity, 020 8900 2866

events

internal timers to power down (after

8-ai JANUARY 2003
The Consumer Electronic Show

supply, clipping, over-current,

periods of one hour to two days),
heat sink temperature and the

Connoisseur Audio. Blending

overheating and DC fuse. Two pairs

display of any protection circuitry

Call + 1 (703) 907 7041

distinctive good looks with power,

of speaker binding posts facilitate

activation. Software can be

Perreaux's new Radiance Rzooi,
retailing at £2299, integrated

bi-wiring and tne Rzooi can be used

upgraded via PC and there is the

in conjunction with another pre-amp
or home theatre pre.amp.

option to add aphono stage or USB
connection for streaming music
directly from acomputer.

Sound & Vision, Marriot Hotel,

amplifier promises high-end quality
at an affordable price. The Rzooi is a

Apowerful microprocessor and

2002, Las Vegas, Nevada, USA.

22-24
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Bristol. Organised by Audio
Excellence and Audio T.

dual-channel integrated amp

easy-to- use interface allow users to

Connoisseur Audio, 01592 630652

Call 029

incorporat;ng aremote-controlled

control initial volume, maximum
volume, brightness, display timeout,

www.connoisseuraudio.co.uk
www.perreaux.com

29

pre-am and apower amplifier
capable of levering zooW into 8

2023

61.00

MAY-4JUNE 2003

Ohms or 360W into 4ohms. A

High End Show, Hotel Kempinski,
Neu lsenburg, Frankfurt. Call The

shorter, purer signal path is provided

High End Society, +49

by eliminating the interface between
the pre- and power, the latter being

29 AUGUST-3SEPTEMBER 2003

202 702022

fully DC-coupled from the pre- amp

IFA Berlin, Messe Berlin, Germany.

input terminals to the speaker

Call Michael Ryan, 0207 886 3102

binding posts. The front panel is
iomm aluminium and the casing is

25-28 SEPTEMBER 2003

made from non-magnetic aluminium

The Hi Fi Show & AV Expo, Le

and acrylic. Using six Toshiba
MOSFETs per channel, the Rzoors

Meridien and Renaissance Hotels,
Heathrow, London. Sponsored by

output stage can handle loads as

HiFi News. Call 020 8774 0847
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They say music is the universal language.
Meet its most fluent speaker.

B&W's new Signature 800 is perhaps
the world's most fluent speaker of the
"Universal language". Endowed with
the very latest B&W technology,
Signature 800 reveals every
nuance of music and movie soundtracks.
All aspects of the Signature 800,
from our world-famous B&W drivers,
to the exotic Tiger's Eye finish,
speak volumes about our Jnderstanding
of the -ang,uage of music
and our appreciation of design.
Audition these remarkable speakers
at your authorised B&W dealer
and you'll know why the
new Sgnature 800 is so well spoken.

For further information contact B&W Loucspeakers UK on 01903 221500
or ysit our web site www.bwspeakers.com

B&W Bowers&Wilkins
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Could the VCR be athing of the past?
SAMSUNG proudly presents the DVD-H4OE, aDVD player with an integrated 40GB Hard Disk Drive Video recorder. This new
and exciting product enables users to record up to forty hours of television or 20 movies in DVD quality. The DVD-H4OE is so
flexible it allows the viewer to either watch aDVD whilst recording to the HDD or watch from the HDD whilst simultaneously
recording to the HDD. It also features a 'time shift scene-again' facility, providing users the option when If interrupted during
viewing, to catch up on the missed part of the program by watching it from the Hard Disk Drive, whilst it continues to record
the live broadcast. In addition, the DVD-H40 allows users to archive camcorder movies to VCR and save CD music titles to the
HDD. The DVD-H4OE really is the ultimate in Home Entertainment.
http://www.samsungelectronics.cauk

SAMSUNG DIGITa/

everyone's invitedTM

opinion

barry fox
Atechnical

paper on

even before they have been widely adopted'.
Princeton had found the simple way to defeat the basic multi-

'evaluating new copy-prevention
techniques for audio CDs' is now
floating around the Internet
(http://crypto.stanford.edu/
DRMzooz/prog.html). This lengthy
and detailed document was written
by John Halderman from Princeton

session systems even before it was published on the Internet.
Applying alittle masking tape or marker pen ink to the disc near
the outer edge obscures the last session TOC, so the player goes
to the main TOC and plays and copies the disc normally.
'Software upgrades can be delivered easily using the
Internet,' says Halderman, 'and this will permanently undermine

University's Department of

the usefulness of audio CD copy prevention'.

Computer Science and it credits

He fully expects the music industry to ask for legislation that
prohibits software upgrades to counter copy-prevention. But, he

Professor Edward Felten for
'support'. It was Felten who headed
the team which showed that the music industry's much-vaunted
watermarking systems could be defeated, and thereby collapsed
the Secure Digital Music Initiative group. Since then we have
heard very little about audio watermarking.

warns, `To do so would be to mandate buggy software and poor
hardware design.' Manufacturers who are responsibly trying to
improve the performance of hardware sold to the public, by
delivering software upgrades, could stand accused of breaking

Halderman's skilful dissection of the two main copyprevention systems, Cactus Data Shield (on Universal's The

the law if the upgrade helps their player play CDs.
Halderman concludes, 'Instead of combating copyright
infringement, these schemes harm legitimate record owners.

Fast and the Furious 2 CD) and Sony's KeyzAudio (on Celine
Dion's ANew Day Has Come), together with lesser-known

Their inflexible copy controls prevent many legal uses, they
cause hardware and software errors, and they threaten to

SunnComm MediaClog (on Charley Pride's Tribute to Jim
Reeves), dubs the systems 'ill-conceived', a ' temporary speed

damage PCs and stereo systems. The concept of audio CD

bump' and mainly achieving 'further alienation of customers

copy- prevention is fundamentally misguided.'
As we go to press Ihear that market research company

bet that few if any policy-makers in the music industry will read

Understanding and Solutions is soon to publish amajor study
on the extent of home copying and effect on music sales. U&S
has agood track record of talking sense, so hopefully the report

it. So they will just have to learn its lessons the hard way.

will also tell us how the rise of DVD video relates to the fall of

from the record industry'.
Because the Halderman paper is technically tough, it is asafe

music CD. But does the music industry have ears to hear?

Halderman analysed the disc contents and found that
although the three systems work differently they all have
one thing in common. They apply the ' multi-session'
recordable CD standard to pressed music discs, albeit in
different ways.
All CDs start with aTable of Contents (TOC) which tells
the player what is on the disc and where. But because
the TOC on awrite-once disc cannot be altered once it

Few, if any, policy- makers will
read it so they will just have to
learn its lessons the hard way

has been written, and because it is obviously desirable to write

Digital terrestrial TV is being re-launched after the demise of

to the same disc several times, each recording 'session' on a

On Digital/ITV Digital. The big difference is that the transmission

'multi- session CD' has its own TOC. Each TOC indexes the tracks

system is being changed, on some channels, to make the signal

in just that one session and points back to the previous session,

more robust. This reduces capacity, but should not matter

which in turn points back to the session before that, and so on.
Modern drives start at the last TOC and read back, so they

because all the channels are free and there is no commercial
pressure to squeeze in alarge amount of Pay programming.

can play everything recorded on amulti-session disc. But audio
CD players and early ROM drives start at the first TOC and read

Several BBC and commercial digital radio channels are being
slotted in, too. It was like getting blood from astone, but Igot

only that; so they play only the tracks indexed in the first TOC.

confirmation from the BBC that the data rates will be the same

The copy- prevention systems index the music correctly in a
first TOC and put deliberate mistakes in one or more later
TOCs. Audio CD players only read the first TOC so should be
unaffected; ROM drives look at the last TOC and cannot use
the index they find. So, in theory, the disc plays normally on an
audio CD player and either will not play or will not copy on a
PC ROM drive.
In practice, it is not that simple. People who buy CDs to play
on aPC will not be able to legitimately use what they have paid
for. Some audio CD players use ROM drives. Halderman also

as for digital satellite. I
had previously got confirmation from Sky
that the digital satellite radio data rates were the same as for
terrestrial radio. So the limiting factor on quality will be the
quality of the receiver. Anyone buying aDTTV receiver would be
well advised to go for one with an SPDIF digital audio output.
It is easy to see why the BBC is embarrassed about data
rates because all its stations except Radio 3 (so far) are suffering
from the BBC's commercial decision to cram more stations into
the DAB multiplex. But why, one wonders, is the BBC so
reluctant to talk about data rates? Don't they know that most

found that `relatively simple modifications' are making hardware

DAB receivers give areadout of data rate if you know which

and software ' resistant to these copy-prevention techniques

button to press?
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DON'T RACK YOUR BRAINS

Acoustics *
Chester
01244 344227
Acoustica *
Stafford
01785 258216
Acton Gate e
r
exh m
01978 364500
Adams & Jarrett * I
St. Lewards-on-Sea
01424-4;37165
A.J.G. Consultants *
Crawley
01293 545301
Audio Design *
East Grinstead
01342 ;314860
Audio T *
Reading
0118 9585466

RACK YOUR HI-FI
"But how does it sound? Wonderful... The absence of resonant smearing allows the music
to flow in an open, communicative and unforced manner." - HI>Fi+
"A top performer with matching price tag. Stunning neutrality and laid back with it,
detail and control were always in abundance." - HiFi Choke
"It simply clarified music heard from equipment sited on it. The definition of an acoustic guitar's
plucked harmonics was perceivably, and repeatedly, improved, and there was less smearing of
instruments in the soundstage."- HiFi News
1=i1

"The Aspekt works well with awide range of equipment from Rega's £300 Brio amp
through to our reference Krell set-up. " Verdict: One of the best equipment supports around. lf your
system ¡ustifies the outlay give it ago. - What Hi- Fr?
*****

17- TRY AN ASPEKT RACK TODAY

FOR YOUR LOCAL DEALER CALL: 01635 291 357

NOW FEATURING ATURNTABLE.
"The Recovery Basic represents exceptional value for money,
including as it does amarket leading £600 rack in apackage that
redefines the subtlety, neutrality and musical coherence available at
this price. If you value anatural unflustered musical perspective and
aturntable that allows the music to speak for itself, then the
Clearlight Recovery Basic gets an unequivocal recommendation"
Hi>Fi+ Issue 20 Nov/Dec 2002

Audio T
High 1,\Ncombe
01494-558585
Audio T •
Brighton
01273 609 431
Audio T * 1
Eastoor:!ne
01323-731336
Audio T et
Brentwood
01277-264730
Audio T *
Chandlers Ford,
Southampton
02380-252827
Audio T *
Cheltenham
01242-583960
Audio T
West End Lane, London
0207 794 7848
Audio T *
Svondon
01793-538222
B&B Hifi *
Newbury
01635 32474
B&B Hifi et
Reading
0118-9583730
Chantry Audio *
Ttixford
01777-870372
English Audio *t
Hereford
01432-355081
Hazlemere Audio et
Great Missenden
01494-865829
HiFi Experience *T
Tottenham Court Road,
London
0207-580 3535
Kronos HiFi *
Dungannon
028 8775 3606
Loud & Clear
Edinburgh ,
0131-2266509
Loud & Clear At The Mille
Edinburgh
0131-5553963

IsoTek Stock *
Clearlt tAudio Stockest

Loud & Clear *
Glasgow
01.11-2210221
Moorgate Acoustics
Sheffield
0114-Z75 6048
Musical Images *
Beckenham
0208 663 3777
Music Matters *
Pinner
0208-420 1925
Music Matters •
Solihull
0121-742 0254

"As well as apower distributor - basically an upmarket six-bar plug the
remarkable CleanLine is also amains filter It is this second attribute that
leads to the dramatic improvement in sound quality that the machine brings
to our reference system: the resulting sound has, well, just more of
everything" - What HiFI?

"...When you consider agrand won't pay for ametre's worth of any of the
top cables on the market today, the SubStation looks like agift."
Ken Kessler Hi-Fi News

Music Matters *
Stoubndge
01384-4a4184
Northwood Audio * t
Aylestx ify
01296-428790

"These products have never failed to deliver the sonic goods, no matter how
impressive the system sounded without them." - Roy Gregory Hi Fi+

Oxford Audio
Consultants * t
Oxford
01865-790879
Phonography *
Ringwood
01425-461230
Progressive Audio "
Gillingham
01634-.389004
Radlett Audio •
St.Albans
01727-855577

new standards...

Replay *t
Manchester
0161-202 9922

Now owners of power hungry
amplifiers have amains solution

Sevenoaks *
Peterborough
01733-897697

that is proven to offer
exceptional results without

Sevenoaks *
Hull
01482-587171

dynamic restriction.
There are many rumours and

Sevenoaks
Witham
01376-501733

untruths associated with mains
conditioning. If aproduct is

Sevenoaks *
Southampton
02380-337770

correctly specified for its desired
purpose then it will perform the
way it was intended. You

Sevenoaks *
Sevenoaks
01732-459555

wouldn't put low profile tyres on
ajeep!

Sevenoaks *
Tunbridge Wells
01892-531543

Specification is important, which
is why we take the specification

Sevenoaks *
Guildford
01483-536666

of our products very seriously. It
is for these reasons that we offer
no compromise performance,

Sevenoaks 't
Kingston- on- Thames
0208-547 0717

and a25 year guarantee.

Sevenoaks "
Newcastle
0191-221 2320

To understand why all audio
systems are improved when they

Soundcraft *
Ashford
01233-633726

are powered by IsoTek call into
your local dealer or contact

Technosound *
Dunstable
01582 663297

01635 291357.

Isolrek

The Audio
Consultants *
t
Aldermaston, Reading
0118 981 9891

1000, 2000 & 4000VA Qubes For Power Amps

www.isoteksystems.com

Clearlight Audio & IsoTek are distributed by Activ Distribution, call 01635 291 357 for more information.

1115 Dealer Locations
England
Paul Roberts Hi Fi, Bristol
Paul Green Hi Fi Limited. Bath
Richards Audio Visual, Bedford
Sevenoaks Sound Er Vision Ltd, Bedford
Technosound Limited, Dunstable
Audio T Limitait. Reading
Frasers Hi Fi Video. Slough
B h B Hi Fi, Bracknell
Techno Sound. Milton Keynes
A N Audio, St Neots
Systems, Cambridge
Sevenoaks Sound Et Vision Ltd, Cambridge
Sevenoaks Sound Et Vision Ltd, Peterborough
Sound Et Vision. Guernsey
Hi Fi Stereo, Sale
Peters Hi Fi b Video, Chester
Practical Hi Fi, Warrington
Practical Hi Fi, Carlisle
Hadwins United, Kendal
Searle Audio Limited, Barrow-in-Furness
Superfi, Derby
Audio Excellence, Exeter
Sevenoaks Sound h Vision Ltd, Exeter
Movement Audio, Poole
Suttons, Bournemouth
Audio T Limited, Brentwood
Rayleigh Hi Fi, Southend On Sea
Sevenoaks Sound Et Vision Ltd. Witham
Audio Excellence, Gloucester
Audio T Limiter', Cheltenham
Hutchinsons, Cheltenhain
Sevenoaks Sound hVision Ltd, Cheltenham
Central Radio, Manchester
Practical Hi Fi, Bolton
Practical Hi Fi, Manchester
Sound b Vision, Farnworth
Audio T Limited, Basingstoke
Audio T Limited, Chandlers Ford
Now Thats Hi Fi, Portsmouth
Sevenoaks Sound it Vision Ltd, Southampton
English Ambra Hereford
Audio File. Bishops Stortford
Hi Spek Electronics, St Albans
David Orton Audio Visual, Hitchin
Richard's Autlio Visual, SIAlbans
Sevenoaks Sound ér Vision Ltd, Watford
A Farnhorpe, Hull
Superfi, Hull
Manders Hi Fi, Grimsby
Canterbury Hi Fi, Canterbury
Musical Images. Beckenham
Sevenoaks Sound Ei Vision Ltd. Bromley
Sevenoaks Sound Er Vision Ltd, Maidstone
Sevenoaks Sound h Vision Ltd, Sevenoaks
Sevenoaks Sound b Vision Ltd. Tunbridge Wells
JCryer Limited, Blackburn
Practical Hi Fi, Blackpool
Practical Hi Fi, Preston
Roy Jowett, Corne
Sevenoaks Sound b Vision Ltd, Preston
Leicester Hi Fi Co, Leicester
Johns Music, Scunthorpe
Sevenoaks Sound Er Vision Ltd, Lincoln
Audio T Limited, West Hempstead
Bartletts Hi Fi
Billy Vire Sound Systems, Lewisham
Spatial Audio Er Video
Hi Fi Confidentiel
Sevenoaks Sound ft Vision Ltd, Holborn
Sevenoaks Sound h Vision LM, Southgate
Beaver Radio, Liverpool
Peters Hi Fi Fr Video, Bromborouoli
Audio T Limited, Enfield
Harrow Audio. Harrow
Musical Images. Edgeware

Avon
Avon
Bedfordshire
Bedfordshire
Bedfordshire
Berkshire
Berkshire
Berkshire
Buckinghamshire
Cambridgeshire
Cambridgeshire
Cambridgeshire
Cambridgeshire
Channel Islands
Cheshire
Cheshire
Cheshire
Cumbria
Cumbria
Cumbria
Derbyshire
Devon
Devon
Dorset
Dorset
Essex
Essex
Essex
Gloucestershire
Gloucestershire
Gloucestershire
Gloucestershire
Greater Manchester
Greater Manchester
Greater Manchester
Greater Manchester
Hampshire
Hampshire
Hampshire
Hampshire
Herefordshire
Hertfordshire
Hertfordshire
Hertfordshire
Hertfordshire
Hertfordshire
Humberside
Humberside
Humberside
Kent
Kent
Kent
Kent
Kent
Kent
Lancashire
Lancashire
Lancashire
Lancashire
Lancashire
Leicestershire
Lincolnshire
Lincolnshire
London

01179 429370
01225 316197
01234 365165
01234 272779
01582 663297
0118 958 5463
01753 520244
01344 424556
01908 604949
01480 472071
01223 461518
01223 304770
01733 897697
01481 713935
0161 973 5577
01244 322063
01925 632179
01228 544792
01539 722557
01229 839692
01332 360303
01392 491194
01392 218895
01202 730865
01202 555512
01277 264730
01702 435255
01376 501733
01452 300046
01242 583960
01242 573012
01242 241171
0161 834 6700
01204 395789
0161 839 8869
01204 861861
01256 324311
02380 252827
02392 811230
02380 337770
01432 355081
01279 506576
01727 791100
01462 452248
01727 868700
01923 213533
01482 223096
01482 324051
01472 351391
01227 765315
0208 663 3777
0208 290 1988
01622 686366
01732 459555
01892 531543
01254 51842
01253 300599
01772 883958
01282 863823
01772 825777
0116 253 9753
01724 843800
01522 527397
0207 794 7848

London
London
London
London
London
London
Merseyside
Merseyside
Middlesex
Middlesex
Middlesex

0207
0208
0207
0207
0207
0208
0151
0151
0208
0208
0208

607
318
637
233
837
886
709
334
367
863
952

2148
5755
8702
7225
7540
2777
9898
1874
3132
0938
5535

Hughes Limited, Great Yarmouth
Hughes Limited, Kings Lynn
Hughes Limited, Castle Mall, Norwich
Hughes Limited, White Lion St, Norwich
Merlins Hi Fi, Norwich
Sevenoaks Sound Et Vision Ltd, Norwich
Superfi, Nottingham
Forum Hi Fi bVideo Limited, Nottingham
Sevenoaks Sound Et Vision MI, Nottingham
Astley Audio. Wallingford
Autfio T Limited, Oxford
Overture Hi Fi, Banbury
Sevenoaks Sound b Vision Ltd, Oxford
Creative Audio, Shrewsbury
Hughes Limited. Lowestoft
Sevenoaks Sound b Vision Ltd, Ipswich
Audio T Limited. Camberley
Cosmic Radio, Weybridge
PJHi Fi, Guildford
Superdeal, Croydon
Sevenoaks Sound Er Vision Ltd, Epson
Sevenoaks Sound Er Vision Ltd, Kingston
Unilet Sound Er Vision, New Malden
Audio Designs, East Grinstead
Now Thais Hi Fi, Chichester
Sevenoaks Sound B Vision Ltd. Crawley
Lintone Audio, Newcastle
Lintone Audio, Gateshead
Sevenoaks Sound Er Vision Ltd, Newcastle Upton Tyne
Stratford Hi Fi Ltd, Leamington
Stratford Hi Fi Lttl, Strafford Upon Avon
Derann Film Services Ltd, Dudley
Superfi, Birmingham
Frank Harvey Hi Fi, Coventry
Music Matters, Edgbaston
Music Matters, Stourbridge
Music Matters, Sutton Coldfield
Music Matters, Solihull
Norman H Field ( Hi F11 Ltd, Birmingham
Sm Spain Ltd, Bromsgrove
Audio T Limited. Swindon
Salisbury Hi Fi, Salisbury
Audio Excellence, Worcester
Worcester Hi Fi, Worcester
Eric Wiley, Castleford
Greenside Electrical, Bradford
Halifax Hi Fi Centre, Halifax
Huddersfield Hi Fi Ctr, Huddersfield
Moorgate Acoustics Ltd, Sheffield
Sevenoaks Sound 6Vision Ltd, Sheffield
Vickers Hi Fi. York

Norfolk
Norfolx
Norfolk
Norfolk
Norfolk
Norfolk
Nottinghamshire
Notinghamshire
Nottinghamshire
Oxfordshire
Oxfordshire
OxForcfshire
Oxfordsk ire
Shropshire
Suffolk
Suffolk
Surrey
Surrey
Surrey
Surrey
Surrey
Surrey
Surrey
Sussex
Sussex
Sussex
Tyne 6 Wear
Tyne Et Wear
Tyne 6 Wear
War wickshire
Warwickshire
West Midlands
West Mid.all(IS
West Midlands
West Midlands
West Midlands
West Midlands
West Midlands
West Midlands
West Midlands
Wiltshire
Wiltshire
Worcestershire
Worcestershire
Yorkshire
Yorkshire
Yorkshire
Yorkshire
Yorkshire
Yorkshire
Yorkshire

01493 330886
01553 766551
01603 622063
01603 660935
01603 627010
01603 767605
0115 941 2137
0115 962 2150
0115 911 2121
01491 839305
01865 765961
01295 272158
01865 241773
01743 241924
01502 569133
01473 286977
01276 685 597
01932 854522
01483 504801
0208 6541231
01372 745 883
0208 547 0717
0208 942 9567
01342 314569
01243 537788
01293 510777
0191 460 0999
0191 4774167
0191 221 2320
01926 888644
01789 414533
01384 233191
0121 631 2675
02476 525200
0121 429 2811
01384 444184
0121 354 2311
0121 742 0254
0121 622 2323
01527 872460
01793 538222
01722 322169
01905 619059
01905 612929
01977 556774
01274 722530
01422 366832
01484 544668
0114 275 6048
0114 255 5861
01904 629659

Wales
Acton Gate Audio, Wrexham
Audio Excellence, Swansea
Ouinns Audio Visuel Systems, Swansea
Sevenoaks Sound h Vision Ltd, Swansea

Wales
Wales
Wales
Wales

01978
01792
01792
01792

364500
474608
773644
465777

Scotland
Glasgow Audio, Glasgow
Hi Fi Corner Ltd, Glasgow
Hi Fi Corner Ltd, Rose St, Edinburgh
Hi Fi Corner Ltd, Hadclington Place, Edinburgh
Holburn Hi Fi, Aberdeen
James Morrow, Edinburgh
Sounds Perfect, Dundee
Sevenoaks Sound Er Vision Ltd, Aberdeen
Sevenoaks Sound h Vision Ltd. Edinburgh
Sevenoaks Sound Et Vision Ltd, Glasgow
Telly On The Blink Ltd, Inverness
Laser Audio, Kilmarnock

Scotland
Scotland
Scotland
Scotland
Scotland
Scotland
Scotland
Scotleld
Scotland
Scotland
Scotland
Scotland

0141 332 4707
0141 226 5711
0131 220 1535
0131 556 7901
01224 585713
0131 229 8777
01382 226592
01224 587070
0131 229 7267
0141 332 9655
01463 233175
01563 540292
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icking the best was never easy.
But we've called on all the
wisdom and experience of our
expert reviewers to pin down the
best- performing products, and the
the best value, that you can find in
the hi-fi market today. We've
considered 'ultimate' sound quality
and sheer value for money, and we've
chosen our Awards categories to
reflect the real choices faced by hi-fi
and AV buyers. In each category, we
shortlisted three models which
gained the accolade of Editor's
Choice, and from these three worthy
products, however difficult the
choice, we had to pick just one. Yes,
it's time to unveil the winners...

january 2003
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AWARDS41
20111

Stereo Digital Source up to £500

liAST YEAR'S winner easily holds on to Editor's Choice status this
time. Careful design, 24- bit Burr Brown DAC, proven Sony mech
and mechanical damping give alively yet truly civilised sound.
Value fciF money that's unrivalled among UK- built players.
111E RIMIEST Japanese companies, the mainstream brands that once
made hi-fi separates for everyman, have long since given up on
pure audio. If you are an audiophile on abudget — looking for
something better than amini-system but not wanting to break
the bank — you'll only ahandful of low-cost CD players and twochannel amplifiers among the new ranks of DVD players and AV
receivers. Rotel has ascintillating AV range too, but this
relatively small company — founded in Japan and manufacturing
in Taiwan — was the inventor of ' UK designed, Far East built'
budget separates, and continues to serve two-channel
enthusiasts with anew budget audio range. Rotel's distribution
for the UK as well as the USA is in the hands of B&W, so expect a
strengthened presence in the stores. Maybe you should buy an
RCD-02 now. It could be the last of this particular line.

AWARDS. '
1002

Stern

BECAUSE MY sell in big numbers, CD recorders are very keenly
priced, su, ironically, if you're an audiophile on atight budget, you
might consider aplayer that can record as well. This well-built
Denon model fought off other strong contenders in reviews.

Inte rated Am flier

Arcam A85 £800
ROMAN RAS retained afollowing
for its neat yet distinctivelystyled electronics, which have
recently been revised. Though
limited at the frequency
extremes, the updated Caspian
amplifier offers apunchy, 'allof- a-piece' sound that conveys
rock music well.
FOR MANY YEARS, Arcam's amplifier designs progressed by
evolution rather than revolution, retaining the same underlying
character. But then came the need for aheadline model to set
the standard for the new DiVA series. Rather than just tweaking
aprevious model, Arcam took acompletely fresh took at circuit
design to come up with the A85, and scored an instant hit. Two
years later, and despite very strong competition, we still haven't
found abetter all-rounder at this price level. The A85 always
sounds at ease and well-balanced, with agood sense of space
and weight, and above all acoherence, asense of all
instruments playing together, that creates involvement and
helps the listener follow the musical argument. Avery fine
product in its class.
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WITH MUSICAL HOMY'S hallmarks — chunky styling, fine technical
spec and beefy power output for the money — this integrated is
good value. The smooth, detailed sound with apowerful rather
than pacey bass tends to suit classical music better than rock.

AWARDS411102

Stereo

NITINI Me ago, tle field of high-end digital
audiophile products was wholly dominated
by the American giants. Then along came
dCS. The small Cambridge-based
technology company had established a
strong position in the professional audio
world as the leading purveyer of high-quality,
good-sounding analogue-to-digital converters,
and in fact its special expertise in very highspeed digital processing was primarily applied to
the products which it supplied for
military/aerospace applications. dCS burst upon
the audiophile scene with the Elgar, essentially a
consumer version of the tried-and-tested dCS 972
studio DAC. Now at last, there is adCS CD transport
to match the outstanding digital-to-analogue
converters. With the Verdi transport, you can have
state of the art CD and two- channel SACD audio —
though not multi-channel SACD. More
controversially, perhaps, you could also add dCS's
Purcell upsampler, although that's awhole ' nother

igital Source f500+

story. There are even more expensive CD, SACD and DVD digital
components available, but far our Deputy Editor's ears, and for
many others, the dCS trio of Verdi, Purcell and Elgar Plus have
tamped them aN.

Wadia 861 £ 950

ITS DRUM on the inside, too. Chord Electronics has developed
an approach to industrial design which is at once flamboyant as
well as technical, but here the internals are just as innovative as
the casework. The DAC 64 draws on the digital design expertise
of Robert Watts, the man behind the Deltec and DPA products of
yore. He contributed his Pulse Array Modulation conversion
strategy and Watts Transient Aligned digital filter. Mare
understandably for most of us, the DAC 64 uses aswitchable
RAM buffer memory to store the signal (up to four seconds'
worth) for re-clocking, to give theoretically jitter-free operation.
Not the sweetest or most forgiving converter, but one that can,
in the right system, bring the spontaneity back to digital music,
with an almost Naim-like sense of pace and timing. All this
makes the Chord seem surprisingly good value for money.

WOWS LIIIIIFTUIRE has been mooernised to talk fashionably of
`upsampl.ng' rather than `oversampling', but whatever the
semantics, tile company's most expensive single- box player
features arefinement of Wadia's original breakthrough
technology. The Digimaster curve-fitting algorithm was met by
blank stares of incomprehension when it was first inroduced in
the late 198os, as was the DAC's price tag of $6000: if any brand
can claim to f
ave originated high-cost digi:al audio, it's Wadia.
Maybe Wadia has been leapfrogged by other innovators, and
maybe the underlying design of even the updated 861 is abit
long in the tooth. But it's still asatisfying listen and proves hard
to beat except by spending even more money.

"
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Stereo Pre-Amplifier

AWA111941
21102

ONCE AGAIN, Musical Fidelity scores by offering awell- specified,
even technically outstanding, design at areasonable price. This
pre-amp is exceptional quiet, with textbook distortion and noise
figures, and sounds commendably neutral. Hard to beat.
GONE AM. are the classic rotary controls and rack- mount
handles of yore, but when it comes to performance the SP16
pre-amptifier rates as 'vintage ARC'. In fact, KK described this
latest offering from the Audio Research Corporation as the
missing link between the highly-collectable SPio/ii and the
current upper-range LS25 model. The SP16 combines all-tube
amplification with all mod cons, like full remote control,
video pass-through and 12V trigger start-up making it
eminently suitable for use in combination with ahigh-quality
home theatre system. So, for those who want to combine AV
with aclassic uncompromised two-channel audio system,
who don't want to say goodbye to valves, and need an
excellent phono stage too, this Audio Research pre- amplifier
could bring the dream alittle nearer.

AWARD

1002

eft Ili

90,Pilllr

MOLT TO uncompromising quality standards, TAG Mclaren's digital
electronics command respect and win loyal customers. This
digital stereo pre-amplifier offers ahost of unique features and is
very flexible in operation. It's really number one in afield of one.

Stereo Power Amplifier

Fi

!llimil,
,

FUR HEED MUSCLE, Bryston takes
some beating. The 14B-SST
was originally an attempt to
integrate the 7B-ST 5ooW/ch
monoblocks into astereo
model, but ended up offering
around 55oW/ch from asingle
monster chassis. And it comes
with azo year guarantee.

Wifil THE 'ex' versions of its ` Full Power Balanced' amplifier range,
Krell has not sat on its laurels. The new models feature a
revised form of CAST, Krell's current-transmission connection
standard, which successfully allows the use of very long cables
without vast expense or loss of quality. CAST or not, there's also
no doubt that the '700 beats its FPB 600 predecessor on sheer
sound quality, with amore spacious, welcoming quality added
to the legendary Krell bass 'grip'. Acomfortable winner.
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DIGITAL amplification
may be in its infancy,
but this excellent UK
implementation of the Tripath (
Class T)
technology shows the benefits. Sound quality is strikingly
neutral, uncoloured, as self-effacing as an amplifier should be.

AWARDS-211111

Loudspeaker up to £500

11111,108t....

Mission m51 £300

FOR THIS two-way standmount
speaker, the sales story includes
cabinet integrity (with acurvy ABS
moulding) and new cone material
(Paramid, using man-made fibres
combined with pulp, in asandwich
construction) and aMicrofibre dome
tweeter. But it's the overall result
that counts, and it was felt by our
reviewer (AG) that the mi has an
extremely attractive balance, the
best yet from amainstream Mission
design. The mid is neutral, detailed
and refined, while the transition to
the treble is seamless, and the treble
itself extremely well behaved. Bass is
fuller than expected, and slightly
soft, but tuneful, adding up to a
combination of virtues that made
this aclear winner.

AWARDS 12002

All SPEAKER makers would like to produce a
range of models in which the performance
steadily improves as price increases, so
that each design proves to be awinner in
its class. What usually happens is that
while one model in arange really hits the
spot, the others don't quite make it. But
this time, with the mi and m53, Mission
has succeeded in pulling off the double.
The bigger m53 has all the virtues of the
little ' 51, but with the extra cabinet votume
put to good use. So, the bass is more
extended, but (thanks to the speaker's
constructional integrity) the qualities of the
mid and top are not lost. There are many
attractive speakers in this price range, but
this year, Mission won our vote.

YOU MAY think B&W's talk of trickling
down its top-end Nautilus technology
is beginning to sound like hype, but
the fact remains that this is a
superbly competent, open-sounding
and well balanced modern two-way
speaker. Highly recommended.

INFINITY'S proprietary CMMD (Ceramic Metal Matrix
Diaphragm) material produces cones that are said to
be stiff, light and well-damped, and designer Robin
Marshall has applied the technology to produce a
speaker that is agood all-rounder. It displays a
relatively neutral timbre, fairly strong dynamics and
decent timing, at avery competitive price.

!
loudspeaker up to fl
IN AMBIOBABLE phrase, TB described the
well- liked Castle Severn 2 as 'detailed
but gentlemanly'. He went on to point
out that the Stirling 3built on these
Castle strengths, but was capable of
more vividness, with sharper and more
precise imaging. Afine loudspeaker.

HERE IHE latest-generation UniQdriver
(a bass/mid with acentral tweeter) is
well matched to abig ' racetrack' bass.
Smooth, well-integrated, with a
listening area not restricted to asmall
'sweet spot', this is one of KEF's best.

--)Vjar—
jary
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AWARDS4/0112
118(W Nautilus
Signature 805 £2250

WM1 CMS described as subtle but
significant, B&W set out to improve on
the successful Nautilus 805 — and has
succeeded! The Signature retains the
165mm bass driver, with that yellow
woven Kevlar cone that seems almost a
trademark of the brand, but there are
many detail changes: abigger magnet,
apolepiece extension of aluminium
instead of plastic and so on. There have
also been changes to the tweeter and
crossover. In review this design
displayed an exquisite sense of control
and expressiveness, and now seems
voiced more like abig speaker than was
the N8o5. It isn't always possible to
improve on an already-successful
product, but B&W has done so here.

'2,11,
111)-Lij

Eclipse T0512 £850

,

Mill MI well-engineered decoupled
cabinet, this egg design is the best
argument yet for aquality singledriver speaker. It sounds fast, open
and seamless. The recent price cut
suggests that hi-fi buffs remain
unconvinced, but the TD512 deserves
recognition as abrave innovation.
Mitt flip

VAMIERSTEEWS American- made
dipole design (there are
additional drivers at the rear)
dates back 20 years and
more, but has stood the test
of time and is now available
in revised form in the UK from
Exposure. Well worth alisten.

[loudspeaker Cable

AWAIMS-412002

?West Valhalla £420012m

Chord Co Odyssey £17/m

MY ENE fortunate few can
justify spending this much
on aspeaker cables, but
Nordost devotees (both
owners and reviewers) will
tell you that there is no
substitute, and that the `airdielectric' technology really
works. Dare you try it?
eillilit pi

*like
)

WIllifflICED at £17/metre, The Chord Company's Odyssey uses 19
strands of silver-plated (0.5 micron)12-gauge OFC copper per
conductor, with Teflon insulation and asilicone outer jacket. In
comparative review listening, Odyssey came through with
satisfying, full sound that made music enjoyable, allowing bass
lines to propel the music along. Aclear winner in its class.
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1148111E1M BY Genesis Silver Spiral,
but lighter and more affordable
the silver-plated 99.999% OFC
braid in a 'coreless coaxial'
tube makes for asmoothsounding cable that will stave
off listener fatigue

QED Hube XI-400 £20/in

AWARDS

002

houdspeaker over £3000
BR Nautilus 800 £11,000

ONCE INN atime there was astudio monitor
loudspeaker called the B&W 801, which for a
decade or more was the standard reference
playback speaker for classical music recording
in control rooms around the world. In 1998,
B&W launched the 801's replacement, the
Nautilus 801, amodern design intended to
meet the needs of rock studio types as well: it
could go much louder, and give massive towfrequency output from abig 15 inch bass driver.
Essentially, the new and well- received 800 is a
refined and more consumer-oriented version of
the still-current N8o2: smaller twin bass units
make it easier to drive and it's voiced to work in
moderate-sized rooms. It's the speaker for the
well-heeled who still want B&W's best. They
won't be disappointed.

Bonus Faber Creme £5000

Imo Quad had shown the way
with the first classic 'full- range
electrostatic', while other companies
have used the electrostatic principle
to combine an electrostatic
mid/treble with aconventional
moving-coil bass unit. The snag is
that it's hard to come up with acane
bass section which wiik match the
speed and transparency of the
electrostatic. Enter MartinLogan„the
company that seems to have learned
to do this with real success. Over the
years, ML sloudpeakers have just
got better and better in this respect.
Reviewing the Odyssey. AG felt that
ML's hybrid technology had come of
age, with aproduct that not only led
its class, but could also be alongterm dassic.

EVEN IF WEI just been
giving awards for
the Most Beautiful
or Best- Finished
Loudspeaker, it
would have been
hard to keep Sonus
Faber out of the
money. Now the
Italian masters have
followed Guarner
and Amati with the
first of anew series.
The Cremona is
veneered, rather than the solid wood of the Homage models,
but the build, style and finish are still to the same fabulous
standards. The sound, as always, has soul. It's vibrant and bold,
and if you don't get the ultimate refinement of the Amati, at this
price the Cremona will win Sonus Fabe many new friends.
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2. Avalon Symbol loudspeaker

2. Resolution Audio Opus 21 CD player

Very sophisticated sound and elegant appearance.

phcm Audio Adagio CD player

The soundstage and imaging that you would expect

Very transparent, very detailed player.

Dual mono design. £4300

from this manufacturer but in acompact design.

Separate CD drive with fast track access.

The new maple finish at £ 3795

Tremendous sound at this price. £ 2850

6. Unison Research Unico R

7. Rogue Audio valveerMer
i' gur
l

nnowpc integrated valve-mosfet amplifier.

Tremendous sound and build quality at this price

4. OamuT

ô'
diTh1 mono power amplg er

An extremely lucid and controlled sound. £ 32o

As you would expect, aremarkable sound

point. The Model 66 pre- amplifier with phone stage

5. SME Model io turntable/Series IV tonearm

from this valve amplifier manufacturer_ £ 750

costs f1295. The Model 88 stereo power amplifier

One of our best selling combinations consistently

With phono stage f800

6owpc from matched 6550 valves. f1495

over the last few years. Afirst class, high-end

8. Kuzma Stabi Reference turntable f000.

sound at an affordable price. Turntable f2644.

Atrue reference vinyl front-end in all respects.

Tonearm f1127. Cartridge shown is Transfiguranon

Triplanar VI tonearm £ 3350. Clearaudio Accurate

Spirit Mk3. £950

cartridge £ 2750

Alois • Avalon Acoustics • BCD • Beauhorn • Benz- Micro • Cardas • Clearaudio • Clearlight Audio RDC • conrad-johnson
Diapason • EAR/Yoshino • Final • Gamut • GRAAF • Gryphon Audio Designs • Ekart • IsoTek • Kuzma • Layardin • Living Voice
Lyra • Magnum Dynalab • Nordo ,
;t • Nottingham Analogue • Opera • Pagode Equipment Supports • Red Rose • Resolution Audio
Rogue Audio • SME • Shun Mook • Transfiguration • Triangle • Tr- Planar • Tube Technology • Unison Research • Wadia

Our new premises have free and easy parking,

We have ahome evaluation scheme for those

immediately outside the building. Conveniently

who might find this method more convenient.

located between Reading and Basingstoke, we are
approximately 15 minutes drive from either Junction

7Comet House, Calleva Park, Aldermaston

12 on the M4 or Junction 6on the M3.

Reading, Berkshire 867 8JA

products even easier.

Part exchange welcome. Ex-demonstration and
previously owned equipment listed on our website.

The new unit has 2demonstration rooms, which
will make assessing our select range of prime audio

Demonstrations by appointment,
Mondays to Saturdays 10:00 to 18:00.
It is advisable to call us before visiting.

T 0118 981 9891
Einfo@audioconsultants.co.uk

www.aueioconsultants.co.uk

AWAKE,-1001

Analogue Source Component up to £500
7ty

Pro-tied RPM 6 £500

Nihed

THIS ELEGANT '
plinthless'
turntable actually h'cles its
vestigial plinth under a
deep platter. Sound quality
is enjoyable and groovy
rather than analytical,
gaining this player awarm
recommendation.

Rega P3 f437

REALLY comforting to know that Linn can still sell amoderatelypriced pickup cartridge, and still more so to know that (unlike the
K9 it replaces) the Adikt is made in the UK: assembled to Linn's
design by Goldring. It's sonic strengths seem to be in portraying
tonal colours rather than extracting the ultimate in dynamics, yet
it does transmit the energy in music most enjoyably. The plastic
nibs on top can be removed if fitting to non- Linn arms.

AWARDS4'2001

THOUGH IT lasted in
original form for so
many years,
Rega's Planar 3
deck eventually
needed updating. The P3 now has an
MDF plinth (rather than particle board) and rigid
motor mounting like the P9. Anew take on aclassic.

nalogue Source Component over £
500

Transfiguration
Temper V £2250

CHOOSING Acartridge at this
level can be amatter of
the flavour you're looking
for, personal preference
rather than strict
neutrality. But the
Transfiguration wins
listeners over with true
transparency, and its
agility in tracking the groove securely allows you to forget the
mechanics of what's going on and focus on the music itself. The
Temper Vcould unravel complexities or reveal previouslyunheard musical threads in many recordings. Delightful.

FOLLOWING ON from those original
Japanese Audio Note movingcoils, Audio Note UK now
makes its own. As MC reports
this month, the lo II sounds
exceptional in many respects,
although not really neutral: it
offers aweighty bass, sweet
mid and airy top end sound.

-

Michell Orbe SE VC £1825

MICHEWS long-established
Orbe gains aDC motor (and
loses the rectangular base
seen here) in becoming the
'SE'. It's aworthwhile
upgrade, building on success.
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The Quad LSeries
Since 1936, every Quad product has
followed an underlying philosophy — to
bring you ' the closest approach to the
original sound'. This philosophy has
earned Quad the respect of acoustic
engineers, musicians, recording artists
and music- lovers the world over and
remains undiluted today.

"The scale and
authority of their
performance is
breathtaking"
Quad

I.

Ural Ili Fi? ( Aug 2002)

Our all new 12 Series is an accurate
reflection of this philosophy. An even
and extended frequency response,
which is capable of incredible detail and
resolution, creates areal ' window' on
the recording. The sound stage is so
vivid and expansive, you can virtually
see the musicians in front of you.
The ' I: series are all finished in high
gloss piano lacquers, either in pure
black, maple, bird's eye maple or
rosewood veneer. Prices start from
just £380.

0845 458 0011
www.quad-hifi.co.uk

AWARDS

Phone Stage

2002

Audio Note AN48 transformer £2500

IESCRINO as clear, open and
vanishingly self-effacing, this stepup unit convinced our reviewer MC
that the transformer principle of
raising output from m-ccartridges
is aworthy option for matching the
world's finest pickup cartridges.

!rnillei"110

INITIALLY branded as Michell [as seen in our April zvoo review],
the Trichord Delphini phono stage has been revised with better
voltage regulation and new components, and also now comes in
both stereo and mono-chassis versions. The versatile Delphini
still accepts awide choice of moving- magnet and moving-coil
cartridges, with internal DIP switches to match gain and
impedance. So, the two- box Delphini offers aclean transparent
way to get the best from your vinyl front end, with an option to
upgrade to adual- mono four-box configuration.

EAR Yoshino 834P f408-f788

TIM OE PARAVICINT3 no-nonsense valve
phono stage is aclassic, and it's now
available in several versions: abasic
black-finished m-m model costs
£400, the m-cversion £550, the
de luxe chrome model seen here,
with volume control (effectively a
pre-amp) £780. It's still abargain.

Stereo Tuner

AWARDS41002

Arcam 0111 £650

IWO

IN OUR LAST round-up of DAB tuners, the Arcam DiVA tuner was
found to offer best sound, albeit at apremium over the entrylevel VideoLogic offerings. Great sound and facilities are allied to
astylish and sturdy build, making for avery fine product.
IMAGINATION TECHNOLOGIES Pure products, formerly presented under
the group's VideoLogic banner, have methocricalty driven down
the price of digital radio tuners ever since the launch of initial

Marantz $T-17 £600

'6o1 separates model. The process culminated this year with
the launch of afloc) DAB portable radio, the Pure Evoke- 1, the
first product which could really he said to have begun to come
near the ultimate goal of mass-market acceptance for DAB.
Meanwhile, in DRX-7oiES form with revised third-generation
DAB core processor, Pure's affordable DAB hi-fi tuner has
gained an improved 24/192 D/A converter, PC connectivity, and
more user signal and data information on its blue-tint display.
Aheadphone socket allows easy and discreet monitoring of the

FEW NEW FM tuners grab the headlines now, so our cho'ce is
limited. But in a2001 group test, IH came away with the fondest
regards for the the feature- packed and incisive-sounding Marantz

ptethora of new DAB stations introduced over the last year.

ST- 17. It survives to make our Awards listing again this year.
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AV Processor

AWARD S-4/002
Naim 12 £2200

ARUM'S high-quality AV processor stands out from the massmarket crowd in its ability to deliver correct and uncompromised
results from AV soundtracks, wideband material and even from
CD. Expensive (by AV standards), but avery fine product.

NAIR EMU into the AV market was certainly significant, even a
turning-point. Most AV processors deal withvideo as well as
audio signals in asingle, compact chassis, and this can cause
degradation of the audio quality. Naim has avoided this issue:
the AV2 is an audio-only processor, and all the better for it.
Video switching functions are left to aseparate unit. The AV2 is
the Salisbury audiophile brand's first real surround-sound
product (the now-forgotten AVi was amusic-only matrixsurround decoder using Naim's own algorithm to extract rear
channel information, and didn't offer Dolby decoding), and it's
clear indicator of what we'll see in the future, from Naim and
probably also from many other audio-led companies.

AMETE to TAG McLaren Audio's engineering integrity, the highperformance AV32R chassis has proved equal to several years
of almost continual upgrading, with keen owners kept fully upto-date. The addition of 192kHz capability makes this alreadycapable design ready for anything an audiophile can throw at it.

AV Amplifier

AWARDS- 2002
Pioneer VSA-AX1Di

L,U-757RJ

REM TO partner the AV8 processor, Arcam's
THX-certified, 7-channel amplifier has plenty of
power and also sounds better than most of the
genre. If not quite up
there with the hugely
expensive Theta
Dreadnaught, it's
clearly acut above
the competition.

3
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BEITTNIT OTIT to conquer in the AV market, Pioneer has thrown
everything it can into the VSA-AXio amplifier, which got an
enthusiastic reception from most reviewers in the autumn of •
2002. We'd have given an Editor's Choice ranking anyway, but
we soon learned that Pioneer was launching an Wink version
[see notes on the DV-757 player]. We've named the 'Ai' model as
arecommendation here.
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BATTLESHIP construction,
huge power output and the
inclusion of almost every
conceivable feature make
this amplifier something to
write home about — better
still apleasure to own — if
hardly acontender in the
value for money stakes.

AWARDS41002

Multi-channel Digital Audio
rDV-757111 £800

SAME 811Ià rages, and perhaps confusion till reigns, over the merits
of Super Audio CD and DVD-Audio. Very few of the major suppliers
are sufficiently non-aligned to emulate Pioneer and offer a
'universal' player that will happily play DVD-A and SACD, as well
as DVD-Video discs and, of course, CD. The DV-757Ai is, in fact,
Pioneer's third universal player. First, at the end of 2001, came the
DV-747, priced at around £800 in the UK. However, by the summer
of 2002, Pioneer was ready with avolume-production model called
the DV-656, which sold for just f400, with (to be truthful) very little
loss in performance, facilities or features. However, the newlylaunched DV-757Ai, which effectively replaces the DV-747, does

have one very special feature. The 'i' part of the suffix refers to the
i
Link digital interface ( known in other contexts as IEEE 1394 or
FireWire). In other words, the Pioneer player has adigital output for
high-resolution data. The i
Link connection has now been approved
in this application by the relevant governing body (4C Entity) and
allows secure transmission of encrypted data to asuitable amplifier
— currently this means the matching Pioneer VSA-AXioi receiver —
which is recognised by the sending player. (As PM's review [ Dec '021
revealed, the digital interface has limitations as far as DSD/SACD
data is concerned.) Pioneer is to be congratulated on having the
vision to launch such aforward-looking product.

Mcbaren 1111932M11 £2995

ALTHOUGH, WU those of several other brands, Denon's first DVDAudio models were based on astandard Panasonic chassis, the
launch of the DVD-3800 sees the company going it alone, with
aplayer packed with its own proprietary technology. Ironically,
perhaps, the DVD-3800 hits the very same price point that
marked Panasonic's own very first entry into the DVD-A arena,
fl000. Yet this new Denon is aluxury player, with heavyweight
construction reflecting its sophisticated circuit features. On the
video front, the DVD-3800 turns out to be ahigMy-developed
player with the full range of output standards and
ergonomically well-conceived control systems. However, and of
special interest here, the audio performance proved strikingly
good, and enabled DVD-A discs to deliver the promise of multichannel audio, and [as PM put it] to sound powerful, richly
detailed and genuinely transparent without appearing intense
or forceful. Afine player all round.

INTENDED TO sell at 75% of the price of the heavyweight DVD32R,
while giving better than 90% of its performance, the DVD32FLR
continues TAG Mclaren's policy of upgradability. It already has
Component, S-video and Composite outputs and can be
upgraded with the Progressive Scan Module PSM192 (£1095),
providing motion-adaptive RGB and Component analogue and
DVI 1.o digital progressive scan output from PAL and NTSC DVDs,
and also generating progressive scan output from external video
sources. This player is not cheap but for the technically-aware,
quality conscious videophile it might be irresistible.

—tanuary
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AWARDS110112

AV Speaker System up to £3000

FROM MU affordable
600 Series, we chose
603 (front), 602.5
(rears) plus the LCR600
centre and 650 sub: a
well-matched, versatile
and consistent system.

COMING IN below the Elektra range, the Cobalt series still features
high-tech ingredients such as iMlab's W-cone bass units. Last
year this same chosen home cinema system won an Editor's
Choice accolade: it comprises apair of Cobalt 81.6s (front), one
CC800 (centre), two SR800s (rear) and one SW800 (sub).
Subwoofer settings allow tweaking for movies or music, and the
whole system offers atruly listenabie sound, bright and clear

THE UNIFORM dispersion of KEF's
Uni Qdrivers makes for a
seamless multi-channel
system. Acomplete system
using the big Q7s for the
main front speakers works

but without harshness. With achange in our Award price
categories, the Cobalt system becomes aclear winner.

well, and will happily suit
medium to large rooms.

Subwoofer

AWARDS410112

THE if/ system as awhole
has impressed many since
its launch this summer, but
it is actually the sub that
caught our ear. Its motional
feedback system allows for
avery tight, well-timed LFE
channel, and it works well
with music too.

Wilson Audio Watchdog £111,11110

AI HUM the UK and in many other parts of the world, the
Welsh- based subwoofer specialist REL has the market sewn up,
perhaps in part due to the company's allegiance to the needs
of high-citelity music reproduction, rather than only serving up
the flashbangs of home cinema. The Strata tll builds on past
successes with ahigh-performance product at arealistic price.
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II SAPPAIIINOLY expensive,
bulky and heavy, but for MC
at least, the Watchdog
proved that agreat sub can
improve even the finest
system, on music and AV.

AWARDS0002

AV Speaker System E3000+
Avantgarde Soin £121111/pair

THINK OF horn speakers and you'll probably think of what the world
regards as hi-fi's lunatic fringe: the devotees of high-sensitivity
speakers driven by just afew watts of single-ended triode valve
power. But in recent years the German company Avantgarde has
been successful, not just in making horns that work better and
sound great, but in turning them into style icons. The beautiful
Avantgarde Trio was anatural choice for the cover of David
Atwood's recent book Sound Design [
Mitchell Beazleyj, which
lovingly illustrated the best in audio product design since World
War II. According to Avantgarde, the Trios can produce enough
level for large nightclub PA applications from azoW amplifier. But
although Avantgarde has overcome many of the difficulties of horn
design, getting rid of mid coloration (the ABS plastic doesn't
resonate in the audio band, and the drive unit diaphragms are
designed to give acorrect wavefront from the throat), there is one
problem left. If you want bass out of horn, it has to be big. Hence
Avantgarde's latest and most revolutionary product, the Solo. This
is acompact, two-way active system, using concentric drive
elements for bass/mid and treble, still with horn- loading, giving
theoretically ideal dispersion. The built-in amplification makes
them efficient and easy to install. Just imagine five of them...

hlilie "'

24,4lie'

Martinlingan Ascent system £12,6511

11
/\
4
III BM asense of gandeur
to the home cinema
experience, look no further
than this MartinLogan
surround speaker package,
based on the Ascent hybrid
floorstanding panel speaker,
Theater (sic) centre speaker
and Ascent sub. Rear
speakers start with the
Script hybrid ELS. For aclear
and uncommonly open
sound for films and
surround music, the panels
give ahuge and seamless
coverage, with an equally
well-blended transition from
cone bass to ELS mid and
treble. Credit must go to the
hybrid ELS-mid/conebass/dome-tweeter Theater,
for lucid playback of centrechannel film speech, letting
subtle dialogue cut through
even when the soundtrack
hots up. An attractive and
fine sounding combination.

MITE«, winner in our higher-priced AV speaker category, the
WATCH system was then based on the Wilson Audio System 6,
which at the time was the current incarnation of the longrunning and highly successful WATT/Puppy mini-monitor/bass
cabinet. In tact, the previous year, we voted the System 6as
our High End Product of the Year. Now, of course Wilson has
updated the WATT/Puppy to System 7status, with spectacular
results. To build an AV system you need two pairs of System 7s,
aWilson Audio WATCH.c centre channel, and finally aWatchdog
subwoofer. Despite the frightening cost of this system, it still
deserves aplace here. Warmly applauded.
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Audio Interconnect

AWARDS•410112

ANOTHER cable to use OCC
copper, the Maestro's a
coaxial configuration
(against the Navigator's
pseudo- balanced
arrangement) gives aclose
apprximation to the winner's
naturalness and fidelity.

ALAS GABLES has amassed years of experience in matching up
the best OCC (monocrystal) cable to suitable plugs, and now
has aconsidered range of very high performing interconnects
and speaker cables. The Navigator with copper OCC plugs
allows for asupremely natural-sounding inteiconnect that
neither subtracts from the music flow, nor adds any false detail
or unwanted coloration, often mistaken for 'better.high-fidelity.
An honest, high performance interconnect that lets music out.

AWARD

Audio Accessor
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lsotek Batten
from £395

leeeek

MAINS 11EATMENE products could be said to have come of age with
the introduction of the SubStation, ahighly versatile unit that
will work in just about any system configuration, thanks to a
modular construction. Different isolation products can be mixed
in the same chassis — basic filtration, shared and even
dedicated isolation transformers, feeding abank of six mains
sockets on the rear. With transformers available from i5oVA up
to 600VA, it becomes atrivial task to isolate digital from
analogue products, for example. Expect to hear music with far
quieter background silences and cleaner dynamics.

314
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STILL EXPENSIVE and still one
of the best interconnects
we've heard, the Valhalla
uses Teflon and air- spaced
dielectric to keep insulation
colorations at bay.
Supremely transparent.

•
,,.gee--› 7" ,, ,
"'"-• e," ,
ANEW resonance damping
compound material is used in
these platforms to reduce
parasitic vibrations in the rack,
leading to asimple, honest
sound without the glare and
`speed' of glass and metal
supports stands. Lets your
equipment get on with its job.

ISOLATION from vibration with air
bags has been used before (Max
Townshend's Seismic Sinks of course),
but never as affordably and stylishly as
this. TB found this to be the perfect choice for
mechanically- based products like turntables and CD
players, introducing new levels of transparency with
any price level of equipment.

AWARDS41002

Budget Hill Product of the Year

11111 ICONOCLASTIC record spinner is a
natural winner for our budget
component of the year — atwo-speed
record player, with tonearm, cartridge
and abuilt-in phono stage, all for
under £1501 Of course this would
count for nought if the Debut wasn't
such agood sounding deck for this
price. There's even aversion with
electronic speed control, the SB
model, but for simple no-frills access
to arecord collection at minimum
expense, the Pro-ject Debut II Phono
wins hands down.

Unison Research Unico £750

WITH NEITHER new high- resolution format yet showing signs of
wiping out the other, it's only natural that anyone interested in
the possibilities of DVD-A and SACD should acquire auníversal
player of both formats. As already mentioned in these pages,
Pioneer is one of the few companies (currently, Marantz and
Onkyo are the others) who are ready to give the world asingle
player which will cope with all the discs you can throw at it. Not
only is the Pioneer DV-656A one of the best combo players
we've heard, it's also by far the cheapest at £400. Whether you
want to play music CD, DVD-Video films, DVD-A multi- channel
music, SACD stereo or multi- channel, or even listen to your MP3
music collection which you've burnt to CD- R, the '656 will take
all in its stride. And unusually for aDVD player, the standard of
CD replay isn't bad either.

VALVE RINI on atight budget can be (literally) adangerous
concept. In past years, we've seen many acottage-industry
valve amplifier that promised much but performed poorly, and
was electrically unsafe. But now, by contrast, we have Unison
Research. This serious Italian company has majored on making
well-crafted, good-sounding valve amplifiers surprisingly
affordable. Although the Unico is ahybrid — valve input stage,
MOSFET solid-state output stage — il offers aseductive, sweet
and detailed mid and treble. The bass, while generous and
extended, is not notable for rhythmic drive and sometimes even
seemed detached from the rest of the range. The beautifullymade Unico may not be for everyone, but if you're valveoriented, you could find it gives you everything you crave.
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THE

MOST

ADVANCED

LOUDSPEAKER

IN

ITS

CLASS

Heavily braced, curved cabinets
with achoice of real wood veneers
offer class-leading build quality. Anew
extended response, alloy housed and decoupled
tweeter ensures class-leading technology. Large spikes,
shielded terminals and high quality internal wiring
confirm the attention to detail in execution... but it is the
improvement in sound quality and control that nothing can
prepare you for. The next generation is here.

All models are available in Winter Maple, Rosewood and Black Ash veneers.
All floorstanding models are supplied complete with plinth and spikes.

0:0

Prices start from just £250.

For more information, please visit our website at www.wharfedale.co.uk
Wharfedale International Ltd, IAG House, Sovereign Court, Ermine Business Park, Huntingdon, PE29 6XU, Tel: 0845 458 0011 Fax: 01480 431767

This month's tests range from classic Quad CD and Exposure
amp updates to Niroson's novel two- box surround solution
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Definitive Test: Chord 8000-DSP AV processor
Quad 99 CD- PCD player/pre-amplifier,
909 power amp and 121 loudspeaker
Exposure XXIII pre-amp and XXVIII power amp

p5o

Niroson TWO6.1 surround sound system

pm,

Shanling CDT-loo CD player

p56

Naim Audio SL2 floorstanding speaker

p58

Audio Note lo II moving-coil cartridge

p61

Magnum Dynalab MD90 analogue FM tuner

p62

Conrad-Johnson MV-6oSE power amplifier

p65

Isotek 21( Qube mains isola
o
p. sformer

p66

Group Test: NHT SB3, PM
1and Totem
Acoustic Mite bookshelf speakers

Blue heaver
ALa

PRICE

f9995

SUPPLIER

Chord Etectronics Ltd

CONTACT

01622 72144

Multi-channel and

hi-fi's convergence with multi-

channel home cinema is aprospect treated with increasing
seriousness by 'audiophile' manufacturers. So, while AV
receivers still dominate the mass market, specialist AV
processors are emerging to satisfy the demands of anew
high-end fraternity. And few AV processors are higher, in
more than one sense, than Chord's DSP-8000.
This pinnacle of AV architecture will set you back acool
£10k, for which at least three of your five senses will be kept
suitably occupied. This product is an undeniably tactile
creation. From its alloy supporting pillars and substantial
fascia, to the three top-mounted lenses, it oozes the kind of
`ohah' appeal that leaves conventional boxes looking positively humdrum. From above you get afloodlit view of the
Motorola-based Flextronics processor board, courtesy of
some 12 blue LEDs which surround each spyglass. It's all
completely unnecessary, of course, but the Chord DSP-8000
still drew more attention than any other processor at the
2002 HiFi Show & AV Expo in London.
Provided you appreciate that what's inside the DSP-8000
is not so fundamentally different from those ' humdrum'
boxes from Arcam or TAG McLaren, for example, then
you'll also appreciate that this sort of purchase is driven as
much by the heart as the head. Wealth warning aside, the
DSP-8000 not only provides full compatibility with Dolby
Digital, EX and PLI!, DTS ES and Neo:6 but it's also
remarkably simple to drive. Incidentally, Chord declined to
stump-up for aTHX licence but still offers some alternative
DSP options, its centre channel EQ being one.
The source configuration is particularly flexible,
endowing each of its 10 inputs with auser-defined name,
while also allocating asource (digital or analogue), component video connection and audio equalisation mode. The
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the Chord DSP-8000
and luxurious audiophile AV digital signal processor
WORDS & LAB TEST MEASUREMENTS PAUL MILLER
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.
T. Services
32 Flawthey Avenue , Didcot
Oxfordshire OX11 7XN
United Kingdom
Phone : 01235-810455
fax : 01235-810324
e-mail : info@rtsaudio.co.uk

eningly close to no wire
www_siltechcables_com

definitive
associated balanced input can he configured to bypass the
DSP section of the DSP-8000, although this remains one of
the least invasive processors Ihave tested.
The matching remote control (a powerful SRC-2010
'smart' PC-controllable device with an LCD touchscreen) is
clad in an alloy armour of Chord's design and preprogrammed for various of its other separates, including the
Choral series. It's another example of Chord's attention to
aesthetic design and it provides the perfect visual complement to the DSP-8000.

PERFORMANCE
Auditioned with Arcam's multi-channel P7 power amplifier
and a matched combination of B&W 802's (front) with
B&W 804's (centre and surround), Iused both Arcam's
DV27 and Pioneer's universal DV-757Ai as source players.
With this partnership, if the DSP-8000 has acharacter, then
it's one that's overwhelmingly relaxed, mellow and transparent. The music is packed with insightful detail but
there's no edge or false emphasis to compromise the mix.
Instead, the DSP-8000 underscores both two and multichannel audio with anatural poise borne of aproduct that's
not struggling to deliver the musical goods.
The recent Cantus CD, Let Your Voice Be Heard [
CTS1201] sounds positively glorious via the DSP-8000 as the
tenors, baritones and basses slip from the speakers with
unforced ease, soaring into the room as the music picks up
tempo and energy. To some extent, this 'organic' quality is
as much ahallmark of the Arcam P7 multichannel power
amplifier as the DSP-8000, but both products complement
each other rather than disguising their respective colours.
The bass has depth and gravitas but remains very clean
and tactile while the midband simply oozes aquiet confidence that tails off into asweet and extended treble. There
is ahint of colour here, for the DSP-8000 is not so unfailingly neutral as McLaren's AV32R, but this is awarm and
spacious quality that never acts against the music itself.
The DSP-8000 can play DVD-A media that includes
compressed Dolby Digital or DTS audio (including the
DTS 96/24 series) through adigital connection. While the
processor is currently incompatible with DTS 96/24, it is
possible to select aDTS 'Master Quality' 5.1 option from
the software menu and transmit this from player to
processor instead. In this way, the sparkling Brazilian Bossa
DVD-A sprang to life, ably assisted by the DSP-8000's light
touch, ensuring that the percussion sounded both deft and
charismatic. Typically, this led to abig but very airy sound
that could be enjoyed wherever you were in the room.
Once again, the B&W speakers successfully dissolved
from the scene, leaving an unmistakeable presence of
instruments and performers hanging in space. Lesser
processors tend to leave the sound lurking about the
speakers, which typically destroys the illusion of aseamless
pool of music. The DSP-8000, like Arcam's AV8 and Naim's
AV2 [AV processor comparative review, HFN Nov '02],
maintains acoherence from left to right and front to back,
which is vital if multi-channel music is to achieve its
holographic potential. I am bound to point out that
matched loudspeakers and amplification are an equally
important part of this equation.
Ialways begin my assessment of an AV processor with
two and multi-channel music because this lays the ground

rules for how it will behave with Dolby and DTS-encoded
movie soundtracks. A processor that succeeds in delivering
the passion in music almost always brings atangible edge in
its supporting role for movie fans.
The launch sequence from Apollo 13 provided aperfect
example of how a sweeping orchestral score can be
combined with powerful effects to create asound that truly
enhances the image on the screen. As the strings and

The Chord DSP-8000 oozes the
kind of `oh ah' appeal that leaves
conventional boxes looking humdrum
woodwind build in intensity, punctuated by bursts of percussion, they establish the intensity, until the explosive
force of the Saturn rocket itself delivers the thrilling finale.
While many sound effects are enhanced during postproduction, there is something almost 'musical' about their
blending with the score itself, asympathy exploited to the
full by the DSP-8000. One of the benefits of an outboard
processor is its accommodation of extended formats like

O An impressive
array: here's
how the DSP8000 stacks up
with Chord
amplification

Performance: get it out of your system.
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Introducing an electrifying — a breakthrough for home

Film soundtracks truly come alive.,
music is maximized — suddenly your

entertainment. Now A/V sounds as good as NAD. For 3o years the critics

entire cinematic experience is heightened with sensational sound.

have raved about NAD audio innovations. Winning awards has become

To fully appreciate how NAD takes music and home entertainment

something of ahabit for us. Now you have the advantage of NAD sound

further, contact Lenbrook UK for your nearest specialist NAD A/V dealer.

quality in a more stirring, more emotion-packed A/V experience.

Shown here: T562 OVO/CO Player and T762 Surround Sound Receiver.

Our engineers call it

www.nadelectronics.com

PowerDriveTM

and it's an NAD exclusive.

powered by passion

Lenbrook UK Ltd, Unit

2 Old

Wolverton Road, Old Wolverton, Milton Keynes MK12 5NP

tel: 01908 319360 e-mail: info@lenbrook.co.uk web: www.lenbrook.co.uk

NAD

LenbrooK
UK

LTD
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DTS ES Discrete, whose 6.1 channel output is not available
from standalone DVD players. The Signature version of
Gladiator makes use of this format, which the DSP-8000
conveys in all its glory. Expansive scenes, such as the
"Greatness of Rome", are emboldened by the sympathetic
orchestral score, which makes the vista on the screen all the
more convincing. Gladiator is no sci-fi tale with fanciful

if4)

effects, but an epic where the clash of metal, rush of
chariots and roar of the mob is fundamental to suspend-

boa. •
wi)é)ii
i•

ing disbelief.
Close dialogue is conveyed with an articulate subtlety
while the battles rage with a weight and energy that only
enhances the passion of the story. There is raw power here,
but achieved without harshness or obvious compression.

CONCLUSION

14111fflipallree

So the DSP-8000 brings a smoothness, continuity and
spaciousness to films that can transform the final

tempts us to re-explore familiar recordings, teasing

O Did they

experience. Hollywood can usually he relied upon to

out hitherto hidden detail or simply providing an

leave anything

get the mix right these days, and when it does, no

alternative view of the musical landscape. Chord's

out? The rear

processor will bring you closer to realising the imagi-

DSP-8000 is one of those products, although it will be

panel that has

nation of the film-makers in your own home. Once in

favourite movies rather than CDs that are pulled with

everything

a while we happen across an audio product that

eager anticipation from the collection.
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lower noise, for example, and alow-level

With peak level digital inputs, astandard 2V output

to an acceptable 26opsec with 96kHz inputs. The

is achieved with a +3volume setting (THD

blue markers on the centre graph show this is

resolution that extends beyond -12odBFs.

0.0°07% at ikHz), reaching amaximum of 8.1V

data- induced in origin.

Whether this is relevant from asubjective

(unbalanced) where THD also increases to 0.013%.

»MM.

These figures are consistent with the choice

standpoint is debatable, however.
The response shows avery gentle HF roll- off

This is more than sufficient to drive any commercial

of AKM4393 DACs used for each of the eight

power amplifier. Otherwise, with a2Vrms output,

possible analogue outputs, although the ioa.8dB

amounting to -0.2dB at 2okHz with 48kHz LPCM

distortion is just 0.007% at 2okHz (48kHz data),

A-wtd S/N is alittle shy of what's possible. On

data (just -o.o5dB with Dolby 5.1) and

increasing to o.oi% at 3okHz and 0.014% at 4okHz

the other hand, this increase in 'white noise' does

45kHz with 96kHz data, which is perfectly

with 96kHz sampled data. The left-hand graph

disguise any trace of the low-level artefacts I've

respectable. Bass management was confirmed

plots the increase in distortion with reducing

seen before from Chord's switchmode power

with Dolby Digital 5.1 software, relative to aWrins
output (-4on Chord's scale) and at -3dBFs digital

at

24-bit data over afull i2odB range and shows that

supplies. Low-level linearity is true to -nodBFs

distortion remains as low as 0.004% at -3odBFs

with 24- bit data but, once again, it's the increase

input. Only with all main speakers set to 'small'

and 0.13% at -6odBFs. jitter is gratifyingly low at

in 'analogue' noise that limits the resolution of

was the sub channel on the verge of clipping

just impsec with 44.1kHz/48kHz data, increasing

low-level 'digital' data. McLaren's AV32ft has

(0.065% re. 7.6V out), otherwise all modes were
handled with room to spare. Note that, as default,

Ch nge in bass

Bass distortion

the subwoofer level is - iodB higher in output

Front

Centre

Rear

Sub

Front

Sub

Front

Sub

than equivalent (bass) signals on main channels.

Large

Large

Large

On

o.odB

+9.9dB

0.03%

0.02%

Large

Large

Small

On

o.odB

+13.6dB

0.03%

0.02%

which compares the main channels in large and

Speaker setup

This is also reflected in the right-hand graph,

Large

Small

Small

On

o.odB

+15.1dB

0.03%

0.03%

small modes versus the subwoofer channel with a

Small

Small

Small

On

—24dB

+17.6dB

0.17%

0.07%

i2oHz crossover frequency. Despite using

Large

Large

Large

Off

+8.6dB

None

0.03%

None

Flextronics' Gen6 board, in common with Naim's

Large

Small

Large

Off

+9.8dB

None

0.03%

None

AV2, the sharp sub roll-off bears closer

Large

Large

Small

Off

+1.0.9dB

None

0.03%

None

comparison with Arcam's AV8 which uses the

Large

Small

Small

Off

+ 12.odB

None

0.04%

None

unrelated Crystal solution.
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Quad 99 CD- P
A superb sub-fl000 CD player, with the
option of building afine one- make system
If you accept then that CD is the status quo

PRICE

£999

SUPPLIER

Quad

halfway decent CD players are adime adozen,

0845 458 oon

and that the landscape is about to change

CONTACT

It's time to—

(whether vinyl addicts like it or not), that

mark? That it has aQuad badge on it isn't quite
admit, in light of the

arrival of SACD and DVD-A, that CD playback
hasn't been all that bad for the last, oh, decade
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anyway thanks to two new formats, then what is
the potential for anew CD player at the £999
the same magnet as it was in, say, 1959 — when
there were fewer competitors or alternatives.
That it sounds terrific, offers nifty features or

and abit. Who can possibly fault the sounds
made by pedigreed players from CAL, Mark
Levinson, Meridian, Theta, Wadia and the like?

were contained in one compact chassis. If

Ever since the arrival of late-198os milestones
such as the Marantz CD-12/DA-12 at the high

possible then, hey presto, you have the same
kind of appeal that allowed the Quad 33

end, and the Ken Ishiwata-tweaked Marantzes
at the other end, there have been CD players at
nearly every price point delivering sound quality

pre-amp to sell well over loo,000 units.
Called the 99 CD- Pto distinguish it from the
'normal' Quad 99 compact disc player [
HFN

which is, at the very worst, acceptable.

Sept '99], costing £649, this new player has

Yes, it's still the case that vinyl massacres CD
on every level bar convenience, but the LP's role

little in common with the less expensive model

looks cool — any one of these isn't enough on
its own either. But imagine if all those qualities

in audio has been, for 15 years at least, akin to

beyond the cast aluminium case. For openers,
the 99 CD- Phas an onboard power supply and

that of Morgan in the world of sports cars: best
left to ahardier breed.

both variable and fixed line- level outputs, which
allow it to serve as atrue stand-alone player; the

auditions
plain vanilla 99 works only with the 99 system
and feeds its output through the Quadlink
connection. Moreover, the 99 uses an 18- bit
Delta Sigma DAC and asingle laser transport.
For the 99 CD- P, the ante has been upped
with the latest 24/192 upsampling Crystal DAC
and aPhilips three- laser transport for better all-

back, there's an IEC mains input, main power

information for programming. All of this is

on/off via arocker, phonos for fixed or variable
output (these also enabling use as apre-amp

accomplished through the 31- button remote,
which also provides Source, Volume and Mute

into any power amp), connectors for full

for the pre-amp functions and Display Off for

accessibility to an all-Quad system, the digital

those who prefer an absence of flickering digits.

inputs, and aTOSLINK optical digital output.
As it was not Quad's intention to make an

My only operational complaint was the need
to switch the unit out of standby with the

round performance. On top of that, designer Jan

alternative to the 99 Pre-Amplifier [see box

remote's power button; I'm used to players that

Ertner cooked up proprietary filtering for the 99

below: The Quad System], the 99 CD-Placks any

leave standby just by pressing play.

CD- Ptoo. So, before we go any further, note that

analogue inputs. Be glad they left them off: this

the extra £ 350 gets you more than just the

would have increased the burden in terms of

painless: quite simply, everything worked, and

both cost and real estate, thus robbing the 99

the owner's manual was written by someone

CD- Pof its chic demeanour and bargain pricing.

who didn't assume that every customer

'party-trick' of full pre-amplifier functionality.
Did you catch that? These tiny 8ox321x3iomm
(HWD) dimensions contain aCD player and a

At the front, the CD-P's left half is filled by the

Set-up and the learning curve were brief and

understands MS-DOS. I
tried the 99 CD- Pfrom

digital pre- amp accepting six digital sources via
three co- axial and three TOSLINK optical inputs.

CD tray, while the right half contains four buttons
for Power On from Stand-by, Next/Previous

both its fixed and variable outputs with the
Musical Fidelity Tri Vista 300 driving Wilson

Thus, the 99 CD- Phas avery busy back panel
indeed. Reading from left to right across the

Tracks, Play/Stop and Open/Close, and adisplay
reading track number, time in various forms and

WATT Puppy System 6and via the variable
outputs into the Quad 909 power amplifier,

THE QUAD SYSTEM

Ordinarily, as CD players are line- level output
devices, manufacturers deliver the players on

This speaker sings. It stated its purpose within
five seconds of hearing ' Honky Tonk Women'
off the Rolling Stones' 40 Licks, confirmed its

their own for review. They assume that the
reviewer will drop it into areference set-up,
regardless of make, and leave it at that. This

greatness with Alison Krauss, and won my
heart with two complete plays in arow of Elvis'

time, however, it played out differently because

30 hits. The amplifier served it to perfection,

the 99 CD- Pcontains what is effectively atrue

never clipping, never relinquishing its hold on

on-board pre-amp, with Volume, Mute and

the bass, and never aggravating the tweeter.
Clearly, Quad's design team puts total

Source Select via remote. However, as Quad
has amatching pre-amp to sell, the company

compatibility high on its list of priorities. In this

quite cannily does not feature any analogue
line-level inputs on this product so it cannot

case, one might suspect that more 12Ls would
be driven by the less costly, less powerful 99

serve as afull-function pre-amp if you have any
analogue sources. But that's neither here nor
there: the CD- Pwill be purchased first and
foremost as astand-alone CD player, not a

stereo amplifier, but trust me, the added
for its size, impeccably mannered, and built
like avault, but styled to raise asmile. It's both
subtle and funky, able to deal with delicate

benefits of the 909 are exploited to the fullest.
No, I'm not going to tell you that this
package — 99 CD- P, 909 and 12L — is the very
best way to spend £2400. But the system is a

pre-amp. Its six digital inputs are bonuses.
As Quad's Dave Patching told us, 'We are

acoustic works or to rock hard when fed the
likes of Nickelback. Could Iforsake all others

no-brainer in terms of its being able to make,

simply adhering to Quad philosophy — we

and live with it? No sweat — just as Iused a

straight out of the box, the sort of sounds that

wanted to create, for those who appreciate the

303 daily for six years without suffering
withdrawal symptoms.

would be impossible to fault in asituation
where diminutive components are preferred,

gains, the shortest signal path possible. So we
took the 99 pre-amplifier's potentiometer and

But the real surprise were thei2Ls. Those of

where ease of use is one of the customer's

segued it into the CD- P, taking the opportunity

long memory know that Iloved thewL, Quad's

topic) requirements, and where reliability,

to add the convenience of six digital inputs. In

first-ever box-type loudspeaker, aSpendor-

longevity and assured synergy are not to be

turn, this allows the CD- Pto serve as an
outboard DAC for customers with other digital
sources. And they are on the increase' — think

made quasi-LS3/5A challenger of wondrous

regarded as afterthoughts. And, unbelievably,

ability. The Steve Hewlett-designed 12L is even
better: easier to drive, more forceful, bigger

all of this from asystem made entirely in China.

DAB, MiniDisc, satellite TV, whatever emanates
from aPC or Mac sound card, PlayStations,
Xboxes and more.
To show the ability of the 99 CD-Pin an
all-Quad system, the company provided the
now-familiar 909 power amplifier (
HFN Sept
99) and the new 12L loudspeaker. To say that

sounding. (Hewlett is, of course, the genius
responsible for the Wharfedale Diamond 8.1.)
Hell, it's even less expensive at £499 and much
prettier looking, with aveneer so rich that it
recalls the kind of furniture Icould never
afford. And it simply adores the 909.
Atwo-way design, it contains a25mm cloth

the combination dazzled me is abit of an

dome tweeter and a6.5in Kevlar woofer

understatement. The amplifier itself is one of

crossing over at 2.2kHz, in an enclosure

hi-fi's best- kept secrets, agift at £899 for a

measuring 345x2o5x 253mm (HWD).

robust and bombproof 140W/channel stereo

Impedance is asafe 6ohms,
and the power rating is

unit. Why, I
don't know, but it reminded
me more of the classic 303 than any of the

30-140W — obvious

company's later models: ridiculously powerful

909 territory.

If for no other reason than nostalgia — this
system is the closest Quad has come since
Peter Walker's retirement to areturn to the very
values which made the company the UK's most
important-ever brand — Ijust love it.
I'd love it even more if Quad issued the 99
CD- Pand the 909 in alimited edition
champagne gold colour like
the original 303.

'O.
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Introducing the latest addition to the Series 5, the Naim AV2 (Audio Video) processor. It not only enhances anything you listen to,
it makes everything you watch come to life. People talk about 'Surround Sound', at Naim we Immerse you.

THE ULTIMATE ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM
WORLD CLASS HI FI

For your nearest stockist call +44 (0)1722 332266. Or visit www.naim-audio.com

auditions
feeding the Quad 12L speakers. Wires came from
Chord, DiMarzio, Kimber and Transparent, the 99
CD- Pbeing especially partial to apair of
Transparent cables, which cost more —
alas — than the player itself.
I
could detect no
qualitative difference
between the fixed
and variable
outputs, so I
would
suggest that the
potentiometer is of
very high quality. In
other words, you
mustn't feel that using
the 99 CD- P's pre-amp capability
is acompromise. If anything, its 'short path'
nature [again, see the sidebar on page 45]
more than compensates for the presence of an
on- board volume control.
Because this is being written during the

O The 99 CD- Phas abuilt-in pre- amp
offering six digital line- level inputs

months leading up to Christmas (which
nowadays means anytime after August 31), I
have been wallowing in the season's 'best ofs',

wrote 'dead centre' but resisted), an acoustic

with the Rolling Stones' yo Licks and Elvis

guitar to the left, the Jordanaires to the right.

Presley's 30 No. iHits, both of which Iheartily

Now Ihave no idea where they were standing in

recommend even if you own everything on them.
The mastering seems to be of ahigher standard

the studio or how many takes made up this
version — for all Iknow, it's either areal-time,
one-take masterpiece or an early example of

Women'. If you're of the temperament (and I
most certainly am) which considers most digital
bass to be so unnaturally constipated that it
makes your ears ache, you will find blessed
relief in the wee Quad. It never oppresses.

studio surge7y. But whichever is the truth, it's

Instead, it swings, it flows, it's deliriously full
and juicy, but it never gets loose or sloppy. If it

the 'burning' issues of SACD and DVD-A.)
Every component inserted into apre-existing

still astudio recording. Through the 99 CD- P, it
sounded ' in the room', with real walls, afloor,
and aceiling. And no minor digital nasties

were part of someone's anatomy, then it would
be Nigella Lawson's butt. Check out Elvis' loping
'She's Not You' and (again) ' Good Luck Charm' to

system exhibits some characteristic to

distinguished it from the vinyl.

hear this to best effect. While you're there,
wallow as well in the backing vocals. Using these

than that which has gone before, which may be
one of the reasons why I'm loosening up about
CD in general. (This is not the place to debate

distinguish it from whatever preceded it (unless
it's so neutral and therefore perfect that it has

Ditto my all-time fave, ' Can't Help Falling In
Love' — similar layout, similar textures. But the

Hands down, the unit's most constant
and distinguishable quality — whatever
the choice of system — is it's openness
no signature). The Quad 99 CD- Pis no exception.
Blessedly, as the 99 CD- Pwas something I

way the Quad handles the Hawaiian guitar...

tracks as evidence, there ain't awhole helluva
lot happened sonically in the yo years since he
laid down these tracks.
This player can do 'trashy' (the drum sound
on lailhouse Rock'), classy (Ella's orchestral
backing on 'Manhattan'), 'sweet' (Alison Krauss,
no matter what she sings), grandiose O Geils
Band's 'ICan't Believe You'). It is immune to
genre, it will let you hear the difference between
silver and gold CDs, and lets you listen to five or

wanted to like just because it's so compact and

Liquidity? You bet your stylus balance. The space
around the piano, the mesh of the Jordanaires'

beautifully finished, the initial burst was a

voices — the Quad sounds as lush and fluid as it

Okay, so I
won't be dumping the Marantz

positive one. Hands down, its most

CD-12, which still has greater 'command' and an

distinguishable quality — one which remained

needs to be. And by that, Imean that there's no
added, tube-ish warmth, however much Ilove

even larger soundstage, but that player is arara

constant throughout changes of system, cables

the lie that implies. The 99 CD- Pmanages to be

avis of no fixed price and availability. High-end

and software — was its openness.

clean and analytical while dealing with warmth

oddities aside, Quad's latest is the best-sounding

and emotion, such that the former doesn't
negate the latter. Even the tambourine on

sub-fmoo player I've heard since the Musical

'Wooden Heart' has no more splash than
necessary. The accordion is reedy, the oom-pahs
feel just right, and old El's German accent wasn't

day without complaint. In the wings is Unison

With classic Elvis, on either side of his time
with Uncle Sam in the Fatherland, the sound
exhibited the very same sense of atmosphere so
prized in the vinyl versions. This was, after all,
RCA at its very best, using the finest producers
in the world. The sound has asilky sheen and

all that bad, either.
In less abstract areas, the Quad really pushes

yields an impression of space which defies even
speakers of mean dispersion to contain them.

my buttons. Its bass is simply prodigious: fast,

Take, for example, 'Are You Lonesome
Tonight?' from one of the King's schmaltzier

controlled, tight, but never overdamped, as
exemplified by the openings to both Elvis' Good

affairs. Elvis stands in the centre (okay, Ialmost

Luck Charm' and the Rolling Stones"Honky Tonk

six discs in arow without fatigue. It's agem!

Fidelity X- Ray. And that's aplayer I
use every
Research's tube- hybrid Link° CD player, which,
if it matches the genius of the Unico integrated
amp, might give the 99 CD- Parun for its money.
But the 99 CD-P's ace up the sleeve — asix- input
digital pre-amp — makes Quad's offering unique.
It's along way away, but this is my nomination
for best CD player, 2003/04.
WORDS_KEN KESSLER
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-PkE-AMPLIFIER XXIII

Exposure XXIII pre-amplifier
and XXVIII power amplifier
This new Classic combination updates Exposure's
long-established Roman-numeralled amp range
The first new models to be released in the
PRICE

f1175 (pre)/f1275 (Power)

SUPPLIER

Exposure Electronics

CONTACT

01273 423877

Exposure- watchers over the 25 or

'Classic' series are this XXIII/XXVIII pre/power

either in natural aluminium or black. The coarser
brushed finished is still available to order for

combination and anew CD player, which we'll

those who want avisual match with older units.

turn to on another occasion.
The '23' (XXIII) pre-amp is, in essence, the old
21PC in smart new livery, although there are
various improvements to the internal layout and,

controls (solid aluminum, these, not metaltopped plastic) match in the same way. Ared
power-on tell-tale LED is now associated with the

significantly, to the circuit grounding. The more

The power push-switch and three large rotary

now on the left, for example, and this wa; done

new Exposure logo and small round-top red LEDs
are let into the control knobs, rotating with them
to give an indication of the settings.

purely to shorten the signal path. (Ergonomically
it is less well- placed for right-handed users.)

Internalay, the unit is assembled on one large
PCB, which has provision for an optional m- m or

re-thought. The introduction of mono regulated
power supplies in the top models represented

Similarly, the entire array of rear panel phonos

m-cphono gain/EQ board (a £200 plug-in).

now uses ahigh-quality gold-plated, board-

Power is derived from amassive toroidal mains

new thinking of asort, but the amplifier stages
themselves were essentially the same.

mounted type, whereas before only the CD input
was given the luxury treatment. Captive mains
cables have given way to fused IEC chassis

transformer. This and the large reservoir

so years of the brand's history will know that its
designs have been more evolutionary than
revolutionary; circuit blocks established and
proven early on were gradually refined rather than

The new head honchos at Exposure, Andy

observant will notice that the volume cortrol is

Whittle and Tony Brady, are mindful of tradition
as well as the sense in that approach, so their

sockets and moulded leads.

revisiting of existing circuits is once again

before but the new fascia has softer lines and a

attending more to points of detail than design.

gently textured bead- blast finish, anodised
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The cabinet is made entirely of aluminium as

electrolytics are custom-made for Exposure, as
are the succeeding T03 type 317/337 IC voltage
regulators. Apart from the infra- red remote
control circuitry the rest — that is, the entire
audio signal chain — uses only discrete
components. Control functions are minimalist:

auditions
just volume (an active circuit based around a

concerned this trip is entirely non-invasive under

winning effect. Earlier this year, I
found the

motorised ALPS potentiometer), input selection
(again motorised) and record-out selection

normal operating conditions. The instruction

modest

booklet sensibly points out that no protection

but this new high-end model takes it further.

(manual only). The supplied 32- button system

system is infallible and that damage is still
possible here from, for example, ashort circuit.

There's an ease about this sound which will win
it many new friends. It does perform best after
being powered for acouple of hours.

handset has nine dedicated to the amplifier,
allowing direct selection of input, volume

Two pairs of 4mm output sockets (plugs only,

adjustment and mute, afunction not echoed on
the fascia. This last activates arelay at the output

no wire ends or spade terminals) are provided,
paralleled to facilitate bi-wiring, and the inputs

and causes the three control knob indicators to

are also paralleled on phono and unbalanced

fade, which is rather elegant. Pressing mute

XLRs, matching the pre- amplifier. The only control
is amains on/off switch.

again, or either of the volume buttons, restores
sound. Some low-level breakthrough when muted
suggests the relay is across (shorts) the output
rather than in series with it, which is better.
There are three paralleled sets of output
sockets, two on phonos and athird on goldplated XLRs, though these are wired singleended not balanced as has been the Exposure
tradition. The claim is that XLRs give abetter,

2010

already more refined in this respect

The XXIII pre-amplifier is the simple work of
art it should be: basically aconduit for up to five
inputs and tape. The separate Listen and Record
selectors are anice luxury. The latter has an off
position, by the way, which in theory (depending

As an owner of the old Stereo '18' power amp

on the ancillary components) might produce a

as well as apair of the Mono Regulated '185', I

still better result. Iused the pre- in conjunction

The Exposure XXIII pre-amplifer is the
suple work of art it should be — basically
just aconduit for up to five inputs and tape

and thus better sounding, connection. All three
outputs can be used at the same time if
required - typically for atri-amped system.
The XXVIII power amplifier is essentially a
rebuild of the old XVIII stereo model but with
completely separate power supplies for each
channel: two toroidal transformers, two bridges,
two sets of reservoir capacitors. It is thus atrue
dual mono design sharing only the power chord
and on/off switch. Subtle changes to the board

am familiar with the traditional Exposure sound.

with several other power amplifiers as well as the

Unsurprisingly, this new power amplifier is some
way ahead of the old Stereo 18, but that had a
common power supply for the two channels.
The 28 is also ahead of the Mono Regulated

'28', and was persuaded by its openness and
transparency - basically its anonymity. The
review sample was bereft of aphono board but
from past experience we know that Exposure

18s in anumber of subtle ways. There's an
increase in transparency, allied to what is now an

on-board solution is attractive. Highest-end LP

outstanding depth of image. Exposure amplifiers
have long competed with the best in terms of
rhythmic drive but they have not always

produces admirable RIM stages and the
users could choose the free-standing 26 unit, at
ahefty £900, for that final ounce of finesse.

layout have again enhanced the grounding,
while anew addition is athermal trip attached
to the chassis base near the internal heat sink

displayed the greatest subtlety at the top end.

As well-built as ever, with amore refined
sound and presented in attractive new livery,

The modest circuit changes incorporated here,

the ' 23'/'28' combination maintains Exposure's

mounting, to prevent the amplifier from damage

together with its free flowing, arguably over-sized

deservedly solid reputation. This is proper hi-fi.

through sustained overload. As far as the signal is

power supply, have addressed that limitation to

WORDS_IYOR HUMPHREYS

TECHNOLOGY

LAB REPORT

the XXVIII will deliver 2x9oW/8 ohm across the

falling by -11.8dB at lookHz. This is on apar
with the latest SACD players, although the high

Aimed at the enthusiast, this is aminimalist
pre/power amplifier combination with five line-

audio band, increasing to afull 2xisoW/4 ohm
through the midrange. Thermal tracking is poor,

o.23ohm output impedance is likely to cause

level inputs plus Tape. Controls are volume, Input

variation in this trend according to the HF load of

Selector and Record Out selector only: there is no

the accompanying speaker. The A-wtd S/N ratio
of the ' 23/28' lags behind modern integrated

the supplied system handset does offer auseful

Beefier than previous Exposure amplifiers,

however, and the 28 displays amarked
improvement in both DC offset, noise and importantly - distortion as the bipolar output

balance control, tone controls, or filters. However,

designs at 79dB (re odBW) but DC offsets are

mute function. Both units have very capable

stage warms in the first hours of use [ left-hand

low (typically - lomV) and separation good at

figure below]. Cold, the ' 23/28' combination

85dB (midrange) bearing in mind this is atwo-

power supplies, derived from large, custom-made
toroidal mains transformers, two of which are

registers some 0.025% distortion through bass

box solution. So, yes, asubtle evolution, rather

employed in the genuinely dual-mono XXVIII

and midrange frequencies, increasing to 0.05%

than arevolution, from this respected brand.
To view afull QC Suite report on Exposure's

power amplifier. Audiophile quality components

pre-/ power combination, including additional

signal capacitors and custom-made electrolytics

embedded graphics, readers are invited to visit

in the power supply sections.

at 2okHz. Warm, these figures fall to - 0.009%
through the midrange, from outputs as low as
loomW to afull 6oW/8ohm.
The combined response of the 23/28 [ righthand figure below] has a -3dB point of 42kHz,
”POSIIIII 2. POWER AlEPteell. OISICACON

FREQUENCY

10W/SelwRETEA imp \ AMR Paw

www.milleraudioresearch.com.

KEY FEATURES

LAB TEST PAUL MILLER
EPPOSOK 2L2IINNEWOWER CONZINATION IllŒQUENCE RESPONSE

have been used throughout, including polystyrene

OMNI, WPM... el./leira

Five line- level inputs plus tape

ato
II PS

Optional m- mor m-cphono module
Remote control for pre- amp
Traditional Exposure bipolar output stage
90W- plus power amp output (see lab report)
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PRICE £.999
SUPPLIER

BBG Distribution

CONTACT

020

8863 9117

Spare athought for loudspeaker
manufacturers. Having rubbed their hands with
glee — multi-channel seemed to be alicense to
print money because it increased speaker yield
from two to five per customer — they weren't
prepared for the most powerful form of backlash
on earth: Bitch Wives From Hell. It wasn't cost,
software nor setup complexity which kept multichannel growth from keeping up with DVD player
penetration (the vast majority of DVDs are
played through two-channel systems). The real
problem is convincing She Who Must Be
Obeyed that you need more speakers.
Now speaker companies have anew
nightmare. While we await the populist
version (as in, far less expensive than the
£20,000 or so for the current device) of
iDigital's 7-channels-from-a-single-box
ultimate solution, there is anew product
which, for non-purists at least, completely
eliminates the BWFH's protests because all
six channels come from two enclosures. And
what's more, they measure only 174 x555 x
200MM (
hwd). Read that again, and again.
Then factor in that the two modules — one
front, one rear — can be wall-mounted. And
we're talking six channels; and they're pretty.
If the system works, what non-audiophile in his
right mind would even bother fighting for five or
six separate enclosures? In other words: Why
Bother The Bitch? [ Note to whoever prints up
T-shirts with this slogan: I
want royalties.]
Niroson's TWO6.1 Cinema System is an
answer to azillion prayers. Between the low-end
all-in- one purchases for £399 and the new breed
of serious single-box systems from Linn, T+A and
others, the Niroson bridges both the performance
and convenience gaps, while keeping an eye on
price. Let's dispense with sub-£ 500 swill; Idon't
even want to acknowledge its existence. Sticking
instead with decent products from respectable,
serious brands, we find that Linn's all-in Classik
and T+A's K6 give you everything bar speakers
and monitor. But the Linn costs £2000, the T+A
around £3000, and you have to add speakers
and ascreen.
Niroson, on the other hand, gives you
everything bar screen and DVD player for £1999.

View

(There will be aversion with aDVD player next

from the top:

year, for under £2500.) The TWO6.1 even comes
with all the wiring (which it has to — see below)

Niroson's front and
rear speakers, and the processor
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auditions
and aremote control that can learn the commands

Niroson
11106.1
Two- box surround

input for DVD, inputs for AM and FM aerials, audio

satellite boxes and more. If you add one of those

and video outputs for VCR or DVD recorders, PCM

super-value 28in or 32in widescreen-TV-and-DVD-

digital output, adedicated subwoofer output, a

player packages from `name' brands such Philips,

socket for the IR receiver and video outputs to the

Samsung, or adozen others, you can have a

monitor via composite RCA or S-video. Main

decent home cinema for under £2500.

power on/off is also on the back.

The TWO6.1 system consists of two speakers, a
subwoofer, aremote control and an AV receiver.
The heart of the system is the receiver, which

The TWO6.1 feeds its six x3oW via two
dedicated speaker terminal blocks, the rear
output through four wires for left, centre and

contains the newest Cirrus Logic CS49400 series

right, plus the common earth. The front block

processor. In addition to handling the

carries the same plus three wires for the IR.

`conventional' surround duties (Dolby Digital,

This IR arrangement means that you simply aim
the remote at the front speaker or TV, not the

Digital EX and Dolby Prologic II; DIS and VS ES
6.1; Music and Cinema), there's 32- bit processing
for the post-surround Niroson Cinema processing,
system equalisation and 24db/Octave
Butterworth crossover. (The DVD
version will also handle MPEG.)
Note the words ` post-surround'.

sound

and VCR. Additionally, there's an optical digital

from the majority of TVs, DVD players, VCRs,

Don't try your Niroson with ahalfdozen separate conventional
speakers. As Niroson's Mr
Toyozumi said, 'It would sound
awful. The post-DTS, postDolby processing remains in
circuit at all times. It can't
be switched off.' The
Niroson components must
be used as asingle system, even the
subwoofer lacks any adjustments; it's truly
dedicated to the TWO6.1. The only variables are
the choice of TV and source components.
The receiver is abeautiful piece of industrial

AV receiver. Thus, you can put the electronics
anywhere you like. The system comes with as
much of the dedicated wire as you require,
heavy-grade flat cable with bare ends for the
speakers' spring-clip connections, and the
dedicated terminal blocks pre-fitted.
But you want to know about those magical
speakers. Identical except for the IR receiver up
front, each sculpted aluminium enclosure
houses three 3.5in mid-woofers and three fin
ceramic-coated metal dome tweeters. Crossovers
are not specified, but all signal manipulation is
handled digitally, hence the lack of user
adjustments apart from relative volume levels.
The sub has no controls on it. The left
and right speakers fire outward at acarefully
calculated angle, but positioning is surprisingly
non-critical. [See the sidebar on page 53.]
Finally, the Compact Triple 8Active Subwoofer
contains a15oW amplifier, driving an 8in woofer.

design. The box is so clean, handsome and

There are also two passive 8in 'steel cap'

reminiscent of Nakamichi of yore (the `Niro' in

radiators, to increase output while improving

Niroson is Niro Nakamichi) that you can only

heat dissipation and reliability. The unit

hope Niroson will extend the look to its other

measures only 324 x305 x314mm (hwd), and it's

separates. Occupying 79 x430 x3iomm (hwd),
it's absolutely minimalist because
everything bar five controls —
on/off from standby, volume, source
select and radio up and down — has
been relegated to the remote. To the
right of the centrally- positioned volume
control is the display, which provides
source ID, volume level, radio frequencies
(including which of the 30 presets is in use),

utterly gorgeous. Its non-cloth-covered areas are
finished in asteely blue-grey gloss, bearing the
Niroson legend on the top. Too pretty to hide.
Setup took 20 minutes, and I
didn't even need
the manual for the basics. Ifed my Rotel RDV1080 DVD player into the Niroson using S-video
and coaxial digital audio, then out the Niroson to
Marantz's superb 42in FT4200 plasma screen,
also via S-video. Alright, so the Rotel costs
around £750 and the Marantz around £10,000,

identification of the surround mode, and a

but I
wanted to see and hear the Niroson at its

graphic representation of the speaker layout.

best, not its worst. Note that the video signal

Below the display, aflap opens to accept
another source, which is handy for occasional

difference between the DVD fed through the

use of avideo camera or computer game, the

TWO6.1 and directly into the Marantz.

connectors being S-video, composite, L&R audio
and optical digital, plus amini- headphone socket.
Around the back are the primary inputs,
including analogue audio, coaxial video, S-video
and coaxial digital inputs for TV/Aux, Sat/Cable

path was crystal clear, with no perceptible

Fine-tuning included little more than using the
TWO6.1's onboard pink noise and the remote, to
set relative levels. Blessedly, the remote control is
fitted with up/down volume controls for rear, sub
and centre, for quick and dirty on-the-fly level
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auditions
— all of them encircle the listener convincingly.
The problem is the positioning of specific sound
images within the vast and all-encompassing
soundstage. It's here that the 1W06.1 struggles
in comparison with discrete speaker systems. But
DIS minimises the problem.
0 The TWO6.1 features minimalist controls

The sound is way beyond the quality of the
all- in-one stuff we know and loathe. It offers clear

on the fascia, but has avery useful remote

dialogue, crisp transients, anice openness to
acoustical instruments and enough snap in the
bass to please modernists. It is not overly detailed,

The 15ow powered subwoofer contains an
8in main driver, plus two 8in passive radiators

but it is easy on the ears. It is about as 'everyman'
asystem as I've heard without exhibiting the sort
of deficiencies that make audiophiles leave aroom
screaming when they hear hardware from certain
Northern European manufacturers.
What surprised me least is the software that

O One box at the front of the room and one at
the back create the surround sound experience

the TWO6.1 most favours: that neglected genre,
the concert DVD. With Juice Newton's Every Road
Leads Back To You, ELO's Zoom, Lou Rawls Live
— the sense of ahall was conveyed perfectly:
spacious, open, airy. The effect is mind-blowing
because logic dictates that you cannot be hearing
what your ears clearly discern.
If you want to audition the Niroson multichannel system, forget listening to some obvious
surround spectacular such as Twister, which feels
like asurround event even in two-channel because
of the visuals. Instead, ask the dealer just to play
the pink noise test tones, which cycle through the
six channels. Do it with your eyes closed. I
defy
you not to respond like every reviewer who left the

adjustments. When switching from ademo clearly

Istill maintain that DIS does abetter job of

Niroson room at CES, or at the London show: in

optimised for cinema, two-channel music- only

creating pin- point images. Because of the

material was too bassy. Aquick level drop of the
bass requires the mere push of abutton rather

`soundwash' nature of the Niroson, in every case

utter amazement. Then, listen to ahelicopter or
rain or earthquake sequence. Then ask where the

the DIS playback was more convincing and

side channels are hidden.

than ploughing through menus.

precise to my ears than the Dolby equivalent.
Don't get me wrong: the very nature of the way
the TWO6.1 works means that its greatest
strength is the all-enveloping sounds regardless

Theta, Lexicon, Proceed, TAG or Meridian and six
speakers if they have the space and money. But

Let's dispense with the two-channel sound:
it's okay, but not great. Because the sound is
deliberately diffuse for cinema usage, it does
influence the stereo performance. The tuner

It is unlikely that anyone will not forsake

of format: rainfall during The 13th Warrior, the

if you know some poor, movie-loving shlemiel
with awife straight out of aRestoration comedy,

section worked fine and actually benefited from

sewer sequences in Blade It, the underwater

just whisper to him, ' Niroson

the wash of sound, but CDs suffered vague

elements at the beginning of Saving Private Ryan

WORDS_KEN KESSLER

imaging. It's better than the average home system
— clean and consistent — but there are better

TWO6.1%

The Niiroson solution

ways to spend £2000 for stereo-only listening. For
the sake of this review, let's accept that the raison

Niro Nakamichi [pictured] founded the
Mechanical Research Corporation (MRC) in1998.

determine the travel patterns of sound waves.

d'être of the 1W06.1 is painless home cinema.

His CV includes the first true hi-fi cassette deck

proprietary DSP algorithms that can, when

Blade il for US ES 6.1, episodes of the (twochannel) Angel TV series for Pro- Logic Il and Lord
of the Rings for Dolby EX, plus amix of discs for

— the discrete three- head model
moo — and much more. He dropped

combined with apatented speaker

his latest bombshell at the Las Vegas

sound using just asubwoofer and

regular DIS and Dolby showed no glitches

zooz CES with the prototype of his
two- box surround system.

two compact super speakers'.
Two speakers, one centre-front

Nakamichi found amethod of
controlling the interference between

and one centre-rear, deliver discrete
left+centre+right channels. Niroson

front stage speakers and between

Cinema processing is applied after

cynics (including me) have regarded it. But it

front and rear speakers through a
new technique for monitoring a

Dolby or DIS processing, so it's also
compatible with any two-channel

was also clear that the Niroson, because it
doesn't use five widely- spaced speakers and

sound every two inches in aroom using a

matrixed or discrete 5.1 or 6.1 source. And
Niroson's system doesn't rely on reflected

depends on processing for its sound 'throw',

specially developed robot, he could precisely

sound, so no lawsuits from litigious rivals.

whatsoever. The processor read every surround
type correctly, and quickly. Most impressive was
the fuss- free way the TWO6.1 matched Blade ll's
DIS ES without any confusion, showing why that
centre rear channel isn't the waste of time some

listening room environment. By plotting the

The data has been used to create unique,

design, recreate multi-channel

needs DIS ES and the like.
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Shanling CDT-100
This stunning CD player isn't just apretty
face — it's got atruly magical sound too
PRICE
SUPPLIER
CONTACT

£1650
Real Hi-fi
0870 909 6777

Just feast your eyes on this CD player.
It's utterly unlike any other I've ever seen.

the possibility of losing aseparate puck. The

would encourage you to try all these variations

cover also glows an alluring blue, making this

yourself as these outputs tend to interact

player fantastic to look at in dim lighting (like a

differently with different systems to deliver
varying results. For asingle-box player below

Hovland Sapphire power amp). The front panel
shows track/time information and, to the right

£2000, Iwas impressed by the astonishing drive

of the display, apair of blue LEDs indicates

and clarity this player delivered. The energy in

activation of HDCD or upsampling.

the percussion translated into afeeling of being

My reference system included: Perpetual

in the room with adrum kit, or at least in the

Putting this on ashelf with other CD players is

Technologies P-1A/P-3A Signature converters;

like seeing Liz Hurley standing in adole queue
wearing one of her barely-there Versace

Sony DVP-S7700 transport: Krell KRC-3 (pre) and

studio control room. Not only was the initial
transient heard, but the actual decay of the

Bryston 7B-ST and 14B-SST (power) amps; and

specials. But looks aren't everything, are they?
The real question is, does the Shanling CDT-too
have the brains to match its beauty?
The CDT-too attempts to be a 'Jack of all

notes was also clearly portrayed as an element
of the sound, something many lower price digital
sources fail to fully resolve.
From the very lowest registers the CDT-too
has apace and agility which few digital sources
can match in my experience. On the dense

trades' in its specification. There are three ways
of getting information out of this player: apair of

basslines of Celine Dion's ' Refuse to Dance' from
Colour Of My Love [
Epic 471508 2] the CDT-too

RCA connectors fed via the valve output stage; a
pair of RCA connecters from the solid-state output

proved adept at separating out the bass,

stage; and acoaxial S/PDIF digital output. Both
solid-state and valve output stages are connected

allowing each note to exist as an individual,
while simultaneously never losing its grip on
the bigger picture of the whole track.

to the too-step volume control controlled by the
remote handset, allowing the CDT-too to drive a
power amplifier directly without apre-amp.

With careful level- matched A/B switching
I
could discern the P-1A/P-3A reference as being

This player also has an built-in upsampler,
allowing it to deliver either 44.1kHz or 96kHz.
HDCD discs can be decoded thanks to a

slightly more coherent and apparently faster with
superior texturing of low bass notes; however,
the CDT-too delivered greater richness and

PDM-200 decoder. Furthermore, instead of the

warmth that the Perpetual combination lacked.
Moving up through the frequency range, the

usual lip service given to headphone outputs on
sources, the CDT-too uses the second pair of
valves to feed aheadphone output.

upper bass/lower midrange areas showed a
slight emphasis in comparison with the PiA/

So what are the first impressions when we
open up the box? Inside you find apair of white

having ashade more warmth and richness. The

cotton gloves, ashammy leather and ademo CD

violin on this track can eas;ly turn strident and

with two discs — one recorded in Red Book

aggressive on acheap digita: source, but, in the

standard 1
6/
44.1, the second in HDCD format.

case of the CDT-too, the texture of the notes was
portrayed with aslight emphasis on the

P- 3A Sig, with the lower range of Celine's vocals

You also see amains cable, which is of such
quality that it could sell for over f5o. There are
also three gold-plated cones so you can choose
between sitting the player on its four felt-covered

resonance of the body of the instrument,
O Differential DACs from Burr- Brown,

whereas the P-1A/P-3A combination slightly

supported with high- quality capacitors

favoured the leading edge transient and subtle

feet or on the cones. The remote control is very

texturing of the strings themselves.

well made, with apositive action and solid build.

Martin- Logan SL-3speakers. Mains conditioning

After removing the top layer of packaging,

via Isotek SubStation and 2K Qube, and aMusic

In the upper registers the CDT-too lost alittle
of the texturing that the Perpetual combination

you finally get to the player, and it is absolutely
stunning. There are only four controls on the

Link distribution block completed the system,
which was supported on aClearlight Aspekt rack.

could resolve, but this was traded for the
Shanling's HF being slightly smoother while

outside: Stop, Play/Pause, Next Track, and
Previous Track, so you are expected to use the

solid-state outputs, with and without

remote control for day-to-day operation.

upsampling, Ifelt the valve outputs with

was to listen to, even over aprolonged period of

The top- loading mechanism is ingenious and
the acrylic cover incorporates amechanical clamp

upsampling delivered the sound which Ifound

time, drawing me to pull more and more CDs off

most pleasing. The solid-state sounded slightly
thinner than the Perpetual sound Iam used to. I

my shelf. The imaging of the CDT-too was

to lock the disc down onto the spindle, obviating

january 2003 t

After listening to the various valve and

losing none of the resolution from the recording.
I
was astonished at how easy the CDT-too

uniformly excellent, with Ana1acia's Not That

Kind [
Epic 4974 1
21being of particular
note. Image pemective was
more forward than the Perpetual
system, placing the listener in the front ro
right in front of the stage, delivering anearfiel
listening experience, even when loft from the
speakers. Whereas in lesser players this
perspective could quickly become tiring, on the
Shanling this drew you into the performance.
On more dance-orientated material, such as
Sophie Ellis Bextor's Read My Lips [
Polydor 589
1741 the Shanling dropped down agear and dug
in with enthusiasm. The powerfuê basslines and

always
considered va
in aCD player to be
either afancy gimmick or t
hide poor HF performance, but th
player proved otherwise.
The Shanling CDT-loo CD player should se

Sophie's rich, slightly nasal voice were placed into

boatloads based on its devastating appearance

the room and allowed to envelop the listener,

alone. But don't let this fool you — this is an

calling into question the need for multi-channel in

audiophile CD player that can take on the f3000

asystem like this.

one- box players. Nothing at this price range has

On HDCD the report was uniformly excellent,
with the Bee Gees' One Night Only [
Potydor 559
220] proving aconvincing argument for the
effectiveness of the HDCD process. This finally
gave the CDT-ioo some extra soundstage depth,
still not matching the Signature P3-A, but
comparable to the standard P3.
Aword about the headphone output: it's

even approached the Perpetual Technologies

presentation of this player are incredible for the

Signature DAC combination ! use, let alone been
worth of direct comparison — until now.

price. If you're looking at aplayer around £1500,
then you really must listen to the Shanling
CDT-loo. It is an incredible achievement for the
price and earns my strongest recommendation.

In asystem with asoundstage perspective
that is quite distant, lacking body or is slightly
cool, then the Shanling is just what you need,
maybe surpassing the Perpetual combination.
While my mind knows that the Perpetual is

WORDS_DAVID ALLCOCK

TECHNOLOGY

sensational. Using my Sennheiser HD-boo cans,

closer to true state-of-the-art digital replay

The CDT-ioo uses aPhilips CDM

Ireplayed ' Halfway to Heaven' from Celine Dion

secured to asolid aluminium block. Data from

[Epic 471508] at least four times because the

(compared with a £20,000 dCS combination),
the hint of warmth from the CDT-loo is welcome

the transport feeds aCrystal Semiconductor

sound was so wonderful. Whilst the spatial

on many digital recordings and my heart veers

CS842o (as used in the Perpetual Technologies

relationships of instruments was highly artificial,

towards its friendly, highly listenable

P- 3A) and then goes to the Pacific Microsonics

the fundamentals of Celine's voice, the

presentation. This is awonderful product for

PDM-200 digital filter/HDCD decoder. The valve

saxophone line and synthesised bass swam in

those who do not want athree- box solution such

output stage uses apair of 6N3P triodes to feed

and ou: of each other. Every headphone output

as the Perpetual Technologies or dCS, but do

I've heard that even approaches this level of

want the best possible sound.

the RCA connectors, whilst the headphone
output uses another pair of 6N3P valves. The

performance has been astandalone stage.
This player was quite simply arevelation. 'I've

stage depth, the performance, build quality and

In spite of the slight warmth and shortened

1201

transport

four shrouded covers to the rear of the player
house three t:ansfor rners, plus achoke filter for
the HT line. Toe DAC chip is the respected Burr
Brown PCM17o4, with two per channel. The
loo-step volume control is implemented via the
PDM-2o0 with the 6dB attenuation mandated
by HDCD specifications achieved digitally.
KEY FEATURES
HDCD and switchable upsampling
Valve and solid-state output stages
Valve headphone amplifier

-"JV
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Nairn Audio SL2
loudspeaker
Successor to the mighty SBL
takes to the floor
PRICE

£4995

SUPPLIER

Naim Audio

CONTACT

01722 332266

In 1986, Naim Audio

this is, in essence, asquare port with metal
strips running across it like adiffraction grating.
The idea is that at higher frequencies (smaller
cone excursions) the woofer operates as if it
were an infinite baffle loudspeaker in its own
small enclosure. At lower frequencies and larger

launched
the SBL, adesign that was in the vanguard of

displacements the PAR enables the woofer to be

domestically acceptable full- range floorstanders.
The 'SB' referred to the ' Separate Box' cabinet

In theory, this should confer the benefits of
infinite baffle loudspeakers (speed and taut

loaded by the larger, lower cabinet as well.

design, with each drive unit housed in its own

bass) and reflex- loaded speakers (extension and

box. To this day, the SBL remains probably the

ability to generate large cone excursions). Unlike

most famous of all Naim loudspeakers. Indeed,
its speed, precision and clarity earned it aplace

the SBL, no mastic sealant is required around
the PAR; separation between the lower and

in my own home reference system.

middle boxes is achieved by way of small

So it was ahappy day for me when Jason
from Naim Audio arrived with the heir apparent
— Naim's new SL2 loudspeaker — for review,
along with some other Naim items to match. As
amusic lover who regards Naim as being to hi-fi
what Aston Martin is to cars, Ifelt as James Bond
might do after being handed the keys to anew
DB5 and arriving home to find Pussy Galore in
the shower.
Avery pleasant afternoon was spent moving
in the new Naim rig to supplement and, in some
cases, supplant my own Naim system. Serious

spacers. Naim dealers the world over must be on
their knees thanking God that they no longer
have to go through such amessy set-up ritual.
The SL2 cabinets are taller than those of the
SBLs and their gently curving fronts are more
contemporary in design. Outsized, foam grilles
cover the upper part of the front baffle with
more foam than Radox, but the overall aesthetic
is superb and I
do not use the word lightly.
Numerous visitors to the house oohed and
aahed over these SL2s. Particularly noticeable

attention was paid to cable-dressing, DIN-plug

was the incredibly positive reaction they
garnered from visiting females, which is great

locking collars were left undone (they sound

news for those who cohabit and might have to

better that way), and the loudspeakers were

moderate their audiophile excesses.

meticulously levelled, even to the degree that
the carpet was cut to enable the spikes to

Arange of real wood veneers is available —

penetrate directly onto the concrete floor (Ionly
mentioned this to my wife after the event).
The resulting system comprised Naim CDS2

Naim's desire to achieve mechanical isolation
of the drive units has been taken to new heights

CD player and Supercap power supply, Naim 552

tweeter from any cabinet at all. In essence, the

pre-amplifier and dedicated power supply, my

25mm Scan-Speak soft-dome tweeter is
suspended on aboom arm which comes up the

own Naim NAP 250 power amplifier and, last but
not least, the SL2 speakers. My Michell Gyrodec/

the review pair came in abeautiful ash finish.

in the SL2, with the complete decoupling of the

back of the cabinet from the spiked stand,

Gyropower QC/RB600/Dynavector DVi7D2

through agap in the rear of the cabinet, and

performed vinyl duties via the Naim prefix phono

supports the tweeter in the centre of ahole cut

stage. Naim interconnects and NAC A5 speaker

in the front baffle. The tweeter makes no

cables were used for all umbilicals.
Now pay attention 007: the Naim SL2s echo

mechanical contact with its surrounding box and
so is not subject to any vibration from the

the style of the original SBL in having aseparate
woofer enclosure loaded into alower chamber

compliantly mounted to the speaker stand and

through aPrecision Acoustic Resistance (PAR):

any vibration is well damped. The recommended
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neighbouring woofer. The boom arm is

auditions
placement is an inch or so from aback wall,

played Thomas Newman's theme from American

preferably on aconcrete floor.

Beauty at ' live' levels. This percussive piece
relies on timing and dynamics for effect and the

The silk dome tweeter is amore highly
specified variant of that fitted to the SBL and is

SL2s were breathtakingly fast. Cymbals

significantly more costly — indeed, it is identical

sounded more metallic and it was easier to tell

to the one used in the DBL. The woofer is the

where the drummer had struck the cymbal and

familiar

200MM

doped- paper cone woofer fitted

how hard. When the bass synth came in Iwas

to the SBL and is manufactured in-house. The

treated to bass of such depth, control and

review SL2s were well run-in, but the system as
awhole continued to improve for aperiod of six

intensity that I'd have sworn there was a
subwoofer in the system.

days; though Isuspect this had more to do with
the electronics than the speakers.

Very few systems are capable of extending
down to the lowest frequencies on such a

For the initial listening comparison Iselected

recording and all too often those that attempt

an old favourite, Martin Stephenson's 'Wholly

it do so in an uncontrolled and boomy manner.

Humble Heart' on vinyl — first on the SBLs,

The Sim generate high levels of precise and
articulate bass with unbelievable timing. Their

then on the SL2s. It was apparent that the SL2s
were the
substantially more
capable design.
The big surprise,
however, was the
sheer three-

Track after track sounded fresh
and offered more musical insight
than Ihad experienced before

dimensionality of
the sound. The SL2s demonstrated far greater
front-to- back depth and asense of

prodigious low-end output addresses the one
criticism frequently levelled at the SBLs — that

spaciousness that the SBLs — with their

they were over-damped and suffered from dry

emphases on speed, timing and dynamics —

bass. The SL2s still have drier bass than many
similarly sized loudspeakers, but they sound
'full' enough to produce abalanced sound even

never achieved. Martin Stephenson was now a
much more tangible presence in the room and
the physical shape and size of the
accompanying band instruments were
conveyed with greater precision.
Overcome by asudden urge to move air, I

on certain shrill 198os rock records.
JJCale's funky 'Cocaine' exhibited a
relentless sense of groove, the drumming
propelling the track along with great bounce and
verve through the SL2s. Cale's interjections of

TECHNOLOGY

beautifully timed, jabbing electric guitar

This is atwo-way, two- box floorstanding

sounded incredibly transparent and live. With

loudspeaker using aScan-Speak 25mm silk

these speakers Ifound myself consistently

dome tweeter mounted on an aluminium boom

playing music louder than usual — Isuspect

arm for maximum de- coupling from cabinet

because the SL2s sounded so clean and offered

resonance. The woofer is a200MM doped- paper
cone, designed in-house, with an aluminium

seemingly limitless dynamics and headroom.

chassis and split-mass phase plug to improve

Track after track sounded fresh and offered
greater musical insight than Ihad experienced

heat dissipation and enable high- power

before. The bell on the boat mast which jangles

handling. The woofer is loaded into the lower

all through Procol Harum's 'Salty Dog' is at a
very low level in the mix, but on the SL2s

chamber via aprecision acoustic resistance
(PAR), which provides greater bass extension
than would be possible in afully sealed cabinet.

sounded more distinct than on any system I
have yet heard. The SL2s were able to resolve

The cabinet is 1027 x282 x35omm (hwd),

fine detail results in aspeaker, which is very

finished in wood veneer and extensively braced.

enjoyable even at lower listening levels and,

Further damping is provided by way of internal

night after night, whether it was Enya or Van

mass dampers placed at regular intervals. The

Morrison, I
was struck by the delicate purity of

passive crossover is decoupled from the rear of

the music.

the cabinet by anti-vibration mounts and can be
removed easily to facilitate active operation.

so, hence the large difference in cost between

KEY FEATURES
Separate boom- mounted

The SBL was avery difficult speaker to better
at the price and Naim was clearly unable to do

tweeter

the two. The SL2 so consummately outperforms
its forebear that Icannot think of anything else
at this price point that approaches its levels of

Exceptional transpaiency and timing

PAR benefits of sealed and reflex design

detail, transparency, speed and dynamics. It
offers world- class timing and damned-near NBL
levels of scale. Very highly recommended.
WORDS JONATHAN GORSE
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Audio Note lo 11
moving- coil
cartridge
The Audio Note lo II is another
hand- made moving- coil beauty,
manufactured here in the UK
PRICE

£1995

SUPPLIER

Audio Note UK

CONTACT

01273 220511

Even though

sales of high-quality
moving- coil cartridges are low and they typically
cost well over fl000, there's no shortage of
products from well-known manufacturers such as
van den Hul, EMT, Lyra, Ortofon, Linn, Koetsu,
Dynavector, Clearaudio and Benz Micro. Not to
mention this one from Audio Note.

appropriate bias compensation. In view of its

levels was particularly low, as claimed. The

low output (o.o5mV/cm/sec) Iused it with the
well- reviewed, silver-wound AN- S4 LM step-up
transformer [
HFN Jan '021.

frequency response showed the classic mild
depression of about 1.5dB from i.5kHz to 4kHz,

Higher power is attained by using double

lending a 'sweetened' character to the sound.
The low bass was up alittle, about tdB, while in

magnets, delivering ahighly-focused
2500 Gauss field, concentrated in the super

the upper treble amatching if moderate rise of
1.5dB was seen. Again, this is typical of the

alloy, amorphous, high dynamic range core of
the coil winding. An ultra-thin copper shield is

genre, and reminiscent of the stage- setting

also included to reject electromagnetic
interference. Low damping maximises dynamic
expression while the flexible bearing is of
long- life butyl rubber, centred and tensioned by

Following are-organisation in the early '9os,
the Brighton- based Audio Note group moved its

Supex 900 of the 1970s. Overall, for 3oHz to
15kHz+, —2.5dB limits were met.
The output is low, close to 5opV/cm/sec, so
asensitive low-noise m-cinput is essential for
the lo II if no step-up is to be used. Those few
'higher gain' mm inputs will not be compatible.
Load impedances from 4to 47 ohms were found

cartridge production (previously based in Japan)
to the UK. Aselect range of moving-coils is hand-

to work well, and the to-ohm version of the
AN- S4 transformer was preferred to the lower
impedance option in my system. The claimed

made here, almost to order. This gives the
company flexibility in specification and the ability

compliance is io horizontal and 15 cu vertical,

to indulge in the manufacture of true exotics,

which seems about right in view of the

such as the six-wire, DC-powered, non-permanent

fundamental arm resonance frequency and the

magnet model assessed as part of the high-end
Audio Note system review [
HFN June '021.

viscous arm damping.

tracking performance. I
didn't find any need for

That extraordinary model, the lo Ltd, which

The system used for review comprised: Audio

incidentally draws aquarter of an amp of current

note AN 8Phono/Line, Audio Research

from its matching power supply, set remarkable

Reference Phono (m- m input), Audio Research

standards for dynamics and lucidity. There is

Reference

also alower mass (12g) alloy- bodied member of

pre-amps; Krell FPB 400cx, FPB 7oocx, Naim NAP

2 and

Conrad-Johnson ART line

the lo series — the lo I, costing £ 1295 — which

O The review lo II was clad in machined

250 and Conrad-Johnson MV6oSE power amps;

is also very good. More recently, I
tested another

and polished gunmetal bronze

Wilson System 6and System 7, Quad ESL63 and

non- powered version, the lo II.
At 18g, the lo II is not light, and for my ARO

Avalon Eidolon speakers. Reference cartridges
an adjustable, steel micro wire. Tracking tests

were Koetsu Rosewood Signature II, van den Hul

tone arm Ineeded the top mass counterweight

showed agenerally `good+' performance,

Grasshopper GLAIV. The deck was aLinn L1312

to find balance. I
had feared for its stability in

although, in common with most of its rivals, the
somewhat artificial hurdle of the highest +15dB

Lingo, with Naim Aro tonearm. All components
were placed on Finite Elemente supports and

respect of footfall on my partly- suspended floor,
but Ineedn't have worried. This cartridge sat

3ooHz lateral test band on the HFN Test LP was

linked by Transparent XL audio cables and

squarely and securely in the groove, tracking

not cleared. Channel balance was within o.75dB

comfortably at 2.2g down force, with the usual

mid- band, while distortion at normal modulation

Kimber mains cords from Russ Andrews.
Icouldn't fully exploit the available six- hole

9
8
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auditions
naturalness of the best analogue. So easy on the
ears was this cartridge that the more Ilistened,
the more Itook to this design, which also
impressed my colleagues once they got over the
first impression of greater sweetness.
Noting the old-fashioned frequency response
with its mildly depressed presence, it is very well
designed and manufactured to the highest
specifications. It delivers astrong output, albeit
at alow voltage level, which carries lots of
musical detail at low distortion.
This design clearly possesses that innate and
musically rewarding vein which Ifind to be
typical of Audio Note products that Ihave so far
assessed and thus it is easy to recommend.
Noting the high mass, it is suited to more robust
arm constructions while mechanical
compatibility is rated good overall.
Iconsider the Audio Note lo II to be quite
special and rate it with the very best cartridges
available up to £3000. As such, it is priced very
competitively at just £i.995.
WORDS_MARTIN COLLOMS
fixing, but considered that Igot good results

were of astill more traditional moving-coil

with it well torqued into the durable Aro
headshell, one hole partly filed out to optimally

sound; one where the lower treble is perceptibly
if tolerably depressed. For seekers of neutrality,

adjust offset angle. Azimuth came in nicely while

the Audio Note design might be found wanting

atouch of VTA (lift at the back of the arm beyond
level) — about 3° — proved helpful in finding

as it does alter tonal balance with its rich

the best clarity and sense of life.
I
found the van den Hul alternative to be the

weighty bass, sweet mid and airy top end.
So can you tell from this last description of
the Audio Note's performance that Ireally liked

most accomplished overall performer. It was

the lo II cartridge? At first it is hard to pin down

superbly balanced in all parameters, tonally
almost perfectly neutral, and had fine clarity

the various aspects that together define a

and depth into the bargain. Then the legendary
Koetsu provided atad more dynamic clout and

performance that is both involving, satisfying
and musical.
Despite the slightly laid-back character,
dynamics were expressed very well. The lo II
sounds clear and uncluttered, with precise
transient edges and very good timing. The whole
sound of aparticular instrument seemed to be
well constructed, with all the harmonics
coherently ordered and having no loose edges,
grain or fizz hovering around the margins of
perception. Jazz replay was remarkable for its
upbeat driving rhythms.
Imaging was stable and sharp; perspectives
were natural with fine depth and were nicely
layered. The lo II excelled in recreating the sense
of place of the natural acoustic where recordings
were made. Taken overall, there was asatisfying
sense of poise, solidity and stability to the

O The metal frame is securely through-

reproduction. The residual distortion and noise

bolted to an enclosed hardwood foundation

associated with groove tracing seemed to be
reduced to apoint where disc replay sounded

foundation, though with amore traditional

more like master tape. The high treble was

sounding, thicker tonality and mild coloration,
which is perhaps suspension-related. The van

dean, detailed, highly natural, and particularly

den Hul set ahigh standard for timing and

I
he primary aim of most cartridge designers is to
produce afiat response and superior trackability.
Audio Note's design seeks to bring out qualities
that are often expressed in fine low- and zerofeedback amplifiers, particularly tube designs.
Aheavy, low-resonance body construction
gives solidity. The choice of adouble, tapered
titanium tube allows for extended cantilever
length while maintaining mechanical integrity at
high frequencies. The finely shaped and polished
diamond tip, grain-orientated (ultra-low mass,
line contact, AN type 1), is both swagged in and
thermally bonded for high frequency clarity and
mechanical reliability.
Alonger than usual cantilever allows for
amore accurate implied vertical tracking angle
(rake) while maintaining clearance from the disc
surface, also reducing angular coil excursion.
This provides lower distortion from both the coil
suspension system and the magnetic circuit. The
low 1-ohm impedance of the silver coil minimises
induced circuit hum in the output cabling and
can drive any load or transformer.
The favoured magnet material is alnico, to
generate as much power as possible: this
theoretically represents the required information
density, which has to overcome losses and noise
inherent in areproducing system.
KEY FEATURES
Secure tracking at 2.2g

low in grain — most impressive.
Supporting all this was apowerful, crisp,

rhythm, while the Koetsu seemed to have even

articulate and punchy bass, which placed its

more drive and dynamic grip.

performance nearer to the best of digital replay
while providing the atmosphere and harmonic

First impressions with the Awl° Note lo II

TECHNOLOGY

'Old-fashioned' frequency response
Natural perspectives and dynamics
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Magnum Dynalab MD90
analogue FM tuner
Can this analogue
design sound
better than
standard
'digital
synthesiser'
FM tuners?
PRICE

£895

SUPPLIER

Audiofreaks

CONTACT

ozo 8948 4153

several listed options. Another is aremote
control kit, and further options include Kimber
cable internai wiring and silver or gold anodised
finishes.

direct lift from in-car practice, an auto-blend
circuit that progressively reduces stereo
separation as signal levels fall away.
Astandard mono/stereo switch is also fitted
to the unit. In the maker's words, 'continuously

Three internally- lit, moving-coil meters show
multipath, centre-tune and signal-strength
information. In the centre, anumerical

variable' (that is, manual) tuning helps
maintain the maximum degree of stereo

frequency display driven by the local oscillator
reads the tuned frequency in MHz with a

separation, and Magnum also maintains that
slight detuning can minimise noise under some

resolution of tookHz. Toggle switches (very
laboratory) take
care of mono/stereo
Analogue

reception conditions, but this can only really be

MD90 is Magnum Dynalab's entry-level tuner,
and that it succeeds the FTtotA. Of course, it's
analogue, like all Magnum tuners, and is

switching, two IF

tuning: like

equipped with an RF front-end which is both

bandwidth settings

the Canadian

designed and manufactured in-house;
something almost unheard of elsewhere.

and inter-station

company's other

muting.

models, the MD90

WEB

www.magrumndynalab.com

Why this tuner

is named after atwin-

engined passenger jet is aquestion you will not
find answered here. What can be told is that the

Construction is impressive: the MD90 looks
like alaboratory instrument. tis solidly
constructed from thick- gauge fabricated panels,
though the round-headed screws on the top
panel, and the deeply protruding screws
behind the front baffle extension make it
look laboratory-like in perhaps not quite the

Finally, tuning is

uses Magnum

taken care of by a

Dynalab's own

rotary potentiometer

front-end rather

which controls the
veractor diode frontend. The tuning

than the usual
bought- in digital
IC solution

control is not designed

intended sense. Apair of quality 4mm binding

to be spun across the

posts, an F- type screw aerial input, and athreepin IEC mains socket are joined by blanked off

dial, but it has agood
feel, and tuning doesn't drift enough to audibly

at the expense of distortion with heavily

positions for XLR balanced outputs, one of

benefit from manual correction, or to alter the

saturated inputs.

display readout. Anew power supply design
ensures that the relevant circuits are left

The MD90 appears to deliver better RF
performance than the ME:11oz review sample I

operating even when switched off, which helps

looked at some time ago. It certainly makes a

maintain tuning performance even from cold.

pretty good fist at picking quite weak signals
out of the ether, and background noise levels

KEY FEATURES
Manually tuned FM tuner
Switchable interstation muting
Multipath, tuning and signal strength
meters

This new model is said to deliver improved
selectivity to help cope with today's more

are well suppressed even while the stereo light

congested Band II conditions, thanks in part to
anewly laid out motherboard. Other design

remains lit, thanks at least in part to the stereo
blend circuit. Capture and other RFrelated

h;ghlights include adual-keyed AGC, and in a

problems were undetectable at the test site.
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concealing the
evidence, or maybe
the type of material it
broadcasts makes it
harder to tell. Trying

period sounded highly articulate, and gave an

to make the most of

impression of solidity and life in the depth

FM sound quality, I

plane, to the extent that it was almost possible

was driven by a
process of elimination

to walk through and among the performers.

suspects, in particular
O Antenna connection is via US-issue F-Type. Other options

Radio 3and Radio 4.

include (
inexplicably), ablanked-off Digital Input

Although the bass
end of the spectrum

the continuing deterioration of the technical
standards of some broadcasts. The MD90 is all
too adept at showing how the sound of stations

Compared to the Magnum, many other
tuners somehow sound flat and mechanical.
The better broadcasts captured during the test

back to the usual

What was rather disappointing was to note

music astrong sense of occasion.

seems less extended and physical than I
remember of the MDio2, it remains palpably
superior to most conventional digitally-tuned
tuners in my experience.

Of course, we live in changing times for
broadcast radio. Some, for example, may
consider that the purely practical benefits of a
DAB outweigh what tuners like the Magnum can
offer. Text information, negligible noise or other
unwanted artefacts are obvious examples, and
so are the extra stations that are not — and
never will be — available on FM.
However, the sad inevitable fact is that such
tuners rarely rise much above MP3 in sound

such as Classic FM ducks through peaks — to
adegree that, at times, makes it appear

Background hiss levels are low enough not
to be afactor with reasonably strong inputs,

quality terms, and many of today's synthesiser-

ridiculous. Capital Radio remains as much a
dynamics-free zone as ever, though on the

and the music stands out with aphysical
quality, surrounded by an almost tangible

does sound better. It may be one of adying
breed, but I'd fly one of these any day.

whole this station does abetter job of

acoustic (broadcast allowing) that gave the

WORDS_ALVIN GOLD

tuned VHF tuners sound little better. The MD90

Conrad-Johnson MV-60SE
PRICE

£ 2995

SUPPLIER

Audiofreaks

CONTACT

ozo 8948 4153

smoothness, of detail and clarity, stage width
and, not least, very good image depth. The
technical performance also mirrored the fine
results obtained for the Premier ii, not really
surprising in that the vital output transformer is
reputed to be of Premier specification. It can be
set for 4or 8ohm matching and delivers arated

sound alittle bigger and more generous, and
finds its tonal balance over abroader range,
providing alittle more weight and grace. The
result is better balanced, notwithstanding the fine
achievement of the alternative model. The bass is

55W per channel; in practice sounding louder

similar; perhaps the EL34 sounds atad crisper,
but there is very little in it.
For me then, this version is ranked higher than

than this thanks to the audibly mild clipping or

the EL34 model, perhaps by as much as 12%,

overload characteristics of the technology.
As the amplifier warmed up, the gentle mists
began to clear and the depth and transparency

taking the sound quality score, on my usual

Johnson Premier 11. First reviewed in HFN in

noted for this fine amplifier became established.

for this design.

December 2001, the MV6o was not intended to

Transient definition has been consistently high

fill the boots of the reference model and, in any

with this design, while the 6550 tube option

case, was fitted with Russian-made Svetlana EL34
output tubes, resulting in agood design by any

achieves this without significant hardness or

valve power amplifier of the low feedback,
push-pull variety, offering neutral sound and

aggression. Although the difference from the
EL34 version is not huge, the 6550 manages to

WORDS_MARTIN COLLO/AS

Very occasionally

where
amplifiers employ thermionic valves and there
is the potential to swap for different types, the
character, even merit, of adesign may be altered.
In asense, the MV 6o power amplifier stands in
for the more costly and much-loved Conrad-

standards. While this is quite abold-sounding,
crisp and clean performer, it was felt that the
more gentle and musically balanced breadth of
the out-going Premier could be partially ascribed
to its traditional use of the American GE 6550
output tubes, now discontinued.
However, following the successful release of
its EL34, Svetlana has gone on to manufacture a
6550 good enough, and sufficiently well priced,
to consider for the MV-6o. Thus, we have the new
MV-6oSE, suitably modified to accept the 6550
tubes. (
UK owners of existing MV-6o5 should
contact Audiofreaks if they want to upgrade.)
Ihad previously commented that the MV-6o
managed to reach asignificant proportion of
Premier ii quality, notably in terms of overall
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listening test scaling, to about 40 marks, and
thus further reinforcing our firm recommendation
It stands as amoderately- priced reference

good overall compatibility.

A3.2 SERIES II
NTEGRATED AMP, PREAMP, POWER AMP, TUNER, CD PLAYER AND DAC .

A3.2 SERIES.
M ACHINED, MIL- SPEC ALUMINIUM FRONT PANEL.
PLATINUM PLATED FITTINGS. REMOTE CONTROLLED. PHONO STAGE.
POWERFUL, ROBUST, BUILT.

FOR

DETAILS OF YOUR NEAREST STOCKIST RING 020 8900 2866. www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

MUSICAL FIDELITY

Over the Top
Music performance and craftsmanship that exceed your expectation in every way

Compass

D

R silms

Compass

DANCER

SERIES DESIGN HIGHLIGI ITS:

• Carbon-paper woofer cone
it Silk-fabric soft dome tweeter; Ceramiz type on some models
• Innovative magnet flux design with corr
ecooper elements on all drivers,
resulting in significantly reduce tit'd and second harmonic distortions
• Cast aluminum driver frame
• Hand picked, matched-pair

s
els

renown master of speaker
• Phase coherent cros
•
components of th
lest quality and thoroughly tested
design
tgital-based measuring equipment
• Massive, sonically dead front baffle which places drivers in atime-coherent
physical arrangement
in Multi-chamber reinforced cabinet with solid wood side panels, handcrafted
to the highest furniture grade

Behind the Scene

With an abundance of original c
-oncepts in loudspeaker design, backed by

Dr. Joseph D'Appolito has been working as consultant for Usher

hirty years experience in maneat:taring and matched with an eye for

Audio since early 2000. A world renown authority in audio and

ashion and unparalleled attenfor tél detail, is US, lER the ideal original

acoustics, Dr. D'Appolito holds BEE. SMEE:, EE and Ph.D. degrees
from RPI. MIT and the University of Massachusetts, and has
published over 30 jounial and conference papers. His most popular

cojeo manufacturer you'veLlwars been lookine for? Find out the answer
oday by talking to an USEIFIZ representative.

and influential brain child, however, has to be the MTM loudspeaker
geometry, commonly known as the "D'Appolito Configuration,"
which is now used by dozens of manufacture's throughout Europe
and North America
Dr. D'Appolito designs crossover, specifies cabinet design, and tests
prototype drivers for Usher Audio, all from his private lab in Boulder,
Colorado. Although consulting to acouple of other companies, Dr.
D'Appolito especially enjoys working with Usher Audio and always
finds the tremendous value Usher Audio products represent a
delightful surprise in today's High.End audio world.

USHER AUDIO TECHÑÔÉOGY
67, Km - Fong Street, Sec .1, Taipei 100, Taiwan„
Tel: 886 223816299 Fax: 886 223711053
Web site: www.usheraudio.corn L mail usher@ms11.hinet.net
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Isotek 2K Otte
A mains isolation transformer
big enough for apower amp
putting the 7B-ST ahead

PRICE

£1495

SUPPLIER

Activ Distribution

of the 14B-SST in certain
areas — in the ability to

CONTACT

01635 291357

define and position sonic
images in a3D space, the

Ilt seems almost

7B regains its top spot by

inconceivable now,
but only ayear ago my audio system used no

virtue of finely focusing
the image to crystalline

mains filtering. Now, following the addition of an

clarity.

Isotek SubStation [
HFN, Aug 02] plus Music Link
mains cabling and power distribution, I've had
the opportunity to see what difference Isotek's
latest creation, the 2K Qube, can make to the
sound quality of asystem.
To date, most mains filters and regenerators
have suffered the same problem — alack of
capacity. In the case of alarge power amplifier,
their inability to supply sufficient transient power
from the mains results in constriction of dynamic
range. So the component that uses more power
than all the others put together has commonly
gone untouched by mains treatments, except
perhaps aquality mains lead. The Isotek 2K
Qube was designed to eliminate this problem.
The key component in the Qube is ahandwound El core transformer, preceded by filter
capacitors, which are supplemented by transient
suppression between the live/neutral, live/
earth and neutral/earth. This is all housed in a

The actual spaces
between the performers
were almost tangible, with
notes now appearing from a
blackness I'd never heard on
any system before. The soundstage dimensions

The Qube has proved beyond any doubt

expanded in both depth and width whilst overall
stage illumination improved to the point where

that the vast majority of audio systems are not
reaching their full potential due to mains noise

the images at the outmost edges of the stage

and irregularities. The difference in the sound

were as clearly defined as those near the centre.
One of the most astonishing aspects of the

of my system when the Qube was Lsed was

sound with the Qube in use related to the bass.
Already astrong performer in this respect, the
7B endowed the SL-35 with greater depth and
presence in the room, without sacrificing
control. The bass notes were also more detailed,

so superior that, given the choice between the
SubStation and the Qube, iwould without a
doubt install the Qube first.
I'd urge anyone who has apower amplifier
or large integrated amp to audition an Isotek 2K
Qube in their system, but be warned — you'll not

revealing subtleties in texture that had previously
only been suggested. Further up the scale, the

want to give it back. This is an unreserved and

midrange transparency improved, with female

unconditional recommendation for aproduct that

vocals delivering alevel of liquidity that only the

is no mere accessoty, but an essential part of any
quality audio system.

bombproof enclosure made from five stainless

14B-SST had been able to achieve. Even the HF

WORDS_ DAVID ALLCOCK

steel panels, chamfered at the edges and

extension of the electrostatic panels was more
refined and coherent.

secured to the chassis by visible hex- head bolts.
The rear panel houses twol3A mains sockets;

I
was intrigued as to whether the

TECHNOLOGY
The Qupe's El core transforme is adeliberate

Schuko, twin IEC or Neutrik locking outlets are

improvements on the 7B could be recreated on

design choice: it can deliver higher current

available as options. The Qube can also be

the newer 14B-SST design. From the first bar of
'Radio' from In Blue [
Atlantic 7567833522] by

than eauivalently-specified to -oidal types. The

supplied in 24o-12W step-down form, ideal for
use with American amplifiers. Also across the
rear panel is atoA two-pole circuit breaker,
acting as your On/Off switch. The whole

The Corrs. Irealised the status quo had been
maintained. As each instrument was brought into
the mix, the positions were solidly locked to the

extra ion in the core avoids the throttling of
instantaneous current del:very, which has
previously given mains treatment devices, when
used with amplifiers, such apoor reputation.

assembly sits on three RDC cones to help isolate

ground whilst exhibiting an image height that

Faraday screens prevent capacitive coupling

the 34kg, 265mm' Qube from its surroundings.

was truly lifelike. The effect was like nearfield
listening where the stage seems to envelop you,

of the windirgs and the transformer itself is
preceded by parallel filter capacitors. Further

but I
was to feet away from the speakers.

suppression of mains noise is prowded by
transient suppression betweei the live/neutral,

The Qube was installed in my reference
system of Basis Gold Debut turntable, Graham
2.0 arm with Benz Micro Glider cartridge,

The bass guitar was portrayed with arealism

Perpetual Technologies Pi-Aupsampler and P3-A

and solidity I'd not previously heard from the

Signature DAC powered by Monolithic power

SL-3s — they sounded more like the PMC MB-2s,

supply. The pre-amp used was aKrell KRC-3 with

with the sound of the initial note and its texture

my Bryston 7B-ST and 14B- SST power amps

altering as the string returned to its resting

Hand- wound El- core transformer

attempting to stress the Qube. Speakers were

position. The drum skin could clearly be heard
being struck, followed by the body of the kick

Non-magnetic. non- resonant chassis

Martin-Logan SL- 3s. The Isotek SubStation was
used to feed my front-end components with
Music Link mains cables throughout.
Using the Qube with the 7B-ST dramatically
closed the gap between the two amplifiers,

drum. Female vocals took on new levels of
realism with the system slipping into that
netherworld where you can close your eyes and
be carried into the original recording space.

live/earth and neutral/earth .
KEY FEATURES

Parallel Iters and traasient vo ,tage
suppressior
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Three new mini monitors from NHT, PMC
and Totem Acoustic: which of these
models deserves aplace in your system?

WORDS ANDREW HARRISON
LAB TEST DAVID BERRIMAN
PICTURES ANTHONY BUTLER & TONY PETCH
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group.

speakers

ON TEST THIS MONTH

NHT

PMC

SB3

OBi

-Totem Moustic
Mite

Bookshelf speakers

ANDREW
HARRISON
Our Deputy Editor,
akeen follower of
the bookshelfsized loudspeaker,
gave these models
athorough
subjective
evaluation in this
month's group test

have endured as a response beyond that of acomparable sealed box.
credible alternative to floorstanding designs, and not
All three sets of speakers were given time to run in
just due to domestic space constraints. Compact
properly. They were evaluated for subjective quality
monitors can have attributes that floorstanding designs
using avariety of amplifiers and sources — including
sub-£ 1000 integrated amplifers like the Arcam A85 and
often cannot match, such as an ability to be used in just
about any room without highlighting room resonances.
Roksan Caspian Mk II, as well as a pre/power
They can show a refreshingly low level of box
combination from Chord Electronics.
coloration and, potentially, startling stereo imaging.
There's more room for subtle tuning too: given achoice
NHT SB3
NHT is a Californian-based company that has a
of stands you can adjust the balance by personaly
selecting stand material, construction, height, and
reputation in the US for high-quality music and home
cinema loudspeakers at down-to-earth prices. A
maybe trying spikes, cones or Blutack between the
common theme running through NHT's range is an
speaker and the stand.
absence of the usual selection of wood veneers, in
Our main criterion for this group test was that
models should cost around £600. This is the price at
favour of plain laminate or gloss epoxy finishes.
which speaker quality really should rise from 'good' to
The SB3 Super Bookshelf speaker is part of anew
'studio class'; that is, having sufficient fidelity to be of
range
from NHT designed
for audio-visual
use in critical judgements of source material.
applications, using 25mm liquid-cooled aluminiumWe're told that one of the speakers tested, the PMC
dome
tweeters
with
neodymium
magnets.
DB1, is being evaluated for just this kind of use by the
Neodymium's high magnetic flux allows for asmaller
BBC. Interestingly, it bears more than a passing
motor assembly behind the dome, in turn allowing the
tweeter to be mounted very close to the main driver for
similarity to the legendary LS3/5A Grade 2 monitor.
Like a Spendor SPI, another recent LS3/5A stalking
'improved sonic coherence and overall frequency
horse, the DB1 uses almost the same size cabinet, but
response'. The mid/bass unit has a 165mm
turned 90 degrees, making aspeaker with aslim front
polypropylene cone and an inverted, centre dust cap,
baffle and greater box depth than the Beeb classic.
giving a smoothly dished appearance to the driver.
Apart from its two-way configuration and a Each cabinet is quite large at 203 x254 x330mm (whd)
and, at over 7kg, feels solid enough. You can have any
comparably sized main driver, the DB1 is an altogether
finish you like as long as it's black — in this case ahighdifferent speaker. It claims the title of the world's
smallest transmission-line loudspeaker (TLS),
thanks to a labyrinthine interior designed to
cleanly absorb rear-radiated driver output.
This is in contrast to the less exotic, sealed-box

They can show arefreshingly low
level of coloration and, potentially,
startling stereo imaging

(infinite baffle) principle of the LS3/5A, and
another speaker on test here, the SB3 from
NHT. To overcome the typical trade-off of
reduced bass output and lower sensitivity of most
infinite-baffle speakers, NHT's SB3 uses alarger main
driver housed in acabinet that is noticeably larger than
that of more compact designs like the Totem Mite, the
third speaker in this group. The Mite overcomes
shortfalls in bandwidth and efficiency common to small
speakers with its reflex-port tuning, extending bass

gloss piano-style black lacquer. Amplifier connection is
via a basic set of spade/wire/banana posts, with no
option for hi-wiring.
Given its cabinet and driver proportions, it was no
surprise to hear the SB3 was more than capable in
providing adeep, velvety foundation of bass. For the
most part, this firmament was well-timed and nicely

—\
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teningroorn
NHT SB3

PMC DBi

Asealed-box design using alarge plastic- coned
main driver and metal-dome tweeter, wrapped
up in ahigh gloss black finish cabinet. Fullyshielded, the SB3 should work well in music and
AV contexts, where its high power handling and
weighty bass response will let it reproduce rock
'n roll and film soundtracks without strain

Diminuitive monitor hiding atransmission-line
construction within, enabling firm and extended

O Simple single-wired posts, and metal
tweeter closely positioned to main driver

bass from arelatively small driver and cabinet.
Finished in real cherry veneer, or plain black for
studio use, the PMC OBI aims to pinch above
its weight, adding pro audio standards of
frequency response linearity

O Inside lies the ILS labyrinth, packed
with foam; metal tweeter for the HF

damped, as you may expect from asealed box design,
with little bloom and overhang. Mid-band quality was
smooth, but not entirely 'open' as aperceived drop in
level here gave amildy recessed quality, setting voices
more distantly in a clean sound stage. The metal
tweeter betrayed its presence occasionally with atrace
of metallic lisp, although this is all too common to
many speakers that insist on metal domes for their
high-frequency drivers.
Overall clarity was good but not as finely detailed as
more 'explicit' monitors — for example, the decay of
piano notes in aStravinsky Rile of Spring arranged for
two pianos [ Güher and Süher Pekinel, DG 427 6501 was
somewhat curtailed, and the room acoustic was
reduced, leaving the focus on the core of the piano
playing. The tonal palette with which the SB3 painted
its picture was more limited than those audiophile
speakers that give all precedence to tone purity.
The NHT's strengths lay in other areas. Given rock
and pop material, the SB3 really came alive, creating a
solid sound that would not be unexpected from amuch
larger floorstamier. There's authority and afair degree
of slam available from these speakers, and they were
not averse to being wound up to reasonably high
volumes, with little sign of distress.

PMC DBi
Another speaker brand besides NHT (
Now Hear This)
that likes aTLA ( three- letter acronym) for aname is
the Professional Monitor Company. PMC's DB1 is
compact at 155 x290 x234mm (whd), and inside are
three semi-partition pieces. These form atransmissionline passage, into which is absorbed the rearward
output of the driver. The effective length of this line is
advertised, perhaps a little generously, as 1.5m,
although the shaped-foam box lining does have a
retardation effect on the air within, reducing the
effective speed of sound in the cabinet. This increases
the desired effect of ( theoretically) absorbing all rear
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TOTEM ACOUSTIC MITE
Canadian-made mini- monitor using high-quality
drive units in an outwardly unassuming cabinet,
but carefully tuned for musical results, and
comprising mitred jaints. Reflex port on rear of
cabinet aids arelatively healthy level of
sensitivity, and soft-dome tweeter keeps treble
nasties at bay

O Reflex port on rear above bi-wiring
speaker posts; fabric dome tweeter

energy from the cone by ' losing' it in along aperture.
The dip in the plot of the speaker's impedance at 50Hz,
with peaks either side [see Lab Report opposite]. is
often indicative of a quarter-wave transmission line,
providing extended bass with good damping.
The DB Iuses a140mm doped plastic cone mid/kiss
unit with acast magnesium chassis, and an aluminumdomed tweeter, ferrofluid cooled. At the back is a
standard hi-wire-capable binding post set, with goldplated linkage plates for single cable runs. A large
rectangular cutout above these connectors, filled with
porous foam, completes the open termination of the
transmission line.

OFF THE SHELF
Often termed
'bookshelf'
speakers, small
monitors will
usually only
sound at their
best when
mounted on
good
floorstands.
Stands used for
listening tests
were heavy
concrete-filled
four pillar
stands from
Target's R
Series. Between
speaker and

Interestingly, the DB1 showed the bass tightness and
damping of asealed-box loudspeaker, pointing to the
efficacy of the intended TLS configuration. Starting at
the bottom, bass output was extended and secure. with
perhaps an impression of more extension than the SB3,
but with a shade less weight in the upper bass area.
Midband tone was neutral, sounding alittle less 'dark'
here than the SB3, and helped out by the more stand, we tried
prominent upper midband which brought soloists three Nordost
slightly further forward. Piano timbre was lighter here, Pulsar Points —
so that in the case of the Stravinsky piano arrangement two-part metal
there was agreater sense of revelation of the pianists' cones — to
style. In this respect there was some approximation to great effect
the reference Harbeth LS3/5A, although sound-staging
in lateral and depth planes was not so expansive.
Articulation was also not as adept as the LS3/5A and I
was left with asense of adispassionate rendering, as if
the speaker was not as fluent in the language of some
of the music played.
The DB l's main weakness, for me, was in the treble
area: while treble was extended and generally accurate,
it could also take on the character of the originating
metal tweeter. Cymbals and metallic percussion were
given undue attention in the form of a mild lisp.
Comparing this to the reference LS3/5A, the latter had
sparkle and clarity on the same recordings, without as

the

group..

NHT SB3

PMC D131

speakers

TOTEM ACOUSTIC MITE
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Th e SB3 s response was very smooth over
'

the mid-range and treble, with agentle lift, totalling
6dB between 5kHz and 2okHz. There are no treble
peaks, indicating awell-behaved tweeter. Off-axis
curves were all close to the axial result, which
points to good driver integration and shows
consistency of balance with listening position.
Integration is marginally better above axis, the best
position for optimum results, vindicating NHT's
decision to place woofer above tweeter. Sensitivity
is typically low for asmall, sealed loudspeaker. This
model is slightly larger than the others, giving it a
potential advantage and, indeed, it has good
extension after peaking at 4dB around 8oHz. The
slow roll-off (12dB/octave), low —6dB point and
8oHz hump should give the SB3 agood sense of
bass weight. With aminimum of 3.9 ohm at i5oHz,
impedance should be anominal 4ohm as opposed
to NHT's 8ohm. Otherwise, there are no surprises
and the 6oHz peak merely indicates the sealed box
driver resonance. With its extended and slowly
rolling off low frequencies, asmall amount of bass
and treble lift and rapid cumulative decay, I'd
expect the SB3 to create alarge, slightly crisp,
clean and articulate sound.
TEST RESULTS
im axial frequency response (25oHz-2,2kHz)
Off-axis spread
Sensitivity 2.83V @ orn

NHT SB3
t3dB
4dB

00kett

Frequency response

was quite
smooth, apart from some unevenness around
ikHz and apeak at 2kHz, while above 5kHz, treble
output rises by about 4dB to 18kHz. Off-axis
curves are all close to the axial, especially above
or horizontally away from the main axis, which
indicates very good driver integration and
consistent sonic results in different listening
positions. Bass is delivered by aderivative of
PMC's transmission- line, venting from the rear
panel at the top. Unlike anormal reflex, however,
port output is spread over awide range, instead
of anormal port's sharp peak. Total output humps
up by 7dB at around i5oHz and is —6dB at 57Hz.
Sensitivity is typical for such asmall speaker. An
impedance minimum of 6.3 ohms at 24oHz, given
the benefit of doubt and afair wind, translates to
an 8ohm nominal (minimum 6.4 ohm), so low
impedance has not been used to gain bandwidth
or sensitivity. I'd expect the i5oHz bass peak to
add atouch of upper bass warmth. Fast decay
spectra should provide aclear sound and extra
energy at 2kHz (close to the ear's most sensitive
region) and above 5kHz should lend the DB1 a
touch of forwardness and brightness.
TEST RESULTS
im axial frequency response (25oH2-201(Hz)
Off-axis spread

83dB

Sensitivity 2.83V @ 1111

Bass extension (
-6dB)

40Hz

Bass extension (-6dB)

Impedance (nominal)

4ohm

Impedance (nominal)

PMC DI32
t4.6dB

to.

10.1

mete

The Mite's

response measured
smoothest at 10-degree above axis, showing a
response generally rising above 800Hz (orange
trace). On axis, there's virtually astep increase of
3dB above 4kHz (still measurable at 15-degree off
axis) following asharp dip at 3.4kHz. Bass output
of this ported enclosure peaks by 4dB at i4oHz,
below which it drops gently — surprisingly at an
even slower rate than the sealed SB3 — to provide
very creditable extension for its size. Sensitivity is
high for such asmall enclosure, particularly
considering its good bass extension. An
impedance minimum of 4.3 ohm makes this a
nominal 4ohm, rather than Totem's 8ohm claim.
This is no risk to any hi-fi amp worthy of the label,
but has helped the designers to reach the bass
and sensitivity performance achieved. The general
tend towards rising treble, via astep change or
more gently, depending on measuring position,
will lend this loudspeaker asubjective balance on
the bright side of neutral, but this might depend
on listening position. This is combined with agood
sense of bass weight and depth for its size. With
its rapid delayed energy storage, expect the TM1 to
also sound fairly transparent.
TEST RESULTS

Totem Acoustic Mite

im axial frequency response (25oHz-zokHz) +4/-6dB
Off-axis spread

12dB

83dB

Sensitivity 2.83V @ im

86dB

57Hz

Bass extension (-6dB)

3dB

8ohm

511-12
4ohm

Impedance (nominal)
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MAIN BRANDS
STOCKED:

audio T
AUDIO EXCELLENCE and AUDIO Thave joined forces to bring you
the benefits and security of buying from alarger dealer, yet each of
our stores is run as an individual specialist shop. Our staff are
enthusiastic and friendly, with the knowledge and experience to
satisfy your expectations. Plus, we haven't forgotten that buying hifi should be as much fun as listening to it!
CUSTOM INSTALLATION If you want your Hi Fi equipment neatly
and attractively integrated into your home we can plan out the system
to be installed, the choice of the equipment to be used, where it will
be installed in your home and how it will be connected. Call us for
advice on how you can enjoy music all round your home.

• 57 YEARS JOINT EXPERIENCE
• 3 YEAR GUARANTEE ON HI-FI
SEPARATES
• FULL DEMONSTRATION
FACILITIES
• PRICE PROMISE
• 10 DAY EXCHANGES
• 30 DAY NO COST PENALTY
UPGRADES
• PART EXCHANGES

For your FREE copy of
MUSIC AT HOME,
The Ultimate Guide 2002
FREEPHONE 0500 101501
(quote ref HFNO2C)

or vist our web site at

www.music-at-home.co.uk
For the very latest informatics'
please check our web sites:

• INTEREST FREE OPTION ON
SALES OVER £ 250*
• HOME LOANS AND HOME
DEMONSTRATIONS
• EVENING DEMONSTRATIONS
BY APPOINTMENT
"Subject to status. Written details
on request

BASINGSTOKE 01256 324311
2Feathers Lane
basingstoke@audio-t.co.uk
BRENTWOOD 01277 264730
30 Crown Street
brentwood@audio t.co uk
BRIGHTON 01273 609431
69 London Road
brighton@audio t.co.uk
BRISTOL 0117 926 4975
65 Park Street
bristol@audio excellence.co.uk
CAMBERLEY 01276 685597
173-175 London Road
camberley@audio t.co.uk
CARDIFF 029 2022 8565
134-136 Crwys Road
cardiff@audio excellence.co.uk
CHELTENHAM 01242 583960
38 Winchcombe Street
cheltenham@audio t.co.uk
CHESTER 01244 345576
88/90 Boughton
chester@audio excellence.co.uk
EASTBOURNE 01323 731336
4Albert Parade, Green Street
eastbourne@audio t.co.uk
ENFIELD 020 8367 3132
159a Chase Side
enfield@audio t.co.uk
EPSOM 01372 748888
15 Upper High Street
epsom@audio t.co.uk
EXETER 01392 491194
156 Sidwell Street
exeter@audio excellence co.uk
GLOUCESTER 01452 300046
58 Bristol Road
gloucester@audio excellence.co.uk
HIGH WYCOMBE 01494 558585
30-32 Castle Street
wycombe@audio t.co.uk
LONDON: W. HAMPSTEAD
020 7794 7848
190 West End Lane
hampstead@audio t.co.uk
OXFORD 01865 765961
19 Old High Street, Headington
oxford@audio t.co.uk
PORTSMOUTH 023 9266 3604
29 London Road, North End
portsmouth@audio t.co.uk
READING 0118 958 5463
4Queens Walk, Broad Street Mall
reading@audio t.co.uk
SOUTHAMPTON 023 8025 2827
10-12 Hursley Road
Chandlers Ford
southampton@audiot.co.uk
SWANSEA 01792 474608
9 High Street
swansea@audio excellence.co.uk
SWINDON 01793 538222
60 Fleet Street
swindon@audio t.co.uk
TUNBRIDGE WELLS
01892 525666
6High Street
tunbridge@audio t.co.uk
WORCESTER 01905 619059
Independence House
The Trinity

worcester@audio-excellence.co.uk
All shops

are closed on Mondays

ACOUSTIC ENERGY
ALPHASON
ALE/JORDAN
APOLLO
ARCAM
ASH DESIGN
ATACAMA
AUDIO TECH ',11CA
AUDIONET
AUDIOPHIILE
:FURNITURE
AVI
B&W
REVER DYNAMIC
BLACK RHODIUM
BLUEROOM
BOW TECWVOLOGI
3RYSTON
:ABLE TALK
CASTLE
:ELESTION
CHORD COMPANY
CHORD ELECTRONI
CLASSE
CREEK
CURA
CYRUS
DAVIS
RENON
DNM
DYNAUDIO
DYNAVECTOR
ELAC
EPOS
GOLDRING
GRADO
I- EYBROOK
IXOS
AMO
KEF
LEXICON
LNN
LDEWE
M.! ACOUSTECS
MANA ACOUSTICS
MARANTZ
MERIDIAN
:EvETZ
'MICHELL
ENGINEERING
MILLER & KR:EISELL
MISSION
MUSICAL FIDELITY
NAD
NAIM
YAKAMICHI
NORDOST
ONKYO
OPTIMUM
ORTOEON
PANASONIC
PARASOUND
PARTINGTON
PIONEER
PMC
PRIMARE
FROAC
PRO-JECT
QED
QUAD
QUADR AS PIE
REA
RE.
ROTEL
FWARK
SEE ECO
SENNHEISER
SHAHINIAN
SONANCE
SONUS SYSTEMS
SONY
SOUND STYLE
SPENDOR
STAN:DESIGN
SANDS UNIQUE
STRAIGHTWIRE
SYSTEMLINE
TAG McLAREN A J
TALIK ELECTRONIC
TANNOY
TEAC
— HORENS
TIVOLI RADIO
— OM EVANS
T RICHORD
VAN DEN HUL
Y/IDEOLOGIC
WHARFEDALE
W'LiON BENESCH
YAMAHA
Nct all brands are
stoc<ed at all store
Please check befor
tavelling

NHT SB3

PMC DBi

TOTEM ACOUSTIC MITE

PRICE £699

PRICE

£555

PRICE

from £410

SUPPLIER

Peach Amber

SUPPLIER

PMC Loudspeakers

SUPPLIER

Joenit

CONTACT

01327 706560

CONTACT

0870 444

CONTACT

+32 15 285 585

Small peak at 17kHz, down at -29dB after ims,
which looks like ringing and is presumably a
dome mode. There's something around 87oHz
at -15dB after ims. There are small ridges of
-27dB at 2.7kHz and -3odB at 4.6kHz. The
measured output is the best of the three

10 44

The curves indicate rapidly decaying energy,
-17dB at 87oHz and 2kHz (coinciding with the
2kHz frequency response peak) and faster
decay at 3.6kHz (-26dB), 5.8kHz (-3odB) and
14kHz (-27dB) — after one millisecond. Not
quite so rapid as the SB3, but still very good

Waterfall shows a97oHz ridge dropping to
-16dB and a2.7kHz peak decaying to -13dB in
one millisecond, which is the main peak. At
high frequencies the decay is faster, to -25dB
at 6.3kHz and 27dB at 15kHz by ims. Overall,
the result is very good, similar to the DB1

------`\•%,;\ eilo

.. ,P

much uwarranted attention to, for example, hi-hat
patterns. However, what might impress die-hard
'3/5A users is the bandwidth and dynamic span of the
DB1. Quite simply, it sounds much larger than it
looks. Given areliable test piece for bass timing and
pace, Massive Attack's ' Safe From Harm' [
Blue
Lines], the DB1 took the sampled bass line in its
stride with afirm grip, showing depth and speed, and
an ability to go loud where needed with negligible
constriction or a sense of proximity to its dynamic
limit. The LS3/5A, for all its fine qualities, could
never play this loud, this comfortably.

TOTEM ACOUSTIC MITE
The smallest and most unassuming of our trio of
bookshelf speakers is the Mite from Canadian Totem
Acoustic. It's described in the literature as a ' micromonitor' loudspeaker, a title borne out by its
diminuitive 152 x 270 x 227mm size. Like Totem's
longstanding favourite, the Model One, the Mite is a
straightforward two-way bass reflex speaker with few
aesthetic frills. Inside, however, the Mite benefits
from lock mitre cabinet joints to make astiff, solid
box, allied to high-quality drivers and crossover
components. A 110mm mid/bass driver hands over to
a textile soft-dome tweeter with a large faceplate,
both rebated into the front baffle. Unusually, there is
no grille to hide the frontal workings, but this is a £44
option if required. Prices start at £450 for black or
white lacquer finish; £540 for mahogany; and maple
or cherry (as tested) at £610. Bi-wirable connectors
are fitted at the lower back, and anarrow reflex port
sits behind the position of the tweeter.
Upon sitting down to serious listening of the Mite,
Iwas impressed by asense of ' rightness' to the sound.
Not acommon acoustical term, to be sure, but the
Mite did offer a highly coherent impression of a
musical performance, without obvious artifice or
hindrance. It showed an excellent range of tonal

colours, able to flesh out the humanity behind the
Stravinsky piece, while itself seeming to disappear from
the room. Soundstage was convincingly deep and
detailed, now on apar with the LS3/5A, which can have
asimilar virtue in 'getting out of the way' to let through
the music. Treble quality, the make or break point of
any speaker, was sweet and without spit or grain.
Bass reproduction was excellent too, particularly in
view of the speaker's size and, importantly, there was
no intrusive port noise or bass lumpiness which can mar
some reflex-ported speakers. There was marginally less
bass weight and extension than either the NHT or PMC
models, but in alarge room, they had sufficient output
to remain enjoyable, even sited in the preferred
position about 1.5 metres from the wall. ra

SPECTRAL
DECAY TEST
The 'waterfall' is a
series of frequency
response plots,
taken over ashort
period of time. The
time axis starts at
the back, so at the
front you can see
how much energy
is is still present
1.8 milliseconds
after the end of the
test impulse

THE VERDICT
My favourite here was
the Totem Acoustic Mite. It
had the ease and welcoming
quality that inspires long listening
without fatigue, yet without
forsaking the revelation of fine
details that agood monitor should
provide its listeners. More rosy
than the LS3/5A, it remained
energetic and enthusiastic but
stopped short of obvious
colorations to hinder its actual
accuracy. It also had the requisite
precise stereo imaging that you
might expect from asmall speaker.
The NHT SB3 had the biggest voice
and most enveloping bass,
resulting in acomfortable secure
sound which was unlikely to get
flustered by difficult passages. Its

pricing makes it less competitive in
the face of worthy rivals, but it did
have more authority than many
modest floorstanders! Its warmer
yet dry voicing was not entirely to
my taste but Iknow that aspeaker
of this capability will win many
friends, especially since its clean
no-nonsense character could cut to
the heart of many aperformance.
With atight, well- damped bass and
impressive dynamic range, PMC
may be on to something with the
innovative D131 monitor. Despite
some reservations about the
omnipresent tweeter and the less
than luxurious midband, this little
dynamo deserves attention from
home or studio users looking for a
solid sounding mini- monitor.
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Walrus Systems
amazon
amphion
apollo furniture
argento
audible illusions
audio note
audio physic
avantgarde
breuer dynamic
brinkmann
carfrae
cartridge man
cawsey
chord electronics
clearaudio
croft
decca london
dnm
duevel
dynavector
ear yoshino
es lab
final lab
gamut
hadcock
incognito
klimo
lavardin
lector
loricraft
lyra

11 New Quebec St, London W1

There's never been a better time for hi-fi lovers.
Weird, innit? The word is that good sound reproduction as a pursuit is declining, to be
superseded by Home Cinema, Multimedia, and other low fi media. Strange, then, that there's so
much superb equipment (dedicated to hi-fi) which sells like the proverbial hot cakes. And,
provides lasting pleasure. And, keeps it's value. Don't always believe popular myths!
We always keep a wide range of Audio
Physic loudspeakers on dem, from the
£999 Yara, to the £ 6599 / £ 7499 Avanti 3
(pictured). A natural sound, but clear
and very open. Deservedly popular.
Hear the music, not your hi-fi!

The Brinkmann Integrated puts to
shame a lot of well known amps.
Sound quality is top notch ( very
natural) with bags of power to hand,
styling is timeless, and build, it goes
without saying, the very best. £ 2000
for the standard version, £ 2500 with
inbuilt valve output DAC

So you thought Walrus was only
for Analogue? Only ' cos we've
been waiting for decent digital
products (too few on the market,
unfortunately). The Chord DAC 64 £1900 - is more than decent, it's
brilliant. Detail freaks will love it -

We are one of the very few
places you can compare
both these top selling
British turntables side by
side. Gyro SE or
Spacedeck? You decide.
And, yes, we know it's
actually the Hyperspace
pictured, before anyone
complains! This, too, can
be compared with the
Michell Orbe. As can the
SME Model 10.
From Rega, to SME,
Clearaudio, and Verdier,
Walrus is Britain's premier

retrieves every last bit off your CDs
(and future formats), yet sounds
musical with it!
Although Klimo is new to Britain ( to our knowledge),
it's world-wide reputation for at least the last 20 years
precedes it. The Merlin pre-amp: magical valve sound,
superb build ( from Germany, need we say more), and a
price which comes from cutting out the middleman!
From £ 1550, taxed, on the road, as it were.

The Brinkmann MC
pickup ( based on the
legendary EMT
generator) gives
rivals several times
the cost a thrashing!
Our direct import
price? Just £ 1250.
Latest!
Origin Live arms and arm mod
kits now available

*Chord Electronics now on demo
*Cawsey cables from Australia-

turntable specialist.
You want power? And you want the subtlety of
valves? And build quality to last? The Papworth
M100 monoblocks (£ 3950) are the answer. An
absolute, British built, bargain!

the best we've yet heard!
*Trichord Dino phono stage on
demo
*Lavardin on demo
*Exciting new Musical Fidelity
range on demo

Duevel - exciting, transparent, very open, 3
dimensional, the list goes on, and on, and on...
The full range, always on dem.
AM».

michell engineering
morch
musical fidelity
nordost
nottingham analogue
origin live
ortofon
papworth
phy cables
pink triangle
pluto
rega turntables
ringmat
schroder
shun mook
ame
spendor
stax
sugclen
sumiko
tci cables
tivoli audio
tom evans
townshend audio
transfiguration
trichord
van den hul
verdier

For info on these, and much more, including our numerous second-hand items,
please visit our popular website: www.walrus.co.uk
interest free credit available on most items. subject to status *

tel: 020 7724 7224
fax: 020 7724 4347
email: mail@walrus.co uk

web: www.walrus.co.uk

opinion
John craboe
While fitting a
fresh dustbin liner the other day,

audio dabbling. Regular followers of this column will know of
the room's problems, which have prompted quite abit of

expanding it by opening the top

chopping and changing over the years, although until recently

and sweeping it through the air
to inflate it for easy insertion, I

the main speakers have always been floorstanders. But in a
moment of dissatisfaction, apair of small bass- light models

was struck by the sheer

which I'd never properly investigated were installed on

substantiality of the stuff we

extemporised stands, and gave such pleasing results that it

breathe.

seemed worth taking them seriously by providing some LF

Yet despite the effort needed

augmentation.

to pump up abicycle tyre, or the
destructive power of tornados, it's very easy in everyday life to

Not having adedicated woofer, Isimply placed alarger
speaker at front-centre and drove its bass unit from apower-

forget that for all its superficial flimsiness, air is avery material

amp connected to a7oHz low-pass L+R feed available on my

substance. Pondering this, it seemed worth pursuing that

pre-amp. This produced asound which melded very well with

materiality in terms or the masses of air involved in the last
two links of the hi-fi chain, where the planet's atmosphere

the satellites, the only serious limitation being that the third
speaker's own response didn't extend down as far as I
would
have wished.
Then Ispotted amention of REL's planned Quake model,

provides the means by which sounds reach our eardrums.
The enclosure volumes of loudspeakers are commonly given
in litres, and I
wondered what the weight of the air would be in
alargish but not unduly massive floorstanding model echoing
the loci litre capacity of my dustbin.
The density of air at zo° and normal atmospheric pressure is

which seemed to promise just the combination of small
dimensions and LF extension that was needed. So Ikept track
of the device's availability and have now been able to try one,
with extremely gratifying results. Using warble-tones to avoid

around tzgms per litre, or the same number of ounces per

significant standing-wave effects, and amicrophone poised at

cu.ft, an identity arising from the fact that there are as many

the listening position, the measured response nicely confirmed

grams in an ounce as litres in a12- inch
cube, ie. just over

28. 3.

This gives izogms

(4.2 ozs) of air in my putative enclosure,
the equivalent of amodest bar of
chocolate and about io times the mass of
the cone used in atypical modern
bass/mid drive-unit.

200MM

Adriver doesn't of course move such
large amounts of air in asimultaneous
wholesale fashion, as agas's density is
accompanied by elasticity, causing it to

It's anew experience to find oneself
blaming arecord company or the BBC
for delivering aweak- bottomed sound,
only to realise after 20 minutes that the
woofer hasn't been switched on!

convey sound via pressure waves. Having a
finite velocity, those waves determine that the mass `seen' by a

my subjective impressions by registering the same spl at

diaphragm is inversely related to frequency, while the efficiency

3oHz as at zooHz — apreviously unimaginable achievement

of energy-transfer (horn-loading apart) is very low due to the

in that room.

vastly differing densities of air and cone material, whatever
their total mass may be.
Yet it remains noteworthy, for instance, that the 1,2gm mass
of air in aio-litre bookshelf speaker roughly equals the weight
of tne cone that vibrates against it.
Turning now to the final hi-fi link, rooms involve amoo-fold
increase in mass as one moves from litres to cubic metres. Thus

Yet the Quake is so tiny that it sits neatly beneath the table
supporting my TV, while with its adjustable low-pass filter set
to match the satellites' roll-off, Ican neither hear nor measure
any disjunction.
I've even installed apair of tiny shelves for the outriders,
where alternative mid/top units may eventually find themselves

my modest 31.6m 3listening room contains no less than 38kgms

on trial. But in the bass, that little black cube seems unlikely to
be displaced unless I
inherit aroom with twice the present

of air, which is over half my own body weight. Such calculations
are quite simple, but for those who remain shy of metric

dimensions, giving 25om' of space and nearly athird of a
metric ton of air.

measures, the density of air in Imperial terms comes to just

In one respect, though, I'm still on alearning curve, as the

over two pounds (32.4ozs) per cubic yard, while the above

Quake is an active device with an inbuilt amplifier, and it's a

38kgms equals &tbs.
Moving from air masses to air vibrations, but staying in that

the BBC for delivering aweak-bottomed sound, only to realise

same smallish room, I've been experimenting of late with a
common- bass system — a ' first' for me despite over 50 years of

new experience to find oneself blaming arecord company or
after zo minutes that the woofer hasn't been switched
on!

ri
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Could you listen to your hi-fi
and all night? We meet aleader
P
whose system never seps

system setup

'I've never reall ybeen into hi-fi, I've just been into
music,' says the owner of this elegant high-end system. And he
has ahuge CD collection which bears out his claim. More to
the point here, he's finally been successful in selecting asystem
which really suits his needs and provides him with endless
•
enjoyment from those discs. So how did it all start?
'My own very first system — Iwas still at school, aged 14 or
so — was apair of Tannoy 12-inch Dual Concentrics, hooked
into aSharp receiver, with atape deck. At that stage, it was my
dad buying secondhand equipment for me. My next system was
aPioneer tape deck, AR turntable and an Audiolab amplifier
driving the same speakers. When Iwent to America for two
years, Icame back with apair of Bose speakers, the 900 series,
omnidirectional. Then Imoved over to CD, using aSony
Discman connected through the old Audiolab amp and Bose
speakers. Ireally thought they sounded great at the time.
'Then in the late 1980s Igot round to buying aproper (for
want of abetter term) separates
system. Igot an Arcam CD player,
and an Arcam integrated amp. Later,
Ibought the Roksan DPI CD player,
the 'alien spaceship', that had the
power-operated disc cover. Istill

lean, forward and lacking in detail. Iwanted more dynamics,
more presence to the music. The Roksan gave me more detail
and Iloved the look of it, the aesthetics. Ibought the Roksan
Si pre-amp and the matching power amp. They were well-built,
sounding very detailed, but still too forward and lean. Ibought a
pair of ProAc Studio 100s, which Ithought were great.
'But then Ibought apair of Tannoy Lancasters, which I
found in Jeffries HiFi. Some guy had traded them in to buy
Linn speakers, and they were just there, in mint condition.
Monitor Golds. Iheard them for two minutes and Ibought
them straight away. But the Roksan coupled to that? You can
imagine the earache you'd get after along listening session.

Iwas living near Peter
Qvortrup of Audio Note at
the time, and Iwent round
to his house and listened to
his Meishu integrated
amplifier, which sounded

'From then on Idecided that, OK, what I'm really looking
for was just transparency in the music, no particular extension
of voice, treble or bass — just music. My philosophy is that I
like aboring hi-fi system, because it's asystem Ican listen to
for 13 hours or so if I'm working.
'Out of the valve glow, so to speak, Ibought aPioneer
PD95 CD player. Ithought that sounded great. Ibought the
Electrocompaniet EC1 integrated amplifier, which Ihad built
for me while working in Scandinavia. So Ithought, great, I've
got an amp which sounds like apush-pull valve amp, although
it's solid-state, afront-end which is detailed and relatively

`I demo'd alot of loudspeakers...
But Idon't listen to music while
sitting in the sweet spot. 1listen
to music while living life'

think its the most beautiful player
I've ever seen.
'The Arcam had agood, dynamic sound, but was atouch

Then Igot into valve amps...'
A reaction, perhaps?
'Yeah, you may be right.

listening to solid-state but with more openness to it. But in the
end Iwasn't prepared to go through the maintenance side of
valves, and Istarted to hear the sound of the valve stuff —
tonally, it's abit coloured — and since then there have only
been acouple of valve amps that I've heard and thought " I'd
buy that!" One is the Graaf, the GM200, the other is the EAR.

balanced; but Ihad aproblem with the Lancaster speakers.
Irealised that while they were open and dynamic, they lacked
bass definition. Iwasn't getting amidrange with time and
space, it just wasn't "being there".
'So then Isold the Tannoys, to the Japanese market. Ihad
people stalking me to buy them! Idemo'd alot of speakers. I
liked the ProAcs, and actually the best ProAc that Iheard was
the Response 4, with the ATC midrange unit. Ilistened to
Quad ESL63s, but didn't get the bass definition Iwanted. Also,
they're very directional and Idon't listen while sitting in the
sweet spot. Ilisten to music while living life, working and so on.
Iwanted music that can be heard in its full spectrum while I'm
working on the computer, doing the ironing, or whatever.
'I heard B&Ws, but they didn't do it for me. Ifound them
too fat and heavy in the bass. Ithink they were too damped for
me. Ilistened to the Klipsch, the big corner horns and Iliked
their immediacy, but not their colouring. In the end, Ibought
some small speakers, the Sonus Faber Amator (the Mk I). I
still think they arc the best bookshelf monitors you could have
and I'll keep them for ever.
From there, Isaid, well Iwant something with afull dynamic

great. And Audion was
nearby too, so Iwent and
listened to their amps. I
also listened to an EAR
amplifier, and Ithought
that's great, it's got
dynamics, its got the valve
flow to it, to me it was like
jan,Jary 2oo3
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The new

o-ject

Exclusively at

Oriofon

Centres of

EXCELLENCE
Town

Dealer

Town

Dealer

Aberdeen
Aldridge ( West Mlds)
Ashby De La Zouch
Basingstoke

Sevenoaks HI-FI
Sound Clnergy
Zouch Audio
Audio V'

Bedford
Birmingham ( Sonut)
Birmingham ( Edgbaston)
Brentwood
Bristol
Bristol
Cambridge
Cardiff
Castleford

Richards A/V
Music Matters
Music Matters
Audio T
Radford HIFI
Audio Excellence
The Audlofile
Sevenoaks S&V
Eric Wiley

Chester
Colchester
Darlington
Doncaster
Dunstable
East Grinstead
Edinburgh
Edinburgh
Exeter
Glasgow
Harrow
HeIston, Cornwall
Hitchin, Herts
Huddersfield
Hull
Ipswich
Ireland ( Dungannon)

Audio Excellence
Grayston S&V
HI-FI Experience
The HI-FI Studios
Technosound
Audio Designs**
HI Fi Corner
Russ Andrews*
Sevenoaks S&V**
Glasgow Audio
Harrow Audio"
Sounds Perfection
David Orton A/V
Huddersfield Hi FI
Sevenoaks StiV
Sevenoaks StiV
• Ortofon only
Kronos Hi FI
•• Pro-ject only

Kidderminster
Leamington
Leeds
Leeds
Leicester
Lincoln
London ( East Sheen)
London ( Euston)
London ( Holburn)
Maidenhead
Manchester
Manchester
New Malden, Surrey
Newbury
Newcastle
Norwich
Nottingham
Oxford
Peterborough
Rainham ( Kent)
Reading
Reading
Salisbury
Sheffield
Southampton

Midland Audio*
Stratford HI-FI
Sevenoaks S@V
Yorkshire Audio**
Leicester Hi- F1
Sevenoaks SEW
Choice Hi- Fl
Kamla
Sevenoaks
Audio Venue
Practical HIM
Sevenoaks S@Vf"
Unilet
BOB HUI**
Lintone Audio
Sevenoaks StiV
Notts HI-FI Centre
Oxford Audio
Sevenoaks S&V
Progressive Audio
BOB Hi•Fi**
Audio r
Salisbury fil F1.*
Moorgate Acoustics
Phase Three••

Swansea
Swiss Cottage
Warrington
Worthing
Yeovil
York

Sevenoaks S&V
Sevenoaks SEW
Doug Brady*
Phase Three
Mike Manning*
Vickers HI Fi

For afull dealer list and more information contact:
Henley Designs Ltd, Unit II Moorbrook, Southmead Industrial Park, Didcot, Orson, OX II7HP
Tel: 01235 511166, Fax: 01235 511266, E- mall info@henleydesigns,co.uk, WWW.henleydesigns,co.uk

1HE SYSTEM:
Mark Levinson No 39oSCD player/pre-amp
Mark Levinson No 436 mono power amps
Analysis Omega loudspeakers
Custom granite plinths for CD player
amplifiers, speakers and external crossovers
JPS Illurrinatus mains cables
WS interconnects
Audioquesi Clear speaker cabtes

Hardwired components in the
Analysis Omega crossover box
range, open and transparent, and in about 1996 Iwas at the
Hi Fi Show. To this day, Istill remember walking in and
hearing ' Hotel California'. Ihad no idea what the equipment
playing was, but it stopped me in my tracks.
It turned out Iwas listening to the Analysis Epsilon. Imet
Stephen Harper (Audio Consultants) and with him Ilistened
to the next model up — the Analysis Omega — and bought
them straight away. They were exactly what twas looking for.
So now Ihad my system: Pioneer PD95, Electrocornpaniet
EC1 and the Epsilon panels. Ikept that system for five years.'
Designed by Stefan Venetos, and claimed to be more
durable and amplifier-friendly than the classic 1980s Apogees
they resemble, the Analysis full-range ribbon speakers from
Greece are sadly no longer available in the UK.
All in all, there isn't that much that changes in hi-fi, it just
becomes more expensive! So Ihad this philosophy of not
buying hi-fi more often than every five years,
because then you can have had amajor
technological change, either in the front end
or in some other part of the system.
Now Ihad the openness, but Ididn't feel I
had all the dynamics, the presence. Ididn't
have all the being-ness of music: Ilike just to
be there, for it not to be any effort. The only way you're going
to do this is with valves and horns, or with powerful solid-state
which is transparent and can control. Iwas also looking for

listen at low levels. Also, if you're going for the long run, five or
ten years, you want the back-up of the distributor for service.
'So then Ididn't have agreat deal of choice. There was
Krell, and there was Levinson, which Ididn't know much
about. Iended up demo'ing the Mark Levinson 390S at the
Cornflake Shop in London, WI, with Dom Peers, who was
great. He matched it with 335 power amp and Ithought they
sounded amazing. Ibought the CD player straight away,
thought about it over aweekend and went back for the 336
power amp, one up from the 335. But Dom said to listen to the
436, and in the end my instinct told me to pay the extra and go
for the monoblocks! And the service has been great too.
'So Ithought what else do Ineed? Well, I'd like to get the
best power supply Ican for the amp. Iforked out for three of
the JPS Illuminatus power cords from Audio Salon in
Scotland. Then on spec Ibought the JPS interconnects and

it's abit like marriage. After you've been
through the enthusiasm of getting to
know someone, then you really decide...'

more detail, and you only get that from the front end.
'It's abit like marriage. After you've been through the
enthusiasm of getting to know someone, then you really decide
if its what you want for the future. You say to yourself, Ilike
this, Idon't like that. Then the limiting factors become finance,
but also your life, other things going on.
'So Ileft it five years, and then Isaid right, now I'm in the
market. Ilistened to the Wadia_ Ithought it was agreat CD
player, very rich sounding, but it wasn't for me. Ilistened to
the Classé monoblock power amps as Iwas interested in
transparency, but also simplicity and user-friendliness. Ididn't
want to have to turn ten knobs before Icould listen to my
music. So Ilooked for aCD player that could drive apower
amp. The Levinson has an analogue volume control, so Icould

speaker wire, Superconductor 2, the top of the range. JPS is
very rich sounding. holographic, and although I've got those
cables and use them from time to time, it's abit like this: if
your favourite ice-cream is vanilla, you'll always ask for vanilla
even though you -ve tasted strawberry or chocolate. And I've
been an Audioquest man for 20 years now so Iended up just
buying Audioquest, the top of the range copper. I'm not a
silver fan really.
'The reason Iwent for Levinson amps is that they'veIot
control, they've got transparency, the openness, it just allowed
the nuances to come through. They don't do agreat deal to the
music. When Ihad the Electrocompaniet, Iused to realise that
that amp was on, because it used to offer some warmth to the
music. But with Levinson, Idon't hear anything going on. I
forget that they're there.
'I can listen to these for... oh, I've worked two days straight
through with the music on.'
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Sometimes it's not enough to just listen, even for atrue audiophile.
Sometimes Hi-fi needs to blend into your life rather than make a
statement about it. Sometimes your system needs to be beautiful,
stylish and unobtrusive. And it's got to sound superb — all the time.

CDT- ZERO

IMF

DAC ZERO

Mal

P ZERO

''''"`",r=t7,'

IMF

•
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P ZERO
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Stunning good looks and a true high- end sound. The
Audionote Zero System is Heatherdale Audio's System
Number 4. The style system for the audiophile life.

Heatherdale
*audio limited
Tel: 0I
903 872288 Fax: 0I
903 872234
Heatherdale Audio, 202 Findon Road,Worthing BNI4 OEJ
heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com www.hifi-stereo.com

accessoriesclub
Gifts to suit every pocket, all with free P&P
Orders received by

20

EXCLUSIVE TO HI-FI NEWS

m

HFN col FLUXDUMPER ' Magic Brick for valve amps

£25 0

HFN

002

TEST LP The Producer's Cut'

£25

HFN

004

BLACKHEAD: Moving- coil transformer

£70 0
Lis 0

HFN oo5 SPIKE SET 8xM6 spikes for wood/steel
HFN au STACK STORAGE Black MDF 465mm-wide

December should arrive before Christmas
NAD PP-1: Phono stage, m- m

£40 I]

DISCWASHER Vinyl care system

£30 0

LP preservative

£27.50 D

Record cleaner

£15 D

MICHEL TENDERFEET Large, per 3

£12 0

f115

Small, per 3

£80

(Rega)

CD Base: 16o- CD, 4- shelf, 720(h) x165(d)

(Universal) turn installed £165 0

HFN 017 WALLNUT II Wall- mounting 2- shelf table

£99 D
£70 O

HFN

£13 0

HFN 026 LP DIVIDERS Set of 25, tabbed

£12 ID

HFN

£12 0

027

CD DIVIDERS Set of 25, tabbed

£18

HFN 026 SOFTSHOES Isolation feet, pack of 12

BEN DUNCAN'S ' PURE' SERIES
PURE POWER MAINS CONDITIONERS
4kVA Customised

£Ca.1 D

tkVA 230/230V
tkVA Adjustable output

£45 0 D
£530 D

ikVA

£500 ID

120/230V, 23o/12«

ikVA Intl adjustable output

£58. 0

5ooVA 230/230V

£345 ID

sooVA Adjustable output

£4 25 0

5ooVA Int'l

£395 D

120/230V, 230/120V

5ooVA Int'l adjustable output
RADEX EARTH CABLE Standard, per metre
HID, per metre
RADEX RF EXTERMINATOR EARTH SPIKE 1.2 metre

£475 D
£4.50 D
f6.5o

PURE HENRY RF INDUCTOR per pair

£45 D
fbo

EARTH HENRY RF earth choke

f5o 0

RF earth choke, kit

£35

INCOGNITO ARM REWIRE LOOM (
Rega) 1.2m kit
1.2M

£80

MICHEL TENDERCUPS Per 3

installed £129

SUPERSPIKES Equipment type, per 4

AESTHETIX ABCD-1 cartridge demagnitiser £ 2oo

Speaker type, per 4

CARDAS Sweep burn/demagnetising

Self-adhesive, per 3

LPL17.50

£45 1
3
£45 D
£25 0

RELAXA Magnetic support

CD CARE & PROTECTION

£375 I:

ACCESSORIES

CD 'JEWEL' CASES
Standard 5" complete

pack of io £ 6.50 0

MICHELL ymm banana plugs

per 4

£80

Maxi- single slimline

pack of 10

INSERT AUDIO ymm plugs

per 4

£80

Slim double

pack of 5 £ 6.50 0

per 4

£80

Standard double

pack of 3 £ 6.5o

5" PVC protective sleeves

pack of 30 £6.5o D

f6.5o

Spades
FERRITE NOISE ABSORBERS
Small, 6mm

per pair

Large (12mm)

per pair

STS AUDIOPHILE Test CD3

£m D

KONTAK Contact cleaner

£15 0
£14 0

STEROPHILE Test CD1

f13

DE-OXIT Contact cleaner

£15 D

PRO- GOLD Gold contact cleaner

£14 D

XLO/REFERENCE Test and burn- in CD

£24

ROCKBASE

£4 0 0

0

£12.5o

BIB CD CARE KIT Lens cleaner and CD restorer

£i5

BIB DVD CARE KIT Lens cleaner kit
RINGMAT Statmat MkIICDi

£37.5 0 D
£22.50 ID

RINGMAT Statmat Mk11CDi

VALVES & ACCESSORIES

0

SOVTEK VALVES

KT88 £ 35 E

ROCK Datebase CD-ROM

£95 U
£70 El

JOHN CRABB'S 'TILT' CONTROL kit

BOOKS & SOFTWARE

£18 .45

Statmat CDi, blue

V2

JOHN CRABB'S 'TILT' CONTROL

£18 D

SID Sound improvement disc

A selection from our listings — contact us for full catalogue
COLLECTING VINYL John Stanley

C13 U

SOUND DESIGN John Stanely

£20

GLASS AUDIO PROJECTS Audio Advisor

655oWE £ 25

£199 D

6SN7GT £ 8 0

EL34 WXT £ 12 D

£99 D

6L6WXT £ 12 0

5881 £ 12 0

PCC88 £ 8 0

£55 D

HIGH PERFORMANCE AUDIO AMPS Duncan

£4 0
£18 O

GEC AMPLIFIER DESIGN GEC UK

GZ34 £ 12 D

LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN COOKBOOK Dickason

EL509 £ 2o

EL84 £6 D

COMPLETE GUIDE TO HIGH END AUDIO Harley

32A mains distribution, 6- way

EL84M £ 12

EF86 £ 12 0

32A mains distribution, 4- way

O

ECC81/12AT7 f6

EL34 £8 D

£145

£15 El

KT66 £ 25 D

ECC82/12AU7 £ 6 O

Cable set 13A-IEC, imetre

£90 D

ECC83/12AX7WA/7o25 f6 El

Cable set Shuko IEC,1 metre

£90 0

ECC88/6922/6018WA flo D

Cable set Single- ended, imetre

£60 0

'AUDIO QUALITY MAINS SUPPLY' Booklet

£22 D
£330 0

PURE CYCLE TURNTABLE PSU Kit
Assembled
PHONES 01 HEADPHONE AMPLIFIER Kit
Assembled

£399 D
£218 O
£299

D

£5 D

PURE TERMINATOR RF line cap
'BLACK BOX' REPRINTS VOLUME 1

£15 D

IEC GOLD-PLATED UK PLUGTOP

£30 LI

SHUKO GOLD-PLATED

£30 F

£8 0

ACOUSTICAL ENGINEERING Olson

£95 0
£85 0

SUPR LO RAD Mains chord, per metre

0

CHESKY ULTIMATE Test CD

6-way

METAL CLAD 32A mains distribution, 10- way

£14

£10 0

£99 D

PURE HARDWIRE Mains distribution unit, 12- way

£12

DENSEN D MAGIC CD demagnetiser

SUPER SPUR MAINS CONDITIONER 2- way
SUPER SPUR LIGHTNING PROTECTOR

£.5

SUPPORT & ISOLATION

£12.50

£99

Flo D

Single Socket

£22.50

CD Store: 16o- CD, 4- shelf, 720(h) x165(d)

HFN 023 LP INNER SLEEVES per 5o

£90
£160 0

Stylus cleaner

£8o D

SORBOTHANE Damping sheet 150x350x3mrn

£7 U

Stylast stylus treatment

LP Store: 120- LP, 2- divider, 36o(h) x34o(d)

022

Output Device Fitting
BIAS KING Double Socket

£27.50

LAST Power clean LP cleaner

PEARL VALVE COOLERS Small Signal CW Dampers

£35 El
£25 0

HOME THEATRE FOR EVERYONE Harley

£18 Li

HIGH PERFORMANCE LOUDSPEAKERS Colloms
HORN LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN Dinsdale

£35 D
£28 0

FIRST IN HI- FIDELITY: THE LEAK STORY

£28 D
£80

THE LP IS BACK: AUDIO AMATEUR

•Vis i www.hifi accessories club.com Email orders welcome

order form

accessories
Name
Address

VINYL CARE & PROTECTION
MOTH RECORD-CLEANING MACHINE MkI
MkI Kit

£400 U
£350 ill

Mkll

£255

Mk11 Kit

£450

Mk11 Pro

£500 ID

MOTH RECORD-CLEANING FLUID nlitre
5litres
OUTER SLEEVES Heavy duty PVC, per 5o
LP STORAGE BAGS 12" sealed, per 5o
DECCA Mk III Record- cleaning brush
ZEROSTAT Antistatic pistol
SHURE SFG-2 STYLUS PRESSURE GAUGE

£15 0
£35 El
£20 0
£50
£13 ID

Tel

Postcode
Cheque/postal order enclosed for f

(pounds sterling) made payable to:

'HFN Accessories Club' or please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex (delete)"
Card Number

ni
Expires (date)

1 1
Signature

£37.50 LI
£20 0

CARTRIDGE MAN Digital stylus balance, o.002g

£200 0

TO ORDER Send completed order form (or photocopy) to:

Digital level

£200 0

El FN Accessories Club & CD Service
PO Box zoo, Bedford MK4o 1YH, UK
OR Fax your order form to : r-44 (0)1234 742028
OR Telephone: +44 (0 ) 12 34 741152
OR E-mail: saleseehifiaccessoriesclub.com
OR Visit the secure order facility at www.hifiaccessoriesclub.com

RINGMAT 200/250 Ringmat
33oMk11XLR Ringmat

£35 D
£5o D

Anniversary 330 Ringmat

£70 D

Support system full spacer set, blue

£145

UK SALES All prices include VAT. Accessories Club prices include
postage and packing for all items, whatever their size.
EXPORT SALES Export sales are very welcome.
Where applicable they will be free of VAT (Sales Tax), but will
be subject to additional shipping at cost. Please contact
us for quotation. Delivery subject to availability. E&OE.
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Vaughan Williams's film scores • controversial Chopin Études • Mahler live
from Berlin and Paris • postwar Stokowski • Steve lantner free improv •
Freddie Hubbard's smooth funk • rock, pop and audiophile releases

classical

coloration in the Age of Anxiety (
Entremont
on the old CBS/Sony recording is much to
be preferred; Lukas Foss on the later DG is
finer still). He's also balanced too closely

BERNSTEIN:

(separately tracked it would appear) and in

Overture Candide • Symphony

2

'The Age of Anxiety' • West Side

this highly resonant acoustic the layering
of orchestra simply doesn't suit the music.

Story - Symphonic Dances

Nor does it do for Bernstein's percussion

Florida PO/Judd

to be so distant in the West Side Story

Naxos 8.554044

63m

30S

suite. The reissued San Francisco/Ozawa
recording [ DG] can be recommended as an

Bernstein's own performances are spread
about on various discs, but it would be a
false economy to opt instead for this

alternative here. CB D:3/2 A

Naxos programme. Although only afew

CHOPIN:
Etudes Opp. lo and 25

seconds shorter than the composer's LAPO

Murray Perahia ( pno)

Candide overture [ DG], Judd's seems

Sony Classical SK61885

rushed; and his pianist, Steuermann —

55m 545

who came to records via Bach on Philips —

In the latest International Piano, the writer

gives us neo-classicism without much jazz

Jessica Duchen tears to shreds arecent
recital given by Murray Perahia — which

ratings

must surely be a ' first' in British musical
journalism, although with sacred cows

Sound quality: Performance
A: I

Fine modern recording

Very good

Good

B:

2 Good

Moderate

C:

3

Moderate

Poor

D :4

Poor

Historical, eg. 78rpm

H: H

Historical

III Sound quality and performance are

nowadays slaughtered for handbags for
India's tourists perhaps it had to come.
Duchen's argument was that the pianist

O Murray

had become obsessed with the theories of

Perahia:

Schenker to the extent that it distorted his

Chopin's

playing.

Études

His return to Chopin has resulted in a

Schumann than Chopin!
Study by study comparisons with
Vladimir Ashkenazy, in his 1975 Decca
recording, left me in no doubt as to which
gave me the greater pleasure — even

remarkable issue: aversion of the two sets

though the Russian pianist was extremely

A 'star' denotes outstanding quality. Ratings

of Études to compare with those of, say,

personal in his interpretations.

also show disc price codings: • full price

Pollini or Ashkenazy. The articulation is

• mid price A budget price • special price.

Perahia's delicacy in Op.io:2 and his

phenomenal and Perahia's piano sound

articulation in Op.i.o:4 are marvellous; yet

separately graded at the end of each review.

al All discs reviewed are available from the
CD Service: tel 01234 741152 for details.
CLASSICAL CHRISTOPHER BREUNIG
JAZZ BEN WATSON
ROCK JOHNNY BLACK
AUDIOPHILE VARIOUS

8o

january 2oo3 \i"

(Air Studios, June—July moi) beautifully

the sheer heft in No.i is already unsettling,

cultured. But there is acertain

the virtuosity in No.5 has acold, brittle

'switchback' feeling to some of the

quality, whilst the pacing and dynamics of

phrasing, astructuring of harmonic peaks

the opening section of No.3 result in a

and troughs presumably derived from the

jerky fracturing of line. In all, a

theorist. Ialso feel it sounds more like

controversial reading. CB A:2*-3 •

musicchoice
COWARD:

orchestra to reveal every
detail of scoring without, in

Songs from the 19205 and 19305

my view, putting his Humpty

Ian Bostridge (ten)/Jeffrey Tate
(pno)/Sofie Danemen (sop)

Dumpty back together again.
The pleasure comes in,

EMI 557374

2

principally, Lisa Della Casa's

64R1 19S

singing in the finale and in the
quality of the orchestral

The question here is: are the songs of
Noël Coward separable from ' The Master'

playing. In his 1978 Vienna
recording [ DG], Claudio

himself — or rather, his own so familiar
anyone else do them (although Kenneth

Abbado paces the scherzo, for
example, more effectively

Williams's version of ' Mad dogs...' was
even more brilliant than Coward's best)?

than Reiner, if somewhat selfconsciously, whilst realising

Ian Bostridge thinks so, and in his
foreword to this disc he draws aparallel

no less of the detail and

with some of Kurt Weill's abrasiveness.
The problem, as I
see it, is that Coward
was interested principally in himself, and

MIKE OWEN/EMI

recordings? Do we even want to hear

layering of the writing.
Anyone listening blind to
this versus RCA's more open
'Living Stereo' transfer [ 09026

he sang in auniquely camp, self-admiring
way. There's no question of impersonation

O Ian

i8ogm singlesided vinyl clics, playing at

63533 2] would as likely as not think the

Bostridge:

here, but Bostridge strikes me as too
earnest asinger (eg, ' Poor Little Rich Girl')
to bring off this material. He does,

songs by

45rpm (though the labels say 33rom). It's a
pity the credits for producer Ray Minshull

mid- priced was the audiophile CD. CB
«0:2-3 V

Noël Coward

and engineer Arthur Lilley could riot have

MAHLER:

been printed somewhere, given the partly
redesigned packing, for the sound is

Symphony 5

accompanist perfectly suited to the task,
bringing asparkling, almost speaking
quality to the piano parts; and in 'ARoom
with aView', 'Someday I'll Find You',
'Something to do with Spring' and ' I'll See

tremendous: fresh, wide-ranging, the

BPO/Rattle

Kingsway Hall ambience adding avery

EMI 557385

come after the first dance from ' Picnic' and
between ' Mother Simone's Clog' and

Rush released to coincide with the
orchestra's October visit to London, this

You Again', Sophie Daneman is exactly

'Maypole Dance', are not at all damaging
and surfaces were impeccably silent on my

(the penultimate part of Sir Simon Rattle's
Mahler cycle) was recorded live at the

set — goockless knows what it costs

inaugural concerts in the Berlin

though! ADecca classic takes on afresh
lease of life, the Royal Opera House

third movement the solo horn (uncredited)

however, have in Jeffrey Tate an

69m 08s

2

theatrical aura. The new sidebreaks, which

responsive to the idiom.
Bostridge does suffering but humour
isn't his strong suit. I
don't hear the irony
in 'Mad Dogs' (with non- PC chattering from

Philharmonie the month before. In the

Orchestra giving of its best for
Lanchberry's magical score, for those with

is played from the front of the orchestra,

Little Lady' and 'Any Little Fish' are
excellent and after awhile this collection

atwospeed turntable option. CB A*:1* V

Mengelberg and the composer.

his colleagues as the natives) but ' Dance,

as suggested in correspondence between
EMI doesn't give us individual

does grow on one. CB A:2-3 o

MAHLER:

movement timings. They are: 13m o3s/

HÉROLD-LANCHBERRY:

Symphony

14m1.6s/1.6m 495/9m 30s/15m

La Fitte mat gardée
ROH Orch/Lanchberry

Lisa Della Casa (sop)/Chicago SO/
Reine:

comparison, in his 1993 live recording
Abbado's Berlin timings were 12m 345/

Speakers Corner Decca

jVC JMCXR•oo:17

14m 385/17m 1.8s/8m 56s/ 15m 405). But

SXL 2313/45

4LPs, 45rpm
45rPm
vinyl: La Fille
Cen

Decca's 1962 recording of excerpts From
John Lanchberry's arrangement for the
Ashton 1960 production at the Royal Ballet

mal gardée
o

53m 41s

Although there's some hum Audible in (ii),
some wind pitch waver, and upper strings
can sound screechy in (iv), this 1958
Orchestra Hall oracle:ion (Mohr/Layton)

02s;

for

the feel of the music is very different here:
compare the two readings of the famous
Adagietto, Rattle's stealing in from
nowhere; and the leaner sound is also not
like Deutsche Grammophon's '4D' balances

has real 'audiophile' status — collectors

offers better

with Abbado (acreamier texture but close-

faced with the choice between anoisier-

value than many

miked to adistracting degree).

surfaced early pressing or the smoother,
more bland PolyGram cut (or taking both).

LA FILLE MAL CARDÉE,

of the JVC

The performance will divide those

Extended

who find Sir Simon's Mahler fussy, overcomplicated and those who will say he's

from amid-18th century collection of folk/

Resolution
transfers. But it

popular pieces to which Hérold added

convinces less

some Rossini; his rescorings brought more
brass, harp and percussion to the larger

well as an

classical orchestra.
Speakers Corner has gone to town with

the Symphony:
Reiner has taken

The music was, in turn, an adaptation

its edition, which is boxed around a
pullout folder with no fewer than four

ioterpretation of

THE ROM. BALLET PRODUCTION
dried sou1.met gem IOU LiklEIREERT

found more detail in the Fifth than anyone
else who's recorded the piece. There are
frissons — as one would expect given the
occasion — for example, when he
accelerates headlong into the second
movement or brings the symphony to a

the work apart,

rousing ending (only for the engineers to

gettlng his

thud us into black silence: surely the

—1\/
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wrong decision). But is this mosaic of

the first-movt repeat is omitted —

ideas integrated into asymphonic entity?

although it allows accommodation on one

What is authentic Mahler? We have no

disc — and that at the end of this, indeed

measure: even Bruno Walter's early 78rpm

tragic, symphony acry of ' bravo!' cuts in

Columbia set did not appear until he was

sharply before the general applause
(better had it been edited out). The sound,

well established in the States.
I
can't say I
was moved by anything
Rattle does, but Iam by passages in
Abbado's recording (which eschews the
excitable, although his wood block in (iii)
is even more manic), which to my mind
better conveys the symphonic form.
Another live version which strikes me as
something Mahler might have endorsed is
Kubelík's on Audite, unquestionably
revealing the darker implications of (iii)
more than here. And the shrill wind figures
which cry out near the end of Rattle's

though, has more presence than the later
2CD Philips Haitink version.
In the days of Markevitch and
Scherchen, Mahler with aFrench orchestra
would be only for the more determined
Mahlerian; but with today's more
homogenised timbres there is no problem
— the brass here still has character but
pitches and blends with itself well (eg, in
the coda to the finale). Above all, it is
Haitink's fine sense of proportion and
dramatic timing that make this aconcert

finale have aprecedent there.

recording to prize. He is unsparing in the

It will be interesting to discover the
longer-term esteem in which this EMI

grimness of the half-hour finale but steers
the listener with aclear view to the final
shattering motto; and the third movt has

release will be held. As aconcert
showpiece it's aglittering achievement —
but is it gold? CB A—Ba(*) •
MAHLER:

Naïve V4937

Bournemouth SO/Lloyd-Jones

Most of Haitink's many Philips recordings
were made under studio conditions,
including earlier Mahler Sixths with the
Concertgebouw and ( less memorably) the
Berlin Philharmonic orchestras. This
however, is live: taken from two
performances given in the Théâtre des
Champs-Elysées (afine acoustic) in
2001.

It is apity that, this time,

SIMON FOWLER/EMI

October

engineered by Mike Clements. (The disc

Mahler 6

writing in the Nov HFN, page 33.) Starting,
oddly, with an echo of the scherzo from

Naxos 8.555837

was praised for its sound quality by IH,

Mendelssohn's Scottish Symphony, it's a
Baxian kind of work, inspired by land and
seascapes, written with Sibelius apotent
influence; it is given with commitment

Strongly recommended. CB An* •
MOERAN:
Symphony in G minor •
Sinfonietta

225

O Bernard
Haitink:

arare eloquence.

Symphony 6
Orchestre National de France/Haitink
78m

CH ABRAMOWITZ/RADIO FRANCE

reviews

under David Lloyd-Jones — although the
Chandos alternative with Vernon Handley
and the Ulster Orchestra [ CHAN71o6] is
tougher in conception. It's not apiece I've

67m 335

ever managed to get to grips with, and the
coupling (1940), effectively aSecond

Premièred in 1938 under Leslie Heward,
Moeran's First Symphony was chosen for

Symphony, Ithought more persuasive.
Worth investigating at the price. CB Au A

first recording by the British Council during
wartime; it has been better served by
record companies than concert promoters

ROSSINI:

— although perhaps the good people of

String Sonatas 1, 294 & 5
Ensemble Explorations

Bournemouth were able to hear it live at
the time of this Naxos production,

Harrnonia Mundi HMC gos776
C Sir Simon
Rattle:
Mahler 5

55m 1.6s
Rossini's six Sonate aquattro (
two violins,
cello and double- bass) were written when
he was only 12: an astonishirg feat. They
became popular with collectors through
the sets by the St Martin's Academy [Argo]
and IMusic [Philips], both adapted for a
larger body of strings — the former
inevitably on my turntable in any
assessment of hi-fi system components.
But here they can be heard in the original
form on authentic instruments played
under the direction of cellist Roel Dieltiens
(remember his two Harmonia Mundi discs
of Vivaldi concertos?). No.3, my particular
favourite, is not included: with No.6 it will
appear in alater Rossini programme.
At first, I
thought the playing alittle too
serious, but the intimacy of the original
scoring does (especially in the slow
movements) bring one face to face with
the precocious mastery in the writing —

82
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this is music to take very seriously indeed.

be wrong to hear the music as neo-

Nocturne. These items are unmissable, as

In these recordings the group is nicely
balanced and spread, although the sound

classical) with agitated drive towards a
slightly bombastic close, àla Shostakovich

is the Gurrelieder excerpt with Martha

is slightly over- bright. CB A(B):2 •

5. Telarc's recording accommodates these

winning Rattle! CB H:H

SIBELIUS:

louder passages comfortably. The Tubin
deserved amore helpful booklet note

Tone Poems

though. CB A:111

Lahti SO/Vânskâ
BIS CD-1225

75m 54s

Besides the more familiar Nightride and
Sunrise, Pohjola's Daughter, The
Oceanides, and (in the revised version) En

collection can not only be recommended
for the excellence of playing and recording
of the major tone poems, but also for the
inclusion of the Op.45 — the tuneful,
cheerfully scored Dance-Intermezzo
deserving the popularity of the Karelia
Suite, The Dryad an intriguing mix of

Gamba
Chandos CHAN 10007

of En Saga (
along with those of the Fifth

amply in these performances and the

Merryn Gamba (sop)/BBC
Philharmonic/Sheffield Philh Choir/

Cala CACDo533 8i CACDo544
76m 47s/76m 4os

at Christmas 1946 Stokowski was engaged
as Guest Conductor. He and Charles Munch

standards have advanced significantly.
Vânskâ allows the music to breathe

Film scores - Scott of the
Antarctic • Coastal Command •
The People's Land

STOKOWSKI AND THE NYPSO

Appointed in 1943, the conductor Artur

with that of his Lahti Orchestra. Since
then, Lahti orchestral and BIS's recording

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS:

The 1947/49 Columbia recordings

Saga, we have The Bard, The Dryad and,
sharing the same opus number, the DanceIntermezzo. It was with the original version
Symphony and Violin Concerto) that Osmo
Vânskâ's name rose to prominence along

Lipton: this knocks spots off the award-

78m 3os

Rodzinski had dramatically improved New

When Scott of the Antarctic was released,

York Philharmonic playing standards and

it was considered sufficiently inspiring by
my school to send aparty of us to see it
(that's giving my age away). At nearby

directed some electrifying concerts
(prompting acclaim from Virgil Thomson,

Cheltenham's museum one could see
some of the expedition paraphernalia. The

no less), and in 1947 and 1949 Stokowski,
at the time working for RCA with an ad hoc

music was of course by Vaughan Williams,
later to be reworked as the Seventh
Symphony; one of several film scores he
wrote — Coastal Command, awartime
documentary about flying boats patrolling

orchestra, undertook aseries of recordings
for American Columbia with the NYPSO:
Wagner overtures and sizeable Ring

the North Sea, etc, The People's Land
(1943) about the work of the National Trust

excerpts which he edited uniquely;
Tchaikovsky's Francesca da Rimini (
slightly
cut); Messiaen's L'Ascension (
to which he
was to return in his Decca Phase- 4period);

(allowing the composer recourse to one of
his favourite musical areas, folk-song).
Here, in apremière recording, we have

Khachaturian's Masquerade Suite; and

all of the music VW wrote for Scott —

extracts from works by Schoenberg
(Gurrelieder: '
Song of the Wood Dove'),

(One must not forget Sakari Oramo's highly
atmospheric The Bard on Erato or Mikko

Sibelius, Ippolitov-Ivanov, Griffes and

under half of it was used in the film — and
for which Michael Balcon insisted on an

Copland.

'upbeat' ending, whereas in Sinfonia

Franck's Sibelius Legends disc coupled

Some of the sound is undeniably bassheavy (venues were Carnegie Hall and

antartica the 'terror and fascination of the
Pole' holds sway. The 4im Suite is in 18

Columbia's NY studios) but some is
extraordinary for the period, wide in

sections; alot of the music can be related

wispish sounds and forthright outbursts.

with En Soga on Ondine.) CB A—A*:i* •

SIBELIUS:
Symphony 2/TUBIN: Symphony 5
Cincinnati SO/P Jârvi
Telarc CD-8o585

dynamic range, clean and open —

Leopold
Stokowski

to the symphony but not, perhaps, the
beautiful ' Sculpture Scene' (though that
hints at the wordless soprano part), the
falsely optimistic, brief ' Pony March'

73m 25s

(taking horses to the Pole was asad
miscalculation), the flickering, disturbing
`Aurora', and ' Deaths of Evans and Oates'

Second Symphony since, perhaps,
Monteux's with the LSO. It is beautifully

where VW suggests time dragging and
disorientation (the brass writing here is

played, spacious, but lacks the final edge

very typical). Also notable are the sombre
CALA RECORDS

I
thought this one of the most individual
(but not mannered) versions of Sibelius's

of excitement which would make it agreat
recording. However, Paavo Jârvi's choice of
awork by afellow- Estonian makes this
Telarc disc well worth hearing (like the
Sibelius, Tubin's Fifth Symphony also has

particularly in 'Siegfried's Rhine Journey

asecond, slow movt that begins with

and Funeral Music', where Stokowski gives
us az3m stretch, though one which sadly

pizzicato strings). Set Tubin besides
Moeran and you can hear what effective
writing for the timpani is really about!
This compact work, written in 1946,
has in its opening movt something of the
motoric bustle of Stravinsky's two
symphonies from this decade, but a
greater emotional charge; the finale sees
areturn to motor rhythms (it would surely

breaks off all too soon. The illusion of
spread and depth is amazing.
'Celebration Dance' from Copland's
Billy the Kid and the final Galop in the
Khachaturian confirm Stokowski's
tremendous sense of rhythm, whilst the
leader John Corigliano's violin solos bring
atouch of Hollywood schmalz to its

'Snow Plane' and the droll antics of
'Penguin Dance'.
In Coastal Command one can compare
Vaughan Williams's illustration of aerial
combat (' Battle of the Beauforts') with
Walton's; but most typical and, Ithink,
most enjoyable is the 13m continuous
People's Land score: music — not alittle
of it in the vein of ALondon Symphony —
into which VW surely poured his heart.
Rumon Gamba's performances are
excellent and the fine sound is exactly
what one anticipates from this Manchester
BBC venue.
Record of the Month. CB A*:i* •
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jazz

and Ronnie Burrage. The sonic mix is
attractive, recalling Fred Frith with Material.
Unfortunately, despite anice sound,

Frappe HuBBarr-

Bjórkenheim does not have enough ideas

STEVE LANTNER TRIO

to gain the white-hot intensity the power

Saying So
RITI Records RITI 005 CD

trio requires, and his various approaches
62m

36s

Steve Lantner plays piano in aspeculative

sound too much like someone switching
between effects pedals. Apity, because

style reminiscent of Andrew Hill and Paul

outside Zappa, Hendrix, Cream and
Shannon Jackson, heavy rock with creative

Bley. With him on this date (9December

drumming is hard to find. BW

2001) are Joe Morris, swapping his usual
guitar for upright bass, and drummer

MOSQ

Laurence Cook. Morris's playing is
surprisingly accomplished, and adds

Rectangle REC-UEE2

MOSQ

43m 445

weight and drive to the proceedings.
The playing of all three is never less

MOSQ are aParisian quartet comprising
turntablist Erik M, Hammond- organist
Charlie 0and reed players Akosh

O Freddie
Dewayne

Atlantic Records gave Otis and Aretha, with
Fender bass (Gerry Jemmot), organ (Gary

into their bewoven spell- making, and there
are no further developments. The music is

Szelevenyi and Quentin Rollet. They are
distinguished by astark sense of drama,
contrasting sections of mono-chords wit n

Hubbard
gives it some

Illingworth), electric guitar (Billy Butler or
Eric Gale) and boom- bap drums (courtesy

essentially an edgy, atonal variant on the
'mid- period Miles' style popular at the

eruptions of turntable and twin- sax fury.
They benefit from refusing to refer to

on this
jazz-funk

Grady Tate or Bernard Purdie).
Hubbard had to contend with asimilarly

Berklee School. Free Improvisation spikes

indigenous styles, seemingly reinventing

re- issue
from 1969

gloopy repertoire (including ' Wichita
Lineman'), but everything has the punch

its openness with silence, noise and

their music from the bottom up: abstract

unlikely rubbish; when such provocations

art in sound. Nevertheless, the twittering

brassy lines which are simultaneously

are lacking, you start looking for something
else... atune perhaps? BW A:2 •

repartee of the saxophonists shows that
the players are well informed about Free

strident and gorgeous. One even forgives

Improvisation, even though it sounds like
their cataclysmic surprises are planned.

the notes (though you're only allowed to

than sensitive and fluid, and everything is
buoyant, achieving arefined funkiness.
However, after five minutes, the trio settle

HESSION/WHARMELL
Improvabilly

Hubbard dissing Coltrane's Ascension in
talk like that if you can deliver the funk
like this...). BW Aa* •

Ilove the quartet's ability to suddenly
59M 21S

immerse the listener in such omni-coloured

Recorded in engineer Phil Darke's studio in

bouquets of variegated sound. Very special
— almost synaesthetic. BW A:i* •

Bruce's Fingers BF44 CD

and linear facility he excelled at: long,

April 2000, this is atrio of three long-term
collaborators: drummer Paul Hession,

FREDDIE HUBBARD

saxophonist and bass-clarinettist Charles

A Soul Experiment

Wharf and bassist Simon Fell. All three have

Atlantic 75679 3067

DAVID SWARE
The Freedom Suite
AUM Fidelity AUMo23

39M 255

David SWare, the great free-jazz tenor
38m 59s

played great music in the past: practically

Free

hope of New York, records aversion of
Sonny Rollins's ' The Freedom Suite', which

everything played and recorded from

Trumpeter Freddie Hubbard crossed over

Improv

occupied awhole side of an album when it

1991-93 by the Hesssion/ Wilkinson/Fell

from Hard Bop to Funk with more

Parisian-

was released in 1958 (hisisom timing has

trio was magnificent.

conviction than most — certainly than

style from

doubled to make ashorter-than-usual CD).

Donald Byrd, and maybe than Miles. In

the MOSQ

1969, he benefited from the treatment

quartet

Tributes are problematic projects,
more often exposing the one-way nature

However, on this disc abland legitimacy
settles over the players. Improvabilly
remains uneasily poised between the
existential singularity of an ad hoc improv
encounter and aplanned musical identity.
This feels like an interlude in Felt's oeuvre
rather than acrucial release. BW
•

of time's arrow than the coherence of the
eri
charll

elevenyi akos
entin rolle

tradition. What one misses here is the
flexibility, immediacy, tonal precision and
melodic invention of Sonny Rollins. Unlike
the doyen of Hard Bop, Ware uses astyle
invented by Archie Shepp and honed in

BJÜRKENHEIM/HÁKER
FLATEN/NILSSEN-LOVE

countless free-jazz blow- outs: sonority,
volume and rhythmic pressure are the key,

Scorch Trio

not tonality.

Rune Grammophon R2o25 CD 53m 13s

With pianist Matthew Shipp laying
down regular(ish) chords, his vocalised

Raoul Bjórkenheim, lngebrigt Hâker Flaten

tail- offs sound out of tune rather than

and Paal Nilssen-Love play instrumental

expressive. William Parke- (bass) and

rock music with needling electric guitar,

Guillermo Brown (drums) are their

thunderous bass and unusually variegated

powerful selves, but succeed in making a

drums. Nilssen-Love is the best musician,
acanny disciple of Elvin Jones, Terry Bozzio

grey and undifferentiated backdrop for
Ware's hoarse cries. BWA:2 •
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rock

C Despite
support
from myriad

TOM PETTY 8, THE
HEARTBREAKERS

guest stars,

FOCI FIGHTERS
One By One
RCA 7432a 97348 2

33m offs

The Last DJ

producers
and writers,

If one good thing came out of the tragic

Warner Bros 9362 47955 2

Christina

death of Kurt Cobain, it was the fact that

48m o6s

Aguilera's

Nirvana's drummer, Dave Grohl, was no

Cynics might say there's no smarter
commercial move than naming an album

Stripped
still fails to

longer doomed to be stuck behind adrum
kit for the rest of his multi-platinum career.

after asong guaranteed to appeal to the

impress

Cobain had the edge when it came to
emotional intensity and self-loathing, but as
asongwriter/arranger, Grohl's work in the

ego of every radio DJ in the world.
However, in Petty's case it also makes
perfect sense. It fits in with the world-view

Foo Fighters has proven again and again to

he's always championed and, dammit, it's

be at least the equal of his old boss.
It looks like ' One By One' has benefited

not abad little jangly-pop groover either.

from Grohl's recent co-option into Queens

The theme of the song is that radio has
become formularised to such an extent
that the truly individual DJ is now arare
breed. It continues into the second track,
'Money Becomes King', asnaky biography
of alegendary rocker destroyed by the
business of music. By the time we hit `Joe',

Of The Stone Age as their drummer. He
the album could never have been

seems to have returned to his own band
re-invigorated and determined to make

released without the co-operation of the
very indusry Petty evidently so despises
— but, hey. that's rock'reroll. JR A:10

fresh, exciting music. Having started work
on the album before his stint with the
Queens, he chose to re-record several

an impassioned screamer about arecord

CHRISTINA AGUILERA

company mogul who gets rich by

Stripped

exploiting young talent, it's evident that

RCA 7432 1961 252

tracks on his return, making them grittier
and less complex. Right from the off, with
the battering ram impact of the title track,
this feels like the right decision.

um 5os

this is something of aconcept album, with
Petty railing against the iniquities of the
very system within which he works.
It's astory he knows only too well,
having been kept out of action for years as
aresult of contractual hassles, and, for the
most part, he delivers it with an intensity

Grohl is blessed not just with remarkable
prowess as adrummer and songwriter, but
also with one of the most versatile voices in

Christina recently told The New York Times
that this new album is "so not adiva kind
of record". But, given that she's adiva kind
of vocalist, what is it instead?
Well, it's slick, that's for sure, but then

any existing rock band, capable of delivering
tender love songs and screaming piledrivers
with equal facility.
Grohl and bandmate Chris Shiflett are no

having been co-written by Christina with

he hasn't mustered in quite afew years. As

such accomplished tunesmiths as Glen

the album progresses, ahint of optimism
emerges in cuts like 'You and Me', ajaunty

Ballard, Scott Storch, Linda Perry and Steve
Morales, and co- produced with Rock Wilder

little bop in which he promises his girl

of Jay-Zfame, you'd expect nothing less.

for the ominously chugging ' Tired' was

that, whatever the world throws at them,

Throw in guest spots from R'n'B diva Alicia
Keys, nu- metal guitarist Dave Navarro and

they'll stick together.
There are no musical surprises, and
tracks like ' Have Love, Will Travel' are little
more than Petty being thoroughly
professional in his best Dylanesque mode,
but an album like The Last DI is hard to

to bring in Queen's axemeister Brian May

O Foo

absolutely right, adding slippery-slidey
textures that neither of them would have

saucy rapper Li'l Kim, and there should be

Fighters are

come up with. Given Foo Fighters' track

fireworks a- plenty.
In fact. Stripped is something of a

bang on

record, and given that everybody has to

track with
their latest

slow down sometime, I
was prepared to be
disappointed by this one but they're still on

album, One

top of their game. Ihaven't heard abetter

By One

rock album in along time. 18 An* •

mixed bag. 'Can't Hold Us Down' is a

dislike, not least because it says things

rousing enough feminist anthem set to a
bouncy groove, but its impact diminishes

that the record industry as awhole needs

after the first hit cif the cool groove. 'Walk

to hear. There are, of course, peculiar

Away' is an anguished slowie with dassy

ironies in the fact that the industry will, as

orchestration. Spanish guitar and sexy
whispering make up the interlude that is

always, make much more money out of
this album than Petty ever will, and that

slouches on guitar either, but their decision

'Infatuation'.
It's all very nice, but it feels like the
whole teem has become so engrossed in
their virtuoso instrumental and vocal
performances and in the album's
fantastically imaginative production that
they forgot to add songs. The sheer
busyness of the production is so
distracting that it's hard to find the tunes.
Lovers of the everything-plus-the- kitchensink approach to music making will love it.

O Tom Petty's 'The Last Di' lambasts

Those who just want adecent tune should

those who control the music industry

look elsewhere.ffl A:2 •
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IF

ARE YOUR SPEAKERS
DEMANDING BETTER
WORKING CONDITIONS ?

IF Designs Speaker Stands
wvvw.ifdesigns.co.uk
Brochure Request: 0870 744 1382
email: innovation@ifdesigns.co.uk

teltfax 01777 708673
E-mail: info@hne.co.uk
www.hne.co.uk

Ra. dlett Audio

EST. 1978

9Holywell Hill, St. Albans,
Hertfordshire, All lEU

Tr 01727 855577

Challenging convention

FAX: 01727858727
We stock fine equipment from:AE * ASH * ATC * AUDIO ANALOGUE
AVANTGARDE.* AYRE * BRYSTON
CABLE TALK * CHORD CO
COPLAND * DENON * DIAPASON * EAR
HARBETH* ISOTEK * JBL * JM LAB
KEF * LEXICON * LYRA * MARTIN LOGAN
MADRIGAL * MARANTZ
MARK LEVINSON * MICHELL
NAIM AUDIO * NORDOST
NOTTS ANALOGUE * OPERA * ORTOFON
PMC * PROAC * PROCEED * PROJECT
REGA RESEARCH * REL
REVEL * RUARK * ROKSAN
SME * SONUS FABER * SPENDOR * STA \
SUMIKO * TANNOY * TEAC
TUBE TECHNOLOGY * UNISON
WADI * VERDIER
MOST ITEMS AVAILABLE
MAIL ORDER CARRIAGE FREE
TAX FREE EXPORT FAST & EFFICIENT
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Tube Technology
"Fusion" System

musicchoice
audiophile
vinyl
THE BYRDS

ANTONIO FORCIONE
& SABINA SCIUBBA
Meet Me In London
Naim naimlpo68
18og vinyl
Warm and rich vinyl version of one of Naim's

The Columbia Singles ' 65—'67

nicest CDs, the jazzy unplugged vocal/

Sundazed LP5i3o

guitar stunner from Forcione and Sciubba
benefiting from remastering and achange of

18og vinyl

format. Not that it wasn't involving before.

If the quartet of Byrds outtakes albums

It's just that it lends itself so well to vinyl

baffled you, you'll find nothing off-putting
about this: adouble set containing all of

and even better detail. Let's hope Naim's

their Columbia singles from their most
productive 'classic' line-up. It's not just
A- and B-sides but some cancelled 45s,

playback, with more air, fatter percussion
rediscovery of the LP isn't overshadowed by
its moves toward AV. KK A*rah*

DJ-only edits and more. Carefully
annotated, blessed with the participation

ALISON KRAUSS
& UNION STATION

of Terry Melcher and in sterling mono, this
is one of the most desirable Byrds artefacts
yet. Stunning, influential West Coast rock of
the highest pedigree. KK »/ Bri/l*

New Favourite/Forget About It

O Stunning
vocals and
bluegrass
from Alison
Krauss and

back on its native format. The synergy ¡sas
you'd expect from stuff originally recorded

Wow! These two post-modernist bluegrass

Union

when 'digital' didn't even apply to watches.
The uncensored first album (how ballsy is that
to have alive debut?) benefits least, bed there
are surprises galore with Back In The USA.

JAMES CARR

LPs love analogue playback. The strings

Station

KK ke;Ari/2

You Got My Mind Messed Up

benefit most, but her voice (ever delicate

Ace/Kent KEND

and gossamer light) sounds even more

Diverse Vinyl DIV oolLP/oo2LP
18og vinyl

deliciously lucid and whispy than ever.

MITCH RYDER &
THE DETROIT WHEELS

Nice to see the granddaddy of re-issue

Union Station are acrack outfit and there's
extra delight to be found in the slightly

Sundazed L?5o83

labels turning to vinyl for this soul
extravaganza. Carr (who passed away two

snappier, more open bass and cleaner
percussion. If you haven't sampled Krauss,

years ago) is one of the most serious
contenders for the title of 'all-time greatest'.

this is agreat way to start. KK

211

vinyl

One listen confirms why he's up there with

THE LOVIN' SPOONFUL

Joe Simon, Lou Rawls, James Brown and the
rest. This LP contains arguably his finest

Do You Believe In Magic/Daydream

moments, for Goldwax in the late 1960s.
Side 2kicks off with his definitive rendition

Sundazed LP5159/LP5i6o
18og vinyl

Breakout...!!!
18og vinyl
Prior to the arrival of the JGeils Banc!, these
were the greatest live/party band lithe
USA, and this was their greatest moment.
The definitive ' Little Latin Lupe Lu'. 'Devil
0 Back In

With ABlue Dress', devastating covers of
'In The Midnight Hour' — this is the real

The USA,

soundtrack to Animal House. Suncazed have

of the Dan Penn and Chips Moman classic,

Luscious vinyl editions of the Spoonful's

one of three

preserved the vibrancy of the original mono

'The Dark End Of The Street' — Exhibit Ain

first two LPs, replete with bonus tracks

defence of the 'greatest' claim. KK A/Ba*

and superlative gatefold sleeves. This stuff

MC5 vinyl
vinyl release, right down to the sting guitar
releases from twang and some of the hottest bass lines in
Sundazed
frat-rock history. KK

always sounded good — light and airy,

BOB DYLAN

good-timey folk-rock with awonderful, open

Blonde On Blonde

sound — but these new pressings have

Sundazed LP5no
18og vinyl

more detail and warmth than any 35-year-old
tapes could provide. Magical '6os pop, with

As if Bob's early stuff in mono wasn't

the classic title tunes and stunners like
'Younger Girl' and 'You Baby'. The extras

wonderful enough, here's the mono

ain't filler material, either. KK A*:1*;A*a*

release, after some 36 years, of the
milestone double LP which many consider

MC5

to be his greatest. Look at the tracks:

MC5/Back In The USA/High Time

'Visions of Johanna', ' Sad-Eyed Lady Of

Sundazed LP5o92/LP5o93/LP5ogy

The Lowlands', 'Just Like AWoman', ' Rainy
Day Women #12 & 35' — he crammed

i8og vinyl

more treasures into this than 99% of the
world's artists manage in acareer. The

Given the raucous nature of MC5, this is
hardly what you'd consider ideal material

mono version? Dazzling from start to

for the audiophile treatment. But Sundazed

finish, despite the openness of the stereo

are more about music than sound, so its
inspiration is getting the Detroit powerhouse

mix. Essential. KK A*a*

1111105 BACK IN 11IE USA
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Distributed by
Henley Pesign
01235 511166
www. hen leydesigns.co.uk

EAR Silver Jubilee
25 years Anniversary 1978„--, 2003

EAR / Yoshino, Coombe Grove Farm, Ermine Way,
Arrington, South Cambridgeshire SG8 OAL
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write to: views, Hi Fi News, IPC Media, Focus House, Dingwall Avenue,
Croydon, CR9 2TA • e-mail: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

Patricia Barber: to each his own?
I
have been aregular reader of your magazine

mention Patricia Barber in the same letter

for quite some time and am very happy with the

as Billie Holiday?', but I'm mellowing. More
specifically: (1) Idon't claim to be aknow-all,

balance of equipment you review. The price range
covers awide span from mid-priced hi-fi to the

(2) Iam — categorically — not anice person,

very high-end and the range of brands covered

and (3) life is too short to listen to music which

has agood representation of both US and

makes watching paint dry acause for heart

European manufacturers.
However, I
was taken aback by KK's comments

palpitations.

on the MoFi launch of Patricia Barber's SACDs in

acknowledge Ms Barber's abilities. Lord knows
the woman can sing, as can the equally snooze-

If you re- read the review, you'll see that I

the October issue. I
have found KK's reviews of
equipment to be quite informative and frank.

inducing Krall, and the utterly narcotising Sade.

In fact, his reviews had facilitated my buying
decision on Musical Fidelity's M3 integrated
amplifier and the 3D CD player. I
am delighted

All I'm saying is that the stuff bores me to tears,
and it's part of the very same genre that bored

and would like to thank Ken for his informed
views. However, the way he ran down Patricia

O Blues, snooze or a ' true masterpiece'?

everyone in audio to tears 20 years ago. And it
led to the demise of most of the first generation

Barber is shocking to say the least.

be a 'know-all'. Taking acue from your article,

audiophile labels, many of which played it safe
with similar anodyne drivel.

one could say that ' Ken may be anice person, but
his musical tastes are atad warped at times'. By

If the revived MoFi is gonna last the course,
it's going to have to do better than putting its

doing so, you tend to put your foot in your mouth
more often than not.

customer base to sleep. Bring on Solomon

I
am sure the folles at MoFi have some understanding of music. And Bully, do listen to Patricia

Newton, even Anastacia — or any of athousand
singers who inject some emotion into their work.

Anyone who appreciates jazz will certainly
vouch that the lady has class — she dares to be
different and improvises with each album. Cafe
Blue and Modern Cool are real 'desert island
discs' — true masterpieces. There is so much
variety in each track. Along with jacintha,
Cassandra Wilson and Diana Krall , she is one of
the torch-bearers of modern-day jazz. And, mind
you, I
am equally addicted to Sonny Rollins, Art
Pepper, Miles Davis, Ella, Billie Holiday et al.
Mr Kessler, you may have an opinion but it
also helps not to hurt sensitivities by claiming to

Barber's latest album Verse with an open mind.
You may end up thanking me.
Anand Singh, e-mail

Burke, Aretha, Howard Tate, Sam Moore, Juice

Note: I'm not equating emotion with decibels
or speed. Billie Holiday could drench the most
molasses- like ballad with more angst than all
three Barber discs combined. As I'm feeling so

• Ken Kessler responds: Ten years ago, I'd have
replied with something like: ' How can you even

mellow, how about we leave this debate with
asweet and simple `To each his own'?

Show business

Hi-fi dreams...

of mine, for Iknow the dangers of that rugged

lust want to express my appreciation and thanks

First, Iwould just iike to say thank you for the CD

wistful journey to hi-fi heaven: the expense, the

for putting on such abrilliant show! Ireally

[LSO Live] attached to :he October edition of your

disappointments, not to mention the release of

enjoyed it this year, so much better than the

excellent magazine. It's areal quality recording

an upgraded version of the item you only

previous year — to use the words of Ken Kessler,

and sounds fantastic even through my ageing

purchased two weeks before. And so Iremain

the Novotel was atoilet! — and it had the reality

(13-year-old) NAD 3020e.
For many years now have purchased hi-fi

ignorant of many of the experiences you and your

magazines and have enjoyed countless hours of
reading about all manner of equipment, and have

music, but Ireally enjoy reading about them, so

met Roy George of Naim (I'm aNaim fanatic) and

been tempted on many occasions to dig deep
and begin that upgrade path to hi-fi utopia, and

start on that intrepid journey myself.
Gerry Davis, e-mail

had avery interesting discussion with him about
power supplies. I
asked Roy what he has set out

yet Istill retain my low-budget set-up. 'Why so?'
you may well ask.

of 9/n looming over us, which didn't help.
This year was arefreshing change, and Ireally
enjoyed Ken Kessler's one-hour discussion of hi-fi
at 2pm on the Saturday — illuminating. Then I

to achieve with Naim's music reproduction and

The thing is that even after all these years of

readers have enjoyed while listening to your
keep up the good work and maybe one day I'll

...and hi-fi heaven
Iread with interest the review in the September

he replied (in his characteristically idiosyncratic

reading about high-end hi-fi, I've never actually

issue of the Kodaly Dances of Galánta,

and laconic way): 'Well, this may sound trite, but

listened to any thing other than my NAD set-up,

Marosszék, Háry János, etc, re-issued on the

I
just want to hear music.'

never visited dealers for demos, and never even

Westminster label.

Thanks so much. The show was great — so

seen the equ.pmeit in the flesh, so to speak. All

was Ken. Well done all of you who were involved
in its organisation.

I've ever done is read about how truly wonderful

originally available on Nixa — Ihave it on the

music can sound through aquality system.

Westminster (Associated Recordings) disc

Matthew Barker, e-mail

But this has always been adeliberate policy

The review pointed out that the recording was

XWN18775, but it's listed as The Philharmonic

•We reserve the right to edit or shorten letters for publication, which should be addressed to the Editor and must contain no other material or enquiries.
Correspondents using e-mail are asked to give their full address (which will not be published). Letters seeking advice will be answered, resources permitting,
at our discretion, but we regret that we are unable to answer questions on buying specific items of hi- fl. We cannot answer queries over the telephone.
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bespokE audio visual consultants
36 Queen St.. Maidenhead, Berkshire 516 IHZ
01628 633995
www.audiovEnue.co.uk •

info@audiovEnue.co.uk

SYSTEM I
-Roksan Candy CD Player

Unison Research Unico
Monitor Audio SE
Total

£550
£750

£600
£1900

SYSTEM 2

The State
of
The Heart

a

Musical Fidelity A 3.2 CD

£1000

Unison Research S2K

£1295

Opera Super Pavarotti II

£1150

Total

£3445

s

SYSTEM 3
Copland CDA 822 CD
Audio Research SP 16

£1500
£2000

Copland CTA 520
Sonus Faber

£1300

Cremona Auditor

£2150

Total

£6950

SYSTEM 4
Musical Fidelity

£4000

Tri Vista CD
Musical Fidelity
Tri Vista amp
Martin Logan Aeon
Total

£4000
£3150
£11150

SYSTEM 5
SME 10A

£3400

Krell KPS 28 C

£9000

Krell KCT

£10000

Krell FPB 350 MCX

£14000

Wilson Audio Sophia

£12000

Total

£48400

77^74.ie•••

7 Comet House, Aldermaston, Berks.
Tel: 0118 981 9891

All of the above systems are currently' in stock and
5Crown Terrace, Glasgow
Tel: 0141 357 5700

available for demonstration
Brands stocked.. Artcoustic • Audio ACCESS • Audio Analogue • AudioquEst • Audio
Research • Barco • BCD Engineering • Beyerdynamic • Bryston • BOSE • Bow tech-

High Street, Epping
Tel: 0199 257 1879

nologies • Boston • Chord Cables • Clearaudio • Copland • Crestron • Definitive
Technology • Denon • Draper Screens • Final • Fujitsu Plasma • Graaf • Krell •
Harman Kardon • JVC plasma • LAI • Lexicon • Linn Classic • Lying Control • LOEWE

181 France Road, Kidderminster, Worcs.
Tel: 0156 282 2236
Distribution UK:
Tel: +45 8689 1200 Fax: + 45 8689 1277
sales@gryphon-audio.dk

televisions • Michell Engineering • Miller E, KrEisel • Monitor Audio • Musical Fidelity •
Martin Logan • Nad • Nordost • Nakamichi • Opera • Panasonic plasma • Parasound
•Pioneer plasma • PrimarE • Proceed • Project • OED • Clad • OuadraspirE • REL
•Revel • REVOX Screens • Roksan • Ronco • SME • Sonos Faber • Spendor • Stands
Unique • Stewart Screens • Straightwire • Sumiko • Tact Audio • Tag MciarEn •
Trusparent Audio • Theta • Unison Research • Vienna Acoustics • Vutec Screens •
Wilson Audio and other leading components and accessories
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Symphony Orchestra under Artur Rodzinki, and is
only Dances and Hdry

system is Naim 42.5/Hi Cap/25o. Direct
comparisons with original LPs are also very

box is closed. Hartley's Bete was not. We
recently published an excerpt from HiFi Annual

It was purchased in June 1962, from a
bankrupt stock record shop on Broad Street in
Birmingham, where they had alarge, ever-

favourable (Michell Orbe).

of 1958, written by HAHartley, which contains a

On the minus side why do Americans have a
large supply of SACDs/DVD-As while our HMV

drawing showing aseries of carpet felt baffles
behind the driver, including the final rear one.

changing selection of LPs. I
also got the same

and Virgin could muster only three between them

conductor and orchestra in the complete

I
do not know whether there was an earlier
evolution of the 'Boffle', but the sample Hartley

Tchaikovsky Nutcracker on Westminster, several

(Bat Out of Hell and Tubular Bells anyone)?
Second, who decided that DVD-A discs should

Dvorak symphonies including Slavonic Dances

come in abigger case than CDs? Someone take

with the Czech PO under Talich on Supraphon.
Ithink alot of the discs were intended for the
United States, or had come from there via

him outside and have aquiet word please. Oh,

dubious means.
As ayoung classical music record fan on alow

published in HiFi Annual for 1958, which appeared
previously in Radio & TV News for 1957 (published
by Ziff- Davis), did not have aclosed back.

and the cases are asod to open. Third, why do

Edward TDell jr, Editor- Publisher

some SACD/DVD-As self-start? Can't Iload adisc
and then get coffee without the system bursting
into life before the water has boiled? And finally,

Audio Amateur Incorporated, USA
John Crabbe comments: The 1957/58 text and
illustration cited by Ed Dell appeared in
Hartley's 1960 UK booklet mentioned at the end

income, this shop was atreasure trove of
delights, even before Ihad discovered the hi-fi

SACD is palatably better than DVD-A, but Sony
have shot themselves in the foot by claiming

world as it was then. However, even then I
was

'backward compatibility' and then releasing discs

of my December 'Opinion' piece, where I

aware of how important it was to keep the LPs in
perfect condition. It was afew years later that

that will only play on SACD players. Meanwhile

conjectured that he may then have reverted to
an open-backed cabinet. But it's certainly

Iheard the Quad system in early stereo with a

the great unwashed are swapping their CD
players for DVD players,

Thorens Turntable with SPU cartridge. Wow...
what arevelation!

which will happily play
DVD-A discs and CDs —

I
then vowed to try to do the same, but took a
long tortuous route via aGarrard AT6 turntable,
Decca Deram cartridge, Armstrong 222 amp —
the usual stuff of the 19705.
But I
still have the Thorens TD125 II turntable
and SME arm with an AT 007 cartridge, and it is
used as much as my Sony XA5oES CD player.
I
first started reading HiFi News in the late

'The journey has always been
albeit poorly.
thrilling, delightful, frustrating
In spite of the above, I
am with Ken Kessler on
and magical — and always for
this. Five-channel will
become the norm (as it
the joy of great music'
should) because it gives
engineers and musicians that much more

197os I
think, and well remember the HiFi Shows

freedom to recreate the live sound or paint their
own landscapes. In addition, the quality —

at Heathrow Airport Hotels and Earls Court. And

especially given the low price of the hardware —

those Sinclair amplifiers the size of matchboxes!

is very good. Finally, one player to play high

I
am now the proud and lucky owner of a

puzzling that he made no reference there to a
sealed version of the Boffle, if only in passing.
But while the name (which I've always
understood to be aconflation of ' box' and
'baffle') seems to have been applied to an

Chord CPM33oo integrated, with my beloved
ESL63s and think my days of bi-annual upgrades

quality music and watch films on is blessing to
most households. Now, where is the software...?
Andy Andrews, Leighton Buzzard

there's absolutely no doubt that what I

are past due to changes in my financial
circumstances. But the journey has always been

Still baffled...

claimed to be doing just that either by Hartley

However great my esteem and admiration for

and always for the joy of great music.

John Crabbe, his column on the subject of the
Hartley ' Boffle' is seriously mistaken in assuming

Cables? Well, Ikeep trying and trying to

witnessed in 1950 used aclosed box
employing the 'air cushion' principle, and was

thrilling, delightful, frustrating and magical —

convince myself of the differences between the
good ones, but I
don't think I
could ever be

evolving system, not one unique format,

or amember of his staff.
Also, while seeking data for my September
article, Ireceived support from aBoston man

that this technology was apredecessor to the

who'd shared my sense of shock in 1954 when

Villchur acoustic suspension speaker. Villchurs

AR claimed apioneering role vis-à-vis acoustic-

convinced that one particular cable at £m

suspension, since, like me, he'd come across it

sounds better than another cable at asimilar

in 1950 or '51 via the products of HAHartley.

price point. But maybe my hearing is not as good

Mistaken identity

as it was!
I
always look forward to my copy of HiFi News

The text of my letter which you were not only
kind enough to publish and even append a

popping through the letterbox by subscription.
Even if I
don't agree with everything therein, all

lengthy reply to from Ken, unfortunately has

your writers and contributors are valued and

'John Luke, Hampshire' as the author. Out- of-

keep me on my toes — or should that be ears?

phase gremlins have put my words in his mouth

John HWinterbottom, Sutton Coldfleld

Where's the software?
As part of the 'first generation' of five-channel
adopters may Imake afew comments?

and he may not share my views at all, so could
you please rectify the situation.
XT RNAL BOX FREE FROM IN
SUCH AS GLUE BLOCKS

ERNAL OBSTRUCTIONS

ROOD FRAMES FOR SCREENS
SCREENS OF

STRETCHED CARPET FELT

On the plus side. SACD discs on my £250
Sony DVD/SACD player sound at least as good

Incidentally, Iwas actually also referring to the
price of Brit CDs Stateside where the charges Ken
refers to also apply. In simple terms of relativecost, in the USA what what would be full-price
CDs in the UK are the equivalent of Naxos prices.

and often better than CDs played through my

O Picture imperfect: HiFi Annual for 1958's

fl000+ CD system (Marantz KI Sig./Musical

illustration of the Bottle also appeared in

Fidelity DAC and power supply). The rest of my

Hartley's 1960 UK booklet

On these grounds Ken is quite correct — the
Yanks don't know when they are well off!
Steve Dean-Wiley, Basildon
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AUDIO
ILLUSION
23 Langley Broom
Langley, Berkshire, SL3 8NB
2 mins, Junc 5off the M4)
TEL: 01753 542761

EVERYTHING MUST GO

FAX: 01753 772532

MASSIVE CLEARANCE SALE

(Open: 10am — 8pm (Mon-Sat —

AT PRICES NEVER TO BE REPEATED

By Appointment Only)

**ALL ITEMS SOLD WITH A WARRANTY**

www.audioillusion.co.uk
audioillusion@btinternetcom

**ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED**
**MANY ITEMS HALF PRICE OR LESS!!!!**
STRAIGHT AUDIO / HOME THEATRE

RETAIL SALE
ACCESSORIES, ETC.
£90
CUSTOM BUILTM Centre Speaker Stand Ex.Demo/Mint £ 250
Mass Filled (Black High Gloss)
MONDIAL:# MAGIC BOX Improves your Picture! NEW/Sealed £ 99
£49
Also provides protection in the event of aLightening Strike!!!
FtENAISSANCE AUDIO CABLES: Many _ Price Ex.Demo/Mint £ Call
£ Call
TARGET STANDS
Speaker Stands:# Mass Filled Black High Gloss(Pr) Ex.Demo/Mint £ 190
£40
ACUR1 S
A250:# 250W Stereo Amplifier ( Black)
Ex.Demo/Mint £ 1400
A200X3:# 3-Channel (3x200w) Power Amp. (Black) Ex.Demo/Mint £ 1600

£850
£ 975

AERIAL ACOUSTICS (see pictures below for some of the models)
Model 5: Bookshelf Monitors-Pair (Maple)
Ex.Demo/Mint £2900
£ 1495
Including Special Stands
Model 7B:** Floorstanding Speakers-Pair (Cherry)
Ex.Demo/Mint £5000
£2500
Plus Special Plinths
ModellOT: Reference Loudspeakers-Pair
Ex.Demo/Mint £8700
£4350
(Santos Rosewood) including Special Plinths (Stereophile Reference listed)
CC3B:** Centre Speaker (Natural Cherry)
Ex.Demo/Mint £ 1800
£ 900
SW12:** 400W Active Remote Control Subwoofer Ex.Demo/Mint £4800
£2400
with Parametric Equalizer (Rose Walnut)

AVM
V2:#
PreAmplifier
(Black)
M2:# Mono Power Amplifiers - Pair (Black)

Ex.Demo/Mint
Ex.Demo/Mint

RETAIL SALE
£1175
£ 595
£1975
£ 995pr

CAIRN / EZO
NANDA Face Nord:# Preamplifier, 2Analog Chan. Ex.Demo/Mint £ 1000
Dual Mono, 3Transformers, Bal In/Outputs ( Silver)
ARIA:# Integrated Amplifier - Remote (Saver)
Ex.Demo/Mint £ 450

£ 499
£ 225

CHORD ( see pictures below)
CPA3200E: Preamplifier + Legs (Silver/Gold Badge)Ex.Demo/Mint £4887
DAC64: D to A Converter (Silver/Gold Badge)
Ex.Deino/Min: £ 1900

£ POA
£ 1350

# Entail
for picture
of unit

ENLIGHTENED AUDIO DESIGNS
RF DEMODULATOR: # (
Black)

Ex.Demo/Mint £ 600

PIEGA ( P Series - see picture top right of advertisement)
S3: Satellites with Wall Brackets,Pair (Aluminium)
Ex.Demo/Mint £ 499
S4: Floorstanding Speakers -Pair (Aluminium)
Ex.Demo/Mint £ 1095
S4C: Centre Speaker (Aluminium)
Ex.Demo/Mint £ 440
P4L:** Floorstanding Speakers -Pair (Alurrriniwn)
Ex.Demo/Mint £ 1695
P4C:** Centre Speaker (Aluminium)
Ex.Demo/Mint £ 840
P4XL:.• Floorstanding Speakers-Pair (Aluminium) Ex.Demo/Mint £2210

£ 199
£250
£550
£220
£850
£430
£1105

** AWARD WINNERS / 5 STAR BEST BUYS

a/
Di- easier!

'My tubes are impossible
to get hold of'

UTZ @bcpcDscp Lu-bI@uIcDpo@ciom
Over 2,500 cliffeerant tub« typos In stook at all tienees
- We offer you the best prices around, Guaranteed
- UK's first fully online tube ordering system
- Expert matching service by PM Valve Labs
We sell only the world's BEST brands
Next day delivery ( If ordered before 3pm)
- Free delivery ( on all orders over £ 50)
- MONEY
ou can even telephone your order

- Trades

Tube-Shop-Clom
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(in)
NAME
Arcam CD23 Text

Back Issues on 0870 756 0000

Linn Ikemi

CD players
PRICE
f1149.90

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/02 [AH] 01223 203200 wynv.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT An attractive take on the lauded Alpha 9, dCS Ring DAC and all.
Arcam has breathed on the concept again, bringirvg anew motherboard, CD Text
capability and revised HDCD digital filter to the package. Detail and insight are its
strengths, with agood grip on rhythm. Its fine-grained character shows resolution and
organisation with an endless ability to mould itself to the character of the music.
Arcam DIVA CDy2

Lion

2001 Awards «223 2o3aoe vontarcan.coark

HOW WE RATE IT With 24- bit Burr- Brown delta sigma DAC and Sony mechanism, low
jitter is claimed. Damping is applied to key components and the chassis includes
sound deadening material. Optical and coaxial digital outputs are included. Alively
yet truly civilised player. Well-balanced performance at the right price.
Audio Research CD3 £ 490

Chord DAC64

02/02 POO

oao 88797962 www.audioresearch.com

idol [AH]

oug 307 07777 www.Win.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Inside the midi-sized case is Linn's smooth-operating all- metal threemotor disc mechanism, 24/96 Burr-Brown PCM 1732 DAC and ahigh-frequency switchmode power supply. Offers discrimination that allows you to focus on individual
instruments easily, yet more relaxed in treble focus yet with plenty of articulation of fine
details. Connection options include XLR balanced analogue and XLR AES/EBU digital outputs.
Lien Soodek (Do

Esz000

8/99 [Cli &S!] oig 3o7 m7 www.linn.co.vk

HOW WE RATE IT CB was left 'with asense of disappointment' which was only
reinforced when he went back to his Meridian 508.24. For 5H, however. the CD12 was
the best CD player he'd had at home, ' more 5ke analogue' than other players, but in a
positive way, through presenting more information rather than less. But note that the
CD12 now uses amodern 24/96-type DAC instead of original multibit.
Magid: CD47 Mk II £ 99.90

s2/oo [AG]

mu 680868 www.marantzcom

HOW WE RATE IT Using four Bitstream DACy D/As in dual-differential mode, and a
DSP digital filter to counteract group delay, this player also includes CD Text, and can
play CD-RWs. The sound is alittle distant and not as detailed as some but with arich,
varied tonal quality, aided by astrong bass. If the extreme treble is perceptibly shy,
the player has astrong, almost physical, presence that helps music to come alive.

HOW WE RATE IT Classic Audio Research with lab handles,
balanced XLR analogue and digital outputs, and sliding top lid
with magnetic puck. Straightforward top- loader, and for KK 'one
of the sweetest, easy-to- listen-to-for- hours-on-end players I've
ever used... if ARC's unspoken goal was to make this player
sound like an analogue retrieval device, they've succeeded.'

HOW WE RATE IT Not so much arevision of the A3, as ascaled-down Nu-Vista 3D.No
nuvistor valves but it has got 24/96 upsampling, for new tevels of cleaness and
refinement. Pitch definition is superior too, and its smoothness and lack of congestion
lets you play at an increased level. Exemplary performance at arealistic price, said JH.

Lien

Nairn Audio CD;

7/02 [All] «622 72saaa

Musical Fidelity 4.2 f999

HOW WE RATE IT Chord's now fully- sorted 96kHz-capable DAC features abuffer
memory and re- clocking system that theoretically eliminates jitter. AH concluded:
'It's not its lushness and smooth ride that make it awinner, but the way it treads the
route of musicality and natural timing.'
dCS Purcell/Delius

f1950

443o/f3000 22/99 [AH1 «799 33a999

12/00

[
AG]

020

8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.ok

01722 332266

yrNw.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Won't play CD-RVV discs or give adigital
output, disc loading is very « manual', and lab results indifferent.
But musically, it's in aclass of its own for the price, imbuing a
richness and life that CD too frequently lacks. Ursophisticated
in some ways, the CD5 has asolid, three-dimensional quality
and superb dynamics. Great sense of timing too, naturally.

www.dcsitd.co.ok

HOW WE RATE IT The Purcell is aD-to- Dconverter that `upsamples' to 24/96 or 24/192,
for analogue conversion by the Delius. An impressive array of inputs, upgradable
firmware and professional-grade electronics. Sublime sound quality. After feeding them
the digital output of aCD transport or player, CDs gtart to sound wholly believable at last.
Provision is also made for DSD conversion when astandard is agreed.

fis25

05/02 [01]

Hahn CDS II

£9oo

1/99 [MC]

ot722 332266

anntnahn-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Includes an XPS power supply unit. As MC said, the best compliment
that can be paid this player is that it sounds like afine analogue turntable, with firmly
constructed rhythm and bass lines, natural timbre and grainless textures.

january 2003
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HifiNews
Perpetual P-2A/133A $1099/799 11/01 [ DA]

+1303 543 7500

HOW WE RATE IT Adiminuitive DSP unit (P- 1A) and DAC (P- 3A) that do something
special. DA found the combination transformed CD, communicating the illusion of real
musicians better than other moderate- priced DACs. The P- u% is the killer, used as a
software- based interpolating upsampler, but with capability for room or speaker EQ
correction too. Mail order only in the UK, see www.perpetualtechnologies.com
PrIreare 830.2 £c499

6/99 [AG]

01423 359054

wenv.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT This player uses the classic Philips CDM12.4 mechanism but with
Primare-tweaked software designed to reduce noise. To tackle the greater sensitivity to
shock that results, there is new decoupling and amagnetic clamp. Conversion is by 8x
oversampled Burr- Brown 1702 2o- bit D-Aconverters. There is little graininess, but the
balance between resolving ability and smoothness is about as well judged as it comes.
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NAME
Arum DV88

PRICE
fgoo

Elm

Pioneer DV-747A £899

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/01 [AH] 01223 203203

06/02 [AG]

04/02 [AH]

Sony SCD-555ES £1200

03/0111H]

07/02 [AH]

01932 826000 www.sony.co.uk

01932 828828 www.toshiba.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Copper- plated chassis and power supply
screen show audio hasn't been overlooked. On DVD-A it was of
ahigher calibre than many so far, the exaggerated high treble
adding clarity, but not too intrusive. Video circuitry can be
switched off for best results, though there's still a ' haze' on CD
compared with adedicated CD player. HDCD compatible.

NAME
Arcam DT82

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/02 [AH] 01223 203203

02/01 [AG]

020 8948

4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

£599

09/02[1H]

01753 680868 www.marantz.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Three wavebands and RDS; sound was 'cool, collected, detailed and
solid, projecting acoherent soundstage with excellent depth of image.' Tonal balance
was alittle bright. It lacks independent remote control but is ' beautifully conceived,
sounds superb, makes the best of weak signals and exudes quiet confidence.'
TAG McLaren T32R £2295

el/eo [AR]

o8eo 7838007 www.tagmdarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT High- quality £ 1400 AM/FM analogue tuner with an optional £895
DAB module. Luxurious finish combined with aclear, customisable display make this a
highly desirable unit. Sound quality tips the balance entirely in its favour. The T32R
had more warmth and body through the midband (compared to Arcam DRTio), and a
less digital sounding treble. AH called it 'The best way to hear DAB right now.'

Turntables
NAME
PRICE
Ctearaudio Champion £945

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/01 [AH]
01252 702705

www.audioreference.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This deck had excellent 3D image stability and arich, colourful
sound; midband could sound alittle recessed. It showed rhythmic 'groove' and pace
to make extended listening apleasurable experience. Looks good with its igmm thick
shiny black acrylic base and translucent platter, but there's no dust cover. Speed
change to 45 is by shifting the belt on the stepped pulley of its outboard AC motor.
Linn LP22

from f1075 10/97 [ KB]

ow 3077777

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Classic three-point suspended chassis design, based on AR and
Ariston models but with tighter engineering. Simple AC motor drive leaves room for
improvement with better PSUs. Various versions still in production, using Basik,
Valhalla or lingo power supplies, and Akito or Ekos tonearms. Areference deck.
Michell Gyro SE

£775/E399 05/519 [AH]

020 8953 0771 www.michell-engineering.co.uk

4/1
www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT For the most part, DAB is still far short of the ' hi-fi' category, but the
current pick of the crop is the Arcam DT8i. With better controls than previous models,

96 january

Magnum Dynalab MD202 Eiggo

HOW WE RATE IT Update to the Gyro of the '8os, itself
descended from classic Transcriptors and Hydraulic References.
SE has less Perspex, for lower price and arguably better sound.
' Unique merry-go-round appearance distracts the eye but the
1 ear needn't be fooled — this is aneutral deck capable of great
sound at areasonable price. Can be upgraded with QC PSU and
aclamp. New version uses DC motor for even clearer sound.

Radio Tuners
PRICE
£650

8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

www.pioneer.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Substantially built, this high- spec model has adual 65o/78onm
laser for best results with both SACD and CD, also allowing it to play CD-R/RW. Its
user-selectable digital filter options proved interesting, but on most material the
standard setting sounded the most realistic. This is asimple-to- use, self-assured
player, holding you spellbound with the best DSD/SACD recordings and transfers.
f1300

020

HOW WE RATE IT The T43 is asimple fuss- free FM tuner with excellent sound quality.
FM, MW and LW are available on atotal of 64 presets. Signal strength and multipath
distortion are shown on apanel display. IH found it had 'afull-bodied sound that's
nicely articulated and stable. It can only enhance Creek's reputation for producing...
high quality products at acompetitive price', for this little unit is excellent value.'

Marantz ST-17

0208 665 6350 www.philips.co.uk

01753 789789

og/o211111

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT An easy- to- use universal machine that provides, as AH put it, the
ideal platform to get on and play the new wideband music. Neither new audio format
was found to underperform, and (unlike most) the '
747 gave decent results on CD too.
Note that it won't decode HDCD or the new dts 96/24. Alandmark product.

0000

£399

DVD/SACD players

HOW WE RATE IT Also aDVD-Video player, but does not offer DVD-Audio. SACD
replay had apoise and clarity beyond CD; the ambience of multi-channel SACD
brought something close to real- life. For two- channel use, there's aseparate pair of
outputs, but it's better to use the front Land Rof the multi- channel set.

Toshiba SD-900E

Creek T43

HOW WE RATE IT Toronto- based Magnum Dynalab is to
specialist radio tuner design what Nakamichi once was for
cassette deck expertise. This all-analogue FM- only tuner has
optional remote-control, for fine-tuning and switching of five
presets. AG thought it 'musically superior to any other Ihave
heard, including DAB, in every respect...it's nothing less than
stunning.'

HOW WE RATE IT Painstaking audio circuit design details include separate clocks and
power supplies for audio and video, and apair of Wolfson 24-bit/i92kHz WM8716
DAC chips. You get excellent picture quality and sound on DVD-V, plus CD sound
equalling Arcam's Alpha 7SE from awell-built, and ergonomically-satisfying design. To
add DVD-Audio capability, afactory- retrofit upgrade is promised, probably around £30o.
Philips SACD2000

the DT81 is arguably superior to the more expensive FMI D126. Like other Arcams, the
DT81 has comprehensive user features, including engineering mode for interested
enthusiasts. Its clear, distinct way of opening up abroadcast makes this arelatively
impartial but accurate receiver.

Pro-ject Debut

07/00 [TB]

01235 511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is asimple yet highly manual effective two- speed belt- drive
turntable at aprice that almost beggars belief, considering it includes atonearm and

Ortofon m- m cartridge. ' No nasty top end or flaccid bass, just aclean, rather crisp
and lively sound,' commented TB. Add the Phono Box cartridge pre-amplifier, in m- m
or m-cform for an extra £40, and you have an incredible vinyl- playing front-end.
Pro-ject RPMfour £3oo

Woo [TB]

ot235 5u066

twne.henleydealgns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Comes complete with an Ortofon 510 cartridge (if bought
separately, £45) and aPro-ject 9tonearm (nominally £ 250). The clear acrylic cover
attracted comment, reminiscent of'a jelly mould or blender'. Change to 45rpm is by
shifting the belt, which means first removing the platter. Sound quality was rated as
good; but achange of stylus (to Ortofon MC3o Supreme) brought the unit alive.
Ortofon Kontrapunkt Aand B

40o/45o

o6/o2 [TB]

oia35 sued

HOW WE RATE IT The cheaper model, Kontrapunkt A (E5oo), has aFine Line stylus
and combines detail, well-defined musical colour and atight, rhythmic bass quality,
with no brittle edges to the music. Kontrapunkt B (£ 750), with nude Fritz Gyger 8o
stylus on asolid ruby cantilever, offered the same virtues but with more space and
detail. Both were very good at minimising surface noise. Seriously recommended.
SME Model so

£2643.75

12/99 [KK]

01903 814321

www.sme.ltd.uk .

HOW WE RATE IT Price quoted includes asimplified version of the classic Series V
tonearm. 'So eerily quiet and uncoloured' said KK, 'one of the best ambassadors yet for
the greatness of analogue replay via vinyl, it also serves to confuse the digitalians just
because it is so damned quiet. The Model no let's you hear the music and nothing else'.

Amplifiers
NAME
Arcam FMj A32

PRICE
fuoo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/02 [AG] 01223 203203

£700

05/o1 [AH]

02223

203203

HOW WE RATE IT Remote-control 85W/ch amplifier: inside you'll find DC- coupled, bipolar transistors (no MOSFETs), and anew symmetrical circuit topology for the power
amplifier. Aclean and detailed sound nimbly communicates music. You also get
microprocessor- controlled source switching, tone controls and input trim facility (to
equalise levels of sources). It rates as today's finest integrated amplifier at the price.
Audio Research Ref Two £9998

03/00 [ MC]

020 8971

3909 www.audioresearch.com

HOW WE RATE IT The ARC Reference Two recalls the US valve
specialist's earlier achievements, eg, SPio II. Despite
broadband noise from this valve- fuelled lab- handled design,
sound quality was top notch. It joins the reference class of preamplifier controllers with amarvellously balanced sound, in a
mix which defines true performance. ' It comes close to, or is
state of the art,' said MC.
AS Passion Ultimate f1295

08/01 [MC] ott59 aa4138

tura.audlosynthesls.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Remote- control version of classic passive attenuator. Control of
volume and source is via optical linkage with asingle Vishay resistor leading to
light-controlled shunt resistor. The remote- controlled Ultimate is still top of the
class, rivalling active pre- amps at four times the price.
BAT VK-5oSE/VK-6o £6125

07/00 [AG]

Conrad-Johnson MV6o f1349

01892 539595

www.balanced.com

HOW WE RATE IT Full remote control pre-amp and 60 watt/channel stereo valve
amplifier. It combines the dynamics and consistency from load variations of solidstate, but with the finesse, inner complexity and poise of tubes. Performance is well
into single-ended valve territory, although the VK-6o is not asingle-ended design! It's
sweet-sounding, without the audible severity of some solid-state counterparts.

12/01 [ MC]

020 8948

4153 www.audiofreaka.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT A55W stereo power amplifier from US, using two pairs of Svetlana
EL34 output valves. Designated with the budget range ' MV' prefix it may be, but there
was an unmistakable vein of the excellence which distinguishes the c-jPremier range
of valve power amplifiers from lesser breeds. Anicely-tuned upbeat delivery was also
present in good measure, proving equally rewarding on ajazz or classical programme.
Conrad-Johnson Premier 1713 £4895 Win [ MC]

020

8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Aspects of C-J's megabucks flagship ART have been trickled down
to the Premier 17LS line- level pre-amp: inside are four 6992 triodes plus ahuge bank
of tremendously expensive capacitors. Although for C-Jthe ' MV' prefix designates a
lower-cost range, the MV6o stereo power amp is aworthy partner.
Creek Pa3R/A52SE £350/£599 5/00 {TB]

020 836s am www.cmekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Creek's inexpensive remote- control, line- level preamplifier gives an
easy-to- listen-to sound quality encouraging involvement with the music, with fast and
deep bass. You can add 'standard' or 'special' m- m phono stages (£49 and £79), and
low- and high- sensitivity m-cboards for vinyl replay. With bi-wirable speakers, even
better results are possible by adding asecond A52SE power amplifier.
£699

02/01 [AH]

020

8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This 75W/ch integrated amp with passive
pre- stage sounds good enough to worry more expensive
combinations. Its sound had all the right elements in place, in
tune, in time. Imaging held instruments rock- steady in awide
believable space. Remote control of source and volume as
standard: phono stage is an optional extra. ` SE' model with
uprated components also available.

www.arcam.co.uk

www.arcam.co.uk

www£hordetectronics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is what happens when audio meets aerospace engineering.
The SPA4i2ooC uses switch- mode PSU technology, and sounds dynamic and
transparent. ' Has the disconcerting ability to create real sound pressure levels with
ease,' said AH, and the pair ' have transparency to music's inner workings.' Fully
balanced from input to power amp out.

Creek 5350

HOW WE RATE IT This top-of-the- range integrated has an uprated power supply,
allowing an output spec of icioW/ch. Pre-amp is revised too, giving astill lower noise
floor. User-adjustable features include tone controls. AG found it sounding confidently
in charge, making the most of the speakers it was used with. An unusual degree of
refinement, able to reproduce the life and vitality of aperformance.
Arum A85

Chord CPA poo/SPM raooC f.ao4I/elo 1/99 [AH] et6aa 72444

Croft Vitale

£350

02/00 [KK] ot746 769156

www.emlnentaudleco.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Aclassic hard-wired pre-amplifier, true to the minimalist ideal. As KK
explained, while sounding vintage in its warmth and near total preclusion of edginess and
grain, the Vitale nods to modernity in sounding big, palpable and commanding. There's
also enough low-level noise and fuzziness to make you subconsciously utter amantra of
'no transistors'. It's still quieter than even amint Quad valve pre-amp. Quieter than aNuVista? Er, no.
EAR 864

£1449

olio° [ KK]

01480 453791

www.ear-yoshino.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aphono inclusive pre-amp to satisfy audiophiles and studio
professionals, with its XLR balanced input and output. Balanced operation offers
improved dynamic contrasts, slam, overall control and coherence, as well as virtually
noise- free operation. Apractical design, with (unusually) conventional impedance
values and sensitivity figures, and rated for five years operation.
ESlab DX-S4

£2495

11/oi [ IH]

01903 814618 www.eslab.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Not so much an amplifier as adigital speaker
driver, this stereo unit is based on Tripath's Class Tcircuit.
Healthy output of 200W was itself trumped by the sheer
tangibility it can bring to music, 'everything about asoundstage
and surrounding ambience beautifully articulated and stable
regardless of volume or transient requirements'. IH found
nothing to fault in performance.
KreLl KAV-30011. £ 899

so/os [KK]

020 8971

3909 www.krellonline.com

HOW WE RATE IT Krell has used SMD technology to create acompact integrated,
capable of 300W/ch. KK hooked up iohm Apogee Scintilla speakers of mid-'805
vintage, and found 'the KAV-3ooiL produced the very best sound Ihave ever heard
from the Scintillas, and power was never an issue...I would take the KAV-3ooil over
any solid-state amp Ican name south of the Theta Dreadnaught'.
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Oxford Audio
'The way to play vinyl...

Consultants
OUR SUPERB SERVICE IS THE SAME REGARDLESS OF PRICE

Model 10

Model 20/2

Now Demonstrating

Ex Demonstration & Previously Owned Equipment

Series 300

Transparent Music Wave Reference Spkr cable
Musical Fidelity XRay CD Player
CR Developments Romulus amplifier
Musical Fidelity F22 preanwlifier
Musical Fidelity FX Power \Amplif ier
Ventas P400 Power Amplifier as new
Naim 52 preamp as new
Soins Faber Concertino Home Boxed
Kimber KS- 1130 Black Pearl Balanced 15m interconnect
Sortus Faber Concerto GPs with Stones Mk 1Walnut
Grad 08120 Monoblocks
Linn Sara speakers walnut
Transparent Cables - various
Musical Fidelity A1001
Musical Fidelity MVT preamp
Theta Carmen DVD/CD Player silver ex den
Martin Logan Prodigy ex dern
Sinus Faber Sigmas Ex Dem
Audio Research VT60 Power Amp
Audio Research 0100.2
Naim NAIT 3
NAIM 140 power amp
Nairn 82 Preamp as new ex dem
Naim 180 Power Amp
Naim Supercap Ex Dem Mint
Nairn 102
REDUCED
XD Audio Analogue Bellini Preamp Silver
REDUCED
Wilson System 5.1
Wilson System 6.1 Ferrari Grey
Musical Fidelity A3 Preamp/Power Amp Ex Dem
Krell CD DSP Mk 2Cl) Player Glass Lid Top- Louder REDUCED

P.O.A.
£450
£450
£395
£495
£2795
£2950
£425
£1100
£1095
P.O.A.
£295
P.O.A.
£1250
£395
£2695
£8500
£895
£950
£2795
£350
£295
£1895
£895
£1895
£895
£250
£4995
£12995
£1295
€1295

SH
SH
SH
SH
SH
XD
SH
SH
SH
SH
SH
SH
SH
SH
Xb
XI)
Xb
5H
5H
5H
SH
Xb
XD
XD
SH
SH
SH
Xb
SH

0% INTEREST FREE CREDIT
Licensed Credit Broker
REFER TO OUR WEBSITE FOR THE LATEST UPDATED SALE LIST
Agencies include: Audio Analogue. Audio Research. Audio Technica, BOSE. Castle.

Series V

Copland- Dentin, Graaf. Goldring.lamo. KEF. Koetsu. Krell. Lexicon. Loewe TV & Video. Lyra. Murant/..
Manin Logan. Michell, Musical Fidelity. MRS. PAD. Naim. NEC Gas Plasma Screens. Nordost Cables.
Onkyo, Opera. Ortofan, Pioneer. Proac, Pto-ject, QED. REL Suhwoofers. Sharp LCD Screens, Spcaltercraft,
Sennheiser. SME. Sones Faber. Sonance. Stan. Unique. Sum. Target, TAG McLAREN. TRAC. Theta.
Transparent Cables. Unison Research, van den Hal. Wilson. Yamaha.

TAX-FREE EXPORT SERVICE
MAIL -ORDER AVAILABLE ON MANY ITEMS

Ask for details of this superb range:

SME LTD • STEYNING • SUSSEX • BN44 3GY • ENGLAND
tel: 44.4 I011903
4321 • fax: +44 (0)1903 8'14269
email: salesesmeltd.demón.co.uk
or visit our iliebsite www.sme.ltd.uk

Cantay House, Park End Street. Oxford 0X1 1.11D
Telephone: Oxford (01865) 790879
13AL)1\
Facsimile: Oxford (01865) 791665
E MAIL: Oxford.Audio@btinfernet.com
the symbol of smolt)/
WEBSITE: www.oxfordaudio.co.uk

Linn Kotektor

£495

4/99 [
AH]

0141 307 7777

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Agood partner for LK8 5or LKi4o power amps. Amazingly well
equipped, it includes an m- m phono input, one of no in total which can be individually
tailored to suit the user, plus remote control, aheadphone socket and tone controls.
There is alittle grain and constriction, but overall it sounds remarkably fine.
McCormack £2590

10/00 [AG]

0208 948 4153 www.mccormackaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The power amp uses an unusual distributed- node power supply.
The pre- amp is unity-gain with two outputs, one passive, the other buffered; the latter
works best and most consistently. Despite adryish balance and atouch of 'grey', this
combination is bold and transparent, combining real solidity with fine detail.
MF X-Ploo/X-ASioo £ 99/799

2/99, 11/00 [AG/AH]

020

8900 2866

HOW WE RATE IT Musical Fidelity's X-Pioo pre-amp substitutes solid-state devices
for nuvistor miniature valves. The X-ASl000, aioo W/ch solid-state design, is housed
in similar stretched cylinder canister. While the pre- amp is the star, the power amp is
relatively transparent, and the combination is clean and musical with bags of power.
Musical Fidelity A3oo £ 1399

03/00

[
IH]

020

8000 2866 www.musical-fldelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful yet compact 15°W/channel amplifier, with five line
inputs, m-m/m-c and tape monitor, the remote controlled A300 is essentially
transparent to the signal. ' There is a ' rightness' here,' said IH, 'which soon had me
re- appraising current CD favourites and rediscovering others'.
MF AC3'

fi000

06/00 [
DI3]

020

8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

Features an impressive outboard power supply, and uses new Semelab output devices
so powerful that the usual invasive protection circuitry is not required. The circuit is
internally bridged to give 240W/8 ohm, or double that into 4ohm, with prodigious
current output. Sound quality is thrilling, and driving Naim NBLs there is areal synergy.
Pass Labs X35o £9950

lobo [ DB]

Pathos Twin Towers £3250

Primare A3o.1

£9350

4/99 IRK]

01235 810455

www.nagra.com

HOW WE RATE IT Unorthodox Class Adesign rated at 5o watt
into 4, 8or 16 ohm loads, with zero negative feedback. Built
around ECC83 triodes and apair of 845 output tubes, it is a
push-pull design, fully balanced throughout. KK felt it had a
bass control of which Ongaku owners can only dream. Every
trace of detail attests to the VPA's commending and
authoritative presentation.
f625/450

o3/o2 [ AH]

£99

02/01

[
AH]

01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Rated at only 30W (we measured 36W), but still adynamic
performer. Smooth and musical sound, with avery convincing decay to treble notes
and their harmonics, which made it an easy-going amp that didn't fatigue after
continued listening. Stereo detail was not as explicit as some, but rhythm and timing
were its real strengths. For more volume, just look to the 112/150 pre/power.
Nairn NAP5oo

Eso,000

8/00 [ MCI

01722 332266

01753 652669

www.ukd.co.uk

6/99 [AG]

01423 359054

www.primare.nu

Quad QC 24/II-forty £3995

11/00 DOC]

01480 4477 00 www.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This retro recreation of classic Quad 22/11
valve amplifiers is larger than the originals, and lacks filters and
tilt/tone controls. Only available only as apair, using KT-88 to
give twice the power of the KT-66 original; it's conservatively
rated at 40W/ch. The pre-amp lacks the noise floor of the
original, and has anew smoothness and precision but elusive
lushness of the original is retained.
£5 0

2001

Awards 01903 750750

www.rotel.com

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful amplifier for the money, giving over 9oW into 8ohms on
test. Sonically, its basic character is warm and open, with good detail, although it
could betray agrey, even ' processed' or identifiably 'solid-state' character. In this last
respect at least, it might not compare favourably with Arcam's £450 A75. But the Rotel
can still win in terms of sheer bang for buck.
SI pcaloo/ppasoo £47:0

04/00 [ I
HI

0141 810 2820 www.sjaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Styling and attention to detail in this remote control pre/power amp
combination (
Ezi5o/£258°) are exceptional, although much of the complex circuitry
is related to the power supply. The power amp too takes the reduction of residual
noise and interchannel crosstalk to near-obsessive lengths. I
Hfound that they
provided extraordinary definition and that he had rarely been so impressed with an
amplifier combination, and felt that in all key respects it performed flawlessly.
10/00 [ MC]

0800 783 8007 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

01722 332266

HOW WE RATE IT Pleasant to use, apart from those archaic DIN sockets. With
partnering 50W/ch NAP 150 power amp, it did deliver the famous ' Naim sound'. There
was an obvious freedom from artifice, 'with little of the unnatural glare and haze that
afflicts some hi-fi products that attempt to give too much in terms of detail and
clarity'. AH concluded `you would find the NAC 112 and NAP 150 difficult to trump in
terms of smooth, unflustered sound and musical satisfaction'.
Naim NAIT 5

£1499

TAG McLaren DPA32R £1605

Maim NAC 112/NAP 150

8/99 [ KK]

HOW WE RATE IT Primare's A3o.2 bipolar amplifier, rated at 2°0W/channel, looks like a
million dollars, and is remote-controllable. The volume control is afine step- ladder
type, with extremely low distortion and accurate channel balance throughout its range.
Atruly powerful amp, even taking the power rating into account.

Rotel RA-972

Nagra VPA

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT Essentially this is aremote control pure Class A, single- ended, zero
NFB amp with aMOSFET output stage 'current sourced' by alarge inductor in parallel
with acapacitor. The driver stage employs E83CC/12XA7. The downside is relative
inefficiency and high heat dissipation. Loads below about 5ohms ' make it cry'. KK
notes that 'this is one of the finest amplifiers I've heard, regardless of price'.

020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Arevision of the At amp in the stretched cylindrical- cased X- Series:
you can see the X-A2 either as astripped down, remote control- free version of the XAlooR, or an enhanced X-AL., with the superior transformer of the X-AwoR, and power
increased from 50 to 75With. Deciding whether it improved on the X-Ai was, as DB
put it, a ' no brainer', thanks to asurprisingly powerful bass, with superior separation
and articulation, while voices are clearer, and music is more convincing.

01892 539595

HOW WE RATE IT Rated at 350 watts/channel. It eschews feedback, giving it alower
than normal damping factor, and is biased strongly towards Class Aso runs very
warm. Low damping predisposes towards thick, short cables. There is alevel of detail,
authority and naturalness that places it among the finest at any price.

HOW WE RATE IT Choke Regulation power supply configuration employs an extra
inductive component to block higher mains harmonics and RF noise. Additional
capacitance is used after the chokes to reduce the AC impedance as seen by the
output stage. This pre/power combination has arare sense of 'rightness'. The
excellent low-level musical resolution and subtle articulation work well with SACD.
Musical Fidelity X-A2 £499

02/00 [AG]

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT I
he NAP5oo is the largest Naim amplifier, in astylish sci-fi boxwork.

HOW WE RATE IT Has an A/D-D/A interface, which means it can operate as adigital
en- and decoder and as aD/A converter for digital sources. It can also accept the
company's DAB radio module internally (aE6o5 option) and can be intelligently
interconnected with other TAG McLaren components using the proprietary system bus.
The DPA32R offers asolid performance at afair price, and above average sound
quality, despite which MC found it worthy of respect and areserved recommendation.
Unison Research UnicoE75o £750

7/02 ] KK[

01753 652669

HOW WE RATE IT This hybrid integrated offers valves in the pre- stage and 80W/ch
MOSFET output stages, with excellent build and finish plus remote volume control. Its
midband, said KK, is 'alush and warm region replicated at these price points only by
all-tube amps of which there are precious few, and which would probably not have
this amplifier's smooth and generous power delivery.'
Verbs P400

£2995

o5/0111111

01263 741417

HOW WE RATE IT It is built into abeautifully fabricated brushed aluminium cabinet
that's compact considering its 240W/ch output, although it weighs achunky zikg.

january 2003
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How about saving the cost
of a system upgrade? For
less than £ 1000 we can
make huge improvements
to most systems. There
are serious benefits.

1000
for cvN uporotcie
In arecent test we added £ 10,000worth of performance to agood
£30,000 system for less than £ 1000.
We can show that most systems are
stifled, smothered by ELECTRICAL
and MECHANICAL INTERFERENCE.
Remove these and your equipment
realises its potential — the sound
blossoms, like the sun coming out.
Most supports isolate equipment
from outside interference, but we
find more damaging vibration is
generated INSIDE the boxes.
CD players, amplifiers, power
supplies — they all create vibrations
from TRANSFORMERS and MOTORS.
Rubber feet and squidgy isolation
devices trap these tremors, softening
dynamics and losing fine detail.
The new Kinabalu Coupling System
uses aunique cone, forged in a
Formula 1car factory, to dump this
damaging energy into aheavy base.
NATURAL DETAIL and life in the
recording are released, ambience
and presence open out, bass
tightens — amajor UPGRADE.
Mains "noise" and radio signals both
combine with audio signals to zap
the life out of music. They also
cause some of the hard edge too
common with CD. We are thrilled
with the J
AVA MAINS FILTER which
really works. Yes, believe us, this is
one which doesn't crush dynamics.
Customers say we make some of the BEST
SOUNDS they have ever heard, so you know

The
Right
Note
AJ

it, t/tc Im

dip

we can do the same in your home. Our
advice will take account of your best
components and guide you where change is

4110

needed, in stages you can afford.
You AVOID EXPENSIVE MISTAKES, enjoy

udio
(ference
For more information call:
The UK Distributor on 01252 702705
or email: info@audioreference.co.uk
or visit our web site:

www.audioreference.co.uk

music along the way and save money in the
long run.
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J
UST LISTEN AND YOU'LL KNOW

01225 874728

Sound quality was superb, the P400 'tells it the way it is', and will mask no flaws in
the programme. But it could reveal new detail and so provide engagement for the
listener. Well worth seeking out!

overdamped sound that makes it keep control at higher volumes.
B&W Nautilus 802 £60oo

PRICE
fi000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [AG] 020 8642 4436 www.alr.de

HOW WE RATE IT Large, oval, rear- facing ABR with acentral boss accepts weights to
tune the system bass. Includes aderivative of the Ted Jordan aluminium midrange
driver. Tuning allows the user to arrive at aspecific combination of pace, weight and
tunefulness. Muscular and dynamic, with strong insight through difficult passages.
ATC SCM7oLE £ 9500

11/99 [AG]

01285 760561

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT ATC's Studio Control Monitor (1200 x405 x465mm hwd) is an
monolithic 7olitre fully active three-way design and includes 350 watt of on- board
power amplification and electronic crossovers, and an external preamp, the SCA2
(£2599). Musically it has bold dynamics, apowerful bass reach, but slightly vague
imagery and amarginal loss of HF detail and sweetness. An effective communicator.
Avantgarde Uno

£5300

05/00 [ SH]

01895 833099 www.avantgarde-acoustic.de

Dynaudio Contour 12.5£456

£99

oi/oi [ 11-11

01453

752656

www.avihifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With its fivelitre volume, this miniature (265 x140 x2o5mm) twoway update of the Neutron family employs aScanSpeak fabric dome tweeter and
127mm Vifa pulp cone mid bass driver, with crossover set at 2.8kHz. Aconsistent
impedance makes it easy to drive, if somewhat insensitive. The Ill version retains, or
even builds on, its predecessors' stable imagery, tonal accuracy, and levels of detail.
Blueroom Minipod £259

07/00 [AH]

01903 260033

Elac C182 Mk II £399

9/02 [ KK]

01903 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT B&W has built alot of technology into this 49omm-tall stand mounter, for example atweeter said to reach 42kHz (-6dB). An optional foam plug for
the port will tighten the bass. It needs and deserves adecent amplifier in the 25—looW
range, as the tweeter will show up amplifier edginess or clipping. KK found it open sounding, with vocals 'sweet and lifelike regardless of source or amplification'.
B&W CDM jNT

£75 0

oi/oi [AG]

01903 750750

Elac 31oi JET

£180

12/01 [AG]

01903 750750

www.dynaudio.com

12/00 [AG]

0800 652 5002 www.elac.com

£850

03/00 [AG]

01 494

551551

www.elac.com

HOW WE RATE IT Compact, vented all-aluminium enclosure with
aluminium cones and domes. One for the stripped pine and
chrome set, this litle model has sharp reflexes, and is at once
bold, detailed, lean and powerful. At home with rock and jazz, this
is asurprising and engaging speaker. What it lacked in
sophistication was made for up in panache.
Energy Encore 2

£75 0

08/01 [AG]

01473 240205

www.energy-speakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This sub/sat system's satellites use MDF enclosures, and driver
line-up includes an aluminium dome tweeter and synthetic cone mid/bass unit, with
an unusually low (2kHz) crossover frequency. With areassuringly straightforward
subwoofer and a15oW MOSFET amp in charge of the 2oomm reflex-loaded bass unit,
this system is well able to reproduce the subtle sound of solo instrumental playing
and full-scale orchestral recording at realistic volumes. Al! in all, simply agreat find.
M12

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT In agroup test of £ 200 bookshelf monitors, the 303 was the only
model to acquit itself 'with an almost clean bill of audio health', according to AG.
Utilitarian rear- ported cabinet includes glassfibre cone driver and tapered-tube
tweeter. It sounded powerful, authoritative and had amore 'grown-up' quality than
the rest. Treble can get harder when pushed. Overall, it has atight, fast and slightly

249

2001

Awards

020 8361

8864 www.epos-acoustics.com

HOW WE RATE IT Maintaining tradition as an enthusiast's hi-fi music speaker, but
also adaptable for home theatre use, the M12 uses the welltried Epos bass/mid driver,
with acarefully- profiled moulded cone allowing the use of asimple crossover. With a
cabinet designed for increased rigidity and a24mm back panel, and screwed in front
baffle, it gives an open, lively and exciting sound. Avery fine speaker for the money.
Harbeth Compact 7ES £1299

6/99 [ MC]

01444 235566

www.harbeth.com

HOW WE RATE IT The design dates back over adecade, as a
compact version of Harbeth's then equivalent of the Spendor
BC1/S131. Name is deceptive: 'compact' only by barndoor
standards. Thin-wall enclosure is viscoelastically damped to BBC
standards using composite counterlayers, with the boundaries
between main shell and screwedon panels damped. Balanced,
articulate, transparent, with natural vocals; easy to recommend.

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This smallest member of the CDM series has now been upgraded
with aversion of the Nautilus tweeter with its extended damped rear cavity, married
to afrontvented 1.65mm Kevlar cone bass unit. Avery grown-up loudspeaker which
manages astrong, large-scale sound and its bass is also more tuneful and expressive
than many rivals'. Treble quality is not quite as good, but it remains powerful.
B&W DM3o3

01732 451938

HOW WE RATE IT Elac's speakers have aluminium enclosures and ribbon tweeters,
but this one uses awood enclosure and dome tweeter. The aluminium composite bass
dome is retained, however, and so is the unusual ability to deliver volume levels that
would defeat most others with negligible compression or distortion. Bass lines are
particularly well projected, and the sound overall is extremely well integrated.

Epos

boo

o8/oo [ KK]

www.minipod.com

HOW WE RATE IT Has asmall Kevlar-coned bass/mid unit and soft- dome tweeter,
and an option of tripedal legs. Bass has acertain weight, and can even err on the
side of sounding warm. Overall resolution is not especially high, and treble
occasionally stood out, but there was arefreshing lack of woody coloration.
B&W 602 S3

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Amagnetically- shielded AV design, although it would benefit from
an additional subwoofer to resolve aslightly soft, indistinct feel. The Contour T2.5 put
KK in mind of the larger classic British speakers of the 19705, but with far greater
power handling and speed. Has the capacity to sound huge, but with holographic
imaging, 'deliriously wide' soundstaging, and above average depth.

HOW WE RATE IT Avantgarde's smallest stands 1.44m high, has
horn- loaded mid and tweeter, and selfpowered subwoofer, with a
claimed system sensitivity of toodB/watt. SH noted that they
gave immediacy, impact, emotional communication — but without
the coloration that has spoiled other horn loudspeakers. The Uno
more than stood up to box speaker competition at the price.
AVI Neutron III

01903 750750

HOW WE RATE IT Third in the Nautilus 800 series, the 802 is one
of B&W's finest ever loudspeakers. It carries the authority and
finesse of the big Nautilus 801, but will work in room spaces
where the 801 simply won't. First class stereo imaging, bass,
midrange clarity and smooth, transparent extended treble, not to
mention killer looks lead to atruly great speaker, recommended
without hesitation.

Loudspeakers
NAME
ALR Jordan Note 3

9/01 [AN]

Jamo D830

£1499

05/02 [AG]

01788 556777

www.jamospeakers.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Something of abenchmark. SEAS Excel drivers in awell- braced
cabinet provide crisp, detailed sound, with little strain even when pushed. Bass
delivery is competent and extended, although higher up the scale the sound can be
forward. Monitorlike incision can give 'aclear insight into orchestral and piano
textures' with its 'astonishing resolving power and even greater dynamic abilities'.
Jamo E85o

£3oo

03/01 [TB]

01788 55677

www.jamospeakers.co.uk

FREE HiFi Upgrade
hififorsale.com ltd's AudiophileCandy
2003 accessories catalogue
Our NEW Edition Features:
•Amassive selection of class leading
audio accessories from manufacturers
throughout the world
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PINEWOOD MUSIC
Suppliers of the finest Audio
and Video Equipment from
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THE SOUTH-WEST'S

•Overviews and advice from
leading industry experts
•The Latest Industry News

ONLY KRELL AND

•'Your Views' letters page
•Over 65 full colour pages
featuring over 350 products

SONUS FABER DEALER

AudiophileCandy 2003 is your FREE
essential guide to the very best in audio accessories.

Grab Your Copy NOW
For your FREE copy of our latest catalogue visit www.audiophilecandy.com
and fill in our contact form or call;

0870 241 246 9
Advertise your old HiFi for FREE on-line at www.hififorsale.com,
or pick up an audio bargain. Every month we have over 30'000
visits and 1.8 million hits! - What are you waiting for?

CREMONA AND CREMONA AUDITOR
now on demonstration
Wherever you go, KRELL and SONUS FABER are always the
stars. Recently Brian Rivas of Pinewood Music was in
Glasgow demonstrating a full Krell and Sonus faber AV
system at avery successful show. What asystem: everyone
was drawn to it.
With the Krell MID Standard, Krell Showcase processor,
Krell Theater Amplifier Standard and Sonus faber Cremona
loudspeakers, this installation just sang and went straight to
the heart, whether it was the wistfully beautiful 'The Promise'
by Tracy Chapman, or Santana's wonderful ' supernatural Live'
DVD. We were all struck by the incredible percussion
dynamics and the sheer beauty of the performances.

The
toe
New
eee
Bullet Plug
RCA Connector - improves the
performance of interconnects,
digital and video cables...
dramatically!
If your high-tech cables are
terminated with standard
RCA plugs you may not
be getting maximum
performance.
At last! Anew and better
RCA plug has been born.
Revolutionary return pin directs
Introducing the Bullet Plug
electron flow to/from the side
connector — abreakthrough
wall of RCA sockets.
in RCA plug technology — and the closest approach
to no plug at all.
NOW AVAILABLE FROM HI-FI RETAILERS
THROUGHOUT THE UK.
UK Distribution — Redline Scotland Ltd
Unit 11b/72 Newhaven Road
Edinburgh EH6 50G
Phone 0131 555 3922
Email: martinsedline@virgin.net
Read the full story at wwwbulletplug.com
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"The Bullet Plug has,
overnight, leapfrogged the
performance available
from existing phono plugs,
and disappeared over the
horizon. The benefits are
huge, HUGE! They
transform the
performance of affordable
cables, and I
can't wait to
hear them on serious
leads.'
Roy Gregory Editor HiFi Plus Issue 12
July/August 2001
"My best guess is that
once word gets out how
good these are, DIY guys
from around the world
will be swearing by
them."
Steven R. Rochlin —
www.einoythemusic.com

If you are considering Sonus faber, then you must hear the
Cremona - or, if you aspire to a smaller stand- mounted
design, then Cremona Auditor is the one. Demonstrated at
London and Glasgow, the Auditor has captivated us all.
Can a miniature speaker really do what this does? Is it
possible? We would never have thought so, but Franco
Serblin has demonstrated that at Sonus faber no dream
is beyond realisation.
We have the Cremonas and Auditors for you to savour, as well
as acomplete and intimate Sonus faber cinema system. For
the brave there is, of course, our no- holds- barred unique Krell
AV installation. This can instil fear...

THE PINEWOOD MUSIC COMPANY
Knights • Broadway Road • Broadway
liminster • Somerset TA19 9RE
Telephone: 01460 54322
Consultation and Demonstrations by appointment only
Please telephone

contain two zoomm cone units, one for bass and one for midrange, plus 25mm softdome tweeter. They thrive on any pop music with abig, full bass, a 'direct' mid quality,
lucid imaging and the ability to stop and start on asixpence; not at their best on
complex classical music, though still pleasant enough here.
JMIab Cobalt 815 £859

05/01 [AG]

out 6i6 5i26

www.focaLtmk

HOW WE RATE IT This French floorstander uses an inverted-dome Focal tweeter plus
two 16omm drivers (one bass, one bass/mid), in afront-ported cabinet. Sensitivity
measured acreditable 89dB, and the speaker seems to go even louder than this
implies. It had asomewhat bright treble, but this is aspeaker which starts and stops
when it should. Everything hung together, and it excelled on all kinds of music.
Linn Katan

£635

11/01 [AH]

ow 307 7777

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT '
Anext generation speaker' said AH.
Versatile Katan, development of Kan and Tukan, features nonparallel sides to reduce internal standing waves and
incorporates aclever lock-down crossover board which, when
reversed, switches the Katan from single-wire mode to bi-wire/bi-amp-ready. Its sound proved to be very stable and showed
unusual (for Linn) 'airy' audiophile quality to boot.
Martin- Logan Prodigy £8967

08/00 [ MC]

020

8971 3909 www.martinlogan.com

HOW WE RATE IT Abig hybrid 'static with audiophile intent that combines ESL
Statement technology tailored to enhance the blend from panel to bass driver.
Arguably ML's most successful musically with 'stature, presence and tonal accuracy',
and 'exceptional spatial qualities and fine sense of air'. If subtlety/refinement matter
more than impact, this ML may be the one for you.

in mirror- image pairs, and uses two small 14omm paper pulp bass/mids and a28mm
silk dome driver that takes over at 1.8kHz. Slightly drooping frequency response, but
the excellent lab results were consistent with aspeaker lacking only the last ounce of
detail. Its consistency of voicing and musical expressiveness are out of the ordinary.
Sonus Faber Sign urn £1249

o4/oo [AG]

01473 240205

Snell E.5 Tower £1520

Mission 782

£700

oi/oo [AG]

o1480 451777

Tannoy Dimension TD12 E65oo

11/00 [AGI

01480

451777

www.mission.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The most credible audio application so far for NXT flat panel
technology. An AV system (it's also available as atwo-channel sub-sat system), the
f52-AV consists of acorner subwoofer and five identical satellites on rotatable stands
which can be detached for wall fixing. Sonically, the system is smooth, easy and
mellifluous. The fsz-AV fills large spaces far more convincingly than you could expect.

•
Quad ESL-989

£0 00

07/00 [ KK]

01480 44770o www.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT New and wider- bandwidth take on the ESL- 63
electrostatic, itself arevision of the classic ' 57'. Much larger in
size though. Other changes include audiophile components and
more rigid construction. The speaker needs room to breathe,
but is ' no amplifier- breaker'. KK felt it preferred tubes, with
which the clarity, transparency and disappearing act so beloved
of the originals remain untainted.

Ruark Etude £ 499

05/02 [AG]

01702

601410

www.ruafk.com

HOW WE RATE IT Compact bookshelf speaker with aclean, neutral sound. Amildly
laid-back presentation, but one that many prefer for long-term comfort. Smooth,
detailed, not entirely un-LS3/5A-like, with similar lean bass and open midband.
Responded well to positioning and when used with bespoke bi-wire links. An easy
8ohm load with reasonable sensitivity for its size (86dB).
Ruark Prologue R £949

10/00 [AG]

01702 601410

6/99 [AG]

01233 813111

www.snell.com

4/12 [ mc]

01236 420199

www.tannoy.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Ahorn- loaded dome tweeter is built into the centre of the main
bass/mid unit. As MC noted, you may need to acclimatise to this because distribution
of sound energy in the room differs from that of anormal separated-driver array; in
fact, it is more accurate. Also has Tannoy's Supertweeter, mounted on top of the cabinet.
MC was won over by dynamics and expression normally associated with much higher
prices. It remains clear and natural up to really high sound levels.
£59

7/99 [AH]

01924 406016 www.totem.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aslim floorstander, the diminutive Arro is thin enough to slip into
the smallest of listening rooms and it's adesign that does have an outstanding ability
to cast astereo image across, behind and around the speakers. Integration between
the two small drivers is excellent, the seamlessness helping draw the listener into the
fluid midband. Despite the limitations of power/ low frequency handling, Ali found
himself quite taken by these delicate, pole- like loudspeakers.
Wharfedale Diamond 8.1 £12o

£799.90

3909

www.mission.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT So much control over every area of misbehaviour something subtle
but significant had been squeezed from the sound. The 782 is most comfortable when
producing medium volume levels in small to medium-sized rooms, despite the zoo watt
maximum recommended amplifier power and respectable (89dB/W at un) sensitivity.
Complex design, and still one of the most detailed and articulate speakers in its class.
Mission f52-AV

020 8911

HOW WE RATE IT Superbly made, this is alarge and heavy design, with wall-damped
enclosure walls with strong attention to detail — even adiecast crossover heatsink
— which one review described as ' European-sounding'. It isn't. It's aquintessentially
US-flavoured big speaker, one with arolling, prominent bass— an almost raunchy
quality which gives the best results irrespective of the setting of the boundary switch.

www.miragespeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This miniature two-way has asuperb two-layer enclosure, with a
steel lining and aConan machinable-polymer baffle. Demands alot of power, but
lacks the usual box colouration artefacts. It is exquisitely built and superbly specified.
Its precision and detail are difficult to match, but It really needs asubwoofer.

NC]

HOW WE RATE IT This is acostly miniature, with an 8- litre enclosure. Beautifully
finished, it's built from superb solid hardwoods with asense of style. Such is the
quality of this speaker's appearance that it is worth fitting the matching solid walnut
stands, at £450. While its tonal balance is not quite in the reference class, its obvious
commitment to the musical message, sense of performance and pace certainly are.

Totem Arro
Mirage MRM-1 £2200

6/99

www.ruark.com

HOW WE RATE IT An asymmetric 905mm high wood-veneered enclosure is supplied

9/01 & 12/01 0845 4580011 www.wharfedale.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Definitely an opinion divide. KK found it abookshelf speaker that
will 'astonish with asoundstage so wide and so deep that one listener thought he was
hearing the massive Apogee Scintillas sitting behind the Diamonds.., astonishing
clarity, top-to- bottom cohesion, more than plentiful bass and amidband naturalness
that recalled the Quad ESL'. AG and his panel thought its 'strengths subsumed by an
uneven balance that did no favours except with the most well behaved and
straightforward recordings'. Probably best suited to low volumes in small rooms.
Wilson Benesch ACT 2

£ 9000

10/99 [AG]

0114 2852656

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Tall, fastidiously- constructed teardrop
section marries aScanspeak tweeter to high-tech carbonloaded Tactic drivers, replacing Scan drivers used in otherwise
similar ACT One. Acomplex design, the listening results
suggested arather bright balance with superb articulation and
class- leading resolution. Magic in the right system, analytical
and controlled to afault.
Wilson Benesch Discovery £5500 08/01 [AH]

01142 852656

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Includes an integral stand, and uses four drivers per box. Ai5omm
Tactic mid/bass driver and a28mm soft-dome tweeter face forward, in an inverted
configuration. On the underside of the cabinet are two bass drivers in an isobarik
clamshell arrangement. Choir voices were awonder to behold, and the Discovery
remained clean and unflustered by testing techno and dance.
Wilson WATT/Puppy £870,/9700 04/00 [ MC]

020

8971 39 09 www.wilsonaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The System 6is the latest iteration of the Wilson Audio
WATT/Puppy combination. System 6includes re-engineering of both units and now
provides superior dynamic range. Although relatively compact, it can take on the
world's largest power amps, yet remain satisfying at low levels. MC noted stereo
imaging was good and low-level resolution and low distortion related to more
expensive units.
--\/ January 2003
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CREDIT CARD HOTLINE: 0870 756 0000
OVERSEAS ORDERS: + 44 (o) 208 519 3969
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E-MAIL: LINKBACK@AOL.COM
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Missing avital back number?
Our Back Issues service can help.
We can supply single copies of
most issues from the last three
years. Simply cut out or photocopy
the coupon, or write to:
Back Issues Dept,
John Denton Services,
PO Box 666,
London E15 iDW, England

Fluewire future
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Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms(caps)
Address

Please send me back issues as indicated below:
Issues required:
Postcode
Prices, including postage, for Back Issues are as follows:

Daytime Tel:

Please tick postal service required
UNITED KINGDOM

£4.75 per copy

EUROPE AIRMAIL

£5.50 per copy

OVERSEAS SURFACE

£5.5o per copy

OVERSEAS AIRMAIL

£8.00 per copy

Please send in.

made payable to: IPC Magazines Ltd.
Please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*

Card Number

Photocopies of articles are available at acost of £2.50
(UK)/£4.00

Cheque/postal order enclosed for £ (pounds sterling)

binder(s)@ £7.5o or Esi.00 ( overseas)

Please note:
(
overseas) per article by credit card or personal

cheque (Switch not accepted). Call
hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

020

8774 0846 or e-mail

Issue No:

Expires
Signature

Date:

All orders will be dispatched promptly but some surface mail deliveries may take longer than 28 days. Photocopies of this form are acceptable.
IPC Media Ltd, publishers of Hi Fi News and IPC Electric Ltd (WC') will collect your personal information to process you order and to gain abetter understanding of our magazine
readership. We may send you details on our magazines and services. Please tick here if you prefer not to hear from IPC
We may pass your details to other reputable companires whose products and services may be of interest to you. Please tick here if you prefer not to receive such offers
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Make sure that your remittance
(sterling cheque or postal
order/international bank draft)
is payable to IPC MAGAZINES LTD.
We welcome and can take
credit card orders by telephone:
(24 hours) on 0870 756 0000,
overseas +44 (o) 208 519 3969 or fax
(24 hours) on +44 (o) 208 519 3695.
BINDERS
These sturdy, high quality gold
embossed binders will help you look
after your copies of HI Fi News.
Each holds up to 12 issues.
Binders cost just £7.50 in UK P&P
(overseas, Li.00) from the Back
Issues Department.

2002
ACCESSORIES CLUB
Aesthetix ABCD-1 demagnetiser 97/3
Audio gift ideas for Christmas 85/12
AV Expo Offers in/lo
Bias King 95/7
Essential audiophile reading 95/2
Fone SACDs (CD-compatible) 88/i
Magnet magic with SAP's Relaxa i95/6
Michell Turntable Unicover 95/8
Microphones Cook Book (KK) 97/u
Shielding the mains safely (BD) 97/5
Sound Improvement Disc 14 & 15 97/4
The Producer's Cut test LP 104/9
AUDIO FEATURES
Bad Vibes (KH) 78/7
Black Gate Capacitors (MC) 54/7
DVD-A/SACD: The Noise Issue (KH) 78/5
EISA Awards 2002-03 6o/io
AFlat Future? (BF) 60/4
Ground Control (KH) 90/lo
More Bad Vibes (KH) 74/8
Multi-channel from One Speaker (KH) 74/6
Opening the Window (KH) 76/9
Recordable DVD and Beyond (BF) 74/2
Ringing Enforcement (KH) 72/1
Time: The Final Frontier (KK) 80/12
Upsampling Upheaval (KH) 76/3
Upsampling Upheaval 2 (1(11) 76/
4
Upsampling Again (KH) 76/n
INTERVIEWS
Dan d'Agostino (AG) 60/n
John Dawson (AH) 58/3
Richard ELord (SH) 66/7
SYSTEM SET-UP
$1m system (KK) 60/5
ASystem to Enjoy (SH) 58/6
By Tide of Humber (AH) 60/7
Concours Collection (SH) 7o/lo
ln Search of Slam (SH) 54/4
Lowther for life (SH) 60/2
Million Dollar Blast (KK) 6o/8
Sell the Mercedes (SH) 58/9
Sound for pictures: Debbie Wiseman (SH)
56/12
System that Sings: Sergei Lardin (SH) 64/3
SHOW REPORTS
AES UK Conference (AH) 81/8
HiFi Show & AV Expo (KK) 70/12
High-end Heaven in Germany (KK) 79/8
High-End Praha 2002 (AH)
Las Vegas Conquers US Blues (KK) 64/4
Milan Show Still on Top (KK) 91/i
New York Home Ent 2002 (
100 74/9
Seoul Men (KK) 77/6

KEY TO CONTRIBUTORS

AMPLIFIERS
Antique Sound Lab Wave (K1030/10
Arcam FMI A32 (AG) 36/3
Audio Project ap6o (IH) 31/4
Audio Research SPIS pre-amp 000 34/6
Audio Research VS55 power amp (KK) 30/7
AudioValye Assistent (KK) 36/7
AudioValve RKV Mk II (KK) 49/12
Bryston 14B-ST power amp (DA) 45/io
Chord Electronics CPM 2600 (1H) 18/5
Classé CAzoi power amp (MC) 46/n
Classé CP65 pre-amp (MC) 46/n
Conrad-Johnson PV14L update (MC) 41/9
Croft Cameleon valve amp (KK) 28/9
Cymbot CA1 (IR) 29/2
Cymbol CA3 (1H) 29/2
ESLab DX-58 digital amp (1H) 35/12
Exposure 2010 Series it/power 011)36/6
Gryphon Callisto 2200 integrated (KK) 48/i
Halcro dm58 monoblock (KK) 1
8/
4
Karan KAI18o integrated (MC) 48/
4
Krell FPB 400cx (MC) 50/8
Krell KCT dual-zone pre-amp (MC) 42/1
Lucid Designs Quad 405 rebuild (SH/jG)
39/ 11
McIntosh C2200 pre-amp (KK) 28/n
McIntosh MA9600 (K10 36/
4
McIntosh MCzio2 (AG) 28/n
Musical Fidelity A3.2 (
IR) 39/7
Musical Fidelity A3ooCR power (AG) 41/3
Musical Fidelity A3o8 integrated (DB) 34/9
Musical Fidelity A3o8CR pre-amp (DB) 36/n
Musical Fidelity A3o8CR power (DB) 36/n
Musical Fidelity TriVista integrated (KK)
26/12
Naim NAC 112 pre-amp (AH) 24/3
Naim NAP 150 power amp (AH) 24/3
Pathos Logos amp (KK) 30/12
Pink Triangle Integral (KK) 18/2
Primare PRE3o pre-amp (AH) 43/8
Red Rose Rosette i(KK) 32/3
Rotel RAo2 (PM) 45/9
Simaudio Moon 1-5 (KK) 33/5
TAG McLaren Audio DPA32R (AG) 27/5
TAG McLaren 25oMR power amp (AG) 43/7
Unison Research S2K (SH) 40/2
Unison Research Unico amp (KK) 26/7
AV AMPLIFIERS & PROCESSORS
Arcam AV8 (PM) 20/il
Bryston SPI (AG) 52/2
Lexicon NIC12 processor (KK) 24/10
Musical Fidelity HTP (AG) 52/2
Naim Audio AV2 (AH) 22/6 & (PM) 20/11
Pioneer VSA-AXioA (AG) 29/8
Pioneer VSA-Ahoi lo (PM) 50/12
Roksan Caspian DSP (AG) 52/2
TAG McLaren AV3oR (PM) 20/il
TAG McLaren AV32R (AG) 52/2
TAG McLaren AV32R bp-192 (AH) 37/lo

DA David Allcock

CABLES

DB David Berriman

Acoustic Research Performance (TB) 36/5
AudioQuest Sidewinder (TB) 36/5
Chord Company cable set (TB) 45/12
Kimber Select KS3o38 (AH) 63/1
Nordost Valhalla Digital (AH) 45/8
The Chord Company Calypso (TB) 36/5
Townshend 'solda DCT (AH) 34/8
True Colour Industries Tiger (TB) 36/5
Van den Hul The Bay C5 (TB) 36/5

TB Tony Bolton
CB Christopher Breunig
MC Martin Colloms
IC John Crabbe
BF Barry Fox
AG Alvin Gold
IG Jonathan Gorse
SH Steve Harris
AH Andrew Harrison
KH Keith Howard
JH Jimmy Hughes
IH Ivor Humphreys
KK Ken Kessler
PM Paul Miller
AS Alwyn Seeds

CARTRIDGES
Benz Micro Ace OH) 50/6
Clearaudio Accurate (AH) 28/12
Clearaudio Gamma S (TB) 50/1
Koetsu Jade Platinum (SH) 30/9
Linn Adikt (TB) 35/io
Transfiguration Spirit 3OH) 45/2
Transfiguration Temper V(AH) 28/12

CD PLAYERS
Arcam FMI CD23 Text (AH) 23/2
Audio Research CD3 (KK) 32/2
AVI Series 21 MC4 Reference 26/
4
Cymbol CDP12 (1H) 29/2
Exposure 2010 Series (1H) 36/6
Gamut CD1 (SH) 22/8
Krell KPS 28c (MC) 42/1
Meridian 588 (IH) 43/6
Musical Fidelity A3.2 OH) 30/5
Musical Fidelity CD-Pre24 (KH) 18/6
Talk Electronics Thunder 3.1 (AH) 34/3
Wadia 861 (SH) 50/9
CD RECORDERS
Denon CDR-INi5oo (TB) 26/8
Harman/Kardon CDR3o (TB) 26/8
NAD C66o (TB) 26/8
COMPETITIONS
Audio Note Zero system 85/7
ATC Active lo speakers 83/8
Free Chesky Records CD 81/4
Free Hi Fi how & AVExpo 2002 ticket 1/9
Free CD LSO Live 87/10
Lucky Numbers 67/5
Meridian DVD player 81/2
Primare system 83/3
PMC speakers 63/6
Wilmslow Audio speakers 11/81
Roksan Audio AV system 79/12
DIGITAL AUDIO CONVERTERS
Chord Electronics DAC 64 DAC (AH) 22/7
Musical Fidelity A3 24 DAC (AH) 29/4
Perpetual Technologies upgrade (DA) 49/7
Sutherland 12dAX7 (KK) 56/1
DVD PLAYERS
dCS Verdi transport (AH) 24/9
Denon DVD-3800 (PM) 54/9
Denon DVD-Ai (PM) 50/lo
Denon DVD-160o (AH) M34/4
Krell DVD Standard (KK) 27/5
Linn Classik Movie (KK) 18/7
Marantz DV83oo (PM) 42/n
Philips DVD 962SA (AG) 47/6
Pioneer DV-656A (PM) 5o/lo
Pioneer DV-747A (AH) 38/
4
Pioneer DV-757Ai (PM) 50/12
Rotel RDV-I.o8oS (PM) 50/10
Sony DVP-NS9ooV (AG) 29/3
HEADPHONES
Beyer DT-931 (CB) 39/5

JMLab Electra 926 (DA) 24/8
KEF HTS2ooi OG) 48/
9
KEF Q7 (AG/DB) 50/ii
Krell LAI1 (MC) 42/4
Linn Ninka OG) 43/12
Loth-XIon Amaze (KK) 41/11
Martinlogan Odyssey (AG) 36/12
Mirage 0M9 (AG/DB) 50/11
Mirage Omnipolar (AG) 41/lo
Mission m51 (AG) 39/8
Mission m53 (AG/DB) 50/n
Omen Ra Trapezoid (1H) 32/n
PMC MB2 (DA) 32/6
ProAc Tablette tooce (AH) 24/4
Quad 22L (IH) 32/lo
Ruark Etude (AG/DB) 50/5
Ruark Prologue II (AG) 33/4
Sonus Faber Cremona (KK) 20/9
Sonus Faber Grand Piano AV speaker
system (AG) 24/2
Spendor S3 (AG/DB 50/5
Spendor SEI (AG) 50/7
Spendor S9 (MC) 48/2
Tannoy Eyris 2(
AG/DB) so/Il
Tannoy Eyris 3 (AG) 52/6
Triangle Celius 202 (MC) 42/3
Vandersteen Audio 2Ce Signature (IR) 33/9
Vienna Acoustic Haydn (AG/DB) 50/5
Wilson Audio System 7 (MC) 20/12
Wilson Audio Sophia (MC) 44/5
Wilson Benesch Arc (AH) 28/10
PHONO STAGES
Brinkmann Fein (DA) 50/3
Bryston (DA) 43/9
Camelot Technologies Lancelot Pro (DA) 50/3
Musical Surroundings Phonomena and BPS
(DA) 50/3
SACD PLAYERS
Marantz SA-12Si (PM) 50/lo
Sony SCD-XA333ES (KK) 40/8
Sony SCD-XA777ES (IR) 28/7
Sony SCD-X1378o (PM) 50/lo
SUBWOOFERS
Martin Logan Descent (KK) 40/5
REL Q400E (AG) 39/9
REL Stentor Ill (MC) 33/8
Wilson Audio WATCH Dog (MC) 46/
3
SYSTEMS
Audio Note Level Five (MC) 26/6

Sennheiser HD451 SoundGard (5to 35/7
Sennheiser HD 497 (CB) 47/9

TUNERS
Arcam DT8i (AH) 64/i
Cymbol C-DAB i (AH) 64/i
Videologic DRX-6o1ES (AH) 64/1

LOUDSPEAKERS

Videologic Pure DRX-6cnEX (AH) 49/8

Acoustic Energy AESPRIT AE3oo (TB) 39/3
Arcadis AKS Monitor (TB) 41/6
ATC SCM7 (AH) 59/1
Avantgarde Solo (MC) 20/10
B&W DM6o3 S3 (AG) 37/2
B&W 3o8 S3 (KK) 37/9
B&W 800 (AG) 18/8
B&W Nautilus Signature 805 (AG) 26/n
Beyond The Box Front (IH) 55/1
Castle Warwick 3 (AG/DB) 50/5
Castle Sterling 3 (TB) 47/7
Cyrus CLS70 OG) 49/10
Eclipse TD5o8PA (AG) 33/7
Eclipse TD512 (AG) 20/3
Elac 512 Jet (AG/DB) so/il
Final 0.2 BTS (K10 52/i
Genelec HT2o6 (AG) 39/9
Infinity Kappa 400 (AG/DB) so/il
Jamo D83o (AG/DB) 5o/5
IBI. Ti6K (DA) 32/12
ffAlab Electra 906 (AG/DB) 5o/5

TURNTABLES & ARMS
Pro-ject Debut Phono (TB) 37/8
Pro-led RPM6 (TB) 35/11
Pro-ject RPM 9 (TB) 34/2
Ringmat Anniversary 330 (CB) 44/9
MISCELLANEOUS
Apple iPod (AH) 42/5
Audio Note AN-S4step-up m-ctransformer
(MC) 63/1
HiFi Radio (AS) 83/9
Isotek SubStation mains isolator (KK) 47/8
Lynx TWO PCI sound card (KH) 55/8
Midiman Sonica USB computer interface
(DA) 41/10
Russ Andrews Mains Purifiers (MC) 42/2
Tivoli Model One table radio (AG) 41/7
VideoLogic Sirocco Pro System OG) 40/7
Vidsonix VCEI-loo crossover (MC) 47/12
Voodoo Airtek isolation platform (TB) 35/4
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Now's the time to take advantage of our special
seasonal offer and give yourself, or someone you know,
asubscription to Hi Fi News.

0117F1ixi

Super
Power

As asubscriber you'll enjoy all these benefits:
Subscribe by cheque or credit card for

2

News

years and save 20% or

subscribe for iyear, saving15%

Halcro's 'Super Amplifier'
Sets new standards

Convenient home delivery so you never miss asingle issue

r

rj

The price stays the same throughout your initial subscription

Hot speakers

period, even if the cover price should rise

KielPs LAI., monster
ir lull lab tag, plus
Prok Tableur
and Roark ProlOttoell

Our money- back guarantee means that, in the unlikely event

British sources
Musical fidelity's oisampling
OAC, chin classy Co Oleuet

you are not entirely satisfied, we will refund

More reviews

the remainder of your subscription

Senor ND A, Mchnosii
integrated amp, Beyer
phones, all.new uKamp
horn Audio Probar

Our one- stop guide
to the finest ti fi

no CO! Ask

e

WIN

Iadream holiday for two in
the Maldives! Worth £4,000

Postal
Region

Reply now to enter our Christmas Prize Draw for an
unforgettable hip for two to the tranquil Coco Palm Resort and Spa.
This all inclusive experience includes twin-share accommodation, return flights
from aLondon airport, seaplane transfers between the resort and airport, plus all
meals and drinks with meals.
For your dunce to win this amazing holiday, sinply return the order form by 12th March 2003.
For more information and acopy of the Thomas Cook Tropical Shores Brochure please call o870 752 2960,
log onto wikw.thomascook.com, tune iro sky digital 648 to see lhomas Cook Nor visit yourtravel agent

UK

Full 2
Year Price
84k00---

You
Save
20%

Europe (West)
Europe ( Rest) __5229:62--

20%

N. America

Seasons Greetings

For all gift orders received by Ilth December 2002, we will post aspecial gift card to you so that you can send it
on to the recipient before Christmas, unfortunately we cannot guarantee this on overseas orders.

Rest of
the World

2Cr%

You
Pay

Full 1
Year Price

£67.20

15%

£35.70

€136.88

15%

€72.72

€183.70

15%

€97.59

$181.31

15%

696.32

£119.28

15%

£63.37

To order call our hotline: +44 (0)845 676 7778
Or subscribe online at www.ipcxmas.co.uk/IAC2
I

Send coupon to: UK only IPC Media Ltd., FREEPOST SEA 4394, Hay-wards Heath, WEST SUSSEX RH16 3BR
Overseas. IPC Media Ltd., PO Box 272, Haywards Heath, WEST SUSSEX RH16 3FS, UK
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Iwould like to subscribe
HiFi News.

L

Mr/rs./Irs/Ms/Mr.,s.

details ready.

(
No slam eei,

Price £/$/€

To give agift subscription:
Please fill out both the recipient's details below and the 'Your Details'

Choose from 2easy ways to pay:

section opposite. To give more than one subscription, please supply address

1.rl I
enclose achequal nternational money order made
payable to IK Media Ltd., for the amount or

details on aseparate sheet.

Address:

Mr/Mrs/NICvliss:

WT22
CODE WT22

Postal Region

Surname:

Please debit ny:
Forename:

Post/Zipcode

Li Visa Ell MasterCard TJ Amex Li Switch (UK only)

11 '11 1 1 11 1HL .
II

Address:

Expiry date:

Country:
Home tel:

Post/Zipcode:

tine. country & area code•

(Switch only)

Card Na

Surname:

11 11 1
Card issue No

Signature:
amo‘er 181

Email:
Date of Birth:

Please hase your payment

(
Affix carectpostage.

A one-year subscription ( 12 issues) See price details above

Earenama

Open 7days,
gam to 9pm (UK time)

Quote code

A two-year subscription ( 24 issues) See price details above

Your details:

You
Pay

You
Save

Country

LIF1L L11 1 1Li

Email:

Date

For all get orders receNed by II th December 2002, we will post aspecial gift card to you so that you can send limito the recipient before Christmas, unfortunately we cannot guarantee Chu or,oyerseas orders. All suDscriptIsN ordered before this date veil begin with the Feb, any
2003 issue publIshed in January Subscription orders receNed after 1Ith December 2002 will begin with the first available issue. We will also send you agift card tor the recipient, but we cannot guarantee that ¡
twin area in time for you to send on for Chrhtmas Final dosing
date for all orders is ize Mardi 2003. Prices are discounted from the Id subscription rates advertised in each publication for enquiries please call .44 (0)845 676 7778, fax .44 (0)14444I99 or email Ipcsubsems-M.com. IPC Media Ltd., the publisher of the above title mil
collect your personal information to process your order and gain abetter understanding of our magazine readership. We may send you details on our magazines and services Please tick here if you prefer not to hear trono IPC. CI We may pass your details mother reputable
corrpanies whose products and services rnay be of interest to you Please tick here if you prefer not to recerve such offers. 13
Please entei mi name ono the Prize Draw only. Entrants most be resident in the UK and over the age of 18. Afull lest of Prize Draw terms and conditions is available on request from the address above. No purchase is required to enter.
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BUCKS

Now on demonstration
-Audio Note CD2.1x
-Exposure 2010 range

NORTHERN IRELAND

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN

No

ie••High Fidelity • Home
Cinema • Multiroom •
d

o

-JM Labs Micro Utopia
-Isotek mains products

BIGGER BETTER RANGES
AND FACILITIES

From Vinyl to SACD, Valve to

-Marantz SA- ISACD
-Merlin Cables

Transistor. FM to DAB. CRT to

HIFI, HOME CINEMA,

Plasma, Stereo to Dolby Digital.

MULTI ROOM SPECIALISTS

we are

-PMC DB Ispeakers
-Pure DAB Digital radio

the

independent specialist›.

LARGEST PRODUCT

-Quad ES Il speakers
-Talk Electronics Thunder 3.1

98 Cambridge St.

Upsampling CD
-Shanling CDT- I00

Tel: 01296 428 790

FANTASTIC SPECIAL

www.northwoodaudio.co. uk

OPENING OFFERS

120orn

Room

RANGE IN IRELAND

Aylesbury. Bucks

8-9 SCOTCH STREET CENTRE, DUNGANNON
BT70 1AR N. IRELAND.
TEL 028 8775 3606 FAX 028 8775 3006
E-mall. David@KronosHI-Flco.uk
Web Site. Itp://wvnv.KronosHi-Fl.co.uk

YORKSHIRE

VINYL

Premier Audio

THE DIRECT DISC

demonstrating
Des Eiger, Purcell & Verdi Transport, Plinius CI> Lad &
250 Power, Verity Fidelo & Sonos Faber Speakers, Siltech
Cables, Isotek Sub Station, BDA Equipment Starrds
2

Audio Aero, Audio Synthisis, Kara Pm & Power, Pink
Triangle CD/Amp, Martin Logan / Audio Physics Speakers,
Arcici Equipment Stand, Isotek Sub Station P/S
(Audio Symbisis - Audio Physics - Audio Acto - Absolute Sounds '
DCS - Roca - Ilinius - Silrech Arcici BOA - Pink Triangle
I Avid Turntables - Project - Ortofon - Van den Hull - Mirage
P/C welcome 9fome bmonstration good selection of SAfand
We are 10Mins J39 - M1 10Mine J30 Mfft2
Tel : Wakefield 01924 255045 — Colin Grundy

NORFOLK

Thousands of records always in stock.
+ a full range of sought after compact discs.

The Old School

Extensive search service for wanted albums.

School Road. Bracon Ash

Comprehensive 96 page full catalogue
available at £ 1.50
Telephone / Fax 01621 810740
Or visit our website on

...à1j Near Norwich, Norfolk

Rega, Proac, Neat, PML, Bryston, Final, Naim,
Denon, Epos, U.K.D., Soundstyle,
Chord Co, Cable Talk, Opera Loudspeakers,
Stax, Teac, and others

www.basicallysound.com
GREATER LONDON

THE INNOVATIVE HIFI.

"No ordinary HiFi Dealer"

Tel: (01508) 570829

Basically Sound of Norfolk

'LONDON

Chantry Audio

el le

„kg.

www.directdisc.demon.co.uk

NOTTINGHAM

HOME CINEMA &
MULTI- ROOM

A Fresh approach to the World of Specialist Hi Fi

3Demo Rooms inc. Home Cinema
Kre(l, Theta, Copeland, Audio Research, Meridian Audio line full digital theatre),
BiSW speokers inc Noulaus 800 Series, Sonos Faber, Sony Projection, D.N.M,
Crimson, Audion, Wilson Audio, Sonos Faber, CROL, Epos, Creek, Myryod,
Michell, S.M.E, tel, Ratel, Dennis, 0.5 Products
CHANTRT AUDIO SALE
New
Now
ONM start pre power (4boo system) (s/h) £2,000 £995
Martin Logan Quest speakers, black
Is/h) £4,500 £ 1,495
Krell KRC3 pm amp. Mint/boxed (ea dens) £3,490 £2,595
Jadis Orchestra CD. Boxed (ex dens) £1,299 £950
A.T.0 SCA2 pre amp. Boxed/remote
(inc O
KA° go94)
(s/h)
£3,91 9 £2,295
Meridian 568 processor. Mint/boxed (ex dem) £3,600 £2,650
Meridian Digital Active speakers
in Rosewood. Boxed
lea dens) £4,540 £3,150
Andins Sterling valve amp, single ended £60e £425
To see our full up to dole listings go to www.chankyaudio.cam

Credit (Including Interest Free) Available

s.

VINYL VINYL VINYL

Now

RETAILER/INSTALLER
SERVING LONDON
FROM BATTERSEA

ORANGES & LEMONS
Friendly and efficient service

0% Finance available

JUICY FRUIT FROM LONDON'S FRESHEST RETAILER
ARC AM B4 w CABLE TALK CASTLE CHORD CREEK
DENON EPOS LINN MARANTZ NAD NAIM NEAT PMC
QED REGA ROKSAN ROTEL RUARK STANDS UNIQUE
SOUNDSTYLE YAMAHA XANTECH and many others

020 7924 2040

NIL All Ex Due, ¡torne are os new, unmarked, end boxed and include the
full manufactures guarantee' Offering ominimum of 2years and up to 5
years, depending upon the product.
Mail Order Available y,
,,,Rn an= eYY***

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SW11
website: www.oandlhifi.co.uk

Ipswich ( o1473) 655 -171
0
W

W

1

475

,

0S

W .

YORKSHIRE

Friendly service and advice in relaxed surroundings.
First- Time Buyer to High End Enthusiasts,
EASY ACCESS
INTEREST FREE FINANCE
FREE PARKING
16-18A Eldon Street, Tuxford, Nr. Newark, Notts NG22 OLH
Telephone (017771 870372 Facsirnile (01777) 870437

Front End Problems?
then contact:

SURREY
"

The

Cartridge Man ,'

It doesn't have to cost an arm and a leg
Stockists of: ARCAM • DENSEN • EPOS • LINN • LOE WE
•MICROMEGA • NAIM AUDIO. NEAT • REGA • ROTEL
•ROYD • SHAHINIAN • TEAL' • Y\ MARA & MORE

n

iaeiit y
Y

indecently good hi-fi

O High Sired, Ilainpion Wick.

upon

Ihalm's,

Surrey KTI 4DA Tel: 020 8943 3530
Open Tues Fri 10.30am - 7.00pmrSat 10am . 6prn

to get the best — listen to my Koetsu-and-Decca-

Celebrating o Decade of Sound
For friendly advice or to arrange your demonstration of some of the
World's finest audio equipment contact JOHN BLEAKLEY on
LEEDS (0113) 252 8850 (evening calls welcome). Generous pan
exchange allowance always available.
Agencies include ATC • AVE • Bryston • Chord • Gamut • Lexicon
•Nordost • Primare Systems • Red Rose • REL • Spend« • Wilson Benesch
•The Professional Monitor Co • Ventas • Wadia and many more.

eater. Also agents for Croft, Moth, Hadcock,
E.A.R. and others.
'CARTRIDGE MAN STYLUS GAUGES
NOW AVAILABLE'
plus cartridge re-tipping service
Web Site: listen.to/thecartridgeman

020 8688 6565

ÇEè
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à

01‘

•REID

a

CH

•
)

RIDS E

GamuT (1);le0r) coDesch
djii Phone/Fax:
LEEDS (0113) 2528850 dK%
W
E- Mail:
info@audioreflections.co.uk
Website: www.audioreflections.co.uk
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to advertise call 0208 774 0790

WEST MIDLANDS

111/111./SIC

NieUr -rEFtS

THE AUDIO SPECIALISTS

HI-FI
04e 13./N. 17/\

Our extensive range of products includes the very finest hi-fi and home cinema from Arcam, Audioyest,
Audio Research, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus. Denon, DPA, Dynaudio. Jamo, KEF, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan,
Meridian, Michell, Mission. Monitor Audio. Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer. Polk, Pro- Ac, Project. Quad. REL. Rotel. Ruait
Sennheiser. SME. Sonus Faber, Tag MacLaren, Tannoy, TEAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens, Yamaha, Wharfedale and Wilson Benesch.
A wide range of classic CDs is available at our Birmingham branch.

HI-FI

CEDIA

Open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 - 5.30, late night (not Stourbridge) Thursday till 6.30
INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS
APR 0% Written details on request.
Licensed Credit Broker
VISA • ACCESS • SWITCH • AMEX • DINERS

363 HAGLEY ROAD,

93-95 HOBSMOAT ROAD,

9MARKET STREET,

EDGBASTON,
BIRMINGHAM B17 8DL

SOLIHULL,
WEST MIDLANDS B92 8JL
TEL: 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 3471

STOURBRIDGE,

10 BOLDMERE ROAD,
SUTTON GOLDFIELD,

WEST MIDLANDS DY8 1AB
TEL: 01384 444184 FAX: 01384 444968

TEL: 0121 354 2311, FAX: 0121 354 1933

TEL: 0121 429 2811 FAX: 0121 434 3298

WEST MIDLANDS, B73 STD

LONDON
ASCENT

dee O'Brien Hi-Fidee

D

Est. 1966

‘(1)11) Vs, ‘ 1.()(.1 L

•AKG • ARCAYDIS • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO TECHNICA • BEYER • CABLETALK • CHORD CABLES • CREEK
• DENON • DENSEN • EPOS • EXPOSURE • FINAL • GOLDRING • GRADO • JADIS • JECKLIN • KE • MICHELL • MONRIO
• NAD • NAIM • OPERA • PROJECT • QED • SENNHEISER • SME • SONNETEER • SONUS FABER • STANDS UNIQUE
•SUGDEN • TEAC • THORENS • TRANSPARENT CABLES • TRIANGLE • UNISON RESEARCH • VIENNA • WILSON

Clearance / Second Hand / Ex Dem Equipment • Details on request

0% Instant Finance Available

(L)111.) N1)

Wrincli & oils on request

Demonstration Room • Free car parking • Major Credit Cards • Personal Export • Mail Order • Installation Service
•Repair facilities • 5mins walk Raynes Park BR • 20 mins Waterloo • 5mins from A3 ( Raynes Park 6282 exit) • 25 mins IV125 Junc 10
60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SW20 OTW
Tel: 020 8946 1528

Open 9.30-5.30 TuesSat
Fax: 020 8946 0331
E-mail: shop@obrienhifi.com

LONDON

UK WIDE
M ADISOUND

Isolation j Systems

PROVIDES SPEAKER

BUILDERS WITH THE HIGHEST QUALITY

1100 111.

PARTS AND ADVICE.
p.satcse• OU 14ALIT-PARLMUR

seas

—

AIRTEK Pneumatic Isolation Platforms

for electronics, turntables igr Speakers ( excellent reviews)
NATURAL RHYTHMS Equipment Rack System

V.1] ;I

with unique cable isolation System, Floor standing
Loudspeakers, all hand crafted in our workshops
in avariety of real wood veneers.
Custom sizes and finishes undertaken.
Interconnect cables, solid silver, iSt copper fitted with bullet plugs.
Quality Mains Power Cords C49.95 Credit Cards Taken,
k):
on 01643 822128, voodootekehotmailcom

%/née

Skaaning
fe,Loudspeakers

S

C
'
'
,: cein,iltia
d
stuccta
op
rss
.

Fostex

au,dbfledul
Instruments of the heart
Fax:++

44 (0) 20 8201 9286

UK WIDE

DEFLE3

SOUTH WEST ANALOGUE

ACOUSTIC PANELS

Have all VIIIIMbIlequipment on demonstration along

morel'

with SMETUBE TECHNOLOGY-MICI IELL
NOTTINGHAM ANALOGUE LORICRAFT/GARRARD

furless

CROFT - various cartridges, ORTOFON, VDH
Second hand equipment. Record cleaners/cleaning service.
Perspex lift off covers, Major credit cards.

Tel: 01643 851351
gra ham(asouthwestanaIogue.fsnet.co.uk

I I'

j

THE PINEWOOD
MUSIC COMPANY
Krell KPS-28c

£6,750

Krell KAV-280CD

£
2,750

A V INTERNATIONAL

AVI design and build some of the
best sounding Amps, preamps,
tuners, CD players and speakers
you will hear.

C
NeYRDOST

Find out more quickly!
wwwavihifi.co.uk
or telephone

01453 752656

REPAIRS & ADVICE

1
4
/
1
/scan- speak:

On High- End & Quality Hi Fi

MADISOUND SPEAKER COMPONEN IS, ,NC

SOUTH WEST HI-FI
free carriage nationwide

01752 779933

Krell FITS- 1processor

£4,250

8608 UNIVERSITY GREEN
P.O. BOX 44283
MADISON, WI 53744.4283 USA

Krell KAV-500i integrated

£2,600

TEL 608.831-3433 FAX 6084331-3771
email: info@madisound.com
Web Page: htlp./www.madisound.com

Sonus Faber Signum.

£900

e-mail: southwesthill@fsbdial.co.uk
Web: www.southwesthifixo.uk

To advertise in this section Call Katherine

Tel: 01460 54322
1o8

January 2003

\t"-

on

020

8774 0790

to advertise call 0208 774 0790

Absolute Demos

Hearing is Believing

..,

CO
re)

Audiogram MB2- Integrated A Pliiier £ 265.00
Audiogram MB1- Amplifier
£219.00

O

Apogee Mini Grands - Loudsp akers

,
enieeeelearch
'
CA50 - Integr£2049.00
ed Amp.
'Air e ile earch DAC1-20 - DA. £
800.00
Audio Research LS8 - Preampl ier
£ 945.00
Audio Research LS5 Mk11- Primplifier £ 1999.00Audio Research 100.2- Amplifi r
£ 2590.04'
Audio Research VT5O-Valve AMPlifier £2199.00..
California Audio Alpha - DAC
£ 699.00' .

CZ

California Audio Delta - CD Tran'inort £ 499.00
California Audio DX1-CD Player
£ 399,00

-e•

Copland CSA28 - Integrated Air
riplifier £ 849.00

"1+

Copland CDA277 - CD Player HpCD
Copland CDA288 - CD Player HpCD

Copland CSA301 MKI - Valve P•aamplifier £ 720.00

E
o

Copland CSA303 - Hybrid Prea4iplifier £ 730.00.

u

Goldmund Mimesis 6B - Ampder

Copland CTA504 - Valve Amplifier

•

Goldmund Mimesis 4 - Tuner

c.j

Jadis Orchestra - CD Player

-

r
opland
La vardin
lassé
rantz
Primare

30 years of Excellence

Sony

55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin.
Tel: (01) 2889449/2888477

£ 1099,00.
£ 1400.00'

Open:

£ 2499.00
'

Castle

• a

£899.00
£ 1249.00

1

•

BeW

UNIFY

£ 3499.00

z.0
C1
II--

Amara

B+W Nautilus

Tues - Sat 10 am to 6 pm. Thur - Fri 10 am to 9 pm

£899.00

Krell KAV250P- Preamplifier _ £ 1599.00
PS Audio 6.1 - Preamplifier . £ 275.00

leelklIMMelltralink 11 - DAC
.,,,
''''

,.

.

.
0

Sonus Faber Electa - Loudspeakers black
Theta Digital Carmen - CD/DVD 1

=
4-,
>

Theta Digital Pro Prime 1- DAC ;
Theta Digital Dreadnaught 5 ch amp

-

Theta Digital Pro GenerationVa - DAC

13

13

=

£989.00

To advertise in this section

PS Audio Reference Link - Digital Preamp £ 1999.00
Sonus Faber Concertino Loudspeakers £ 349.00

CT

£.700.00
V379.00

-

Call Katherine

'
eli

-

£ 3490.00

on

Wilson Audio CUB - Loudspeakers Black £ 2900.00
Wilson Audio Watchdog active sub
£ 7498.00
Z Systems RDQ1- Transparent Digital Equalizer £ 1850.00

020

no grey imports - all equipment comes
with 1year full warranty

Lintone Audio
EL/FAX 01757 288652
www.mantra-audio.co.uk

MANTRA AW)10
MAIL ORDER

Fl ACCESSORIES

CARTRIDGE SELECTION

HEADPHONE SELECTION
Grado Prestige

Referenci

SR- 60
SR- 80

£85
£104

Audio

Ai 110E

Technica

AT OC 9ML

SR- 125
SR- 225
SR- 325
RS- 1

£152
£199
£294
£641

Goldring

1006

RS- 2

£495

QED SPEAKER SWITCHING
MA15

in- say Unit for parallel switching
two pair of speakers to one dtrip £ 30

MA17

Two-way unit for series switching
two pair of speakers to one amp

MA 18

speakers with two systems

£32

CC126

Gold Plated 4mm Banana Plugs 4no. £8.00

QUNEX

J2P 3.5mm Stereo Jack
to 2phone plugs

£ 22

QUNEX1 Hi Copper Phono Interconnect
1metre pair chni phono plage

£22

Sumiko

£76

£62

£16
EX
GEX

N/A
£52

£76

GEX

£67

£100

GEX

£ 86

1042

£143

£114

GEX £ 100

Eroica LX'H

£133

£109

GEX

Elite

£232

£190

GEX

£40

N/A

£27

£110

N/A
N/A

£73

£34

MC 15 Super Il

£130

£110

EX

N/A

MC 25 FL

£227

£193

EX

N/A

MC 30 Supreme

£452

£385

EX

N/A

Kontrapunkt h

£643

£548

EX

N/A

Hohmann

£837

£742

EX

£95

N/A

Prestige Gold

Shure

£280

£95

510

Switching Unit to share single pair of

£330

STYLUS

£124

Ortofon

Headphone Volume Contiol for

N/A

1022 GX

Prestige Black

£25

EXCHANGE
£28

1012 GX

Grado

conection to amp not equipped £38
MA19

8774 0790

M 97 XE
V 15 V XMR

£304

N/A

Blue Point Special

£265

£237

N/A
N/A

£22

N/A
£58
£204

EX

NIA

EX - Exchange price for MC from above companies
GEX - Exchange price against any cartridge type
Over 500 replacement styli types stocked

MAIL ORDER (1-10 IDAYS) PRICES INC P&P ADD £5EUROPE
AND UP TO £ 12 WORLDWIDE FOR ORDERS OVER £50
MANTRA AUDIO ( IHFN), 22 GARTH AVENUE, NORTH DUFFIELD,
SELBY, NORTH YORKS YO8 5RP

SUPERDEAL AUDIO

SELECTED USED EQUIPMENT AND SPECIAL OFFERS
Audio Lab 8000S Amplifier
(used).... £350.00
Audio Lab 8000CD Player
(used).... £495.00
Castle Severn Speakers
(used).... £350.00
Counterpoint SAI00 Power Amplifier (used).... £9110.00
Cyrus DAD3 CD Player (used). . . . £395.00
Linn LPI2/ARO/ORT MC
(used) .. £ 1,200.00
Marantz CDI7K1 Sig CD Player
( used)._ £595.00
Meridian 603 Pre Amp/Process
(used).... £6f)10.00
Meridian 508.24 CD Player
(used) .. £ 1,3130.00
Musical Fidelity A3 Amplifier
( used)._ £550.00
Musical Fidelity A3 Power Amp (used).... £650.00
Musical Fidelity XA-100R Amps (new).... £39.95
Musical Fidelity XA-200R Amps (new).... £3,49.95
Naim CD3 CD Player
(used).... £400.00
Naim NAP 140 Power Amplifier
(ex-dem).... £69:wo
Naim CDX CD Player
(ex-dem) .. £ 1,995.00
Naim NAC 82 Pre Amplifier
(ex-dem) .. f1
995.00
Naim NAC 52 Pre Amplifier
(ex-dem) .. £2,995.00
Nairn 135 Power Amps
(ex-dem) .. £3,0013.00
Nairn NAT 03 Tuner
(used)._ £395.00
Naim Nait3 Amplifier
(used). . • • £395.00
Naim NAPI40 Power Amp
(used)._ £4,45.00
Naim NAPI60 Power Amp
(used)._ £395.00
Naim Stageline M/M
( used).... £ 120.00
Naim NBL Speakers
(used) .. £4,995.00
Naim Credo Speakers
( used).... £750.00
Quad 77 Amplifier
(used).... £395.00
Revox B261 Tuner
(used)._ £595.00
Roksan Ojan Speakers
(used). ... £695.00
Ruark Prelude Speakers (used).... £495.00
Trichord Pulsar/DAC/PS
(used)._ £795.00
Tube Technology Amplifier
( used) .. £3,500.00
Yamaha CT7000 Tuner
(used).... £595.00
STOCKISTS OF NAIM, BAT, LUMLEY. MERIDIAN, TAG. CYRUS. 88"
MARANTZ. MICHELL. l'EAC KEF.ARCAM. 'MC ETC
Website: www.lintone.co.uk

Email:inro@lintone.00.uk

7-11 Park Lane, Gatchend. 'i's ne & Wear NE8 3JWTel 0191 477 4167

Fax 0191 477 2771

& VISUAL

SUPERIOR SOUND • SUPERIOR VISION • SUPERB SERVICE
3dedicated dem. rooms, including " BOSE® EXPERIENCE" Room. Delivery and installation, free locally. Multi room installs.
Products from: Arcam, ATC, Bose, Boston, Beyer, Celestion, KEF, JBL, JVC, Linn, Loewe, Marantz, Mission, Morduant Short, Musical Fidelity, NAD, Nairn.,
Ortofon, Panasonic, Pioneer, Primare, Project, Prowire, QED, Quad, REL, Roksan, Sony, Soundstyle, Technics, Toshiba,
VideoLogic, Vienna Acoustics, Wharfedale etc. etc.
Credit Cards welcome
COME AND VISIT US AM 352/354 LOWER ADDISCOMBE ROAD, CROYDON

TEL. 020 8654 1231/2040 www.superdeal-online.co.uk

CRO 7AF

Finance available
(inc. 0%)
Subject to status
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rCables & Accessor es

S
sAndrews
XCLUSIVE
J114». Tniltellignfilef it

The Russ Andrews ClotSie4nWerKorcr
The Classic PowerKord'sm' simple but effective
design ( HIMBER's unique RFI cancelling cable
weave) and high quality materials mean that you
can expect clear improvements in sound quality.
With amol enatural and musical sound, you'll enjoy
listening to your system so much that youl

T I-4E

S OUND

CROFT

to tear yourself away!

B EYOND

"...impressively detailed and crisp, improving
imaging and reducing high-frequency hash.

WWW.,EMINENTACJO,O.CC:LIK

Rhythmic portrayal was excellent, and so toe was
MD

FAX + 44

JI

clarity." Hi -Fi Choke - Sept 01 Recommend2e

1746 769(06

121

6131

For a FREE copy of our NEW Mail Order catalogue or to order please

8'772

call UK FREEPHONE

Veciacomnot CROFT C.1.3

JOVSJ J

I

quo'ing

Ja*i..+

code

AN13

rree inro aownloads at: www.russanarews.corn

(.0.)

Russ Andrews Accessories Ltd, fREEPOST TIWW88 -FA, KENDAL LA8 9ZA

DcoocArco Tr. ROUND

Int Tel:00 44 1539 825500

Int fax: GO 44 1539 82'5540 E-nrql• AN13 = tussandrei.s

HEATHCOTE AUDIO

TEL: 01992-653999 MOBILE 07860 511111 E-MAIL ADDRESS: FleathcoteAuclio@aoLcom
VALVE AM PS

COM PACT DISC

RACKS ,' STA il DS

TUBE TECHNOLOGY GENESIS MONORDCS Soo WAFTS) SUPERB MINT/BOXED

£1750

MARK LEIANSON NO 39 CD

AS NEWBOXED £3250

SOUNDSTYLEXS 105 NEW STYLE (CURVED SLAM!

UNISON RESEARCH 845 MONOBLOCS

MINT/BOOED

£2350

SOIT SACD-777ES HEAVYWEIGIT TOPLOADER SUPERB

MINT/BOXED £ 1275

5SHELF BLAU( (» SILVER EXDS. (£20 RETN4

UNISON RESEARCH MYSTERY ONE PRO IMP

MINTPIOXED £995

SOIT .:DP- R1 TRANSPORT/GAS-Ri SAC DIMPAYNE GOLD EXTREMELY HEAVY REAL

UNISON RESEARCH SIMPLY PHONO

MINI/BOXEO £ 75

OPIREMJNITY TO AOUIRE ARARE AND SUPERB PIECE OF KIT ... MINT

GR/BIT 0200 AMO LID.EDITION 200 IMO

THETA PEARL TRANSPORTA)S PRO BASIC- 11 DAC

MONOOLOCS& GlOOP PRE AMP

D(CLT

£2250

NESTAROWCH LABS 150 WATT MONOILDCS

£2250

MINT/BOXED

MAIMXTZ C0-94 MK11 TRANSPORT (AT&T/ORAR 8, COA94 DAG

£2250

MINT/BOXED

£995

{VERY RARE/ FANTASTIC)

(lINT/BOXED

£2495

NEW VALVES 30 HOURS

AUWO SYNTHESS DOS- 2HOC) COMPATABLE CONVAES-ERVATRT/TOSLINIE. AS NEW/BOXED
£1150

LUMLEY REFERENCE 120 MONOBLOCS fRODE SVATCHABLE)
IMINTRIOXED

. £1650

GAMMA AEON 211 MONOBLOCS
NEW VALVES/SERNCED WERE £70001

MINT . ....

AUDION GOLDEN KNIGHTS 3008 MOM IVLOCS

MINT

E2250
£1750

AUDIONOTE KIT ONE SIGNATURE
(22000 PARTS BUILD FEW HOURS USEFAKTASTIC!)

AS NEW/BOXED £1450

AUDIO RESEARCH LS- 2PFIE AMP

MINT/BOXED £1295

CROFT PRE AMP (CROFT SPECIAL SINGLE 14A-UT VERSION)

(nt.. .........

SOUNDSTYLE SPEAKER STANDS SOLIO PILLAR ATECAMA STYLE 10/2e

£L
150

la PRICE LAST FEW

MICA/OMEGA STAGE-6

MINT BOXED

£450

TACHERO FULSEMASTER OE-JITTER DOKE

MINT

MUSICAL RILEY X-24 DAC

MINT

IBA

MIT MI1-750 -2FT PAIR

CELESTHIN A-3 FABULOUS ROORESTANDERS SUPERB VALUE.

BRAND NEW/BOXED. £ 1695

BOW TECHNOLOGIES WALDO-XL ¡ RETAIL 220001

NEW/ROBED £1750

CELESTION A-2 HUGELY CAPP8LE ( ROSEWOOD VENEER)

BRAND NEW/BOXED. £ 1250

GAMUT PRE AMP BALANCED/SINGLE 13,3ELI

MINT/BOXED £750

0118D " IL FINN BLACK (FANTASTIC REVIENS)

AS NEW/BOXED £295

EXPOSURE XXI REMOTE CONTROL PRE AMP ¡REIM_ £ 12C0)

MINT

ACOUSTIC PRECISION FR- I

MICHI RIM- I
0REMOTE PRE AMP (RAFE).

BOXEC..

IBA

B.K.S. 107 MI4 2

MINT/BOXED

MCHI SAC- 10 PASSIVE PRE ( RARE/GOON) . ........ MINI/BOXED £375

AUDIONOTE ANK'SPX

MINT/BOXED £675

MUSICAL FIDELITY OH- 200 MONOBLOCS

MONITOR AUDIO STUDIO 10 ¡ROSEWOOD)

EXCLT

MUSICAL FIDELITY MA- 50 CLASS AMCROHLOGS

SENSITIVE VERTRARE

MINT

£450

AVITH PRE- OUT) EX, DIS/DEN

£ 1250
£475

ELECITIOCOMPANIET AW-60 CLASSA TIPtal AMP

MINT

£1500

SMALLER BROTHER TO SO1

BOXED

MSICN 753 LAU»

MINT

£475

£675

(STEREOPHILE MAO REC.)

EX MS/BOXED— ..... £750

PROAC-3 STUDIO mommos (ATC DRIVERS) WOW

MINT

£795

SUGDEN AU- 51 HIGH BIAS POWER NAP isuffesi

MINT/HOXED .. £895

PROAC RESPONSE -2

MINT

£695

SUGDEN A-41 PRE- AMP

MINIMED ..... £325

FROAC-2 IVOLT DRIVERS)

MINT

£350

CAIRN EZO ARIA REMOTE INTEGRATED WERT MIMI
MINT/BOXED ..... £350

CAIRN FACE NORD 4308

MINDTIOXED . ..... £695

ONIX MD- 1AU.)10PHILE TUNER 8SEP PSU

MINT

CAIRN 4808 REMOTE INTEGRATED (FEW 1-011RB USO)

MINT/BOXED ..... 2550

SOIR TCO-D3 PORTABLE OAT RECOROERNIALKMAN

MINT/BOXED

CAIRN K-2 100 WATT MONOBLOCS (FEW 1•K:

MINT/HOPED ..... 2795

SONY OTC 10011 DM RECORDER

MINT

ECA VISTA PRE AINISUPERB6

OS NEW/BOXED

ST/0 We PHONES

110 january 2003 \t—

.

.... TBA
£425

CARDAS HEX(KII4 2METRE PAIR ( FACTORY -Erim I
HATED)

£275

EINSTEINNIVACO GREENCE 3METRE PAIR (TERMINATED) . ............

£250

AUDIONOTE AN- L 5METRE .......................

£225

AUDIONOTE AN- I. 2METRE BI -WIRE PAIR ....................

£175

VAN BEN MOORE TEATRACW HYBRIC

METRE PAIR

£150

VANDffl MX MC III122 203 METRE PAIR

)EACH) £90

INTERCONNECT

UNDSAY AUDIOPHILE GRAY 2rdrnE

£200

(NM

AUDIONOTE ANN 9LVER INTO/CONNECT 6.2 METRE PARR

£175
£650

AUDIOQUEST TURQUOISE 202 METRE PAIRS

( MINT.)

£35 EACH

AUOIDOUST JADE 202 NE1 ,1PAIRS

( MINT)

£25 EACH

AUDINUEST RUBY 2X1METRE PAIRS

( MINT)

£65 EACH

AUDIOOUST RUBY 2X05METRE PARS

. MINT1

£50 EACH

AUDIDOUEST DIAMOND 202 METRE PAIRS

TU rl ERS /TA pES /MISC

AS NEW- FEW HOURS USE

£495

.

NORDOST RBI) DAWN 3METRE PAIR ( TERM RATED)

LINDSAY AUDIOPHILE SATIN GRAY 2METRE ¡AMERICAN NEWPACKED WAS £4110)

SD OWL FLOORSTANDERS( OPEN BAFFLE)
EX DIS/BOXED £750

LOUDS'EaKER CABLE
LOUDSPEAKER CABLE

PINK TRIANGLE INTEGRAL (3MONTHS DX. NEW MCI £3995). MINT/BOOED

TA/PEON ARUNDEL 151839 HIGH POWER DRIVERS 95 08

£ 50.00

CABLES

£195

LOUDS PEAKERS

MUSICAL FIDELITY MUT 2- BOX PRE AMP..... ..... ........ £450

no
£50

MINPROED £200

£1750

£750

ELECTROCOMPANIET EC- 1REMOTE ME!GRATE)

MINT ........ . £ 175

TARGET R
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FOR SALE
MARK LEVINSON Reference CD Transport No. 31
£4500 (£9500), the ultimate CD transport, mint
condition, boxed as new. Tel: 01384 371586 day or
evening [K1502]
QLN Signature speakers, rosewood excellent
condition R590 Shearne Audio 3.5 power amp £390
Tel: 07754 4130241K1541]
MIRAGE M3S1, immaculate super high-end speakers
black finish can demonstrate £1500, Tel: 07813 211891
email: anders-home@sebnini.com [ K1605]
SONUS FABER Concierto with stand KEF piano
black, Mark Levinson 385 pre-amp Transparent Ultra
XL 4m Tara Labs digital AudioQuest Diamond Madrigal
gel- 1MDC-i Van den Hul D102 Mk 34m, Tel: 01707
392063 [ 1(163o]
MARK LEVINSON No, 20 Reference Monaural
amplifiers, iooW/ch class A, single-ended or balanced
inputs, mint condition, cost £ 12000 new, now only
£3995, P/x considered Tel: 01449 676335 [ K1634]
PROAC Response 15C, Orbe SE/DC and Dino and
Grace 7o7/II, sealed boxes, new offers TEAC VRDS-9
£350, Magnum P200, PS200 pre-amp, A200
monoblocks £ 2250, Audio Alchemy V2.0, V3.o £675
Tel: 0117 9556555 or 07979 514450[1(1653]
VOLCANO £650, Phyon £ 350, Music Link £650, ANVX £ 300, Decade £300, Madrical floo, MIT 330 £ 250,
Terminator 2 £ 50, Nu-Vista £60, Proceed £ 2500,
Bryston ioBSTD £800 4BST £15oo, Mark 385 £ 2400,
Main £ 30. Tel: 01707 392063. [ K1657]
ATC 70 anniversary active speakers, custom finished
in light and dark piano grey with black grilles, boxed
with manuals and certificate of authenticity £6600
ovno, Tel: 020 7584 5784 or 020 7589 4840 [ K1658]
KRELL MDA 300 monoblocks, complete with large
coned feet and slate platforms £ 50oo (£ 12000), Krell
KRC HR Reference pre- amp with PSU £ 5000 (£ 7800),
both mint condition with manuals. Tel: 01384 371586
day/eve [ 1(1673]
KRELL KPE Reference Phono Stage with PSU fl000
(£2500), mint condition, boxed with manuals, Tel:
01384 371586 day/eves [ I(16741
SME 20/2A c/w SME Series Varm and Roundale
Research 2118 moving- coil cartridge £ 3400, Oracle
Alexandria turntable c/w integrated arm incorporating
lift-off £ 55o. Tel: Chris Harris 01628 474729 [ 106801
ZINGALI Home Monitors 212 12in horn, 2x12 bass,
superb sound, beautifully finished, 6months old.
imminent move abroad force sale, £ 10,750, new, will
accept £6750 ono, CEC CD transport £ 2000, call Troy
on 07980 211447 or email troy@runbox.com (London
area) [ K1688]
MUSICAL FIDELITY Nu-Vista M3 integrated amp,
read reviews at www.musical-fidelity.co.uk, boxed,
guaranteed, mint, £ 2200, vdH First Ultimate im £ 200,
ATC5oA si rosewood £ 3200, Tel: 01312 259002 or
email: s.hussain@ed.sac.ac.uk [ Ki7o2]
B&W Nautilus 801 speakers in Red Cherry finish, 15
months old, stunning reference monitors, excellent
condition £ 6499, buyer arranges collection, 95kg
each! Tel: Ken 01903 690055 (Worthing) [ K17041
AUDIOLAB 8000T tuner FM/AM/LW upgrade forces
sale, boxed with manual £ 275 Tel: 01623 744261 or
07816 063648 [ 1(1708]
CALIFORNIA AUDIO LABS CL- 15 CD player'
processor with digital volume control and fully
upgradable, Stereophile class A/B £ 1000 (£1700) or
best offer, Tel: Peter 01202 393348 ( Kim]
DYNAUDIO Contour 1.3 monitor speakers in beech
finish, absolutely mint condition and boxed, wonderful
looking and sounding speakers, complete with
Atacama R724 stands, sell for £ 650. Tel: 020 7702
807911(1723j

MIT MI- 35o Terminator Pro- line Reference
interconnect, io metres long, 2years old, balanced,
original box, top reference buy 2years ago, new

£3000 accept £ 500, email: francisco@
churtichaga.com or 07979 240977 [ K17271
NAIM NAToi Tuner as new, boxed £ 1550, Roksan
Attessa CD excellent condition £675 Tel: 01629 814151
[K1728]
LFD pre/power combo £1400, excellent condition AVI
S2000 CD player £ 350 plus choice of AVI S2000 MD
DAC £225 or Theta Cobalt 307 £ 275, Theta TLC £ 50
System £ 1975, Tel: 01920 484195 [ K1729]
TRICHORD Dino phono amp, mint £ 260, Pro-Ject
Perspective, vgc £400, Kimber KCAG 0.75, £ 150, Tel:
01733 230210 [ K17341
ECLIPSE TD512 monitor loudspeakers, beautiful egg.
shaped enclosure, directly driven, no crossover,
£floo, Myryad MDP5oo surround- sound processor
with 6-channel analogue pure path £750, both
immaculate, Tel: 01159 258581 11(1735]
SONUS FABER Extrema loudspeakers with special
dedicated stands and boxes £ 3195 (£7000), mint
condition, Tel: 020 8295 2715 evenings [ K1736]
DIRECT CUT RECORDS '
Thema Houston' I've got
the music in me' by Sheffied Labs £ 1000 ono, also
various other direct cut/super cut records on offer
from £ 250, please enquire 01227 360452. [ K1737]
CROFT Series 3R power amp and Croft Mega Micro Ill
pre-amp, separate PSU for pre-amp, about 8years
old, valued at £ 3000, will sell for £ 2000 ono, email:
norburn@ntlworld.com (Kevin) for photos, Tel: 07813
326967 [ K1738]
KRELL HT52 A/V pre- amp, immaculate, was £ 7000
only £4200, also Krell USAloos sustained plateau
power amplifier was £ 550o, only £ 2200 together only
£600o, Tel:o7973 109599, email: richardcon@aol.com
[K1739]
WILLIAMS HART audiophile monoblock power
amplifiers, factory assembled, boxed, new £700 ono
(pair), Roksan Ojan 3speakers, rosewood finish as
new speakers sound £300 ono, Tel: daytime 01268
45944 2 email: steven_55156q5@hotmail.com [ K1740]
LEVINSON No.335 dual- mono power amplifier 2 X
250W £
4950, perfect with original manuals and
packaging, Tel: 01223 264839 [ K1741]
PROCEED AVP audio-video pre-amp £ 2750, perfect
original manuals and packaging, Tel: 01223 264839.
[K1742]
B&W DM6o3 52 hi-fi/home cinema floorstanding
speakers in cherry, as new condition with manual and
all accessories, will demo if required, £ 345 ono, Tel.
07903 651218 [ k17481
TRANSPARENT Musiclink Super Interconnects i.om
£31o, Yamaha KX48o Cassette Deck, w/IR Remote
£60, Russ Andrews 8- way Purifier Block w/2.om
Powercord £ 390.00, all mint, boxed, Tel: 020 8543
5531 Chris (eve) [ 1(1750]
AVI 2000MM monoblock power amps,i5oW/ch £650
ono (£ 1400), AVI pre- amp £ 250 ono (£800), boxed,
excellent condition, little used, Tel: 01257 415541
(Lancs) [ K17511
THE BEST Unison Research 3008 monoblocks set
new boxed £ 2750 new, £4250, Nikko gamma-40 FM.
tuner £ 30, Sony tuner ST- 395o £40, Sony cassette
deck TC-229 SD £ 50, Tel: 01562 827710. [ K1753]
CLASSÉ Six stereo pre-amp, black c/w phono stage
and remote control, original manual and packaging,
will ship internationally, mint condition £1600 (£3850)
ono, Tel: +353 21 4373313 (Office Hours). [ K17551
KRELL KAV 250cd (£2500) £1250, PIEGA P2LTD
Edition speakers, piano black with silver stands
(£2400) £1300, Audio Physic Tempo III speakers birds.
eye maple finish (£2200) £ 1200, Tel: 020 8518 5165 or
07970 255469 Ik1761)
MUSICAL FIDELITY A3cr power amp 495, Trichord
Genesis CD £ 50, Arcam Alpha 9CD £ 350, Quad ESL- 63
£1250, Rogers BBC monitor speakers with matching
trolley stands £ 300, all in good condition, Tel: 07836
739271 (eve) [ K1762]
NBS Cable 4M 9icm signature balanced WLR

rket
interconnect was £4200, £790 1metre signature
balanced XLR interconnect was £1600, £ 590 includes
NBS zipped bags, Tel: 020 7584 5784 or 020 7589
4840 11(17641
KIMBER XL speaker cable 8ft (£ 790) £490, Kimber
Select 1010 interconnect (£300) £18o, Kimber
balanced interconnect, half- metre (£ 260) £ 160, Torlyte
base unit 3 £465 £ 30o, Kimber 8TC mains lead 4ft
£85, Tel: 01772 314151 or 07751 475062. [ 1(1766]
MUSICAL FIDELITY Nu-Vista M3 integrated amp
£2300, Nu-Vista 30 CD player £ 2100, both units 6
months old but little use, boxed and immaculate, Tel:
01285 821331.110769]
QUAD 22/11, immaculate condition, GEC valves, just
serviced by West Hi Fi, one year warranty £650, Tel:
01752 790037.110773]
MARK LEVINSON 380 pre-amp £ 3500, Audio
Synthesis Passion 8m pre- amp fl000, Desire power
amp £ 1800, Transcend XA2ES transport £795, Tel:
01843 584030 evenings or answerphone. [ K17741
LINN Kairn pre- amplifier, black with interconnects
and remote £975, mint boxed, Naim NAP 5oo power
amp as new, boxed, iyear old £6950, Tel: Barrie
01323 487781 mobile: o7767 458374 • [ K17751.
REVOX 77A open- reel, studio model, good working
order, original literature, user/workshop manuals,
large quantity tape £ 200, Lowther audio vector pair
PM4, latest hi- ferric speech coils, offers, Tel: 01291
624641. [ K17771.
QUAD 33 pre and Quad 405 Mk 2 f350, Marantz
CD6000 OSE £ 175, Rega Planar 3 £ 175, Mission 770
speakers or total system £700 inc cables and
connectors, Tel: 01280 812820. [ 1(17811
LOWTHER EX3 drivers, jpair, iyear old, little use,
boxed, £85o new, £ 350 ono, Beauhorn 13cm phase
plugs ipair, cherry £160 new, £80 ono, Tel: Mark on
01765 677639.[K1782]
ACCUPHASE C2005 pre- amp £ 575, p3oos power amp
150W/ch £685, both in matching wood cases £ 1150
the pair, Audio Innovations valve power amp series
200 mk 2 £285, Arcam Alpha 7SE CD player, brand
new and unused £ 265. Tel: 01202 767873 (Poole).
[K1784]
KIMBER Select KS- 3035 12ft speaker cable with biwire jumpers, hybrid silver copper cable superb
review HiFi News Nov 2001, less than half price
£2500, Tel: 02890 480078 or email:
David.Sheridanebtinternet.com [ K1785]
LINN Ikemi CD player, absolutely mint, boxed, current
specs £1300, Tel:02890 480078 or email:
David.Sheridanebtinternet.com [ 1(1786]
B&W DM6 Speakers, nice pair, 198o-ish, s/n 13117
and 13118 with manual, inspection certificate and
frequency response print-outs, excellent condition
£300, Tel: 01206 564588 (Colchester) or email:
kevinoconnell@tesco.net [ K1787]
AUDIOVECTOR M3 Signature, black, AVEX active
crossover, latest version, awesome, all mint £ 1480,
Audiovector Mi Signature, black, latest version, mint,
optional superb stands, £480, all under 1/2 price, Tel:
07776 177485 [ K1788].
AUDIO SYNTHESIS Dax Decade D/A converter,
mint, boxed, mc 50 marks £1750 (£2895 new), Tel:
01903 261931[K1796]
AUDIO RESEARCH LS9 pre-amp £ 800, Denon PMA
510/2 100W integrated amp £800 (£ 190o), Sugden
phono amp m-c/m-m £ 125 (f 25o), Marantz CD14 CD
player £ 750 (£1800), LP12, Wok, Denon DL3o4 £65o,
Quad Lucid power amp £450, speaker stand ideal
Spendor SPI, etc, very heavy £65 (£15o), ioft pair
Harmonic Technology speaker cable, superb £150
(£32o), all in mint condition, boxed, manuals. Tel:
07889 054405. [ K17981
CLASSIC Linn vinyl setup, all superb condition, LP12,
LVIII, Klyde, Lingo £ 1050, as new unto £ 550, Kairn
£700, LK2 power £150, Gale 401, Kimber, granite
stands (special) £ 550, RA mains blocked, plugs,
january 2003
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themarket
purifier, etc £450, special price for all, Tel: 01843
864386 (Margate) [ 1<1801]
SONY SACO, SCD-777ES audiophile Super Audio CD
player, gold finish, excellent condition 14 months old,
new RRP £ 2100, only him Tel: 01903 690055 Ken.
[K1802]
THE BEST Unison Research 3006 monoblocks SET,
as new, boxed, £ 3250 new, £4250, nikko gamma
40FM tuner £ 30 sony cassette deck TC2295o £ 50, Tel:
01562 827710. [ K18041
AUDIO NOTE AN CD- 3compact disc player,
moderate use, excellent condition, oiro £ 750, Tel:

JVC KDVR5 cassette deck £95, all excellent condition,
Tel: 01 494 721752 Bucks 11(1819]
AUDIOQUEST Ruby (pair) turquoise (3pair)
interconnects, Monster gold banana (8pair) phono (4
pair) £ 120 or sell seperately, Tel: 01229 580862 after
pm (Cumbria) 11(1820]
VERITAS digital amp, 200W/ch, very clean dynamic
sound, boxed £ 15oo, AVi pre-amp £400, Naim 42.5
pre, 140 power, old case type £300, Quad Ils KT66
Mullard original with books £ 600, Pioneer TX95oo
Tyer silver mint with handbook £ 100, wanted: Lecson
ap3 power, Tel: 01226 710605 mobile 07779 274 655
[K18211
B&W DMTO loudspeakers, continental model, white,
bass units re- coned, electronics excellent, good
cosmetically, offers please, Tel: Jane 01304 621575
[K1822]
HELIOS Stargate top- loading CD player, piano black
finish, immaculate demo possible, French panache for
£1550, Tel: 020 8851 9621 SE12 9EX 1K1823]
CEC TI.1 belt- drive CD transport, excellent condition
£2000, Zingali 212 home monitors, fantastic horns 6
months old £ 6000, TacT Millenium Mk 2digital amp
£3000, Tel: 020 7439 1365. [ K18241.
PROAC Response One SC speakers, cherry, mint, only
4months old, including stands, £65o ovno, Tel: 07989
393266 eve after 9pm NW London.[K1826].
LEAK Sandwich speakers (pair), good condition,
offers, Tel: 01303 256545. [ K1827]
THETA Data Basic II transport Progeny DAC
Transparent cable, excellent condition £ 1300, Tel:
01243 582411 (West Sussex) evenings [ KI828]
ARCAM Alpha 9CD £ 350, Quad ESL- 63 £ 1250,

01892 750449 IK1808].
AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAX decade single- ended
£2000, Theta Carmen transport £ 2600, Theta Data
Basic transport £600, XTC CDT-1LE transport £ 5oo,
EAR 802 pre- amp £450, Pass Labs Aleph 3amp film
Tel: 01664 822161 (eve) Leicestershire email:
p.c.b.page@lboro.ac.uk [ 1(1812]
REL Stadium 11 subwoofer in black ash, perfect
condition, amazing performance for £ 390, Tel: 01482
34 2535 (evening) 492577 (day) Hull [ K18151
PRO-AC Response cci centre speakers in mahogany
veneer new £450 for details, let: Andy Hull 01482
563833. ( 10.816]
MERIDIAN DSP 5000c digital centre speakers £ 200,
Meridian remote control (new) £ 35, all items in
excellent condition with boxes, Tel: 01132 643780 or
01534 507864- 1K18171.
JAMO Concert 8loudspeakers, cherry veneer (£ 1400)
£450 ono, Tel: 0151 639 6001. [ KI818]
TRICHORD Genesis CD, upgrade to Clock 3 £ 375,
Rotel 9608 pre- amp with 9608 6oW power amp £ 175,
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Rogers BBC monitor speakers with matching trolley
stands £ 300, all in good condition. Tel: 07836 739 271
eves. [ 1(1829]
ACOUSTIC RESEARCH turntable model X81, speed
33 1/3 and 45 RPM £ 541-70, Tel: 01803 847607 [ 1(1830]
AUDIO ALCHEMY DDEV3 power station 2DST
digital cable powered optical cable as well £400, Tel:
Stevenage 01438 743807 eve. [ K1831]
QUAD 77 integrated amplifier, Quad 77 FM tuner, 77
system remote control, full instructions, original
packing, mint condition, cost £ 1700, £ 600 ono,
Wanted Quad FM4 tuner, Tel: 01274 632492 Bradford
[K18321
MARK LEVINSON CD Transport No 31, excellent and
boxed £ 3950 (£9995) ono, Meridian 502 pre- amp,
excellent and boxed £7
,
90 (£ 1470) ono, Transparent
Reference Digital link 1m, mint £400 (£900) onom Tel:
Peter 01202 393348 email: loki@powernet.co.uk
[K1833]
KRELL Audio Standarci monoaural amplifiers, state of
the art music reproduction,class A, 4years old,mint
condition, AC supply separate, £ 10,500, Tel: Germany
(as from 7pm: 0049 40 2296570 [ K18341
KRELL Reference CD transport DT- lo, very fine music
reproduction, 4years old, mint condition, £ 2900, Tel:
Germany (as from 7pm) 0049 402296570 [ 1(1835]
TRANSPARENT Reference XL interconnect cable,
solid state,' engh: 7.5 metre (24.6 feet), XLR, mint
condition, Woo, Tel: Germany (as from 7pm) 00 49
402296570 [ 1(1836]
KRELL 3ooiL, 9months old mint £ 2800, Mana 3- shelf
stand with 2sound stages, 7months old, mint,
useable dimensions: w;dth 19.75in, height between
shelves 4.75in, depth 15.5in £650, Tel: 0161 829 5591
07941 424322 (day) 01204 460585 (eve) 1K 18371
LINN Isobariks, active/passive, Linn Dirak PSU, Aktiv
crossover, stands, leads, boxed £65o, LK28o Spark,
boxed £ 375, LI(1, Dirak PSU remote £ 15o, vdH The
First Ultimate £95, Tel: 3035 31 2954076. [ 1(18391
DCS Verdi transport, mint, GM old, best transport in
the world £7400, Nordast SPM speaker cable, 1.5
metre bi-wire £ 1200, Tel: 07939 771448 [ K1840]
NOTTINGHAM ANALOGUE Space Deck, latest
carbon- fibre space arm, Tracer 3cartridge, excellent
[
c
K
o
1
n
8
d
4itl]ion £800 ono, Tel: 0121 344 3598 ( Birmingham).
NAKAMICHI Bx2 2-head cassette deck, A&R A6o
amplifier, Marantz CD65o DX CD, Celestion 016
speakers, Nytech CTA 252 amplifier, all for £ 200 ono
Tel: 01531 650237, mobile 07785 508270 [ K1842]
S
R B67 half-track 3- speed tape recorder,
similar machine for spares, with 20 reels loin tape,
needs collection M/CR area £ 200, Tel: 0161 790 9059.
[KT18U4
D
3E
]
STAX SRS 313 earspeakers, sound amazing, new
£700, accept £ 375 ovno, excellent condition, boxed
with instructions, ProAc Tablette 2000 speakers, good
condition, boxed, What Hi*Fi?say extremely musical
speaker 5-star rated £ 300, Tel: 01623 744261 or 07816
063648. [ K18441
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LINN Klimax twin stereo power amp, mint, boxed
£4750, Tel: 01323 4877g1 or 07767 458374, Barrie
1K18451
MICHELL Gyrodec, RB3oo arm, Grado cartridge
bought April 2002, used two hours only, cost £1250,
sell £800, Sonab 0A6 omni-directional speaker unit
ok, cabinets refurbishea, rich polished mahogany
finish £ 600, Tel: 07890 li76766, Chester area [ 1(1846]
KRELL KAV-300i integrated amp £ 1495, Krell KAV3oocd CD player £ 1495,.MartinLogan Aerius ispeakers
£995, Transparent musitwave plus bi-wire speaker
cable, 3metre £ 295, Yamaha DSP-A2 surround amp
£245, Tel:02o 8875 0831 [ I(18471
NAIM 82 pre- amp, 1996, (£ 2400) £ 1300 ono, Denon
AVR 3300 5.1 receiver, (£800) £ 325 ono, Rotel RB 993
3-channel THX power amplifier, 3xzoo watt, (£800)
£425 ono, REL Q400E subwoofer, (£ 1000) £750 ono,

the place to buy or sell audio equipment and accessories
all items super condition, Tel: Rod 020 8689 8750
[K18481
AUDIO SYNTHESIS ad eq phono stage m-m/m-c,
exceptional sound which I'm happy to demonstrate,
perfect condition, complete with external power
supply £ 300, also Systemdek IIX turntable, nice
condition, offers, Tel: 01530 274236 [ K18491
AKAI 4000 DS reel- to-tape recorder, almost in
working order, for the cost of this advertisement, Tel:
Martin Ronaldson 01837 840438 [ K185o]
MUSICAL FIDELITY A3rn--hit£
- 55o, - pos RA 12
speakers £ 350, Primare A20 00 amplifier £400, also
stands, rack, cables, interconnect, mains purifier,
excellent complete CD system, all as new £ 1500 the
lot, Tel: 01491 410963 email: webski7@hotmail.com
[K1851]
MUSICAL FIDELITY amp Moo° £625, Nairn NAIT 5
amp, 3months old £625, Celestion 3Mark 2 speakers
Target stands £5o,Prowire silver interconnects £35
pair, Tel: 0121 246 0486. [ K18521
BAT VK6o power amp, 38kg, awesome, boxed (£4500)
£1900, Krell KPS2oi/I CD, DAC, remotes, boxed
(£11000) £ 3250, Musical Fidelity Nu-Vista pre-amp
remote, boxed £ 750, Hafler XL600 300+ W/ch, drives
anything, absolute knockout when pushed (£ 1200)
£495, Revox PR9911I, serviced, superb £300, Tel:
07764 408756. [ K1853]
SOUNDCRAFTSMAN stereo equalizer, 40 sliders
per channel, additional other control facilities used in
major US studios, cost £ 1200, £ 350 ono, Kraus AM- FM
stereo digital tuner £ 300, superb specs and built from
Germany immigration hence selling, Tel: 01895 635251
[K18541
CONRAD-JOHNSON PFIL FET pre- amp, boxed with
instructions, vgc, cost £ 1200, sell £350 ono, Tel: 0131
332 4478 [ Ki855]
QUAD 33, 303, FM3, one owner, vgc, manuals, some
boxes £350, Tel: 01304 374767 evenings, 01304
374004 work [ K1856]
SPECTRAL DMA- 36o reference limited production
monoblock amplifiers, 300W RMS @ 8ohm, intrinsic
bandwidth from DC to almost 5MHz, stunning sound
from Spectral's latest and definitive amplifier, as new,
£14,995 ono (£ 23,000),Tel: 01453 88795411(18571
SPECTRAL DMC 3osl Studio reference limited edition
pre- amplifier, XLR and RCA inputs and outputs, latest
Spectral product sets the benchmark in preamplification, rare 25th anniversary edition, as new,
£8,459 ono (£ 12,500, Tel: 01453 887954 1K1858]
RPG Skyline room acoustic diffusor panels (24in x
24in), acclaimed design used by studios and high-end
audio buffs, uniformly disperses sound and improves
roomacoustics, new, boxed, £90 each (£180), Tel:
01453 88795411(18591
GRYPHON Orestes limited edition m-c/m-m phono
pre- amplifier, fully- balanced design, military grade
circuits, XLR and RCA outputs, selectable input
impedance, highly revealing, ultra low noise, suitable
for very low output cartridges, boxed, as new, £ 2,775
ono, (£6000, Tel: 01453 887954 Il<1860]
HOVLAND HPloo pre-amplifier, full function version
with m- cinput, highly acclaimed (
HiFi+, Stereophile,
Absolute Sound), incredibly musical, only few months
old, under warranty, as new £3,995 (£ 5,550), Tel:
01453 88795411(1861]
AUDIO RESEACH Classic 6o valve power amp,
serviced £1195 ono, (£ 3500), LS7 valve pre amp £750
ono, EAR 509 mark II valve monoblocks, chrome
iooW/ch £1450 ono, Sugden Al151 DAC £195, ADCOM
GFA 565 monoblocks, 250 W/ch £895 ono, Tel: 01865
86274511(1862]
4X Meridian 605 monoblocks for bi-amping, mint and
excellent sound £900 per pair, Meridian 602 CD player
£800, OreIle 180 DAC £ 250, both mint, Tel: 01424
220462 original invoice held [ K18631
B&W pair CM1/CM2 stacks in original boxes black,
excellent condition £250, TRO? Tel: 01484 718211

(Yorkshire) email: ian@hamer.com Anyone with black
CM1 pair for sale? [ K18641
ATC SCM2o speakers, teak, mint f600, Target 4- pillar
stands, very heavy £ 195, Tel: 01785 604576 (Stafford)
[K1865]
BOW Wazoo amplifier, perfect condition, boxed and
manual, flow ono, Tel: Pete 01582 794197 (Herts)
[K1866]
ROYD Doublet floorstanding speakers in walnut
finish, excellent condition £450 ono, Tel: 01278
431309. [ K18671
LUXMAN ST5oA tuner, rosewood £65o, Pioneer DV747A multi- region £ 750, Sony DBio7o multi-channel
receiver £ 350, Sony SACD XB770 £350, all mint, all
ono, Tel: 01423 772723 [ K1868]
COPLAND CSA28 integrated amp (valve hybrid)
Earmax Pro headphone amp w/psu £ 325,
Musical Fidelity Nu-Vista, silver interconnects 2.5M
floo, all mint, boxed, offers considered, Tel: 020 8543
5531 Chris (eves) [ K1869]
WADIA 861 CD player, mint condition, upgraded from
86ox May 02 £4200, Audio Synthesis DAX Decade,
balanced with Black Gate capacitors, mint condition,
upgraded from DAX-2 £ 1500, Tel: 01275 846006
email: k.booker-milburnObristoLac.uk [ 1(1.87o]
REVEL speakers, pair Salons (red with silver panels)
cost £19,000, sell for £11,400, 2xVoice (red with
silver panels), cost £9600, sell for £ 2880 each, 2x
Voice stands, cost £2200, sell for £660 each, 2 X LE1
Mt £
12,000, sell for £3600 each, 2xSub 15 (black
with silver panels), cost £81oo, sell for £2430 each,
deliver anywhere, Tel: 07951 24117911(18731
NORDOST Blue Heaven speaker cables, 3m, just
burnt in, cost £500 new, only £250, Tel: David 07973
278216 or email: davidmundy@aol.com [ K1874]
MERIDIAN 561 flow, 5o6 £ 300, M6o £600, D600
active speakers £600, 541 £300, REL Q2ooE
subwoofer £250, M3 active speakers £ 200, Meridian
remote £ 50, Tel: 07976 350204 (Swansea) 1K18751
NIGHTINGALE Net speakers, unused for nine years
(in storage) fioo ono, Tel: 01252 621847 (Fleet,
Hampshire) 11(1876]
LOWTHER Bicor zoo home built with new ex 3drive
units £750, Thorens 150 turntable, SME Ills, TEAC
Avo casette deck top- loader £75, Acos tonearm £40,
Tel: 01268 758378 (Essex). [ K1871]
MUSICAL FIDELITY system, F15 power amp, F22
pre-amp, FCD CD player, all in excellent condition, may
consider splitting, super system at avery good price
£1800, Tel: 01323 502142 (Eastbourne) [ K1878]
AUDIBLE ILLUSIONS Modulus 3A, world class
line/phone pre amp, Tungsram and amperex valves
worth £ 300 included, vgc, original box, manual £1750
no offers, Tel: 07789 480942 [ K18771
HI-FI NEWS '
66/7, '85-97, HiFi For Pleasure
'74 -84, HiFi Answers/Audiophile '77-94, 400+
magazines offers, Lowthers Bicor/pm2 slimline horn
speakers £400, Regal Tabletop brass gramophone
Loo, Tel: Richard 020 8991 0762 [ K18791
VAN DEN HUL The First Ultimate interconnect o.8m
as new, no box, cost £ 230, sell £ 160, van Den Hul The
First digital coaxial cable, im, cost £ 120, as new, no
box, sell £8o, all lettering intact, Tel: 01902 835297
[1(188o]
MARANTZ CD17 Sig (floc)) £ 550, Meridian 203 DAC
£8o, Kimber 4TC speaker cable, 3metre pair (£ 120)
£6o, Te1:020 8352 1066 (London). [K1881]
MERIDIAN Argent Speakers £ 5oo, Quad 6o6 power
amp £250, Audiolab 8000C pre-amp £80, Tel: 01789
490975 Warks[K1882]
ROSE R13190 70 watt amplifier, mint can become a
monoblock, boxed and manual £ 290, Clearaudio Basik
m-m/m-c phono amp, as new £135, Tel: 01903 247779
Sussex. 11(1883]
ACOUSTIC PRECISION Eikos CD player by Tom
Evans, based on Pioneer PDS904, see review by Jimmy
Hughes in HiFi-i- purchased new 2001 boxed £1375,

Tel: 01903 783960 West Sussex. 1K1884J
SONY Esprit TAN 900 monoblocks (3), 200W/ch,
rosewood cases, £1200, Quad ESL-63 speakers,
serviced by Quad, cables £995, Quad 44 pre-amp,
phonos, m-m/m-c disc inputs £ 225, Tel: 01993 883523
11(18851
PROAC Response One SC speakers, cherry, mint,
boxed, only 5months old, including stands £65o
ovno, Tel: 07989 393266 eves after 9pm (NW London).
11(18861
MCINTOSH integrated amplifier MA65oo as new,
excellent, versatility, superb spec 200W/ch, remote,
18kg £ 1850 ono, Tel: 01229 885214 1108871
KRELL KAV 3ooi boxed, manual, immaculate
condition £ 1300 ono, Tel: 01953 851468 Norwich
[K1888]
TDL Studio Three transmission- line speakers, walnut
veneer finish, purpose made TDL stands included in
the price of £ 325 (£ noo), one owner, boxed, excellent
condition, Tel: 01933 278342 evenings (Northants)
[K18891
TARA LABS superb interconnects, all vgc, less than
half price, pairs balanced air2 1.5m (650) decade im
(£449), RC (£ 35o), RAC AIR 3 (450), decade digital no
(£30o), decade speaker cables, pairs loft (£ 1200) 8ft
(£980), Tel: 01325 284792 [ 1(189o]

WANTED
QUAD FM4 tuner wanted, Tel: 01788 816267
(evenings) [ K16871
TDL Reference standard M loudspeakers, TDL's last,
best and huge hexagonal speakers, reviewed in April
1996 Gramophone, walnut cabinets preferred, perfect
condition essential, Tel: 01438 871145 IK17241
PAIR of LS3/5A loudspeakers in good condition,
Rogers, Harbeth or similar, Tel: 01394 388 399.1K 17831
PAIR ProAc Response 2.5 speakers wanted by private
buyer, must be in excellent condition, please tel.
01743 821330 [ K1838]

TRADE
FARADAY Concrete Cabinet loudspeakers, asonic
revelation', What Hi*Fi?, our unique low density
formulation and design really does produce the
ultimate in audio transparency, DIY options available,
www.faradaysound.co.uk Tel: 01603 762967 1K17561
PAUL HYNES custom amplification, can't find what
you want off the shelf? For custom assembly of the
amplification of your dreams Tel: 01931 712822 or
email: paulhynesefreezone.co.uk [ K1531F]
Naim, Mark Levinson, Krell, Wilson Audio etc, and
esoteric cables, cash waiting. all products sold are
tested and can be demonstrated, full money back
guarantee. Tel: 07971 202742 [ Ki8051
AMAZING cables! Unlock your systems full potential.
Handbuilt silver interconnects from £85, solid silver
speaker cables from £220, £ 5p&p, fantastic
performance, money back guarantee. Tel: 0115 982
5772 after 7pm, email: bob@skydivers.co.uk [ K18131
RED ROSE MUSIC amplifiers (any model), Chinese
brand-new equivalent at under 1/5 of UK retail,
inclusive of Fedex/DHL freight, door deliver within 2
weeks, email: henrychmok@hkbn.net 11(17211
STRATOSPHERE Turntable (by Reference
International), 5years old, top condition, special price
for quick sale only £1495 (new £6000), SME armmounting (SME arm available from Heatherdale
Audio), contact Dave Ruffell at Heatherdale Audio
(unit on audition in shop) on 01903-872288, or email:
barigOpt.lu [ 1(17681
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HIGH END AUDIO
BOUGHT/SOLD
EXCHANGED
SALE
£2.795 S/H

UST
£7.395

WADIA 16 CD PLAYER 0101 VOLUME ETC
MATISSE REFERENCE 2BOX VALVE PREAMP MK2
INC PHONO. ELECTRIC BLUE VOL £1.495 S/H £3.500
SNELL A3 SPEAKERS WALNUT
£2.500 S/H £5.950
APOGEE MINI GRANO SPEAKERS INC SUBS
&DA)) CROSSOVER
£2.500 S/H £5.890
MARTIN BASTON REBUILT & MODIFIED GARRARD 301
TURNTABLE MENTOR REFERENCE ARM
£500 S/H £1,200.
STAX LAMBDA PRO HEADPHONES £200 S/H
£370
PINK TRIANGLE PT TOO TURNTABLE WITH HELIOS
ORION SILVER WIRED WALNUT
£595 S/H £1,200
PERREUX 3150 3WPC MOSFET POWER AMP
£895 S/H £1,800
DUNLAVY SC IV SPEAKERS IN LT OAK
£3.500 E/D £8,500
KEF REFERENCE 3.2 SPEAKERS IN EXOTIC
ALBHINO BURR FINISH 10 MONTHS OLD
£1.495 Sill £2.750
ORACLE CO PLAYER LATEST VERSION WITH NEW TYPE
POWER SUPPLY. STUNNING
£6.500 S/H £12.369
WADIA 7 & 9TRANSPORT & DAC
£8,995 E/D £22.000
AUDIO RESEARCH CDT 1TRANSPORT & DAC 2
£2.500 S/H £7.230
PRIMARE T20 ADS TUNER
£350 S/H £600
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2B MK2 PREAMP
£1,595 S/H £3,400
DENSER BEAT 100 MK3 INTEGRATED AMP INC PHONO
£395 S/H £900
KRELL FPB 200C POWER AMP CAST. LATEST £5.995 S/H £8.750
KRELL FPB 300 POWER AMP. BALANCED £5,995 S/H £9,450
ATC SCM 70 25TH ANNIVERSARY ACTIVE SPEAKERS £6,500 S/H £12,495
PROAC 3.8 SPEAKERS WALNUT
£2500 E/D £
3,990
PROAC FUTURE • 5SPEAKERS MAPLE
£2.500 E/D £
3,500
HELIOS STARGATE CD PLAYER. SUPERB £1,500 S/H £
2700
AUDIO RESEARCH LS3B BLACK & R/C
£1.795 S/H f3.125
NAIM NAP 180 POWER AMP
750 S/H
1220
MIRAGE MI SPEAKERS MK2 THESE ARE STUNNING
SPEAKERS WITH STUNNING LOOKS TO MATCH £2.300 S/H £5.000
LINN CD 12 CD PLAYER AWESOME
£7.995 S/H £12.000
CONRAD JOHNSON ORI CD TRANSPORT & CJ DA2:3 DAC
VALVE VARIABLE OUTPUT. EXCELLENT £1.995 S/H £3.800
GENESIS 5MK2 SPEAKERS COMPLETE WITH
ROWLAND ACTIVE BASS AMP ROSEWOOD £6.995 S/H £15.500
AVANTE GARDE TRIO HORN SPEAKERS
LATEST SPEC, TERRIFIC
£9.995 S/H £21.950
AUDIO PHYSICS TEMPO 2SPEAKERS CHERRYWOOD £995 S/H £2.500
NAKAMICHI DRAGON AUTO REVERSE
3HEAD CASSETTE DECK. AREAL CLASSIC £1,250 S/H £2,500
AUDIO RESEARCH CASI) VALVE INTEGRATED FIX
JUST BEEN FITTED WITH NEW VALVES
£2,500 S/H £3,945
AUDIO SYNTHESIS TRANSCEND 08.2
FRONT LOADING CD TRANSPORT
£795 S/H £1,300
AUDIO SYNTHESIS 0952 (FIXED OUTPUT DECADE) £1,095 S/H £2,200
MERIDIAN 207 PREAMP CD PLAYER
£
395 S/H £1.050
MERIDIAN 201 PREAMP
£395 S/H £760
JADIS JA30 VALVE MONO AMPS MK2
£2.500 S/H £5.760
MERIDIAN MI® ACTIVE SPEAKERS BLACK STILL GREAT £1.295 S/H £
3.500
MISSION 754 SPEAKERS PRIMAVERA FINISH £595 S/H £1.398
EGGLESTONE WORKS ANDREA SPEAKERS
PIANO BLACK. STUNNING SPEAKER.
STEREOPHILE ASPEAKERS OF THE YEAR
£6.995 Et° £1389
NAIM 135 MONO AMPS
£1.995 S/H £3,152
PROM FUTURE 1SPEAKERS WALNUT
£3.500 EiLl £5,800
LUMLEY 120 REFERENCE VALVE MONO AMPS,
TRIODE SWITCHABLE. CHOICE BLACK OR CHROME FINISH.
BARGAIN
£1,295 EA) £3,500
MIT MH 750 PLUS SERIES 2SPEAKER CABLE 31
/MPAIR £395 S/H £900
2
CARY 805/211 SIGNATURE MONO TRIODE POWER AMPS
BALANCED VERY RARE
£6.995 SH £12,000
CAP RAE LITTLE BIG HORN LOUDSPEAKERS £4.995 ED £8,800
CELLO PALETTE (LATE MODEL) & MASTER SUPPLY £7.995 SH 29.000
£
CELLO AUDIO SUITE PRE AMP VARIOUS MODULES &
MASTER SUPPLY (LATE MODEL)
£8,995 SH £23.000
CELLO PERFORMANCE 2REFERENCE MONO POWER AMPS £9.995 NEW £27.500
CELLO STRADIVARI MASTER LOUDSPEAKERS
CHOICE OF AFRICAN MAHOGANY OR PIANO BLACK £10.995 ED £35.000
FORSELL AIR FORCE ONE REFERENCE TURNTABLE & ARM
MKIII COMPLETE WITH FLYWHEEL ( WORLD REFERENCE) £7.995 ED £20.000
ACCUPHASE DP9O/DP91 TRANSPORT & DAC
(STUNNING CD PLAYER)
£7.500 SH £20.000?
KRELL KAV300 CO PLAYER (LATEST) £2.500 SH £4.290
JADIS JA80 MONO POWER AMPS MKIII (LATEST) £3.995 SH £9,560
CARY 80SC TRIODE VALVE MONO ROWER AMPS (LATEST) £4.995 SR £8,995
NAG A401 MONO POWER AMPS 400 WATTS £2.995 SH £12,000
PRIMARE 928 MONO POWER AMPS COMPLETE WITH
928 PRE AMP NICE COMBO BLACK/GOLD £2.995 SH £9.759
LEVINSON ML3 POWER AMP DUAL MONO
£2.995 SH £8250
LEVINSON ML11 POWER AMP
£995 SH £2.700
LEVINSON ML12A PRE AMP WITH SUPPLY MM/MC £995 SH £2.700
(TL INTERGRATER VALVE AMPLIFLEX (LATEST) £1.695 ED £2.400
AVI S2000 MONO POWER AMPS
£795 ED £1.400
AUDIO SYNTHESIS PASSION 13M MULTI INPUT ROC PRE AMP £995 SH £1.695
GAMMA AEON 211 TRIODE VALVE MONO'S VALUE £2250 SH £6.995
ELECTOCOMPANIET ANNIVERSARY LTD
POWER AMP (BARGAIN)
£995 SH £3.000
GOLDMUND MINIM'S 3POWER AMP (EXCELLENT) £1.695 SH £5.150
ARAGON 24K IPS PRE AMPO SUPPLY INCLUDING PHONO £695 SH £1.650
ARAGON 4004 POWER AMP (NICE COMBO) £695 SH 0 795
ROBERTSON 4010 POWER AMP
£495 SH
f995
SONUS FABER OUID INTERGRATER AMP & SUPPLY £795 SH £1,221
VARIOUS CELLO MODULES ALL NEW
PLEASE PHONE
SOTA COSMOS TURNTABLE VACUUM HOLD DOWN
AVALON ASCENT II LOUDSPEAKERS IN SURE ASH
WITH SEPARATE CROSSOVERS (EXCELLENT) £6.995 SH £14.800
ARTIMIS EOS SIGNATURE LOUDSPEAKERS IN CHERRY
&BASS MODULES & SEPARATE CROSSOVERS (BARGAIN) £5.995 ED £17.750
SPENDOR FLIO LOUDSPEAKERS CHERRYWOOD (LATEST) £1.995 SH £3.475
ATC 10 LOUDSPEAKERS & STANDS BLACK
£595 SH £1.300
WHARFDALE OPTION ONE ACTIVE LOUDSPEAKERS
VERY GOOD
£1.295 SH £6.000
ALON 4LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH (BARGAIN) £995 SH £3.850
CONVERGENT AUDIO TECHNOLOGY CAT SL1 MKIII
VALVE PRE AMP
£2.995 ED £6,250
AUDIO RESEARCH LS1 PRE AMP
£795 SH £1,797
MICHEL ISO HERA PHONO STAGE
£350 SH
£600
MICHEL ARGO LINE PRE AMP & SUPPLY
£886
£350 SH
GRADO SIGNATURE TONEARM VERY RARE
£695 NEW £1.795
PINK TRIANGLE ORDINAL DAC 1307 CHIP
£950
£495 SH
ARCAM BLACK BOX DAC5
£450
£195 SH
WANTED QUALITY AUDIO EQUIPMENT BEST PRICES PAID
LOCATED IN WELWYN - HEATS
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
RING FOR DETAILS AND DEMONSTRATION

01438 714038
10.00am - 7.00pm MON - SAT 10.00am - 1.00pm SUN
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Image Audio
Stockists of Naim, Linn, Rega, Arcam, Dynaudio,
Denon, Sanyo Projectors, JM Lab, Dynavector,
Mama Acoustics, Guadraspire, B&W, Lyra, Max
USED / EX DEM AND NEW EQUIPMENT
Arcam CD72 Text - black

New/ex-dem

£325

S/H

£100

Arcam Xeta2 5.1 Processor
Cyrus Pre Amp + remote

S/H

£175

Linn I.K140 x2

New/ex-dem

£575

Linn Director

New/ex-dem

£500

Linn I.ine Musik I.

New/ex-dem

£500

Ex-dem

£435

Linn Katan Maple

Heatherdate
*audio limited
202, Findon Road, Worthing, BN14 OUJ
Pre-owned equipment available
with guarantee
Export facilities available
Visit our Web Page www.h07-stereo.corn
Main dealer for
Orchid Speakers Reference products

Linn Pekin Tuner

Ex-dem

Naim NBI. - Cherry

Ex-dem .... £5,000

Naim CDS2 + XPS

Ex-dem . £5,250

LOUNGE NOW OPEN

Naim Nac 82 Pre-amp

Ex-dem .... £2,000

Naim Nap 250

Ex-dem £ 1,200

Naim Credo Black

Ex-dem

Naim Intros Black

Ex-dem

£450

New/ex-dem

£350

SPEAKERS
PRICE
ALTAX Symphony speakers
£99
ATC SCIIA 50A Active speakers
£3,495
TANNOY Kingdom 12 xDemo
£3,495
PRO-AC studio 1speakers mk 2
£395

S/H

£330

Linn 1.1040 x2

Ex-dem

£600

Naim CDS2 & BPS

Ex-dem .... £4500

Naim Nac 82 Pre-amp

Ex-dem .... £ 1800

Rolcsan Rokones
Linn LK100's x3 (all for £900)

£455

£850

Naim Nap 250

Ex-dem .... £ 1200

Naim Cuedos, black

Ex-dem

£750

Triangle Ittoks

Fx-dem

£40()

MANA ACOUSTICS NOW IN STOCK
Contact Andrew or Dave
8 - 10 St Anne's Road, Headingley, Leeds LS6 319X
Tel: 0113 2789374

Tax 0113 2754252

'Lockwood Audio
VINTAGE GEAR AND RECORDS
FOR SALE AND WANTED
Spares and repairs
See the TAMMY Cones Hotline at
www.lockwoodaudio.co.uk
Call for appointment to visit us at Ruislip on
+44(0) 20 8864 8008
or Fax + 44(0) 20 8864 3064
mail: sales@lockwoodaudio.co.uk

THE MARK LEVINSON LISTENING

AUDIO Physic Tempo Speakers
£995
REVEL Studio Speakers (rosewood/black gloss finish)
£P0A
JEAN-MARIE REYNAUD Offrand Speakers
£1,495
AUDIO NOTE AN JSE Speakers
£650
ORCHID LWO Speakers (
Ex demo)
£2,295
EPOS ES30 Speakers
£ 1,495
THIEL SCS 2Speakers (Walnut, factory sealed boxes)
Normal price £2,395
Our price £1,595
PRE AMPS
AUDIO SYNTHESIS DA cenverter with variable output
pre amp ( cost new £2,900)
£2,195
NAIM audio HAIT 3pre amp
£425
NAKAMICHI CA-7E Pre Amp (Remote)
£1,295
ADCOM GTP 450 Tuner/Pre Amp
£350
OAKLEY High-end Valwi F're-Amp
(similar to Conrad Johnson)
£650
AMPLIFIERS
ION OBELISK 3xintegrated amp with power supply
£1,495
NAIM audio NAP 90 power amp
£395
ARCAM seta one in:egrated amp ( pro logic)
£595
MARK LEVINSON No.334 Power Amp
£P0A
KRELL KST 100 Power Amp
£1,695
HEYBROOK Signature System (
CD Player, Pre & Power Amp).... £995
BOW WAZOO Integrated ¡imp (New. Normal retail £2500) . £1,995
ADCOM GFA 5300 Power Amp
£350
AMI 2000MI Integrated Amp (ex demo)
£750
CD PLAYERS & TRANSPORTS
MERIDIAN CD63 SE
£195
CEC TL1 CO Transport Belt Drive (Gold finish)
(Stereophile recommeoded1 Normal retail £5000
£2,650
MARANT2 CD72 Mk2 SE CO Player ( mint)
£295
KRELL (AV 300 CD Player
£1,995
DAC'S
SONIC FRONTIERS SEW Digital Processor
THETA Chroma I-IDCD oe (
ex demo)

£895
£775

MISCELLANEOUS
GRAHAM 2.2 tonearm with extra ceramic arm wand
(boxed and mint)
£1,695
DENON DVD 5000 DVD player
£695
PIONEER 830s 3head cassette deck
£195
TARGET Heavy duty epeaker stands
£195
NAKAMICHI cassette deck 1
£395
NAKAMICHI BX-300 3Itad Cassette deck
£295

CHOKING
THE SOPRANO WITH YOUR CABLES?
Careless cable choices can strangle your
excellent system. The Cable Company
database, based on feedback from
thousands of US home cable trials, can
best
tell i
you
nyour
what
system.
cables will work
•FREE SHIPPING on purchases over $ 100.

J

•60 brands, 238 cable products.

(
-A-1

•FREE of all US taxes.

OMPONENTS
ACCESSORIES
TUBES

Call, write, fax or email for details and free consultation
(215) 862-4870 • lox 1215) 862-4871
Visit our website at:
http://www.fetwyre.cous
email: totwyretHetwyre.com

(THE
OHRE
COMMIS'

125 Union Square, New Hope PA 18938 USA
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

QUADRASPHIRE 04 Wall Shelf
SYNERGISTIC RESEARCH Coax Resolution

£120

Reference balanced digital cable
STAX SA007 Omega Ref 454117 Head Phone
&SAM007 Dual Triode) Normal Retail £2995
STAX SRS4040 (SR404& GAM 006T)

£250
£1,750

Headphones Normal Retail £1195
£750
SHUN NOOK Record Clamp Normal Retail £1660
£995
MARK LEVINSON ML 255 Phono Stage
with Power Supply
£3,495
HARMONIX Record Clamp
£195
LUXMAN K331W Cesette Deck
£150
AUDIO NOTE ANS7 MC Transformer
with PhotoPhono Stage
£8,495
TURNTABLES, CARTRIDGES & TONEARMS
DYNAVECTOR Karat 17D2 cartridge
AUDIO RESEARCH PH3 Phono stage
EMINENT TECHNOLOGY A, Bearing Arm with
Magnesium Wand chr Pump
VERDIER Ebony wood arm board

£ 295
£ 1,495
£1,695
£425

Selection of moving coil cartridges at discount prices
£P0A
HELIOS Silver wired rolearm
£995
WE NOW OFFER 0% FINANCE* (* subject to status)
PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AN AUDITION
MAIN DEALERS OF MARK LEVINSON, THIEL
WE ACCEPT SWITCH • MASTERCARD • VISADINERS
CLUB • AMERICAN EXPRESS

Tel: 01903

872288 or

Evenings 07860 660001
Fax: 01903 872234
E mail: heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com

"The Best in New, Second Hand and X-Dem Equipment"
C.C*
HI-FI

HOME

MULTIROOM

CINEMA

INSTALL

saleitems
OUR PAU

£ 2.500.00
£ I.200.00
C £600.00
£ I,900.00
£995.00
£450.00
C -

15% Discount offered on selected items throughout January

hi-fi
youchoose
Choice hi-fi make it easy for
you to fulfill your sonic
dreams. Quality hi-fi is not just
about expensive brandnames.
It's about aspiring to the very
best sound, about choosing
your ideal system from the
widest selection in the country,
in a unique no- pressure
environment.

yourchoi ce

'

• Acoustic Energy
• Advantage
• ATC
• Audible Illusions
• Audio Physic
• B.A.T
• Boulder
• Bryston
• Cary
• C.A.T.
• Chord
• Clear Audio
• Denon
• DNM
• Egglaston Works
• EFectrograph Delphi
• Gamut
• Genelec
• Gryphon
• Graham
•' merge
• J1 Lab
• Krell
• Lexicon
• Linn
• Loewe
• Lutron
• Lyra
• Mark Levinson
• Michell Eng.
• Musical Fidelity
• Naim
• NEC
• Nordost
• Oracle
• Ortofon
• Plinius
• P.M.C.
• Primare
• Project
• Quadraspire
• REL
• Rockport
• Roksan
• Rotel
• Ruark
'
• Shahinian
• SIM2
• SME
• Straight Wire
• Sugden
• Tara Labs
• Teac
• Totem
Transfiguration
Trichord
Trilogy
Van den Hul
VPI
Wilson Audio
Wilson Research
YBA

thismonth
FEATURED SYSTEM OF THE MONTH
Gamut 0200 new
JM Lab Micro Utopia + Std Blk
CAT Sil (Black)
Audio Aero 32/192 Capitole CD

[On Dens
C3.250.00
new
£ 3.899.00
£2,595.00 £4,995.00
¿On Dent
£4.500.00

POWER AMPLIFIERS
Krell FPB 600
YEA Passion Monoblocks
Meridian 558 (5- channel)

£6,995.00 £ I298.00
C4,995.00
(9.000.00
L1,995.00
£3300.00

PRE AMPLIFIERS
Arcam Delta 110 pre amp
Audio Research SP 14

£295.00
L1,395.00

£750.00
L -

LOUDSPEAKERS
Mirage M3 si
Linn 1Labers (Active)
Quad ESL 63
Rd lQ 200 E
Rd lQ 150 E

£1,995.00
£1,195.00
L1,695.00
(On Dens
(On Dem

C4.100.00
(2.500.00
(3.500.00
£650.00
£500.00

CD PLAYERS & DACS/ DVD PLAYERS
Marantz 17 Ki Sig
Myryad MDV 200 DVD
Arcam Delta 170 Transport
Meridian 500 Transport + MSR
Audio Research CD2

£750.00
£50.00
£95.00
£795.00
£2,495.00

£ I.200.00
C995.00
C650.00
L1.450.00
(3.500.00

TURNTABLES, ANALOGUE, VARIOUS
Revea B260 Tuner
Decca London Gold (original Garrott Brothers)
Linn Linto Phono
Nakamichi Dragon

£450.00
L1,495.00
L595.00
£1,295.00

£995.00
LPriceless
£ 00.00
C -

AV COMPONENTS/ PROCESSORS
Lexicon DC2
SIM 2FIT 300
Primare P30 Processor

L1,995.00
L7,500.00
(1,295.00

£3.500 00
£9.000 00
C2000.00

F"c...ne

r
-

amplifiers

Plinius SA 102 " new"
Audio Research 0200
Krell KSA 250
Musical Fidelity P180
Musical Fidelity CRPS
Vincent T.A.0 SV 236 Integrated
Bryston 4BSST
Michaelson Audio Odyseus
Jadis Defy 7ink III
Mark Levinson No 27
Une Treble Active Card
Une Bass Active Card
Audio Research VT150se Monoblocks
Cello Duette 350
Trilogy 948
Audio Research DI25
Gamut 0200 new
Primare A20 Integrated
Musical Fidelity FIS
Audio Innovations 51000 mk III monos
Krell Kay 500i
Krell FPB250M
Krell MDA 300
Oracle S3000 Integrated " new"
Cary SLA 70 mk 11-Silver
Linn LK 100
Boulder $00 AE
Acuphase E203 Integrated Amp
Krell FPB 300
Linn Klassik CD/Amp silver
Boulder 1060 Power new
Cary Audio 300 SE Sig.WE30013
Primare 30.1 mk Integrated
Krell 250 N3 3Chanel-amp
YEA Passion Stereo new
Sunfire 300 Power Amp
Plinius 250 mk IV "new"
Cary 805 C Monoblocks new"

r
-

(On Dem
£ 3,750.00
£1,795.00
£3,400.00
L2,995.00
£6.000.00
£450.00
£900.00
L495.00
£900.00
œn Deus)
£ 1.495.00
¿On Dem
£2,350.00
C695.00
i1.500.00
(2,750.00 £6,000.00
L2,495.00
£6.000.00
L69.00 £ I20.00
L69.00 £ 120.00
L7,995.00 £ 16.800.00
L4,995.00 £ 10.000.00
[995.00 ( 2.000.00
L1,795.00 ( 5.000.00
(On Dem
£3,250.00
(395.00 (750.00
(1.395.00
C2,500.00
(1.395.00 ( 3,000.00
L3,495.00
£5,498.00
L6,450.00 £ 10,000.00
L4,995.00 £ 12.000.00
C5,995.00 (9.950.00
(1,295.00
C2,250.00
C345.00
C650.00
(3,495.00 £ 5.500.00
£795.00
t (5,995.00
C9.990.00
(895.00 £ 1.030.00
¿On Dens
£ 16,500.00
L3,495.00
C5.304.00
L1,350.00 £ I.500.00
L2,995.00 £4.698.00
(On Dem
£ 5,995.00
C995.00 £ 2.400.00
(On Dem
£6.000.00
(On Dens
£ 3.250.00

amplifiers

Audio Research LS7
Audio Research SP16L
Audio Research 151
McCormak Line Drive
Audio Research LSIS
CAT SL1 ( Black)
Audio Synthesis Passion 8m bal/ remote
Audio Research LS3
Musical Fidelity F22
Audible Illusions P3Amc
Audiolab 8000 Q Pre
AVI S2000 MP remote pre
Mark Levinson 380 S
Krell KSL 2Pre
Cary SLP98L Remote Pre x-dew
Boulder 1012 (pre amp/ 24.96 duct Phono)
Krell KSL Phono
'(BA IAlpha Pre mm/mc + pun new
'(BA Passion Pre ( Inc Phono)
Boulder 2010 Pre
Plinius I6L " new"
CAT, ultimate reference Pre Amp Inc/Phono ' new'
Audible Illusions P3A Pre MM/MC mk 11 "new Naim 42.5

speakers

IC? ILI

086111AL 1&1011. PUKE

(Offers
L595.00
£175.00
£195.00
£695.00
£395.00
£225.00
£395.00

Kenwood LI000C pre/ LIOOOM Power Arnp
Exposure VII pre + XII psu
Harmon Kardon AVP I
Dynalab SDA 2.8 Pre
Magnant Dynalab P200 Pre
Trilogy 901 Pre
Quad FM4 Tuner
dpa Enlightenment DAC

BUY/SELL

L995.00 £ 1.800.00
LI,695.00
LI.999.00
C945.00 £2,000.00
(395.00 £995.00
(2,250.00 ( 3.400.00
L2,595.00
(4,995.00
095.00
LI.895.00
L1,095.00 £ 1,997.00
L695.00
£1.500.00
L2,450.00
£3.400.00
L695.00 £ 1.295.00
L495.00 £ 1,000.00
L4,250.00
C6.900.00
(1,750.00
C3.000.00
(1,795.00 (2.794.00
(On Dem
£ I3.000.00
(1,295.00
C L2,495.00
Ut.900.00
(3,995.00
E5.595.00
LPOA
£30.000.00
(On Dem
£ 3,200.00
(On Dem
£ 5,750.00
¿On Dem
£ 3,140.00
(150.00 £450.00

ton Dem
(On Dem
L11,995.00
(On Dem
(On Dens
(On Dem
¿On Dem
£1,750.00
(On Dem
L225.00
L625.00
L4I 5.00
L2,995.00
L695.00
£1,995.00
¿On Dem
L195.00
L1,995.00
L6,499.00
(On Dem
(On Den,
L7,995.00
LI2,495.00
L1,395.00
L6,995.00
new
L4995.00
(On Dem
L1,295.00
0995.00
(On Dem
L330.00
L795.00

Audio Physic Luna Sub ( wood)
Audio Physic Tara
Avant Garde Acoustics Trio
Vienna Acoustics Mahler
Vienna Acoustics Mozart
Vienna Acoustics 5. I
Cubasse lo 5.1
JM Lab 926 (x-demo)
JM Lab Sib & Cub (5.1 spk sys)
Blue Room Minipod (VVhite)
Blue Room Minipod + Sub ( Blue)
Blue Room Minipod Sub
IMLab Mint Utopia + Stc ( Rosewood) " new"
SD ACOUSLICS SDI
Martin Logan SL3
JM Lab Cobalt 826
B.W DM 602 S2
ATC SCM 20A
Audio Physic Avanti Ill X-dem
Genelec 205 Active Monitors
Audio Physic Virgo III " new"
Thiel 7.2
81 Lab Utopia ( Ex Dem)
Audio Plan Contrast 3
Avalon Ascents
JM Lab Micro Utopia + Std Blk
81 Lab Mezzo Utopia
Audio Physic Tempo Ill " new"
Naim SBUs
ClaraVox Magnifica
Audio Physic Spark "new"
Rogers LS55 ( new)
ATC SCM 10 * stris

1:1D0[1,1;- -ryr - s

DACS
(On Dens
E895.00
L795.00
L750.00
(On Dem
L2,795.00
£750.00
L3.495.00
£4,995.00
(On Dem
£995.00
¿On Dem
L695.00
(1,595.00
L595.00
¿On Dem
L995.00
£995.00
L9,995.00
L4,495.00
LI4,995.00
L1,895.00
L395.00
LPOA
L16,995.00
L1,995.00
(On Dem

YBA CD 3Delta
Audio Alchemy Drive 3/ DDE 3/ PSU 3
Alchemist Kraken 24 bit CD
Audiorneca Damnation CD Transport
Vincent T.AC CD S3
Maranta CD7
Primare V20 DVD/CD
Mark Levinson No 39
Mark Levinson 3905 ( upgrade)
Audio Aero 32/192 Capitole CD
Micromega CD3 * Duo dac
Primare V25 CD/DVD
Thule Spirit CD
Wadia X 64.4 AT&T! Ba
Theta Pro Geny
'(BA CD 1Delta " new"
Tag Maclaren CDT 2OR
Audio Lab 8000 DAX
Mark Levinson 30.5/ 31
Oracle CD2000 Transport
Krell KPS 25s 24/96
Acuphase DP7OV
'(BA CD Speciale
Boulder 2020 dac
Krell KPS 25sc
Theta Data II Transpon AT u link
'(BA CD Integre " new"

Tug

.71 11) Ic s

1,799.00
£999.00
£17.000.0)
£6.000.00
£1.700.00
£3.500.00
£2.170.00
£2.149.00
C859.00
C298.99
£749.00
£468.99
£
£5.780.00
1.650.00
(3.399.00
£1,279.00
£330.00
(3.300.00
£7.499.00
£750.00
£4.000.00
£14.000.00
£18,799.00
£3,200.00
£12,000.00
£3.899.00
£7.799.00
£2.000.00
£2.225.00
C14.500.00
£I.749.00
£430.00
£1.200.00

£2,200.00
C
£1.600.00
£1.600.00
(1,300,00
£3.500.00
I.000.00
C5.000.00
£6.495.00
£4.500.00
£3.000.00
£1.000.00
£900.00
£5,000.00
£1.295.00
£4.400.00
CI.500.00
£1.600.00
£24.000.00
£7.500.00
£22.500.00
£675.00
£24.000.03
£23.498.00
£4.000.00
£1.195.00

cçcanaloque

SME 30/2 A " new"
Moth Record Cleaning m/c
Project RPM4/ Ortofon 510 "new"
Project RPM9/ Ortofon Rohmann " new"
Ortofon Rohmann
Adjuster Racks ( Aluminium/ Perspex)
Pierre Lorne II/ SLS
Michel ' so Phono + Hera
0 rtofon Kontrapunkt a/b "new"
Michell Gyro SE/ RB300 "new"
Elemental 4Tier ( Fixed)
Roksan Shiraz
Michell Orbe/QC
Audio Synthesis Phono Eq mm/mc
Voyd Valdi/ Orion
Gryphon Phono Pre-Amp (dual mono) Head Amp
Parasound 701600 (remote tuner)
SME Series VArm " new"
Wilson Benesch Act 2arm
Musical Surroundings Phonomena Phono Stage
Pink Triangle PT SA/RB300S/VV
Plinius 14 Phono " new"
Cary PH301 MM/MC
Nackamichi DR 3
Tom Evans - The Groove " new"
Clear Audio Reference Mc phono stage X-demo
Rep Planer 3 * Hi Fi News Out Board Power Supply
Clear Audio Symphono phono stage X-demo MM/MC
Lavardin Reference Phono " new"

components

L10,495.00
£395.00
(On Dem
(On Dem
(On Dem
(On Dem
L1,695.00
L325.00
(On Dem
(On Dem
L1.295.00
L450.00
L1.495.00
095.00
L695.00
L795.00
L295.00
L1,350.00
L895.00
L495.00
095.00
¿On Dem
(895.00
L225.00
¿On Dem
C1,695.00
L320.00
L640.00
(On Deem

£12.289.00
C (325.00
[2,050.00
£1.050.00
From ( 300.00
£4.000.00
(495.00
£500.00/(750.00
(1.100.00
£2,000.00
£1.000.00
£2,200.00
L C1.600.00
£400.00
(1.650.00
[1.400.00
L C2,750.00
(1,695.00
£400.00
£1,795.00
£2,065.00
£423.00
C740.00
£2.500.00

Linn Klassik DVD
Audio Refinement Pre 5" new"
Lexicon MCI " new"
Lexicon MCI2 / MCI2B

¿On Dem
£ 2,000.00
(On Dem
C895.00
(3,500.00 ( 5.500.00
(On Dens C8100.00/ £8900.00

TELEVISIONS & DVD PLAYERS BY LOEWE
Loewe Xemix DVD "new"
Loewe Aconda
Loewe Planas * Std
Loewe Xelos + Std
Loewe L2A Active Speakers

(On Dent
LPOA
CPOA
LPOA
LPOA

£495.00

from £ 4000.00

&OA
&OA

PLASMAS
From NEC/ Panasonic/Pioneer/Sharp
Electrograph Delphi/Seleco/Sony/Sanyo
Panasonic TH 42 PWD5 " new"

£4.995.00

MAX

`

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
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Midland Audio X- change

dCS Elgar Plus and Purcell
dCS Elgar Plus and Purcell with IEE 1394 interface are the cutting edge of
digital technology
And at Midland Audio X-change you can now experience up sampling into
the DSD data stream.
That's right, take your normal CD collection and transform it into master
tape quality, by using adCS Verdi Transport and using the IEE 1394 " Fire
wire" output into adCS Purcell Up sampler IEE 1394 compatible. Up
sample into DSD and then send the signal to adCS Elgar Plus.The result
is the closest to master tape quality we have heard.
This system also plays SACD at alevel, which is unsurpassed by any
other player, or combination we have tried.
Phone John Roberts for an insight in what is achievable with any dCS
product.

Verity Audio— Parsifa I
This is ahighly flexible high- end loudspeaker that complies with ease to
every listening environment. It uses custom designed parts of an utmost
quality mounted on arigid and reinforced asymmetrical enclosure. The
extremely fast midrange driver gives you the sweetness of an
electrostatic loudspeaker without bottom end limitations.
The unique custom made bass driver employed in the Parsifal Woofer
module offers coloration free bass reproduction that extends from the low
bass frequencies to the lower midrange. It's seamless integration
with the very transparent Verity Audio Parsifal Monitors provide
natural and resonance free musical reproduction. All components
used are carefully computer matched and indexed for optimum
sound staging performance.
The result is ahigh- resolution loudspeaker that gives agreat sense
of liveliness, scale, and presence in the listening space.The Parsifal,
without any doubt, sounds naturally even throughout aseemingly
unlimited frequency spectrum and dynamic range. It gives hours of
enjoyable music without any fatigue.
The quality of its finish and the beauty of its appearance deserve the
designation of apiece of art.

Mark Levinson 390S
The No.390S successfully builds on the strengths of the popular No.39
CD Processor. The name change is intended to convey the level of sonic
improvement that you can expect. It doesn't sound like abetter No.39 — it
sounds like acompletely new and significantly better product.
Many of the improvements have resulted in afurther reduction
in noise. Low—level musical details that were previously
masked are now revealed. High frequency clarity and
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extension are improved. Low frequency detail is improved.
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Imaging and spatial information are substantially improved,
with agreater sense of depth and width.There is an almost
holographic, wrap around quality to the presentation.
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All of this musical information was obviously always present
on the CDs. Once again, significant sonic improvements were
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We encourage you to compare the new No.390S to other
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attained by better implementation of an existing technology.
digital products, including separate D/A converters and SACD
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Audio Research VS55
The VS55 represents afresh, new design direction for Audio Research.
Using an open ( rather than fully enclosed) chassis architecture, the VS 55
features amilled, anodised top plate through which the input and output
tubes project upward.The chassis is finished in matte black with silver
lettering, while the top plate is clear anodised with an inset logo. Behind
the tubes and finished top plate are located the output and power
transformers and arow of high-quality power- supply capacitors.The
appearance is crisp and logical without being overly"retro".
Best of all, you will find the sound of the VS55 adelightful complement to
any Audio Research preamplifier, especially the SP16.While offering
excellent soundstage focus and avivid, liquid midrange, the VS55 also
has surprising musical dynamics. Bass extension and impact are
impressive compared to other amplifiers in this power range, thanks to
generous power- supply energy reserves and to the efficient outputtransformer design. In all, the VS55 bears the sonic hallmarks of being a
true Audio Research amplifier: aquick, dynamic and powerful acoustic
envelope surrounding an illuminated midrange of palpable lushness and
realism. Matched with appropriate, high-quality loudspeakers and source
components, the VS55 will give listening pleasure far beyond normal
expectations in this price and power range

Kuzma StabiTurntable & Wheaton Triplanar Via Arm
Constructed from two plates, each plate being made from asandwich of
two lOmm aluminium plates, separated by an acrylic plate clamped
together with pre-stressed, non-magnetic, stainless steel screws.The
turntable chassis (top plate) is suspended by large springs submerged in
silicone oil, with alow resonance of 2.2 Hz, which dampens movements
of the springs themselves. Three aluminium and stainless steel spikes
support the main base ( bottom plate). Four knobs easily level the top
plate.
Two motors in adiamond drive power the sub platter, which has an
inverted bearing with aruby ball. Both ball and sliding ring have their own
oil bath for lubrication and damping of any vibration
within the bearing. The platter is also of aclamped
sandwich construction, in order to combine the
strength of aluminium ( rigidity) and the damping
properties of acrylic, which produces an
exceptionally stable and non- resonant platter. The
mat and special clamp is made in much the same
way as the platter and serve to control all vibration.

Suppliers and installers of High

Copland CDA 822
The CDA 822 uses atrue 24bit, high resolution, dual differential, digital to
analogue converter with current output for widest dynamic ranges, fast
conversions and lowest noise.The output circuitry provides both
balanced and single ended outputs. Jitter distortion arising firom time
errors is virtually eliminated by sample converters and our precision
internal masterclock. Increased oversampling of 192 kHz isiused to avoid
the loss of energy and transparency in acomplex analogue output filter.
All audio power supplies are mullet- regulated. The output amplifiers are a

Quality Audio Systems
47 Laboratory
Accuphase
ATC
Audio Physic
Audio Research
Avalon Accoustics
Avid
bel canto
Bene Micro
Cardas
Clearaudio
Conrad Johnson

JM Labs
Krell
Kuzma
Lavardin
Mark Levinson
Martin Logan
Michell
Negra
Pnmare
ProAc
Regs
Silt

priority in the design of this audiophile CD player. Operational amplifiers
pêctral

with their fixed working conditions and sound quality can become an
obstacle when the designer wants to be in control of the final performance

Nordost,
Êctrecompardet

Sugden

Finite Element?.

Transpar

Groat
Gryphon,

Verity Audio
Wadia

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
call John Roberts Tel 01562 822236
181 Franche Rd • Kidderminster • Worcs • DY 11 5AD
e-mail sales@midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
Fax 01562 750246 Mobile 07721 605966

Established 1979 ( Formerly The Music Room) Four dem rooms in dedicated premises

5 Crown Terrace
Hyndland
Glasgow
G12 9HA
Scotland

www.audiosalon.co.uk

SCOTLAND'S FIRST AND FOREMOST DEALER

The Cartridge

Special offers this month include one Simon Yorke S8
turntable with S8 tonearm for the unrepeatable price of
£4,250. We have a special on three Lyra Lydian Beta MC
cartridges for the stylus replacement price of £495 and can
knock £ 50 off a Christmas deal on Sumiko Blue Point
Special, down to £249 until end of January, while stocks
last. These are not pseudo discounts on clearance
products. The Audio Salon can be relied upon to avoid
dubious products aspiring to classic status, and readers are
cautioned against conspiring journalism and spin. See and
hear products in the flesh, then read reviews between the
lines. Pay a little bit more to invest in turntables like Michell,
SME, and Simon Yorke. We have done a lot of searching for
genuine bargains. When we discovered the Shanling CD
player, for example, we knew it was a future classic from a
serious manufacturer with long-term plans. We are selective
on your behalf, but not against progress.

The Amplifier

ProAc's Tablettes and ATC's Active Tens have taken
serious loudspeakers to miniature and modular levels, but
did you believe that The Audio Salon would someday
descend into dealing in Satellite systems? Well, listen to
progress. Listen to the new technology with 5.1 surround or
Dynavector SuperStereo. Have you heard the ProAc
Response Hexa system? Radically different but equally
acclaimed, we will soon have on dem the Zingali
Colosseum Cinema range and have taken delivery of our
first speakers from the distinguished Anthony Gallo
Acoustics. What acontrast, from carved timber to stainless
steel spherical globes (
www.roundsound.com). Where else
can you choose between the world's very best English,
Italian, Californian, under one roof?

OPEN
Mon - Thur
9AM - 6PM
Sat 9AM - 1PM
By appointment please

As Christmas comes we thank our customers who made ou
strongest year ever. We will strive to maintain and improve
our service and support during 2003. Hi Fi should not be
about selling electrical appliances, but optimizing a system
to reproduce music to the customer's choice of sonic
presentation and character. Analogue or digital, stereo or
surround, our specialism over two decades is a unique
resource at your disposal, as is our demonstration suite of
rooms. Our list of New, Ex-dem and used equipment is note
for its expanding choice of premium equipment at 10 - 20%
below market prices as our focus is on our premium brands
We are only ten minutes from Glasgow International Airport
and welcome clients from far afield.

The Turntabl

Simon Yorke S8

Michell Or

Simon Yorke S7

SME 10A

In amplifiers, we have an open mind, but have yet to hear a
digital amp or one with digital mains chopping that sounds
lifelike. Valve designs do not fall into the stereotypes recycled
by the journalists. They vary in sonic presentation, and achiev
with their better brands very high reliability. Transistor designs
from the better brands offer truly lifelike reproduction. This
month we go deeper into Italian panache with two new to us,
but well-established brands. Following KK's rave review of the
Pathos Logos, affordably £2,495, we had to hear one for
ourselves. The reviewer was right! It has to be seen and hear(
for its value to be believed. On dem, permanently! And for a
long time we have thought about Unison Research, so now w(
have in Scotland on dem, from the astonishing £ 750 Unico R
Integrated amplifier ( how do they do it?) - £50 extra for a
phono stage ... to the mighty Absolute 845 Integrated Power
Amplifier, which we have in aused sample. A unique
opportunity for £ 8,500 which has to be touched and heard to
appreciate what this Ferrari of amuscular music machine can
do. A substantial saving from the new price.

The Loudspeaker

Mark Levinson
Sugden
cd / S.
Art Audio / EA'
Art Loudspeakers ' ATC
ProAc
Trichord Mi
Zingali ' ei—nn Yor,
Lyra / Sumik
Stax
Shanling
irt /
Ayre Acoustics Townshend / Grand Prix Audio / Obelisk Audio Designs Bow Technologies Pathos I
Unison Research
--,
tc

T: 0141 - 357 5700 / F: 0141 - 339 9762 / E: info@audiosalon.colk
Mark Levinson has not
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position by
accident,
or its
achieved
and
preserved
complacency. Nevertheless, the
Reference models continue
REFERENCE DEALER
with few revisions, and for the
foreseeable future because
they achieve the glass ceiling by freedom from cost
constraint. Three components in particular bring amagic to
any system. The No 31.5 CD transport sets their fortunate
owner free from the format war ... now! It may defy intuition
that adigital bit reader can do this, let alone from a Red Book
CD, but listen and then form your opinion. The Reference
pre-amplifier took Madrigal the longest time to develop, and
you can clearly hear why. Again, contrary to intuition,
introducing it to an audio loop introduces plenty of enhanced
dynamics, resolution, and scale; in aword, aleap forward in
realism. How this can be
explained is purely conjecture; the
fact itself is what scientists call a
repeatable experiment. Thirdly,
the 33 series monoblock
amplifiers are components
significantly ahead of the
competition.
Revised company policy trickles
down Reference technology
earlier, and the 390S CD
Processor easily justifies its price.

The 335 has been our most successful amplifier to
date, truly underpriced, and we have one for sale in
its sealed carton as we await the series 400 to start
shipping early in 2003.
Gryphon represents a
Northern European
approach to musical
sonority and
presentation, also
visually, and in terms of
circuit topology.
Statement looks, clean lines, and minimalist
operating system augmented by selectabie menu
levels. Gryphon is the crowned king of a
distinguished national industry noted for its famous
lifestyle brand. For the same price, acombination of
the Adagio CD player and Callisto 2100 integrated
amplifier offer impressive realism from two boxes.
What more can separate pre-and power amps give?
Until recently, the wide gulf was reflected in the price.
Now the Prelude pre-amp and Encore power amp
are almost affordable!

THE
GRYPHON

Sugden Audio English high-end has
become diluted but SUGDEN carry the
flag for Class-A audiophile lovers. The
MasterClass sells worldwide, but nowhere
so inexpensively as in our home market.
No compromise balanced technology.
This month we have an integrated and
one used pre-amp for sale. Don't hesitate too long! The amazing lifestyle-audiophile
bijou series, and the classic A21 and
CD21 now have long waiting lists, but we
hold a buffer stock in case you want it
now!

Masterclass

Established 1979 ( Formerly The Music Room) Four dem rooms in dedicated premises

Hand - crafted professional products

Ayre Acoustics
Last month we announced the UK launch of Ayre
Acoustics from Boulder, Colorado USA, as one of the
major events of the season. Seems that the Press
agreed! These are products which command respect,
keep their price, and rarely appear on the used market.
The new AX-7integrated amplifier and CX-7 CD player
at £2,950 each do challenge used priced products for
economic sense, while the K-5 pre-amp is one of the
most eagerly awaited products for years. There is
certainly amagic and aperfection that this company
appears to accomplish with ease. Proud to be adealer.

Bow Technologies
The designs of Denmark's Bo Christiansen are classics.
Sculpted from solid, the electronics are also hewn to
perfection so that music sounds just right. Frankly, the
Wazoo XL integrated amplifier goes loud enough for
most loudspeakers, but if you want big power combined
with Bo's gorgeous sound palette, the Warlock pre-amp
and two Walrus dual monaural power amps are on
special offer this month, only! The black ZZ reference
amplifier and CD player are also on permanent dem, and
you can discover why the international acclaim and
awards for Bow Technologies just keep on coming.

ART Audio
This company has adistinguished record of world firsts in
tube technology, including triode/pentode and NFB switched
options dating back to 1989. Today, ART Audio has
accomplished state of the art sound at affordable price, the
utmost simplicity in plug ' n' play, breathtaking looks, and 21 e
Century sentry circuits, soft-start, auto- bias. The range is
wide, and options like BMW, except the prices, make each
unit effectively built to custom requirement. A popular option,
for example, is the Diavolo stereo amplifier with volume
control and input selector making it asingle-chassis amp
with the performance of alarge stack of metal boxes.

EAR / Yoshino
EAR are firmly rooted in the professional market, and it
shows in every way. As in ART Audio, we have virtually
total reliability and product consistency. But with EAR the
sound is more monitor, less " musical". Which one is
truthful? Only YOU can judge, and only WE can blend
components and cables which make asystem that will
glue you to your seat.

Shanling
This well-established Chinese company has made an auspicious entry into
the audiophile class and now announces its first SACD player at £2,150,
hoping to ship around Christmas. Although confident of its excellence, it
might make better sense to optimize your existing CD collection, which
appears to be the more certain format, unchallenged by anything. We
suggest investing the £ 500 saved on the CDt-100 ( Shanling CD player with
24/96 upsampling, HDCD, variable volume, triode and transistor outputs as
well as digital and headphones!) Make CD sound like SACO with the JPS
The Digital AC cord, the SID CD mat and the Townshend Seismic Sink
platform in stainless steel; £ 500 for the kit, or £ 2,150 with the CDt-100. See
photo and remember, no pre-amp needed!

ATC.gb.net ARTaudio.com / , iaudio.cu—
Audiosource . co.uk _.. uwtechnolbgie
Connoisseurdefinitions.com
;hend.audio , EAR-Yoshino.com
irmansound.com Gryphon-audio.dk
Lyraaudio.com JESubden.c(
JPSLabs.com / Madrigal.com ( Lev
Michellengineering.co.uk ProAc-loudspeakers.com
om ( Simon York(
Sumikoaudio.net
UKD.co.uk

Specialist in audio cables and mains conditioning
The Festive Season is time to treat yourself to some serious
audio enhancement! The following are definitely the most
serious.

STAX - earspeakers with energizers

_
SRS-2020 Basic System II
SRS-3030 Classic System Il
SRS-4040 Signature System Il
SRS-4040 Signature System II
(4 weeks old; sih; mint)
SR-007 Omega Reference With dual triode energizer

£449
£749
£1,195
£ 795
£2,995

We will send you afree STAX HPS-1
headphone stand and clear protective
cover with all SRS purchases; plus
your choice of up to £99 AC power
cord or £99 interconnect; or both with
SRS-4040; or up to £300 after-market
power cord and balanced or s/e
interconnect and headphone stand
and cover.

Moving Coil Cartridges

JPSLabs The Analog AC Cord ( UK) 2metres

£279

JPSLabs The Digital AC Cord ( UK) 2metres

£279

JPSLabs The Power AC Cord ( UK) 2 metres

£379

-- for pre-amps, digital components, power amps
You owe it to yourself to clean your mains but how? The JPS
AC mains cords are so simple that you can't believe it until you
become aconvert. Please don't confuse these power cords with
low-tech competitors. The JPS Aluminata at £2,495 and the
Kaptovator at £ 1,095 continue to sell well in the UK and
worldwide. They unleash the beast in audio equipment. No UK
reviewer has ventured to try one!

The FurmanSound IT2315 features Balanced AC power and
£149
£249
£495
£1,095
£1,249
£2,995

Sumiko Blue Point (3.0mV)
Sumiko Blue Point Special
Lyra Lydian Beta, sp offer
Lyra Helikon (0.35mV)
Lyra Helikon SL ( 0.22mV)
Lyra Titan, new, 0.25 mV

Mains Conditioning

isolation transformer, this American device with CE approval
converts current to 115 + 115 balanced mains power in place of
noisy 230 + 0, reducing the noise floor by 16dB; isolation
transformer; serious spike protection, etc. Much more effective
than AC regeneration or any passive devices, this 80 lbs rack

Isolation Platforms
Townshend Seismic Sink Black £ 239
Townshend SS Stainless Steel £ 259
--State CD or turntable size; Free UK Delivery

mountable power station is for serious HiFi and Home Cinema

Phone for details of multi-tier isolation stands from BCD,
Custom Design, Grand Prix Audio, Gryphon Symphony,
Obelisk, Stands Unique, and Townshend.

unprotected power. Widely used in studios it is excellent value

systems. A substantial laboratory instrument, you will never
want to hear dirty power nor expose your equipment to

at £ 1,595 plus VAT due to volume of production. Do not confuse
with domestic toy products. FurmanSound's full information

Speaker Stands

sheet on Power Conditioning and the IT2315 brochure available

ATC Speaker Stands
Custom Design Reference-4

£129
£249

The above are matte silver; the ATC
suit Active Tens, SCM-7, ProAc
Tablettes and similar small
bookshelf speakers. The Custom
Design stands have advanced
acoustical inert treatments, and are
available in sizes to suit a wide
range of speakers. Very effective.
Very good value.ln effect, these are
aprogression from the discontinued
Target Ref range, at alower price.
Post Free until January 31.

Stocking Fillers
SID Sound and image enhanced with aCD mat!
£16.99, post free.
Kontak contact cleaner, use every 4months.
£14.95, post free.
AYRE ACOUSTICS the CD, ask for details
GRYPHON Exorcist the famous system demagnetizer,
£69 post free.
The above inexpensive accessories really work. The SID
improves picture on DVD players. The contact cleaner used on
plug pins removes adiode film which smears sound and detail
you are unaware of.

on request.

Passive Mains Conditioning
Kemp Elektroniks Power Source

£895

Kemp Elektroniks Mains Filter Power Strip

£325

KE-SNS mains noise suppressor plug

£75

AudioSource E4 Six-way Passive Conditioner

£349

AudioSource E4 Eight-way

£389

These products offer engineering value instead of wasting your
money on highly advertised but lesser products.

JPSLabs Audio Cables
JPS is aStereophile recommended, award winning line of audio
cables marketed in the UK at US domestic prices. Unique and
superior is the world's only metal designed and patented to
conduct signal. A full range of AC mains cords, interconnects,
digital and video, plus loudspeaker cables will reveal hidden
layers of detail and harmonic accuracy in your equipment. See
the JPS website, www.jpslabs.com and all public review
websites to learn today what many people have already
discover. Detail. Accuracy. Clarity. No sound of its own. Spooky!

Advisors in system matching, audio cables and mains power products
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NEW, Ex-dem and Used Equipment
Our prices are 10 - 20% below market value for rapid
turnover
•All used equipment guaranteed for six months; new
and ex-dem adds manufacturer guarantee.
•New (factory) sealed boxes indicated thus:
(New), Ex-dem ( Ex-D) or Used (s/h)
Goods mostly shipped next day delivery by TNT. UPS
premium service costs £9per box UK next day.
For updated and comprehensive list of equipment and
audio cables, please visit www.audiosalon.co.uk.
DIGITAL
NAIM CD5 (
mint) CD Player (s/h) £ 1,150 £ 650
Wadia Reference 7, 9, 10 CD Suite £27,000 £ 6,995
Transport, DAC, PSU and Optical Interface ( Ex-D)
AMPLIFIERS
Audio Note P2-SE Class A, 20 wpc £ 1,500 £ 650
This is abargain! (s/h)
Audion Silver Night 300B monoblocks (gold)
2x15 wpc. Four new Tesla 300B tubes. (s/h)
"One of the best, if not the best buy around" Chris
Beeching, HiFi News
"Amplfier of the Year" Diapason d'Or, France
"These are truly extraordinary amplifiers", Sam Tellig,
Stereophile (ARated) £2,250 £ 1,195
Bow Technologies
SALE
Wazoo XL (
New)
£2,495
An ultimate integrated, 75 wpc,
(also Ex-Dem)
£2,495
Wand R/C for above (
New) £ 329
"The Warlock" Dual monaural pre-amp
Bal and s/e, includes The Wand R/C (New)
£2,995
The Walrus" Dual Mono power amp
2x150 watts (2amps in stock) ( New) £3,495

£ 1,795
£ 1,495
£ 249

£ 1,995

NAIM NAP150 power amp ( mint s/h)
NAIM FlatCap-2 (
mint s/h)
NAIM Snaic-5 interconnect (mint s/h

£750
£489
£60

£425
£250
£35

PassLabs X-2 Pre-amp (
New)
PassLabs Aleph5(
s/h)
60 wpc, s/e RCA and Balanced
As above but newer

£2,550 £ 1,250
£3,350 £ 1,550
£1,750

Rothwell Indus Passive Pre-amp (s/h) £ 500 £ 250
AHiFi Choice Favourite "Lovely neutrality ... wide
dynamic range."
Sugden MasterClass Pre-amp (s/h) £2,300 £ 1,250
Bal and s/e; remote; slimline; Class A
Sugden Audition Cintegrated amp £ 999 £ 499
Boxed, mint, wonderful (s/h)
Sugden MasterClass Integrated Amp £3,150 £2,400
Pure Class A; phono stage, bal and s/e ( Ex-D)
Unison Research The Absolute 845 £17,995 £8,500
Giant single-chassis ( integrated); spare set of unused
845 tubes.
Aspirational. Compares to live music recitals, not to
other amplifiers.

Audio Note ANJ-SP Silver-wired
£2,200 £ 995
Birds Eye Maple, with AN stands ( New)
Audio Physic Virgo Ill Almost new! £3,990 £2,490
Unused but slight dent ( Luxury Cherry)
Kharma Ceramic 1.2 Reference Monitors
POA
Focal tweeter, piano black, mint, crated, as new
Martin Logan Aerius-I (
Light Oak) £2,298 £ 1,195
2yrs old ( mint, boxed) (s/h as new)
ProAc Future Two (
Birds Eye Maple) £ 11,450 £6,495
Glorious state-of-the art. ( New)
ProAc Future Point Five (
Cherry) £3,500 £2,495
Just run in, mint, boxed ( Ex-D)

£2,195

Connoisseur Definition Line Stage
£13,000 POA
See HiFi+ Issue 16
The Inner Sound ESL Stereo amplifier (
silver)
Boxed, mint, 12 and 18 months old, 230 volt
Glorious for users of Quad or any ESL: see
www.innersound.net $2,995 £ 1,450
Krell KRC3 Pre-amp (fullybal)
£3,390 £ 1,850
Line, remote, boxed, mint (2yrs old) Price Reduced
Manley Labs 240/100 Monoblocks ( pair)
Pentode/ triode switchable, amazing pro gear
Current list is for arevised " Neo" model ( Ex-D)
£8,450 £3,500
Mark Levinson Power Amplifiers
No 333 (300 wpc into 8ohms, doubling) (s/h)
£8,495 £4,250
No 335 (250 wpc into 8ohms, doubling) ( New)
£8,495 POA
No 436 (350 wpc into 8ohms, doubling) ( Ex-D)
£12,495 POA
Musical Fidelity A3CR Pre-amp (s/h) £995 £ 600
NAIM NAC112 pre-amp (mint s/h) £645 £375

WE GRONA
OVIZ OWN

JPS developed Alumiloy
wire to deliver sound like ric
other. Our proven cable
designs bring a live
performance to your ears
with proper timber and an
impeccable balance. Try an:
one of our unique cables tc

ProAc Response 1SC (
Burr Oak) £ 1,439 £ 795
Exquisite rare veneer, fully run-in ( Ex-D)
REVEL Performa
F50 with ceramic composite drivers £6,495
F30 Three-way monitors with grilles £2,995
M20 Two-way pedestal monitor
£2,100
B15 award-winning calibrated
£2,695
Sub-woofer
All Ex-dem Cherrywood, boxed

£ 3,495
£ 1,995
£ 1,650
£ 1,995

Sonus Faber Concertino (
Walnut)
with Iron + walnut pedestals (s/h)
£890 £ 490
Wilson Audio 6.1
£20,000 £ 12,500
Crated, 18 months old, piano black
Wilson Benesch ACT- 1(
Cherry) £6,999 £3,995
Zingali Overture . 2S (
Walnut) £2,520 £1,495
Ex-dem. With pedestals. Price reduced
Zingali Overture .4S (
Walnut) £4,650 £2,500
Ex-dem, dent on one corner
Zingali HM 212 2x12" woofers, 12" horn
Cherrywood, atrue pro monitor (s/h) $23,000 £6,750 '

hear why JPS truly has...

-Power cords and AC wirin≤
-Speaker Cables
-Interconnect Cables
-Digital Cables
-Video Cables
-Guitar/Instrument Cables
Made in the USA

TEL 716-656-0810
FAX 716-656-0811
EMAIL info@jpslabs.com

UK Direct

UP

TO...

3YEARS

INTEREST FREE CREDIT* from...

The North of England Hi Fi Specialists
I Quality HiFi separates from £ 100 to £ 10,000
Widest choice in the area I Independent advice

•tirwr,(

Consumers Choice Gold Award Winners

Martit
Marten

Over 30yrs experience I Qualified staff

Me

Comfortable dem rooms
Main road location

MissIon

Superb showrooms

Major car parks nearby

Morutdr' ..

Insurance estimates

Musx:k4-F" .

Up to 3years Interest Free Credit* only 20% deposit

Myryarl.

Carriage Free Mail Order (inc. credit)

Web '
Órttt

Service Dept.
subject lo status

Delivery & installation

Pldeld

Part Exchange

Prirean4

Open 10:30am - 5:30pm 6days: Mon. to Sat.

Pro-Acl

Visa, Mastercard, Switch etc.

Project
REL

24 Gillygate, York Y031 7EQ

SME
Sonus-Fabor
Stax

Tel: 01904 629659

TAG McLaren
Tannoy

www.Vickers-HiFi.co.uk

TEAC
Tnorens
Yamaha
& Ids more..

ecialists in high fidelity sound reproduction - since 1967

90% of our customers prefer our " warm and
old-valve" sound to their expensive transistor
preamplifiers & power amplifiers. We have a signed
testimonial to prove that one customer prefers
£900 " EL34 Lim Signature" to £2,600 preamp /
power amp/power supply made by afamous name.
Do you need further proof that price is not a
substitute for the " valve sound" ? Money refunded
to 10% of customers who prefer transistor amplifiers.

Money back guarantee (
less £30 return carriage,
within 1 month) that our valve amplifiers deliver clear
sweet treble, without harshness, from CD players
100% fatigue free + Sibilance on female voices
is well controlled and greatly reduced.

+

•

£ 900

'His' sound like ' His' and not ' Hissssssssk'

£600

+ Singers accentuation and accents become blatantly obvious + Random background noise/crossover distortion
disappears, creating an inky black silence, so you can hear quiet notes, breathing noise, artificial reverberation, etc
+ more powerful bass slam than most transistor amplifiers and most Single Ended amplifiers + 40 watts ( EL34)

more
bass

One customer bought our £600 " EL34 Silver" to replace his
£1,200 Single Ended valve amplifier because our amplifier has more bass.
Another customer listened to a £ 1,300 Single Ended valve amplifier, but he bought
our £ 1,350 " KT88 Triode Connection - High End" because our amplifier has more bass.

Telephone 01634 268662 anytime or 01634 373410 for Mr Andrew Everard's review in Gramophone Magazine and
Summary of 18 testimonials from satisfied customers + www.affordablevalvecompany.com + Amplifier shown without
CE safety cage, to prove that this is agenuine valve amplifier. Customers must not remove the CE safety cage.
Free delivery to U.K.
Subsidised £50 UPS delivery to other countries.
Return carriage for Money Back Guarantee is £30 for U.K. £ 100 for other countries.

Proven reliability.
2 years guarantee.
january 2003 123
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WILMSLOW AUDIO
Loudspeaker specialists for almost 40 years

•

Musical Cables CO 2
At the request of customers who bought our power
cables we have produced an inter-connect cable of

Range of replacement drive units from Seas, Visaton, Vifa-Scanspeak,
Peerless, Morel etc, for use in AR, Gale, Heybrook, IMF, KEF, Mission,

outstanding ability. Extensively tested this cable

ProAc, Rogers, TDL plus many others.
• Comprehensive stock of components, capacitors

consists of amixture of copper, silver and Teflon

(Ansar, SCR & Hovland), QED cable, damping and grille materials.
•

UK's largest supplier of kit loudspeakers - all on demonstration.

•

New range of Visaton Home Cinema kits.

and is sonically very musical besides being most

Phone today for your FREE catalogue or check out our Website.

affordable at £ l5 per meter pair. Don't be misled

WILMSLOW AUDIO

by the low price this really is an excellent cable.

50 Main Street, Broughton Astley, Leicester LE9 6RD
Tel: 01455 286603 Fax: 01455 286605
Website: www.wilmslow-audio.co.uk

IAN HARRISON HIFI

Contact Don Swain 01902 764 747.

Tel: 01283 702875

Quad 405 Conversion

9am-9pm

HIFI AT DISCOUNT PRICES. FREE NATIONWIDE DELIVERY

SALE NOW ON!

INCLUDING SUNDAYS

TRADE IN YOUR OLD MOVING COIL CARTRIDGE á SAVE UP TO 60% OFF THE RRP.
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DENON
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NAD
EAR
TOM EVANS
LOUDSPEAKERS
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CABASSE
SHUN MOOK
EPOS

Lucid Designs offers afull rebuild of the Quad 405 with improved sound
quality, lower distortion and higher power output into low impedance
loads. Custom designed Pre and Power amplifiers can also be supplied.
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HALCRO
MOTH
C.A.T
GAMUT
ALOIA
EAR

PLEASE PHONE TO CONFIRM PRICE & AVAILABILITY PRIOR TO ORDERING. ALL GOODS ARE BRAND
NEW & BOXED WITH FULL U.K GUARANTEES. NO EX.DEM OR EX.DISPLAY GOODS. NO GREY IMPORTS.
GOODS ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL. SORRY. NO GENERAL CATALOGUES.
PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE FOR SPECIFIC REVIEWS, BROCHURES OR PRICES.
MAIL ORDER ONLY FROM; IAN HARRISON, 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, 0E65 6G0
TEL: 01283 702875 9am.9pm INCLUDING SUNDAYS.

Lucid Designs Limited
17, Whitwell Terrace, Guisborough, Cleveland, TS14 6EY.
Telephone: 01287 631990. e-mail: luciddesigns@btopenworld.com
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QUAD
SPECIALIST
SPARES 8t REPAIRS
Replacement panels for ESL 57, ESL 63 and LE 1
Refurbished Quad speakers, amplifiers and tuner
Restoration of ElectroStatic Loudspeakers
Contact us for our free catalogue

Quad Musikwiedergabe GmbH

(
HEGELi

Rheinstr. 30, 58069 Koblenz, Germany
Tel: +49-261-38824 • Fax: +49-261-38172
e-mail: quad.ger@t-online.de

MUSIC SYSTEMS

(AVID)
ID)

(Á7NFr

(AN/IC'

The most complete &, thoroughly integrated solution to quality vinyl replay.
ACUTUS

VOLVERE SEQUEL

HI FICHOICE
magazi ne

EXCLUSIVE NEW
LONDON DEALER
The AV Lounge
135-137 Commercial

Street,

London El 6BJ
Telephone: 0207 375 3691

At AVID we build turntables for
pure sound quality not pedigree.
Our AVID distributors wilt & you compare any of our AVID
turntables to any other brand The difference will amaze you!

(AV ID

.The AV Lounge «.Jon ) 0207 375 3691 yDefinitive Audio Nev..) 0115 973 3222 > Doug Brady Hill 6966,6e) 01925 828009 eHazelmere Audio

Mobile 07811 549 587
, Web: www.theavloun9e.com
•
01494 865829 > Kronos HIFI two.) 02887 753606

Loud & Clear rke.,6 0131 555 3963 > M.A.X. (birnnt.n) 01562 822236 yPremier Audio ekbeK 01924255045> Progressive Audio awl 01634 389004 ySounds Perfection (c.we 01326 221372

7Yeomans Close, Catworth, Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire,PE28 DPI. England. • Tel: 01832 710370 • Fax: 01832 710436 • Email: InfoilavldhIlLoo.uk • Web. www.avidhill.co.uk
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bel canto

eNto
2
i
integrated

BEL

C ANTO IS LEADING THE

WAY INTO THE FUTURE OF AUDIO
TECHNOLOGY. W ITH INNOVATION
AND VISION, B EL C ANTO HAS
INTRODUCED A COMPLETE NEW
LINE OF AUDIOPHILE SYSTEM
COMPONENTS WHICH INCLUDES:
THE PR E6, FULLY PROGRAMMABLE
2 TO 8- CHANNEL

CONTROL

PREAMPLIFIER; THE AWARD
WINNING EV 02, EV 04, AND
EV O6 AMPLIFIERS, THE NEW
POWER REFERENCES; THE DAC 2,
A PREMIER 24/192 UPSAMPLING
CONVERTER; AS WELL AS THE

enem det nni

CHOICE
2001/2002
Reviewer's Choice:
eVo200.2, eVo4, eVo6

Recommended
Component

2001 Reviewer's
Choice: eVo200.2
1998 Diapason d'or:
SETi40

Innovation In
Design

sb3req:hile
2001 Editor's Choice
eVo 200.2
Stereophile Class A

bel canto / es lab / dcs / pink tria

EV021 INTEGRATED 2- CHANNEL
AMPLIFIER AND PHONO 1
PHONO STAGE.

/ audio note / spectral / rn labs

accuphase/ lavardin / siltech / quad / audio physic / jean -marie

(01563) 574185
vvww.kevingallovvayaudio.co.uk
info@kevingaLlowayaudio.co.uk

f

sme / verity aud, / densen

/ netronome / amphion / rogue audio

kEvinfl

L'IM

galloway
AUDI(

QUALITY USED

THE MIDLANDS
BEST USED
EQUIPMENT
SPECIALIST

EQUIPMENT, BOUGHT,
SOLD PART
EXCHANGE
ALSO AGENTS FOR

Tel/Fax 0121 747 4246

Advantage. Balanced audio technologies
Boulder. &meter Egleston.Hoviand
Kharma. Lumley. Pass labs SME
Sound lab VB..

1=1111Pi

CURRENT INVENTORY
ADVANTAGE A300 POWER AMP
ADVANTAGE M300 MONO'S NEW SEALED BOX
ATC SPA2-150
AUDIO RESEARCH SP 14
AUDIO RESEARCH LS15
AUDIO RESEARCH VT150 MONO'S NEW VALVES
AUDIO RESEARCH D115 MK11
AUDIO RESEARCH VT50 BALANCED
AUDIO RESEARCH CLASSIC 60
AVI S2000MC CD
BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VK20 PHONO REMOTE
BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VKD5SE CD
BKS 107 SUPREME RIBBON HYBRID
EAR 534 POWER AMP BALANCED 6 MTH OLD
GRYPHON TABU INTEGRATED
HOVLAND HP- 100 + M/C PHONO
HOVLAND SAPHIRE POWER AMP
KEF REFERENCE 1BLACK
LUXMAN K-351 CASSETTE DECK
MAGNUM DYNALAB MD10 VIRTUAL DECODER EX DEM
MARANTZ SACD 12 NEW UNUSED
MARK LEVINSON 331
MARK LEVINSON NO29 POWERAMP
MARK LEVINSON NO39
McINTOSH C100 TWO BOX PRE
McINTOSH MR85 TUNER
MERIDIAN 518
MERIDIAN 556 4AVAILABLE
MICHELL ISO
MONITOR AUDIO STUDIO 50 ROSEWOOD
MONSTER ZR REFERENCE SPEAKER CABLE 2X10 FT
MUSE MODEL 8/296 DVD/CD TRANS & 24/96 KHZ DAC
NAIM CDS
NAIM 180
NAIM 180
NAIM 32.5
NAIM 72
NAIM 250 NEW STYLE
NAIM SBL LATEST DRIVERS BLACK
NAIM PREFIX S
NAIM CREDO CHERRY
NAIM CREDO EBONY
NHT 1.3A SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK EX DEM
NHT 1.1 SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK EX DEM
NVA THE INTEGRATED STATEMENT
ORACLE 2000 TRANSPORT SPECIAL EDITION EX DEM
PINK TRIANGLE DA CAPO 1307 FILTER
PINK TRIANGLE INTEGRAL INTEGRATED
PROCEED CDC) TRANSPORT
PS AUDIO P300 POWER PLANT
QUAD ESL 63 BLACK/ROSEWOOD
QUAD 34 BRONZE/DIN
REGA CURSA/MAIA PRE POWER
RUARK ACCOLADE WALNUT
ROKSAN DP3 DA2 DS5 TRANSPORT DAC + P/S
SONY SACD 1
SONUS FABER CONCERTO GRAND PIANO MARBLE BASES
TANNOY MERCURY M3
TARA LABS RSC MASTER GENERATION 2BALANCED 3tv1TR
TEAC P30 TRANSPORT
TEAC T1 TRANSPORT
THETA CARMEN CD/DVD TRANSPORT BLACK
VTL MB125 MONO'S
WADIA 61
YAMAHA SW 160 SUB

RRP
2800
4600
3000
3500
3500
14000

NOW
1395
2795
1695
1195
1995
4995

N/A
4400

1095
1995

3500
1300
5000
5500
2000
2200
3800
5750
7000
N/A

1495
450
1995
3195
1295
1395
2295
4495
4995
495

N/A
700
3500
5500
N/A
5000
6500
2300
1000
1000
N/A
3000
350
7000

195
195
2595
2995
1295
3495
3495
1695
495
595
150
1295
95
2495

4000
1220
1220
N/A
800
1910
2540
450
1425
1425
500
400
1300
8900
1860
4000
2700
1750
3800
N/A
1000
2700
3500
4000
2100
250
1200
2800

1995
695
595
145
350
895
695
250
695
695
150
95
495
4995
495
2495
995
995
995
95
495
795
995
2395
995
95
395
1695

550
4000
3000

350
2295
1595

N/A
275

1695
150

PLEASE CALL TONY WHEN YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR EQUIPMENT IWILL COLLECT
AND PAY UP FRONT NO MESSING ABOUT WITH COMMISSION SALES. IAM ESPECIALLY
INTERESTED IN THE FOLLOWING.
•KRELL • AUDIO RESEARCH • MARK LEVINSON • CONRAD JOHNSON
•NAIM AUDIO • LINN • MERIDIAN • QUAD • AUDIOLAB • WADIA
•ACCUPHASE • TAG • CARY • THETA • SONUS FABER • MARTIN LOGAN

PLAYROOMS LTD

SALE
EX DEMONSTRATION STOCK
ALL IN AS NEW CONDITION
NEW

SALE

LEXICON MC 12

8100

6400

LEXICON DC 2

3600

2400

PARASOUND AVC 1800

1200

695

INTEGRA RESEARCH RDVI

2700

2000

INTEGRA RESEARCH RDC7

3500

2300

INTEGRA RESEARCH RDA7

5000

3500

11300

8499

SELECO SVD800 PROJECTOR
QUADSCAN FOR ABOVE

1250

750

STEVVART 4:3 72" ELECTRIC SCREEN

N/A

1800

PRIMARE VIO DVD

750

400

ONKYO DRS 2AV SYSTEM

900

600

LEXICON 700T REMOTE
CRESTRON REMOTE CONTROL

1500
999
RING FOR DETAILS

NORDOST AUDIO & VIDEO CABLES

RING FOR DETAILS

MAIL ORDER - MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT
PLAYROOMS LTD. 76 HIGH STREET, SUNNINGHILL
BERKSHIRE SL5 9NN
TEL: 01344 621100 EMAIL: sales@playrooms.co.uk
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Introducing DAX Discrete — New Reference D/A Converter
In future years we are confident that DAX Discrete will come to be regarded as a
milestone design on the road to the perfect audiophile d-toaconverter. In one sentence.
what it does best, is to connect you with your favourite music like nothing on earth has
ever managed to do so before, outside of the live venue.

Never before has such sheer ability in the required disciplines of high-speed digital,
DSP programming, RF methods, experienced audiophile design and aperfectionist's
obsession been gathered, with the sole objective of creating the world's best digital to
analogue converter, from first principles, without assumptions or compromise.
DAX Discrete is the result, and it's aradically new converter. Easily able to handle all
digital audio formats, including DVD-A"'1 and SACD ,m, through acustom interface
and with stunning resolution. But without doubt its most important ability is its capacity to convey emotion enthusiastically and convincingly, thereby maintaining atight
connection to your heart. And it will do this especially well with your existing CD
collection — many of which you will simply not recognise

•COPLAND • CHORD • EAR • YOSHINO • DNM • NAKAMICHI • KOETSU

DAX Discrete adopts the established DAX name and is the latest in a series of

•XLO • MICHELL • SME • ATC • STAX • PROAC • MANA • JEFF ROWLAND
•DCS • NAGRA • McINTOSH • ORACLE • ROKSAN
•TRANSPARENT • DYNAUDIO • MAGNUM • DYNALAB

converters which began 10 years ago with the UltraAnalog equipped DAX original,
followed by DAX-2 and the recent DAX Decade. Both DAX-2 and DAX Decade can
be entirely upgraded ( read 'exchanged') to the new DAX Discrete. Please note that
although it shares the same well-respected name as it's predecessors, DAX Discrete
shares no common circuits with them. In fact the electronic design concept and
execution of DAX Discrete is aworld-apart from any other converter in existence today.

TEL: 0121 747 4246
5MINUTES JCN 9 M42/JCN 4M6

Open Mon-Sun 10.00 to 8.00
Website: www.centralaudio.co.uk
E-mail: tony@centralaudio.co.uk
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Website: audiosynthesis.co.uk or audio-synthesis.com
Location: P.O. Box 50, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1DZ U.K.
Telephone: +44(0)115 922 4138 Fax: +44(0)115 922 9701
Emails: salesinfo@audiosynthesis.co.uk technical@audiosynthesis.co.uk

definitive audio

An Extra-Ordinary Valve Amplifier!

Living Voice • Vitavox • Electrofiuidics • Art Audio • Border Patrol
Canary • DNM • Sugden • Wavac • Lyra • Monarchy • Western Electric*
Wadia - Michell • Stax • Tom Evans • Nottingham Analogue - EMT
Kuzma • Resolution • Benz Micro • Triplanar • SME* • Van den Hul
Sale of Part Exchange and Ex-dem Items

Sale

Living Voice Avatar Dark Rosewood ex-magazine pair vgc
Living Voice Avatar OBX-R Maple ex-magazine pair vgc
ProAc Response 1SC Mahogany. Boxed. Current spec.
Dynaudlo Confidence 3. Rosewood, boxed, June '02
Horning Agathon - 98dB 2way horn, mahogany
Gamma Reference 5speakers - gloss black - giveaway
Celestion A2 Rosewood, boxed.
Mirage 890i - fine condition - give away.
Linn Kelidh - fine condition - give away.
Art Audio Symphony (full chrome) 300 BSE 10 w. int.
Art Audio Concerto 6550 push pull line integrated
Art Audio Concerto 6550 push pull power amplifier
Art Audio Vinyl 1mm phono stage. Chrome
Art Audio VP1 line pre. Chrome
Tube Technology MAC mm and mc phono - as new
Canary Audio 300 BSE 10 watt monos new
Border Patrol 300 BSE 10 watt - NEW Audio Innovations L2 line pre
SJS Electroacoustics Arcadia line pm - amp rare
Alchemist Forsetti ADP 15A integrated amp - remote control.
Alchemist Forsetti ADP 20A stereo power amp.
AudioNote Soro Phono integrated. Serviced, new valves
Cary 2A3. 8watt stereo with Cary pre amp. New valves.
Unison Research Feather One line pre-amp.
Mark Levinson 334 Power amp. April '02 boxed perfect
Rosette 1 Amplifier 2002 mint condition.
Trichord Dino phono stage and power supply. June '02
Audio Research LS2 B line pre
Resolution Audio 2box upsampling CD player Aug. '02
Marantz CD17 K1 Signature
Musical Fidelity NuVista CD player. April '02 boxed.
SME Series IV tonearm
SME Series V tonearm
Ortophon Rohman - June02 < 10hrs use
Origin Live Silver 250
II11
Nottingham Analogue lnterspace - current spec + new Space arm
Tel: 0115 973 3222
internet: www.definitiveaudio.co.uk

New

£2000 £2700
£2900 £4000
£550 £ 1200
£3000 £4800
£1500 £3400
£1000 £4500
£600 £ 1400
£250
£250
£2250 £4000
£1400 £2650
£1000 £2250
£1000 £ 1550
£1000 £2000
£900 £ 1400
£2000 £3500
£3000 £4500
£400 £750
£600
£700 £ 1400
£700 £ 1400
£700 £ 1900
£700
£800 £ 1400
£4500 £6000
£1000 £2000
£450 £650
£1250
£2000 £2850
£800 £ 1350
£2250 £3000
£850 £ 1250
£1250 £ 1650
£600 £ 1000
£500 £600
£900 £ 1100

Fax: 0115 973 3666
email: shout@definitiveaudio.co.uk

Supplied with attractive stainless steel & Plexiglas cover

_

•
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40

No rocket science here' Our new EL34 amp uses circuits and ideas
developed in the 1950's by Mullard, GEC etc. Our secret is to use
quality components like ALPS volume control, silver audio cable, 10mm
alloy plate, & stainless steel chassis, an all Triode front end with
switchable Ultralinear/Triode output stage. No printed circuit boards,
instead our amps are hand built, point-to-point wired (which really
makes a difference) the STEREO 40 is designed to bring your music
alive instead of the grey and lifeless sound of some solid-state amps.
That's why we get unsolicited letters like this:-

am astounded ever

day by the quality, the sound is superb in every respect...Yours
delivers amazing clarity. _ worth every penny...'
Why settle for the ordinary when you could have a STEREO 40?

Order now by phone-or ring for our free illustrated leaflet.
Part Exchange your old equipment. Ask for details.
Try t
or 30 days, full refund ifdav*
not delighted £899. e r
Demonstrations by appointment Dealer inquiries welcome
Phone me 158791. Email sales©iconaudio.co.uk
U e37,_ etizz.dio- 351Aylestone Road Leicester LE28TA
Visa sed MasterCard accepted
CE marked
*Including UK delivery and 12 months guarantee including valves.
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IAN EDWARDS

something solid
soundstyle
stands unique

MAKERS OF FINE HANDMADE FURNITURE

-hardware
atc

Tel.
:01423 500442 Fax.01423 705200
www.iansfiespokefurniture.co.uk
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Restore your Vinyl to its former glory....
Then record to CD
"el
e

leY

'e t e

*

With the help of the
XPsound XP201 and your
PC you can restore old, noisy
or damaged recordings and
then re-record to CD to
preserve them forever.

Whether you have atreasured collection of vinyl LP's, 45's, 78's or even
older cylinder recordings or tapes you can use the XP201's phono/line
preamplifier and the included Diamond Cut 32 software to achieve virtually
noise free recordings without impairing the musical content.
The included Diamond Cut 32 software has been used in the production of
professional CD recordings including the Diamond Cut Productions ' Edison
Laterals' series and the Smithsonian Collection of recordings.
You can use default settings to achieve quick results or spend some time
tuning the various filters for optimum noise reduction while preserving the
musical content.
• Analyse the noise floor
• Selectively apply one or many advanced digital filters
• Non destructive editing works on acopy, so you can ' undo' and try again.
• Various Enhancement options include advanced EQ and valve simulation
• Also includes DART CD Recorder IV software
• Requires aPC with CDRW running Windows 95/98,ME,NT,XP or 2000
• May be installed in a5.25" drive bay on your PC or used externally.
Priced at just £99 inc. VAT

Audio Inspirations Ltd
Tel: 01803 293091 Mobile: 07802 175852
www.enterprisemusic.co.uk
Email: xpsales@enterprisemusic.co.uk

AUDIOJUMBLE
2003
ANNUAL SALE OF VINTAGE AND MODERN HI-FI
EQUIPMENT AT:THE ANGEL LEISURE CENTRE, TONBRIDGE, KENT.

SUNDAY 16TH FEBRUARY 2003
10.30AM - 4.30PM
STALLS £25.00 ADMISSION £3.00
9.30 am Early Entry £ 10.00
BOOKINGS/ENQUIRIES 01892 540022
REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE ALL DAY
MAIN LINE RAILWAY STATION WITHIN
WALKNG DISTANCE
* VALVE AMPS * TUNERS * RECORDS *
* SPEAKERS * COMPONENTS *
* BOOKS * CASSETTE DECKS * C.D. PLAYERS *

www.audiojumble.co.uk
128 january 2003
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Sounds Perfection
SPECIALIST IN ANALOGUE AND DIGITAL
E • Io( K:.1.\1.1.ABS • LEXICON • PARASOUND * PR1MARE • PROJECT * TRIANGLE
REL I13 \ 1 ( OFERS • VIENNA ACOUSTICS " AVID * PROJECT * SME * ROKSAN
STRAIGHT WIRE * MICHEI.L * ACOUSTIC DESIGN
AUDIONOTE • MONITOR AUDIO * BOSTON * SUGDEN AUDI() ANAL()GUE
GRAFF * NAD • PHILOSOPHY CABLES • MUSICAL triiwury • SPEAKERCRAFT
PLUS MANY OTHER TOP BRANDS

NORDOST VALHALLA CABLES * PROJECT CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE
AVID TURNTABLES * PHILOSOPHY CABLE RANGE
J.M. LABS muyn trromns EX- DEMO, BOXED ONLY
AVID ACUTUS TURNTAIB.E / GOLD PIJŒED SME ARM
SILVER WIRED / AUDIONME AN-Vx ARM CABLE BOXED
LEXICON MC 1PROCESSOR MINT BOXED
LEXICON MC 1PROCESSOR MINT BOXED
PINK TRIANGLE DACAPO II ( I) PLAYER 2WEEKS OLD
ATC SIA 2 150 INTEGRADID AMPLIFIER MINT BOXED
PRIM ARE A303 AMPI . 1E1 ER NEW BOXED
AUDIONOTE OTO SE IINE / BORDER PATROL PSU
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 2nd AUDIO MONOAMPS MINT
VIENNA ACOUSTIC MOZART SPKS ROSF.NUT BOXED
DENSEN BEAT CD HAYES + GIZMO REMOTE
ELECTROCOMPANIET 4.6 PRE- AMP MINT BOXED
PARASOUND DAC 2000 ( JOHN CURL SPECIAL) ONLY
BOSTON ACOUSTIC 10X SATS SET OF 4 MINT BOXED
AUDIONOTE ZERO PRE & MONOBI.00KS MINT BOX
AUDIONOTE AN- 1SPX SPEAKERS BLACK
ELEMENTAL AUDIO REF SPEAKER STANDS BARGAIN
ELECTROCOMPANIEf 4.6 PRE AMP MINT BOXED
PRIMARE V20 DVD PLAYER DEMO UNIT BOXED MINT
TRIANGI.E ANTAI. XS SPEAKERS NEW BOXED ONLY
AUDIONOTE PI SE POWER AMP BOXED
HEYBROOK REFERENCE SERIES PRE / POWER AMP
ROGERS E20 VALVE AMI' MINT ONI.Y
GENESIS DIGITAL LENS ONLY
ELEMENTAL 2TIER REFERENCE STAND MINT
VIENNA ACOUSTICS HADYNS NEW BOXED
MERIDIAN 555 POWER AMI' 130X1f.1)
AUDIONOTE AZ) SPEAKERS MARKED BOXED ONLY
TRIANGLE ZEPIIY RS XS BOXED
REL STRATA II BLACK BOXED ONI.Y
CASTLE ACOUSTICS SEVERN II SPEAKERS BOXED
PR1MARE A10 AMP DISPLAY ONLY
TRIANGI U. COMETE XS SPEAKERS MINT BOXED
MUSICAL FIDELITY E200 PRE- AMP ONLY
ROGERS STUDIO 3SPEAKERS
ARCAYDIS liAliY 2NEW BOXED £ 400 NOW ONLY
MUSICAL FIDEI.ITY E6410 24 BIT CD PLAYER BOXED
KINSHAW PERCEVOON DAC ONLY
NAD 804 SPEAKERS EX ( ONO BOXED ONLY
ARISTON RI) 80 TtIRNTABLE. EX COND. BOXED
ARCAM ALI'llA 5CD l'I.AYER BOXED

£5295
£4895
£ 225
£2995
£ 2500
£ 1495
£ 1495
£ 1195
£ 1195
£ 1095
£875
£795
£795
£795
£795
£695
£ 795
£795
£759
£729
£695
£649
£620
£595
£579
£549
£495
£475
£449
£399
£395
£175
£
£325
£295
£275
£275
£285
£225
£ 195
£ 175

FOR FRIENDLY SERVICE CALL NIGEL,
01209 719049
MOBILE:- 07766 404869
Email :- nigel@soundsperfection.co.uk
kathryn@soundsperfection.co.uk
Web :- www.soundsperfection.co.uk

Sea 9Ee
s
Chelmsfor ,

01376 521132
07802 483698
E-MAIL: soundstage@netlineuk.net
www.sound-stage.co.uk
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

sex

PREVIOUSLY OWNED EQUIPMENT
AUDIO INNOVATIONS SERIES 1000 MKII MONO'S
£995
AUDIOLAB 8000A-GREYPHONO
£199
AUDIOLAB 8000DAC
£399
DEFINITIVE TECHNOLOGY PRO TOWER 400 ( INCL TWIN ACTIVE SUBS-£2350 NEW) ..£ 1195
DENON AVP-AI GOLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE (£3000 NEW)
£995
KRELL KSAI00 POWER AMP LOVELY CONDITION
£ 1495
LINN NUMERIK DAC 20 BIT NON SMPS VGC
£399
LINN 1SOBARIKS DMS WALNUT LOVELY CONDITION BUYER COLLECTS £595
LINN KARIK/I 11 CD PLAYER ( UPGRADED KARIE I) VERY GOOD CONDITION £895
MARANTZ DV4200 DVD PLAYER BLACK SEALED BOX NEW
£299
MERIDIAN 500/566-20 BIT TRANSPORT/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE £ 1195
MICROMEGA DVD PREMIUM-MULTI REGION
£595
MICROMEGA STAGE 6IMMACULATE AND BOXED
£495
MICROMEGA DRIVE 3/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£995
MONITOR AUDIO SILVER 91 CHERRY BOXED AND SUPERB
£595
MONITOR AUDIO MA 1800 REFERENCE GOLD LOUDSPEAKERS- BOXED
£595
MUSE MODEL 3PRE- AMP REMOTE BLACK BOXED AND IMMACULATE £995
MUSICAL FIDELITY HTP/HT600 AV SILVER 5MONTHS OLD AS NEW ( WERE £4K) £2995
MUSICAL FIDELITY TI FM ONLY TUNER BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£ 199
MUSICAL FIDELITY A220 INT AMP PIANO BLACK BOXED AND SUPERB
£499
NAIM NAC 82 GREEN CASE 1YEAR OLD SUPERB CONDITION
£ 1895
NAIM NAPI40 OLD STYLE BOXED SUPERB CONDITION
£399
NAIM NAP180 SUPERB CONDITION ETC
£695
NAIM HI-CAP-OLD STYLE- BLACK CASE
£429
NAIM NAC 92 PRE AMP BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£279
NAIM NAIT3/PRE OUT MODIFICATION BOXED AND IMMACULATE (( 999 MODEL) £399
NAIM IXO 2-WAY ACTIVE X-OVER WITH VARIABLE FREQUENCY
£349
NAIM NAPI40 OLD STYLE-SUPERB CONDITION
£399
NAIM NAP90/3 BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£329
NAIM NAP 250 1YEAR OLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE-BLACK SNAIC
£ 1395
NAKAMICHI OMS5E/II CD PLAYER-WAS £ 1500 NEW-LOVELY CONDITION £399
NAKAMICHI CASSETTE DECK 2
£ 179
PIONEER DV-7I7 MULTI REGION DVD PLAYER-GOLD
£299
PRO- AC TABLETTE 50 CHERRY-IMMACULATE
£395
PROCEED PCD SERIES 3CD PLAYER (£3500 NEW)
£ 1695
QUAD 33/405 MKII DIN TO BE SOLD AS A PAIR
£299
REGA PLANAR 3/RB200/REGA SUPER BIAS
£ 179
RUARK EPILOGUE YEW
£229
RUARK CL20 BEECH VERY GOOD CONDITION
£895
TAG MACLAREN DAC 20-24 BIT BOXED SUPERB- CONDITION
£ 595
PROFESSIONAL RECORD CLEANING SERVICE KEITH MONKS MACIIINE PLEASE RING FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND PRICES.
THREE MONTH WARRANTY ON AIL ITEMS

www.sound-stage.co.uk

EXPENSIVE TUNER??

audio

THEN HAVE THE AERIAL
IT DESERVES
You spend many hours and quite
alot of money choosing that new
tuner,. so don't ruin the whole effect
by fiddling with bits of wire or old
aerials. Nave the full benefit of the
multipath-free, clean signal which
only awell designed and properly
installed unit can achieve. If D.X. is
your scene, then go for the ultimate
in rotating high gain narrow beam
systems like our G.23 with 19dB
forward gain, 38dB F. to B. and
Acc. Ang. down to 15 Degrees or
have a "one off" special built, up to
32 elements

THE HIGH END SPECIALISTS
We buy and sell top condition, second user,
ex-demo aind new
equipment, including
amongst other, the following world class brands:

GALAXIE CIRCULAR 17-ELEMENT STEREO
GAIN 15 9dB F to B 33 7de L 74"

WE DESIGN, MANUFACTURE, SUPPLY AND FIT
* FM arrays from 4to 23 Element. TV from 10 to 92 Element.
* British- built and designed to withstand our weather.
* Interested D.I.Y. advice freely given, backed by our complete range of
masts, brackets, rotors, cables and aerials. Systems available for
chimney, loft, wall, or through roof mounting.
* Professional installation service available within anominal 200- mile
radius of LUTON. Send a9"x4" SAE with first clas.i stamp to receive our
complete "Aerial Guide" which is more than just alist of our products
and prices, and carries details of all our services, including MAIL
ORDER and site surveys.

TELEPHONE & FAX 01582 736561

•
•
•
•
•
•

NAIM
MARK LEVINSON
KRELL
WILSON AUDIO
+ HI END ANALOGUE
+ ESOTERIC CABLES

We offer full demonstration facilities and home
trials plus considered help and advice.
From individual components through to full
systems, torn tom audio is your cost-effective
key to hi-end with complete peace of mind.
Cash waiting, plus all products are tested and
carry afull, no quibble money back guarantee.
Contact us today for a chat to discuss your
requirements. As true enthusiasts, we look
forward to hearing from you.

RON SMITH AERIALS
98, ASH RD, LUTON, BEDS, LU4 8AO
Personal Callers by appointment only.
Closed Wednesdays
5 minutes from exit no 11. on M.1. Motorway

14 COLLECT AND DELIVER

NAN AUDIO U.K. RECOMMEND OUR FM AERIALS AND THEIR DEALERS
CAN OBTAIN YOUR CHOSEN MODEL WITHIN 48 HOURS, OR SUPPLY EX STOCK.

CALL 07971 202742 ANYTIME

e::;t month
HifiNews
The Avalon Eidolr
OK, we had to postpone amonth. But these speakers are worth the wait

veta

Orthip tes

We test the AV amplifiers that really deliver the goods on music

tAlln atwo-Muffin nlaver!
Don't miss achance to win asuperb new Denon player

On sale
Friday, 3Jan!
...essential reading!
--l
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opinion

ken kesster
As with the DiMarzio

free copper braids connected as floating shields. The cables

cables discussed last month, the

are terminated in beautifully-made, non-destructive phono

Chord Chorus interconnects in my

plugs with silver-plated contacts and Teflon insulation blocks.
Chord also uses high silver-content solder for all connections.

reference AV system are there

These are well- conceived and extremely well-made

because Ilet down my guard.
For years, I've avoided reviewing

products. But my bare description doesn't tell you that they're

cables because they're the single

also ergonomic delights, beyond the obvious benefit of having

most system- dependent element I
can name, and they show less of a

one red and one black length. Somehow, Chord has fashioned
awire that is malleable without being floppy, utterly flexible

definable character than any other

yet able to hold acurve. In situations where space is an issue,

component (Kessler Rules 27 and 28). So, reviewing cables is

this is aboon because you can feed the wires through gaps

awaste of time — unless you find either adealer with 'loaner'

and they don't go all limp and unmanageable. Then, you can
form them into ashape which they will retain. In my system,

cables or amail-order house offering a3o-day trial period.
Those rules have never let me down. ACD player or
pre-amp will consistently exhibit the fundamental elements of
its sonic personality no matter what components are mated to
it; feed aCD player into io different systems and you should
be able to identify its sound. But cables? You have two
components on either end of whatever wiring you're
auditioning, with different electrical and electronic
behavioural characteristics, which in turn alter the
way the wire works. Change the pre-amp, or the
speaker, or whatever is attached at the other end,
and the wire will behave differently.
Call that ill-informed bullshit if you like, but have
yet to hear awire of any sort that works equally well
in myriad situations. Which is why Inarrowed down
my wire selection long ago to ahandful of the least

where they were used to connect the Lexicon MC12 processor
via the Sony P9000ES line- level, six-channel pre-amp to the
Theta Intrepid power amp, it was possible to store them
neatly behind the units, in agap only some four inches deep.
As Chord's Nigel Finn and Steve (the other one) Harris were
there for the before and after results, they're allowed the grins
which spread across their faces within seconds of switching

Iavoid reviewing cables because
they're so system- dependent, and
have less definable characters
than any other component

susceptible. True, there are cables that work
consistently better than most others — Iswear by
Transparent, Siltech and Kimber while avoiding others for the

on the now-be-Chorus'd system. Iknow that some people find

reasons my ears tell me — and yet there remain conditions
where one type works better than another, hence the need to

'high end sound' and ' multi-channel' to be mutually exclusive
terms, but there was no mistaking three immediate benefits:

keep different types. This is the rationale behind my having

the sound opened up considerably — great for multi- channel
— and the bass was better controlled and more extended.

four different AC rings in my two-channel listening room. One
component types.

Because the wire was replacing familiar cables, which I'd
had in situ for two months, Iknew just what I
was hearing.

But Chord persisted, and Ican only plead dentist
appointments for so long. They arrived armed with what they

The new wire was audibly different...and superior. But that
nasty little bastard inside of me was thinking, so what?

ring isn't better than the other; they simply suit different

felt was the most Kessler-philic wire in their arsenal. And it

Maybe it just exhibits better synergy with Lexicon, Sony and

wasn't aset-up, because Chord's own literature describes the
Chorus interconnect as: 'The most compatible cable we have.

Theta. So I
tried some Chorus in my loony-tunes- purist

Suits all applications.' The company was simply out to prove
that acable can defy Kessler Rules 27 and 28.

999CDP CD/pre-amp and 909 power amp...and whaddaya

two-channel system in the other room, between my Quad
know? Exactly the same three areas improved.

that the Chorus is asuperb cable and is exceedingly good

So am I
suddenly awire convert? Not exactly.
Iremain wary of reviewing wire, because Ithen tried the

value. It's open, neutral, has lower registers to die for, and

Chorus between the Musical Fidelity Nu-Vista CD player and

even comes in ared length and ablack length (àla DiMarzio)
so you don't have to look for near-invisible coding on the

integrated amp, and it exhibited the same gains, but didn't

Which it did and it did not. Rather, it was demonstrated

phono plugs or barely legible writing on the jacket.
Acoaxial twisted-pair design, the Chorus's conductors
consist of multi-strand, silver-plated, oxygen- free copper. The

integrate as well as my preferred wires for that pairing. So,
Rule 27 stands; Rule 28 has been challenged. You can contact
the Chord Company on 01722 331674.
Maybe now Ishould drop the bombshell: my fave

wires are insulated internally and externally with extruded

interconnect between the Nu-Vistas costs £849/metre. The

Teflon, and are shielded with apair of silver-plated, oxygen-

Chord Chorus wires cost fun ' Nuff said!
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Full Range

Advanced research in Psychoacoustics, the finest testing facilities
in the world and thousands of hours of listening has yielded
Revel's flagship Ultima Series.
Each Ultima model represents a hallmark of remarkable musical
precision and unique industrial design. The Ultima Series expands
the performance envelope of music and film sound reproduction,
demonstrating a new level of understanding about how
loudspeakers perform in real world home installations.
To hear why Revel loudspeakers are constantly winning awards
worldwide, contact your nearest authorised Revel specialist.
in their March/April 2000 issue, Stereophile Guide to Home Theater recognised
the Revel Ultima series system as the first and only AAA rated speaker system.

For full information on Revel loudspeaker systems please contact Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thame Industrial Estate, Thame, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel: +44 ( 0) 1844 219000

Fax: +44 (0) 1844 219099

Email: premier@path.co.uk

PATH

Dr Alex Moulton
Designer of the Moulton AM7:
Holder of the world unpaced cycling
speed record.
Photograph by Jason Bell
Jason Bell © 2002

o
CP65 - Pre-amplifier

CA201- Power Amplifier

Adifferent Classé
Outstanding achievement in any field is attained by single-mindedly holding on to avision.
Just as Dr Alex Moulton focused his enormous talent on designing abicycle that made history,
we at Classé have harnessed all our expertise in achieving our vision — audio equipment that
offers an unrivalled expression of music, irrespective of artist, genre or taste.
We believe that audio equipment should liberate your listening experience. And that belief
is at the heart of every amplifier, source component and processor that we put our name to.
The components we select, the systems we design and the processes we employ are driven
by apassion fo- music and adesire to hear it as it was originally recorded.
To witness sound that's in aclass of its own, call Classé at B&W Loudspeakers UK on
01903 221500 for an audition.
Classé music and cinema systems from around f3,000 to over f50,000.

Classé

www.classeaudio.com
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